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SIB JOHN HARTOPP,

SIR;

I iBEG leave to inscribe the

lowing Treatise to your name, not in-

formality of a dedication, but as1a real ;e&-
\

pression or* esteem and gratitude ; and iii

some hope it may be a present, not alto*

gether unacceptable to you, either on ac*

count qf the argument/ or oif the author.

Your hearty affection for the Christian

Revelation will make you sensible of the

high importance of ^|>pofting the 'SJo-i

s^ical Revelation, as the reference they

have to each other is so greati that

of both must stand or fall t



iv DEDICATION*.

then It will be some satisfaction to a

mind so well! formed as yours, to a love

of truth, to perceive the reasons and the

uses of the Hebrew ritual of Worship

appearing in the harmony of al) its parts.;

that the ritual itself is so far from show-

ing any marks, of superstition, that, on

the contrary, it every where shows a,wise

and good design to prevent all supersti-

tion and idolatry, and to promote the

useful ends of a revelation every way

worthy of God. An honest attempt to

serve, so good a cause, will, I am sure,

meet with your favourable acceptance.

For myself, Sir, I have always esteem-

ed it a singular happiness of my life, that

I was honoured, in my early years/with'-]
the acquaintance of that excellent gentle-

rnan, the . late Sir John Hartopp, your

father ; and that you have continued the

honour of your friendship to mes for, so

many years since,
?



DEDICATION. V

And I please myself with the hopes

that you will accept, with your usual

goodness, what I now humbly offer to

you, with my best wishes for your best

prosperity and happiness.
c

In particular, that virtue and piety

may long continue to be, as they have

long been, the honours of the Hartopp

family, is the hearty prayer of,

Tour most faithful,
'

^

Humble Servant,

MOSES LOWMAN.





TO THE READER.

THE following ; Discourse is designed in

defence of our common Christianity, by

vindicating the wisdom and goodness of

the Mosaical Revelation. r
,

I have seen, with pleasure, many" ..*-.?. . -
, Mr

'
'-

' *
-

-.;

- ;-/ _ tt

things written in the same cause of Chris-

tianity, by men of distinguished abilities,

sufficient, one would think, to convince

all fair inquirers after truth.

/

Yet still the opposition is carried on,

in particular against the ceremonial laws of

the Hebrew^ church, which God appoint-
ed by Moses. They are reflected upon
with unwarrantable confidence, as un-

worthy of God, hurtful to true religion,

tending even to establish superstition on

-the ruins of moral virtue and goodness.
._. ':':'-. ;-,':'". ;''',' :' --.'.","-.

'

C- <"": .; ',:'"'
' '

.

They know well, such reflections on



Vlil TO *HE HEADER,

Moses and the Prophets, must fall at last

on Christ and his Apostles.

These
reflections

a the Hebrew fi*

tual are likely to do the more mischief,

by staggering the minds of many, who

having little or no understanding in the

wise reasons and proper uses of these

laws, are unprovided with a ready an-

.swer to them.

This is a subject that has not been so

fully considered, and set in so clear a

light*, as, I think, it deserves, and the

cause of Christianity seems to require.

For a riglit understanding of the Ho-
saical ritual requires some knowledge of

the rites themselves, together with some

understanding of the ends, designs, real

advantages, and uses of them. For these

are the proper proofs of their wisdom and

goodness, the proper reasons and motives

for approbation and esteem i

It was necessary, then, to such a vin-

dication, to set before you a full .plan pf



TO TH(E HEADER. 1

the; ritual itself that ;the true treasons and

uses, of the whole might appear in: the har-

mony of all the several parts, centring in

one view to proipote /virtue and ;true reli-

gion in tne fear of Jehovah, and the wor-

ship of him as the one true God, the Holy

One of Israel.

It was also necessary to leave nothing

outof the plan of the ritual which; might
leave any room for complaint, that some

of the weaker and more exceptionable

parts of the ritual were concealed and

rather sheltered under cover, than fvin-

dicated. I have therefore endeavoured to

draw up a plan of the ritual in such a m-
, thod , as I conceive may help to an easier

and clearer understanding of the jHebreW

worship itself, and give a fuller account of

the wisdom and usefulness of it. ,

This is a knowledge of a very cpnsi?

derable part of Divine revelation, and of

more necessary use than i* generally ap-

prehended. =
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:

service to d

guage
f
'of"the Apos&es^tcPshow

pif their
r

ire^sonings/ arid poitii: out
?the

'

tj

fbrce pf tjleir argiirherlts^
<aiid ^veri

'

to

plaiti tHe Doctrines bf the^Christiaii

In1

niaiiy artiiGle&;
s

lry ishdvving

were, taught by Moses

many ages before*

theses reasons^ thoughUhe
4

(Plan ;

the'Ritual may be thoughtlong, I hope it

ill nibit
r

b&- accounted teiiiousV l!

'/I- have carefully endeavoured not^to; irir

dulge-^fkney and imagination^ and riot to

fbree; ^allegory ahd nietaphbr
i to- ^peak

what it was never intended they
:'should

jiiean ; being very sensible^ fancy and ima-

gination/ how pretty,Ihow ingenious so?

ever, are neither reksbris nor ai^umentsi

therefore are not to be given or taken as .

, This: is an argument in which men
not commonly wejl versed : .arguraentf

concerning rituals are not usually so plain,

as arguments on moral subjects. It>?!< O r -V . 1 , i I .. '.I'.'*/ . .
- 1 .



rep^dme attention:; ^yet
-

ft^riia^ t>^ pf(^eFteeW ns^ke^pne re--

mark concerning the nature of this argu-

ment, If it shall appear I have proved
thef^Teasons^arid^ tfSes I have^ a^signeB for

stel^Sfei^ritiid/'to^ toe
-ie$6ia$ ori-Chicly^ifc'Wkst formedjiatid, the

^al u^e if'ivas-adtwally lofj, it i\viili strohj^r

omfirm^tte&^wisddnfc^and^goodnesis of;the

wlidie/aiid'be a
1
sfiffiteient 1answer fo>obiec-

k
"

r

tidnsiajgiaJhst airf particular rites^:eorisidj?-

^^^^^arid^il^etMselveSi^oh^
dcauseWrhanJ

niay^noi isee^ pbrtidtila^fejason,

for such a particular constitutional oNorldo

I conceivewhat can invalidate this evidence

but what shall plainly prove, that the plan
of the Hebrew ritual was not formed by
these wise designs, or that in its use it

was not fitted to answer them.

I heartily wish men would be persuad-
ed to consider this very important and

concerning question with due attention



TO THE READER.

and impartiality.

jest, and raillery, are far from the yvay?

finding the truth in Lany .question wha|r
soever. It will be yery hard to recQncjJe

Such a behaviour, either to a profession of

seeking the truth,- or to a sincere:love of

truth. ;.:> :
; . ,-;'/ , ;

; :,, ;;,\^ :;hv ;
-,
r

-'

;'' .---M- -

;

.'
'_;_;/:

M?-i; :;' l'I \7n:r l u.

I shall rejoice if this Biscourse shallbe^ .:

'

:

.-.-..
.,.,.^

... . _,- . , , , ^ A ^^.l.T. -?

any ways serviceable^to settle menjsJiniricls

;ih aibetter understanding of the revelations

of^Godto^thechurch, orImprove their es-"
-'.-, ':. :

.

,

' ,*"."' - ' ' -
'

..'..

teem fof the last and most ^perfect, revela-... .

' ' ' ' & .'
'

'
'

: ! . .1 : J I '.'..)

tidn of God> ^by : his liSpn: pur? Lord^esus

Christ, as teaching ithe /best WAsdpjm, and

most .fully ahsweriijg tlie, highest^nds; qf

religion, the glory of God in ;the happiness
of mankind. \ ;

;
-

; , , :

;

;
.-., ,:^
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CEREMONIAL LAWS Off MOSES;** '

THE REASONS FOR APPOINTING THE RITES OFi'

HEBREW WORSHIP EXPLAINED.

PART I,

INTRODUCTION*

THE , rites and constitutions of the He-
study of

brew worship are recommended to
r

ptir the He-

consideration, as well deserving our cafe
a[^com-

<to understand them, and pur esteem, wheti mended

we shall perceive the great wisdom of fro **

XT. <. i.

'

j t- n c *x~ antiquity
their appointment, and benefit or their ana use;

use. They are constitutions of very early

antiquity, arid have cbntinued longer than

any form of religious worship in the

world, from the days of Moses to the time

they were perfected in the Christian wor-

ship designed to succeed them. These
rites of worship were given to a favoured

people, whom ; God had delivered in a
'

B._"
- ,-'



THE RATIONAL OF THE RITUAL

wonderful manner from a state of slavery
in Egypt, and brought into the land pro-
mised* to their fathers. They were given
to the Hebrews, as the seed of Abraham,
when they were to be settled in the Land
of Promise, in order to preserve the know-

ledge and worship of Jehovah, the one
true God j in. opposition to the general

corruption of the world by idolatry, and
to continue the worship of the true

church, till God should raise tip a greater

Prophet than Moses, and bless the enurch
with a more perfect revelation by the

Messias. .

Many views of wisdom and goodness
are opened by these constitutions of wor-

ship, as they answer many useful ends ;

not only the general-,e#d of all true reli-

gion, as the best wisdom raised to its high-
est perfection, ;viz> the glory of. God, in the

happiness of the creature, but as they di-

rect very wise and proper means; tp attain

it, the most wise and proper for the time

and
;
circumstances. It will.be a principle

sufficient to silence the little cavils which a

weak understanding, and small knowledge
in SueK questions ;

as these, or prejudices-

against every thing tjiat claims the autho-

rity of a revelation, may rise against the

rites and eej-emonies of theHebrew church,
to observe the true reasons ;of their appoint-
ment, and the great usefulness of them to

the be^t ends of true religion. Whoever
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shall perceive these; reasons, may allow the

recommendation of Moses to be veryjust :

Behold; I' have taught you statutes and

judgments even as the Lord my God com*

manded me, that you should do so in the

land whither yego to possess it ; keep there-

fore and do them, for this is your wisdom
and your understanding in the sight of the

nations, which shall hear all these statutes,

and say, Surely this great nation is a wise

and understandingpeople ; for what nation

isi there so great, who hath God so nigh
iinto them, as the Lord our God is in all

things thatwe call upon himfor ? and what
nation is there so great, that hath statutes

andjudgments so righteous as all this law, Deut
which 1'set before thee this dayf 58.

The most learned and judicious He-
brew doctor, Maimonides, extends this ob-
servation -to all the laws of Moses, and very
properly takes notice, they are all wise and

^ useful, either to confirm the belief ofsome

| profitable doctrine, or to root out some

|
evil principle ; either to settfo some good3

orders^ or to take away iniquity; to excite
to honourable and virtuous actions, or to
exhort against what is vicious and base;
so that the whole law is useful to teach
doctrines; directing, civil andApolitical ac-
tions or truths to be believed, or moral
conduct ; and these three hekds ^are suf-
ficient reasons for these constitutions.-*.

* Omnia ilia, quod Lexvel prtecipit vel prohibet,
B 2

v
'

IT.
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Not de- Yet as much as the Mosaical ritual may:

aperfedT
^e recommended for its wisdom and use-

state of fulness, its divine original and authority*
religion. we are jo observe, it was not intended to

be a perfect state of religion : in particular^
with respect to the state of religion under
the Messias, the Hebrew ritual was imper-

tiebt vii. feet; so that the Apostle observes the weak-
18. 0&-- ness ^nd unprofitableness of it, and that the

<pEX*"'"

Va"

law made nothing perfect, but the bring-
and 19. mg inofa better hope did. So -the Apostle

styles these rites> though ordinances of

Heb. ix. divine service, yet a worldly sanctuary, and
2t 10' carnal ordinances .imposed on them; until

the time of reformation. So that the He-

brew ceremonial, however wise and useful

in answering manjr good ends of that state,

or economy of religion, ought not to be

considered as perfect, especially in- com-

parison of a more: perfect state promised,
and looked for, when the Messias should

Ezekxx. come. Thus we shall understand thePro-
SS

*L b,Dn phet, when he says in God's namey Where
ore I gave them statutes also that were not

good. . Nqt that-they answered no good
ends, for they did answer many wise and
useful ends ; but that tjiey were not in

themselves proper virtue, or the .proper
moral perfection and happiness of the

tontineant vel doctrinas de actionibus vet civililuis et

politicis,
vel de rebus credendis, vel de fnoribus, ac*pfo-;-

inde sufficiant nobis hsec tria capita, in reddendis prse-

ceptorain causis. Maimon* Mor* Neboc. Part III.

c. xxxi. -
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spirit, which is more strictly'goodness in

itself. /They were only good, as interme-

diate means to attain this good.
It seems necessary to premise this, to

prevent mistakes : there is an imperfection,
as well as a wisdom, to be observed in this

constitution; and the imperfection itself,

we shall hereafter see/ is a wise and useful

part of the constitution. It is with great

injustice men take the liberty -to treat the

whole ritual with contempt, because it is

a carnal commandment ; and it is ob-

served, in some sense, to be weak and

unprofitable, when yet it was worthy the

wisdom and the goodness of God, to ap-

\ point it the worship of the church for

|
many hundred years, as preparatory to a
better and more perfect worship of the
church at the coming of the MeSsias.

It is also a great mistake some have
fallen into, as to the true goodness and use
of such a ritual, as if no constitutions of

| religious worship can come;:from Gody but

I

what are on all accounts the best, and most
perfect. But men often argue very weakly
from such general maxims, that whatever
is the work of God must be most perfect j

as if God was a necessary agent, and must
in all possible cases act of

necessity, to the
utmost of infinite power and goodness,
without a freedom of choice to act ac-

cording to wisdom, in works of various

kinds, and therefore of different degrees
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of perfection. It is most evident there is

ah error in such a way of reasoning some-

where, though we should not be>able to

point it out in particular ; forasmuch as

what is contrary to constant experience
and. indisputable facts, Cannot be true : no

metaphysical reasonings, however ; plau-
sible, can prove, that what has been, and

certainly now is, cannot rpossibly be. Now>
the very same experience that shows the

wisdom of God in acts of various kinds,

that be manifests his goodness in very dif-

ferent manners, and different degrees of
, perfection and happiness, in the infinitely
different orders of beings, must show it is

no ways inconsistent with the divine per*
fections of almighty power and infinite

goodness, to do in his works of grace
what he constantly does in his works of

providence. The history and experience
of all ages confirms the truth of this ob-

servation, and the real constitution of the

Hebrew state and church is a most evi-

dent instance of it.

We ought, then, to be satisfied with

such perfection as sufficiently answerstthe

design and intention of such a ritual. We
are not ourselves to form designs from our
own imagination, and then quarrel with a
constitution, as not'becoming the wisdom^
or goodness of God, because it does not

ansvrer our itfiagination; though it doeis

fully answeri^ie designs 'the wisdom and
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goodness of God had in choosing and ap-

pointing it. If ever we hope to attain a

knowledge of the true reasons Of
-things/

it must be by considering; things as #heyv *_ - e.

" "

. O, /

are, not as they are not, in what:inanner

soever we sinay imagine they Ought to have

been. Let a man first satisfy ^himself in

the reasons why the infinite goodness of

God permits so much moral 'arid natural

evil in the world, so long corruption of

true religion natural and revealed, iarid he

will, I Relieve,, easily satisfy<hinjself of,the

wisdom and goodness wherewith God;

spake unto the world, vat sundry times, Heb.i.i,

and in divers manners. A revejation^ih
different parts and jbrms could not be-one
and the same, nor therefore have just the'

same degrees of perfection ; nor did the
wisdom of .God make it either necessary or
fit it should be so; or is there any reason

*
'

.-
'

. w .'.

~
- -'.

'

a revelation to different persons at difTerent

times, for different reasons, to Adam sup-
pose, or Noah, to Abraham or Sfoses,;
must necessarily be one and the same ?

The true. case isj the wisdom of God di-

rects the revelation; of such truths, or the

giving of such laws, as are best suited to

answefthe ^articular designs of his good-
ness, whatever they may be. These, in
reason and in fact, appear in general to
be

? adesignof spme^good to the world,
suited to its ^cireumstaneeSi atnd the state
of

religion in it; Take the Revelation , to

JB 4
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.Noah, see the state of the world, and

jer-ceive the true reason of the revelation :

tp :wai:n the
;world of an approaching pu-

nishment, to preserve Noah and his family
to repepple the world after that evil gencr
ration was destroyed in the flpod, God sent

Noah/ a preacher of righteousness, r di-

recting him to build an ark for his preser-

vation.^ This was a wise intention, and a

revelation that fully answered that inten-

tion, ^hqugh it was not, as it never was

designed to be, a full and perfect revela^

tion of all truths of religion, or a complete
direction fpr every part of religious wor-

ship. ; .. .': ,..

'

,-.:.; ..,:...: i,.-.- ;,. ;;. .-. ,

"';'. Tp perceive, then, the true andt^ise
reasons pf the Hebrew .reyelatipn,;-, we
must carefully consider what ends were

designed tp be answered by it What;
these were, we shall best learn by consi-

dering the true state of the world, and of

the Hebrew nation, when, the law was

given by Mosesv <r

State of ; Not to divert from the subject, I shall

theworli}, not here inquire into the antiquity of ido-

reiigbn, 'tetrous'rites, or the original qf idolatrous

when this
principles. The Hebrew history sufficient*

given to ty shows, that at, the time the law was
the He- given by Moses, idolatry and idolatrous

brews, rites had almpsfc^orrupted the whole earth,

in particular, jthe Egyptians, Canaanites,

Midianites, Moabites, and all the nations

to the Laud of Promise; sq
,

'.
- v

-i
" '-'"'

.

:

'\'

'

v '.<''
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that the Hebrews were in very great dan^

ger of losing the knowledge of the 'one :

true God, and of falling into the evil cus-

toms and idolatrous rites of their neigH-',/.
bours. While Israel abode in Shittim, the

peo.pleJbegan to GOmm it whoredom withX . J. -
-

- O - ":'--* ''

the ) daughters of Moab ; and ; they called
- ^^ "- -' f

.
. %/

the people >to\ the sacrificesof their gods '':'

'

and the people did eat, and- bom down to

their gods: and Israel joined himself: toO ' v k/
T^r

'

i

Bdal'Peor; and the anger of the Lord was xxvi 3
Mndled against Israeli : ?^f 3.

''

Idolatry had so far prevailed in those

times,- that they offered their children to

Moloch, and, by a barbarous and inhuman 1

rite asran act of religidn, ;violated" all the
duties of true religion; yet these abomi-
nable practices of the nations seem in a
manner authorized by Constitution, as' if

they were not only allowed by custom,
but directed by some command. After the

doings of the land of Egypt wfyerevyye
dwelt shall ye not do ; and after the doings
of the land of \Canaan whither 1 bring
you, shall ye not do,

i

neither shall,ye walk
in their ordinances. The wor.d in : the

original properly signifies, some constitu-

tion, as a law directing a thing to be done.
And indeed nothing but a pretence to some
direction of sacred

'authority could so
much as excuse actions so contrary to all
natural and moral principles But by such
pretended eonstitutionis they could'^llow
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and recommend incestuous marriages, with
Prideaux the sacrificing of children. "The magi-
Connect. " dans went so far, not only to allow a

l.iv.plm.
"man to marry his sister and his daugh-
"

ter, but also his mother. It went so far
" with that sect in practice, that in the sa-
" cerdotal tribe> he who was born of this

'Mast and worst sort of incest, was looked
"
upon as the best qualified for the sacer-

dotal function, none being esteemed by
them more proper ;for the highest sta-

tions in it, than they who wem horn of" mothers who conceived them of their
" own sons.*' The Locrenses could be

Justin, brought by such evil principles even tq
l.iii.s.21. make a vow, if they were conquerors in. a

war in which they were engaged, they
would prostitute their virgins in the festi-

strabo, vals of Venus. And Strabo mentiohs a
*' viii

'^, temple of Yentis, in which more than a
p.m.261. ,,

r
, , , .... j

thousand lewd women were consecrated

to debauchery *.

It is not to be wondered at, that idola-

try had taken so deep root in the days of

Moses, .as it had been of so long continu-

ance; it had be$n as old as the days of

Terah the father of Abraham ; so Joshua

informed the people. Andjosh.ua said unto

all the people^ Thus saith the (Lord God
' * Herodotus informs us, it was an established custom

among the Babylonians> that their virgins, of >what quality

soever, were.obliged to prostitute .ihemselye^ once> be-

fore they could marry, to the first person who offered

them money. Herodotus, 1. i. c.
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*

'

of Israel, Yourfathers dwelt on the other

side of the flood, in old time, even Terah

thefather of Abraham, and the father of Joshu?|

Nachor ; and they served other gods. He xxiv.%
exhorts, therefore, <to great'caution in their

worship, that they remove every kind of

idolatry whether of the Egyptians or of

their fathers. Now therefore -fear the

Jbiord, and serve him in sincerity and In

truth, andput away the gods which your

fathers served on the other side of the

flood, and in Egypt, and serve ye the

Lord, or worship only Jehovah, the one **

true God.
When Jehovah commanded Abraham Gen. iii

to leave his country, his kindred> and his *

fathers house, it was with design to -make
his family a separate people, to preserve
them from the infection ofidolatrous prin-

ciples and practices, so generally prevail-

ing, that it had;got even into his father's

house. It continued in the family of La-
ban ; so that when Jacob left him to re- Gen.

turn to Canaan* Rafehel was teriipted to
**f[-

steal her father's images, or his gods.
And even in Jacob's own family idolatry
seems to have made advances ; for he gave;
a command to his household/and to all:that
were withMm^iPut away the strange gods Gen.

that are amongiyou; and accordingly they
gave unto Jacob all the strange gods which
were in thetf hands, ^all the imageis-or Te-
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/

raphim which they had for divination, OP

other acts of idolatry.
The Egyptians, with whom, the He*

brews had lived for a long time, had run

into the most ridiculous . superstitions and

extravagancies of magical rites. The He*
TDrews were accustomed to see them; and it

was an easy matter to reconcile their minds
to the customs of a people at that time

highly in esteem, above all other nations;

for their power and their wisdom, and
whom they had looked upon as their mas-
ters for niany years. Besides, a natural in-

clination to the knowledge of things fuK

ture, and desires of temporal prosperity and

happiness, might easily recommend to their

own use what their wise masters the Egyp-
tians used( as oracles for divination, and for

obtaining health, long life, victory, fruitful

seasons, with plentiful harvests, and such

other blessings as they imagined were the

gifts of those idols they worshipped as

guardians of mortal men : whether they

hoped for these gifts from the intelligences

supposed to inhabit and; govern the sun,
the moon, and the other stars, or from the

daemons, an4 departed spirits of their kings
and benefactors, now after death advanced
to greater powers, and appointed by the

superior intelligences their deputy-guar-
dians of mortal men, whence they were
honoured \>y the name of the stars, and
the stars were honoured by the honour
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given to their deputies. Thus, the sun

and moon might be worshipped through
Baal and Astarte, Osiris arid Isis, though
they were only men and women in life,

but deified after death, a^nd constituted

principal agents for the intelligences of

the sun and moon in this lower earth;

and to dispense their blessings among men.
The Hebrews were certainly veryvready to

fall in with these customs, and to receive

these principles. Their forwardness in.

making a golden calf, and joining them-
selves to Baal-Phegor, evidently show that

the Hebrew nation was as like to be cor-

rupted with idolatry as any other
;people ;

that they were to be preserved from it

with great care and proper constitutions.

General commands, directions, exhorta

tions, were found in experience not to be
effectual preservatives. Something further

was highly requisite, and even necessary,
in such a state of the world.

You will perceive it proper, in the view Particu,

before us, to consider the particular state
la
/J*

a
i
e

^f 4.1. TT i_
''

,-,- t ottnerle-
ot the Hebrew nation, as well as the state brews as

of the world in genera^ when the Mo- thefami-

9aicai laws were given. .' the children of
'

Israel are to be considered as the family of
Abraham, which God had chosen for a
peculiar people, to preserve the knowledge
and worship of the one true God, and to
receive the

blessings God had promised in
nis .covenant with Abraham their father^

3
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with his seed. after; him. When God
galled Abraham from his father's house,
he promised him, And Iwill make ofthee

a great nation) ,and I will bless thee, and
make tJiy

: name, greatt and thou / shali be a

blessing! ',
and, I will bless them that bless

thee, andjcursel him that curseth thee; and
.Gen.xii. in thee shall all; families of the earth be

- -
. \j f ^j

%> 3t Messed, In- this covenant and promise there

is a temporal blessing mentioned, ithatJGod

would: make Abraham's family a great na^
/ C'

tion, including that.God would give unto

them the Land of Promise But; besides

this covenant of temporal blessings, there

appear plainly a covenant, and promises
of an higher and different nature; for Abra*

ham was not only to be the father of a nu-

merous family, and a prosperous nation,

but in himy and his. seed, all the families

of the earth were to be blessed.
" This covenant," as a great author

observes,
" limited to Abraham^ and his

*' chosen seed, most evidently regarded the
" whole race of men, and was to grow

in the fulness of time into a blessing

upon all the nations of the : earth ; he
and

:
his ^posterity, as the church of God>

" were depositaries of-this hope. Now,
" as two covenants were given to Abra-^
" ham and to his seed, one a temporal

covenant, to take place and be performed
in the land of Canaan; the other a,

covenant of bbtter hope, to be

"

"

.ft
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#: formed ,
in a better country ;. ;so are the

"prophecies given to Abraham, and to his
"

children after Jiim, of two kinds;; .one
tf relative to the temporal covenant, and
"
given in discriarge ,ancl execution of

" God's temporal.promises ; the other re-

^ lative to the spiritual covenant, given
to confirm and establish, tjieir hopes of

.

futurity, and to prepare and make ready lock on

the people for the reception of the kins:-
>

^ --'"- * &

From this circumstance of the cove-?

nants between Abraham and his seed we
have reason to conclude, that the laws

given by Moses to this people had a parti^

|

cular regard to them as the holy seed 'of
1

Abraham, that they would therefore have a

regard to both these covenants, and teach
the hopes and obligations of both; or, as

the forementioned judicious author ob-

serves, "Now, ifAbraham and his posterity Via. 13"
were chosen not merely for their own
sakes, or out of any partial views and re-

gards towards them, but ito be instru-
ments in trie hands of God for bringing
about great designs in the world ; if the

temporal covenant, was given for the
sake of >the

everlasting covenant, and
;tprbe subservient to the introduction of
it; it is highly probable, that all parts of
&P Jewish Dispensation were adapted to

Id
.,

jserye^
the same end, and that the law p/iei"

on the; temporal covenant was
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V intended, as the temporal covenant itself

"was, to prepare the way to better pro-
ft

mises, to contain the figure and image
"of good things to come." V

Such seems to be the state of the world,
and of the church, when God brought
the children of Israel out of Egypt, and

gave them possession of the promised land,

and /appointed them laws by Moses best

suited to this intermediate state of religion,
till all the nations of the earth should be

blessed in the seed of Abraham, and the

kingdom of the Messias. ,

From this view .of the state of the

world, and of religion, and of the He-
brew nation, you perceive that some new
laws, some further constitutions of wor-

ship, would be very proper and useful in

those times, and for that people, to main-
tain the knowledge of the one true God,
to preserve the purity of religious wor-

ship, and to keep up the hope of the pro-
mises and covenant with Abraham until

they should be accomplished, and all na-

tions should be blessed in the Messias.

When God entered into covenant with

Abraham and his seed, there wa's a new
rite added to the patriarchal worship.
Qod appointed a visible mark, as a seal of

a covenant between himself and Abraham;
and God said unto Abraham, Thou shalt

keep my covenant therefore, thou and thy
seed after thee, in their generations. This is-
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I

fiie covenant which ye sh^aU^eep between

me and you, and thy seed a^
man-child among you shall be circumcised,

aftd ye shall circumcise the flesh,:ofyour
foreskin, and it shall beiatokenof the co-
J V ."" 7 .

Gen.xviu
venant between me, and you, g

t VO, n.
Yet how fit soever such & visible ;mark

might be, to keep in remembrance the co--

yenant between; ;God : and, the ; family iof

Abraham* it was, found% in experiehce, in-

sufficient to preserve;ithem from the idola-

trous customs of their^neighbours. ;They
fell into a disuse; even of circumcision it-

self, as the seal of their covenant; Moses's Exod. iy.

own children
:
were not circumcised, till

9> 10> l Ie

;

an angel showed him t
his fault; and Zip-

prah seemed to;express her- dislike of the

use of the
;
rite ;itsel Then she said^ ;vA

bloody;husband;thpu ;art>.Because ;x>f,the

circumcisiqn,
'

WJhile the ichildren ofris-

rael were in the wilderness, this seal of the

covenant was^bmitted for a long time; all

the people that were born in the wilder-

ness by the way, as they came forth out
of Egypt, them they had not circumcised.

These Joshua was directed to circumcise, Joshua, vr
which he did at Gilgal ; on which the Lord 5.

said unto Joshua, This day have I rolled

away the reproach of Egypt from offyou. 9>

Thus it appeared in fact, that eircumcir ."

sion was not sufficient to keep up the dis-

tinction of this people, and their separa-
tion from the world, to preserve the know-
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ledge and worship of the true God, the
s

memory and hopes of the promises and
covenant

~
~

derations^ every way fit and proper to an-
swer the great end of religion ; every way
becoming the wisdomand goodness ofGod,

agreeable to his promises, and covenant

with Abraham, whbm he had ehosSii to

the honour and privileges of his church>

to give this people a new body of 3aws>
now they were entering into the I/and of

Promise, and the covenant of their tetti*

poral blessings was to be accomblishe'd i
Jt D . i- i

a body ,
of laws suitable to the designs for

which they were chosen an holy ttatidh

and peculiar people, suitable to thdr eh^
facter as Israelites. What such a body of

, , /

laws should be, to show both, thigswisdom
and goodness of G6dj well de^servfes an at-

tentive and impartiarinquiry.
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PART L

General ConMeratidtiis> skotititig

Body of Laivs &as best lsmte& to

State of the Wont, and of ifc CMr
when the Law of Moses Was gwe
and the Ritual of the Hebrew

-

BEFORE this time, when it seetfted fit tb

thfe wisdom of Odd to give a rie^V" latv- tb

thfe family ofAfe^aham, tlie outward forms

of religious worship wete few* and tfeeyO " JL - /

of plain and easy instruction* We havb
little account of any other form of but*

Ward worship atnohg liie patriarchs^ tHah

the usfe ofy

;

sacrifi?cesj of which there is

very early hientiofi iri the days of Adam^v ^ --".', _^
and in the Worship of Gain and Abel. The
eonsecration of the sabbath> to preserve

- the memory of the creation, arid of one
I true God, whb made the heavens and the

earth, may be considered as a day holy to

Jehovah ; and has been considered as the

first and most ancient ritual , well fitting
the state and worship of Paradise itself.

As to the sacrifices of 'Cain and Abel,

they were the fruits of the ground, the first-
B)

lings of the flock/ and of the tat thereof.

Bishop -Patrick observe^ the Taltnudists
are of opinion, these sacrifices were whble
burnt offerings, and that there

^
were no
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other before the law was given. He fur-

ther observes, Cain and Abel seem to have

offered these sacrifices themselves ; and
this particular, he adds, effectually con-

futes their opinion, who say, the first-bora

were separated to the office of priesthood ;

for, by these words, it is plain, the

youngest sacrificed as well as the eldest ;

and so indeed they did in following ages.
As there is no express command to

Adam, directing the form of worship by
sacrifices, it has been a question, whether
the worship ,of God by sacrifices had its

original from particular divine institution,

or from the reason of our first parents,

choosing them as fit outward expressions
of gratitude to God for his blessings, anil

an acknowledgment of our enjoyments in

life, as his gifts, of hope in the continued

goodness of God, for the continuance of

our blessings, and expressing a sense of the

holiness and justice of God, of the guilt of

sin, and yet an hope in the mercies of (jojl

to forgive sins, and to bless those who
shall return unto him with a truly
humble and contrite heart.

The faith of Abel, as Bishop Patrick

further observes, seems to have something
else to warrant it, than barely his own rea-

son ; and therefore adds, Adam, in all like-

lihood, had received some .order concerning
Gen. iii. it from the Schechinah. Nor is it unrea^
21 sonable to suppose, that the coats of skins,
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~
.

,

*
' *

.

which the Lord made for Adam' and his -

_

,

wife, were made of the skips of those

beasts, which, by his direction, were of-

fered to himself as sacrifices.

Sacrifices seem, however, to have Ibeen

.continued in use from these most early

times, .and to have been the chief, if not

the :only forms of outward religion, in the

days ofthe patriarchs. TJiey well expressed
the several parts .of prayer. Thanksgiving,

petition, and confession of sins,were proper
actions, to excite the fear of God's justice,

hope in his mercies, and thankfulness for

his goodness. They were proper engage-
ments to fear, honour, and serve God^
which are the great principles of true reli-

gion in- the heart. / :

It is to be observed, that, from the very
beginning of religious worship, some out-

ward actions were in use, such as sacri-

fices were, to make a visible profession of
inward reverence, of the fear and love of

God, of the desire and hope of his favour
and

blessing.
'

In the days ofAbraham'there was dan-

ger of applying these acts of worship to

other beings besides the one true God.
When men began to serve other gods,
they,soon began to acknowledge them as

gods, by offering sacrifices to them alscT*

there remained then no visible difference

between the true worship of the true God, ,

the idolatrous worship of false gods;
C 3
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therefore the covenant between God and
Abraham was further confirmed by an

: ; -
. t/ ~

\

' '

additional rite of circumcision, a constant
sensible mark of consecration to Jehovah,
that they were not to forsake the worship
of the true God, to worship other gods,
and sacrifice to idols. But these rites al-

ready in use, being found insufficient to

preserve the knowledge and worship of the

one true God, it became the wisdom and

goodness of God, to appoint new constitu^

tions, which should more effectually pb*
tain these ends; the wisdom of which will

.appear, by their fitness and usefulness to

obtain them.

You will perceive, then, such laws, or

ritual constitutions, will be most. wisely

directed, by the following reasons;

,

j. To answer the true, ends of reli*

gion, in a manner best suited to these cirr

cumstances of the world, and the cove-

nant of God with Abraham and his seed

as his church,

3. To preserve this church from idola*

try* by a sufficient provision against the

great and many dangers of falling into it,

3. To answer both these ends, by such

ritual constitution as should teach such

moral instructions, such principles of reli*

gious reverence and obedience, as should

promote the great ends of all true religion;
such laws and rites as should exclude
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idplatrpus rites, a
(n,d cut oiF a$ pretences

of iutroduciAg tfeni i#tp their own, wpr-

sj^ip, which cpuld Jfceep up a just sense pf

tkeiE o
(\^p pri,yilegeSi, a^ the sseed of Abra^

harn, and chu^Qh, of Qod, .^itU tbe hope
of (he pminises, ^.pd prepare Ijhem for ^hat

tetter s^ate of ^he c^rcii to corqe,, when

^li the natiops of the earth

I)le?se4 m, tjie

CHAP. I.

.Design fa promote the Essentials of t

^st design, tlien, of giv^g this law

Israel^ you pbserte, ia togr^ is^^h, in-?

struetipns as slxpuld ^ri^er the general and

principal eiicjs
of religion, ii^

a manner be^j

^uited tp these cireumsta^ces of the worl^,
and tp the covenant with Abraham ani}

i^h his seed/ or the Hebre^vf church.

Whoever shall considei; the fews of

se, and rites of tlxe |Jebrew worship,
eiiiacted by the authority of Jjehptah,

and given for the use of t^e seed-of Abra-

hg.in, will easily conclucle, |&ej are such
jrules of

religion,,
and such (Cpnstitutipn^ of

wp^hip, as are fit for the wisflpin and

goodness of God to choose and appoint
fbr tl^e use pf a favoured peoj>ley

called to

an hply nation to hiinself, who were to
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serve and to worship him/ in a manner
more honourable than the other nations .of

the earth; in such manner as should pro-
mote the perfection and happiness of their

own minds, in every part of true religion,
or in all sobriety, righteousness and good-
ness, piety and godliness, that is, in every
virtue, human, v

social, and divine. As
true religion is the highest wisdom im-

proved to its highest perfection, the glory
of God in the happiness of his reasonable

creatures, these virtues are essential to true

religion in every form of it. Whatever dif-

ferences there may be in other respects, be-

tween the externals of religion, as in the

patriarchal, . the Abrahamic, the IVtosaical,

or .Christian dispensations, yet these essen-

tials ,
of religion are necessary to them all ;

and we may therefore expect to find them,
as we really shall, in each of them. It has

been remarked before, these ritual laws

were not designed to be of equal perfec-
tion with the spiritual worship of the

Christian dispensation ; yet were they to

have all the essentials of true religion, and

by them we were to perceive and judge of

their comparative goodness and excellency;

for, ^ though the numerous rites and cere-

mdnies of the Hebrew church were in

themselves burdens, and a carnal com-,

mandment, yet they were of great and
even necessary use, .'in those times of cor-

ruption/ to preserve the true faith of'ths
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otie true God, the reverence due to the

only Creator and sole Governor of the

world, to excite that gratitude they owed
to Jehovah as their Go3, who blessed them

With peculiar favour and grace, and to ;

exhort that obedience which was due to

him, not only as Lord of the whole world,

but, in particular, as King of Israel and

their Lord, as a people whom Jehovah had
made a peculiar people unto himself, be-

fore and above all nations of the earth.

Thus they exhorted a more especial care

of obedience to those laws which were

promulged with greater solemnity, and
with marks qf greater importaricejsuqh!
as the moral laws of the ten commands,
published on Mount Sinai, and laid up in
the ark, over which the glorious majesty
of Jehovah, or the presence in the Sche-

chinah, resided.

These essentials of religion, which are

to have a place in every wise or true con-

stitution of religion, must include a tight
. . ^^ - - -

'

.

- ,fj ,

'

knowledge of God^ of his being, perfect
tions, and government, a just sense of the
reverence all men owe to God; from a firm
belief of his being, power, dominion, jus-
tice, and goodness, and an hearty concern

- r tJ
. .

'
.

" '

/

to obey the known will of God in 'alt

thing^ ; doing what is pleasingm his sight,

seeking and hoping their perfection and

happiness in the likeness and in the

image of God. By these considerations,
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.the^iisdpirx pf a

|ipn will fe chie|y ^e

^ hpvf far is, it
designed, Jmy^ far

i,s
i

tted, 'tp giye right*
and WQflhy n$ipiis o

tl^ebeJTig ^d pecfect;pns of Gfod, of h^

foveripinnier\t

Qjf th^ WQrld^ of the effe^S; p^
is generalpro,vide^c^ ar^d.of hisf pajrtic^lai?

^rpyidenee, pr g^e? ; t gW 9 right )jincter?r

standing pf the ob}iga^ipn,s ^n ai^ ur^d^^
to fear, re\ferepqe, i^p^pvir, and. obgy QQ^

. in all th^M- action^; mpr^ (espjeqiajly% s^dj^

inward t^rflper an4 ^tfeptipps^ asi giv^ th^5

trr^st a^d the ^ighest honour to: Gpd, a^

beat iinp^pYe their 6w mi^s in ay v
r
irtue

ar^d gpp^nes^ afitef thie*
^igli/eat patte^^\qf

perfection^ the wage pf Gpd ^iiwself ; an,d

finally, to, giye encpurageme^t tp this ca.re?

tp niake it! constant and hearty, frpn^ a/

firm belief a,n4 e^pectattion,. tl^at
t

tice and goodness of Glod

hatea^ Punis|i ail eyil

appr^pve ^K}4 reward, all yirtue and

pess. ^fe p^rceiYe; muqh of the comparer
tiye e^celler^y p^f anj Articular,

as it i^i

be n^or^ pr less, s^rv^e^b/le to th^e^e e^^sv
.

esje ^s nnncipal truths of

rem^ Qpd 1^ to
b^ worshipped^ that yir^? -

vie, jpitied with, piety, is the
principal j>a.rt

j

>f divine
vv-pjrs|iip, (this he expj^ns, f^ cpn/r

forinity of the several faculties and pcxwers !

-.; < ' J '.'''-. !'.
' -!' :

-->>, I
;

< (";;. Jt' ". . " -2 I

of the soul, to truth and reaspjpi ; the sagie,
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.

:
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''
.:. ": '.?

-
.

.

' : '

v'<
"

I suppose, as the
philosopher's .(Jefijpitiojpi of

virtue, ra$tea #^
tare raised to its full perfection). To these,

^ adds,, there pugty; to be always in the

mind, an horror of all vice and. wickedness,

exciting a care pf repentance arid reformat

fion; and that these truths be strength^
ened. with, t;he belief and expectations of

rewards and punishments. These principles

of religion, he ohseryes, arise from the

common notions ofconscience, philosophy,
laws, and religion;, and therefore may b,e

accounted, the articles of the true catholic
* -

- '
,

- - ! -

'
'

I

'

- 1 - *
I "''(.'

church, which neyer fails, nor ever can :

and speaking of these truths, iinder the

n,ameof co^nonpTincipJ,es3 he professes so

high esteem for them, that he s%U acco.unt

that the best boolc, and the best religion.^

^nd hhn the best prophet, which shalT di-i

^ect the bes.t; observance of them -f . -.'.'

This, observation of pur noble author

points out an excellent ru]e, which, when.

applied to the Mosaical laws, will shov^
tjp^ir real virtue and worth ; and which we
shall consider in ita more proper place, after

.. ; .. - j t i T ;
'

v t -
- ' ^

'

. % x ^ ''.-, !
}

We haye seen the plan of ,the ritual, an4
shalj be- instructed fron^ itself^ how it is tp
be applied. We shall then clearly: perceiv^

'

what ser^tioienjt&it teaches cpncerr>jng Qp
*

^ptiti^ qommu^es, qu^s aJeo magni facimus ut
ii proxhne ad earuni observantiam accesserit, optimunv

, propbefam dixerira.4-Ja^o Her*
Oertfa Qherbumjide-. -- i .' **j
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most honourable to him, arid most useful

to perfect his worshippers in all virtue and

goodness, righteousness and holiness, the

great ends of religion ; in which it will

appear it greatly excelled every other in-^

stitution of religion, except the Christian,

which was to perfect it

Particu- But though this care of promoting the
lar view chiefprinciples ofall religion was a chiefend

Hebrew
6
inthis, asit ought tohemevery institution of

laws of religion, yet the particular circumstances of
worship this people, and of the state of the world

particu-
with respect to them, very much diversified

far cir- this view. It was wise and fit to take this

stancesof
into consideration, as this was designed to

theAbra- be a constitution in aid of the Patriarchal
hamic and Abrahamic states of religion. TheHe-
covena

krews were no,t to be considered as the

world ingeneral; but as the seed and family
of Abraham, with whom God had many
years before made a covenant. They had
received circumcision/ a seal of God's pro-
mise to them, as an holy nation, and a pe-
culiar people, towhom, as such,he had pro-

misedpeculiarprotection, favour, arid bless-

Rom. iv. ings ; according to St. Paul, a seal of the
11

righteousness by faith. This covenant with
Abraham was to this effect : Jehovah ap-

Gen.xvii. peared to Abraham, and said unto him, I
1 2. am the Almighty God, walk thou before me,

and be thou perfect, and I will make my,
covenant between me and thee, and I will

multiply thee exceedingly* The nature of
i %r \ 1*J U
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this covenant is further described ; And I Gen.xvii.

willmakethee exceedingfruitful; and! will ^' '
'.

make nations of thee, and kings shall come

out of thee ; and I will establish my cove-

nant between me and thee, and thy seed

after thee, for an everlasting covenant, to

be a God unto thee, and unto thy seed after

thee; and Iwillgive unto thee, and.untoihy
seed after thee, the land wherein thou art a

stranger, alltheland ofCanaan,for anever-

lastingpossession ; and I will be their God.

, Before this, God had made a covenant

with Abraham in terras somewhat differ- ,

ent : Nowthe Lord had said unto Abraham,
Get thee out of this thy country, andfrom
thy kindred, andfrom thyfather s house,

into a land that Iwill show thee ; and I will

make^ of thee a great nation, and I will

bless thee, andmake thy name great, and
thou. shalt be a blessing ; and I will bless

them that, bless thee, and curse- him that

curseth thee ; and in thee, shall allfamilies

of the. earthbe/blessed. {
,.

In these promises there are some bless-

ings peculiar to Abraham^ own family,
and some common to all the families of the
earth. The blessing common to all the fa-

milies of the earth is often repeated,, to

mark it tor, particular -observation. 4nd
the Lord said, Shall f Mclefrom Abraham
the thing whichJI dp, seeing that Abraham
shall become a greftt and mighty nationf

and all the nations of the earth shall be
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^
mdssedm him ? Again, 6h Abraham^s rea*

is!" ditifess to 'db^y the coinimand of God, tpsa-
cnfiee MS son, <*>h angel from heaven said

(in the name of God)* By myseffhave I
sWorn, saitli the Lord, because tfioii htist

'done this thing, and hast not withheld thiy

son, thme only son, that in blessing IftMi
Metis he& an$mW.dtiplijing IwUlmulttply
tJm seed, its thestrfrs of heaven, and ustMtJ .

u
-
j */ ,

jeand WiMiu^on the sea-sh^e;ana
l

th$
seed sliattpossess the gate of Ms eneMes*

en.xxii, dftdin
thif

seed shall all the nations>

of the

16,17,18. "earth be Messed.

The prbmises before you seem jplamly
to ' consist bf two distinct partsy or rather^

to use the words bf a Very learned and ju*

^p.Sher- dieidtis author,
et

including two distinct

lock of ,
a
coVenants; the one relating to the tem-

cyp.i59
"

poral state, and
prosperity

df^his (Abra-'

'**

Mrii's) seed; in the land 6f
Canaan; the

'"
other, to the v

blessing, which, through
f
v him atid'his seed, was to be conveyed to

.

"
all nations of the earth/* -

Laws of religtous Worship given to a

people in such circunist^tices, would, in
X ^ 1* -.'.;. '

!M likelihood; have s6me proper regard to

them, and to the promis'es oftheir particu-
lar covenant, as well as the more general
service oftrue religibn* They were under

peculiar obligations, had hopes of peculiar

blessings, in the faithful' ^erforniance 6f all

, the promises of the covenant made with

Abraham their father. It is hardly to



supposed, that a ritual of wbrshij should

be given to a nation in such circumstances.

Which should hot preserve th6 memory of

the blessings promised, the liattire of the

grant, the condition^ bn Which ther grant
Was mad, and What feligibus tise "Was de-

* ,

' * '

.

' c5 -
. . v

signed should be mde of it ; especially as

such a memory of the blessings promised

by the cbveharit, w^ts so po'w^rrul a mo*
tive tb gratifride ami hope, to reverence

and obedieiiCe*
*' NbWi this being the case," tb use the ia.ib<

Words of the fbrermentibhed alith'of,
ie ?

tis 162i

*'
evident, that the brbmise ofu blessing to

' '
' ^

'

r ' ^3 , J

*'
all nations subsisted iii its full force and

'

f<
vigour during the cbritihuance of the

" law of Moses ; for, as that promise Was
"

riot completed by the 'giving of the
"
law> Iii

} which: all iiatiohs wer& nbt icon-
'**

ceirried; so neither Could so general a

"pfbmise be annulled, or set asiide, by a
"

private law given ^ one people^ 'brily."
Hence, another qiiestibh prbpeir to be

"
considered, with respect tb the state of

"
religion unnier the Jewi'sh disjp^nMtibh,'*

as bur author very justly" observe"s,
^'

is
"

this, hoW far the r^ligibh jbf the JeWs ?
*v Was preparatory^to that ri^w d&^elisa-
*> tibn which was ih

j due tim^ tb' tfe re*
"*'

veMe'd, in Jaccbmpli^hmtint olf $d& pro^*
hitses ih^de to^all riatibhs. ifew:, i

" Abraham and his posterity ^ere chbs^h,
*' nbtcmeireiy -fbr^ their6Wh;

i^akes^br out
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"of any partial views or regards towards
"
them, but to be instruments in the hand

" of God, for bringing about his great de-
"

signs in the world ; if the temporal cove-
' f nant was given to r the sake of the ever-

lasting covenant, and to be subservient

to the introduction of it ; it is highly,pro-
Vid. 6. *': bable, that all parts of the Jewish disr

pensatibn were adapted to serve the same
end ; and that the law, founded on,the

temporal covenant, was intended, as the

temporal covenant itself was, to prepare
the way to better promises. If this ap-

pears upon the whole to be a reasonable

supposition, then have we a foundation

to inquire into the meaning of the law ;

not merely as it is a literal command to
" the Jews, but as containing the figure
and image of good things to come. It

can hardly be supposed, that God inV

tendipg finally to save the world by
Christ, and the preaching of the (Jospel,
should give an intermediate law, which
should have no respect nor relation to the

"
covenant, which he intended to establish

;K
" for ever. And whoever will be at the

Op ' * ~
*

: ''
"
pains to consider seriously the whole ad-

" ministration of Providence together,
.*' from thei beginning; to; the, encj, f may (

see
"
perhaps more reason than he imagines

t( to allow of types and figures in Jhe
V Jewish law.v / >

The evidence and use

<e

tt

tt

<(

(

tt

tt

tt
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observation plainly appear in jthe Epistfe

to the Hebrews., : None can, I l&nfc-pjbn

serve with any attention, how the
;
rites, of

the Hebrew worship, as explained ancl ap-

plied to the Christian- covenant, agree; 59

surprisingly in every thing with it,: but he

must; be persuaded with the: Apostle," that

they were designed to be -figpres^pr^in the

common expression, types of the gqocl,

things to come.
; ;

% ;

It was then highly fit in itself, well be-

coming the wisdom of God, in forming a

ritual of worship for the Hebrew church,
to order it in such mariner as should make
it preparatory to another state of

religibft,

which was to succeed, aiid perfect Jit.

How many wise and good ends wouliil this

serve, to show the Hebrews their present
constitution was not designed for the most

perfect, but was to be perfected in a better

covenant, that their ritual law was not to

be perpetual, l)ut should give way. to ano-
ther state 'of 'the church, truly universal

and catholic; and yet, that their ritual

was a figurative representation of the more

perfect constitutions in the days of Messiah
the King. Hence the Shechinah, tmple>

priesthood, altar, sacrifices, arid other parts
of the Hebrew ritual, will have a-wise and
useful design, as figures of a better She*

chinah, temple, priest, altar, sacrifice, and

blessings : an instruction of great benefit

to botji churches, the Hebrew arid the
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Christian, to teach them that their ritual,

though verywise and good for them in their

eircumstahces, was yet but .preparatory to

a better; for which, therefore, they were
to hope and prepare, and to teach us how
much the worship of the Christian- church

excels, and should be preferred to all- that

went before it, that we may be sensible of

our obligation to God for his goodnessj

and pur own happiness in so great a bless-
" '" "

CHAP. II.

Another great Design of the ritual Wor*

ship of the Hebrew Church was, tap/re-
serve iffrom Idolatry, andfeme against
the many Dangers of being corrupted

by fa

Design of IT was observed before, that idolatry had
the ritual very, jnueh increased at the time- when the
a guard i

...
^

= . . ,,., -_; ->

against few ^a.& given; ; that it was very Jifcely to

idolatry, prevail, aniopg the Hebrews ; tlaat
, t^eir

djstinetion> as; the, family of Abraham, and

the guard of ekcumqisipn^ with all that

they had learned of the faith of Abraham,
i/'

' - ' "' - '
' 7 ..-,. j ,

-

, ._'>.<'

as to the unity of Giod> and that no other
^/- . - '* "

f . -.."- . .
. -:

gods were to be worshipped besides the

only true God, were fopnd insunicient to

preserve this faith and worship pure among
them.. It was wise anct proper then, i

such a case, to guard more effectually
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so great
threatened the WaEl and kfieGdyerable loss

of the rignt knowledge and ^orShip of th&

one true God* etery W&eri, Sisee this* fk^

mily of Abrabatn Was the only pfecfie tfeat

yet retained the ^rofessfon of them All

other people had fale-ii into" the principles
as well as practices of idolatry/ afid into

sill the evils and wickedness Which! so

usually attended thefti^

This circttmstariGe <Mted fot

and an effectual preserVaitiye^ such1

should feei adequate lo the dangef.
since there wete so nfta

ing the HeforeWsy and;

them, to Ml in wit^i tfi6 Ctis(Ns of theit

oii stich an' occ^sionj to hd a firm

hedge,' and secure', fence, to preserve the

faith of the dhtir<g& ifl JehovaH "$& thVofnly
true God, and prevent the worship of any
god beside^ Mm. As this wa& a view

ever^r way worlhf the \visdbbi atod good-
ness o^f God> it is also decfered to be his

intention expressly in giving the law ? an^.

actually appears t6 be an intentioti that
runs through the whole law itself* In
such a view, nothing that threatened any
danger was to be7 overlooked, ho\v little

scfever it rriay see^Et to be a^ first sight. It

was necessary to itiatke this prbvisibn^ effec-

tual, to guaM them by the rites of their

wbrishipy aS
, vv^ell as fey* precepts, against

D 2 '-

~
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idolatry ; to fence' them against tempta-
tions and encouragements to join with
their neighbours in any of their idolatrous

ciistbms> arid to give an abhorrence of all

idolatrous rites, or wicked ceremonies,
i ..

' '.''
wliich others esteemed sacred, and re-

verenced as acts of
v religion,

be a First, then, it appears wise to give the

T-" Hebrews a ritual, which would be a pre-

gainst servative against idolatrous principles ; for
idola- idolaters had. their principles, as well as

prin-
other sects. They had drawn up a sort of

ciples. philosophy^ plausible in mariy things, arid

like to deceive many ; such principles as,

in after-times, made a considerable part of

the speculations of the riiost renowned phi-

losophers Pythagoras and Plato* as they
were, before them, the chief doctrines of

the Egyptian and Chaldaean theology/ the

secret arid admired science of their wise

ineri.

They believed, that* besides ; the one

supreme God, there were many intellectual

beings or spirits : a doctrine very true in

itself, likely, taught by ancient and general
tradition^ countenanced and confirmed by
the Hebrew revelations : but they, consi-

dering these spirits as of different perfec-
tion and different orders, considered them
also as differently employed by the su*

preme God in the government of the

world; This is the foundation of the dis-

tihetion between the gods and their wor-



"
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siiip, in the Golden Verses of Pythagoras :

"
First, to worship the immortal gods, ac-

"
cording to their order ; then, the illustri-

" ous heroes ; and after them, the earthly
" demons. Thus they taught an higher,
" a middle, and a lower order of intelli-

"
gences, or spirits. They taught all these

*'
spirits were, by the will of God, which

they called their law and order, assigned
to proper stations^ suitable to their supe-"
riority or subordination to each other *."

They supposed the .spirits superior to hu-

man soulsi a sort of intermediate beings
between God and them , and as such ap-
pointed, by the will of God, mediators be-

tween himselfand men : or, as Maimbnides

represents their doctrine, they who wor-

ship idols, worship them as mediators, or

beings intermediatebetween Qodand them,
having power to do good or evil to men

,f .

Our learned Dr. Hyde has given us a

very judicious summary, of these principles
of idolatry, which it will be pf great ser-

vice, in this argument, to have before us.

"They acknowledged," he observes,
>'* God the maker of the worlcl and posses-
** sor of heaven; but because .of his so

cles Carm. Pytliagor. p. 18.
.

t Qui idola colunt, quasi niediatores, verres inter^

niedias, inter Deum et ipsos, ut benefaciendi vel malefa-
ciendi virtutem habeutes. Maimon. Mar. Neb, P. I,

' '
'

"

D 3
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*'
great distance, and most reverend

"jesty, he was not accessible; that it

< ( would be too bold for men to approach
*< God immediately ; that they thought it

f<
necessary to approach him as a great

*'

king, ty applying themselves first to his
*' chiefministers, who, like mediators with
*'

kings, acquaint them with the btuslness
f ' of their petitioners, and return their an^
*' swers, signifying to them what is the
*'

prince's will and pleasure. Hence the
*' Sabians (who seem to have held some of
" the most ancient principles of idolatry)
.f
f used angels and planets as mediators,
" whom they thought to be seven vicer

roys, or lower JMngs, inhabiting tjic-se

]bpdies of light, as so many palaces or
*'

temples ; in imitation of which, some
<r built temples or chapels for them on
<f

earth, in which they placed images de^
*' dieated to the stags ?. such chapels are
" ealled tabernacles ]n the Holy Scripture,
," as the tabernacles of Moloch, and Rem-
**
.phon, &q. For, when the pianetB were

.

f
.'.sp far off, and sometimes not appearing

.*' wheri set, seemed absent from the eajfth,

, :̂ they thought it adyjsabk to erect images
*' to these planets, which might partake of

.*'. their! influences, and never be absent
" from them, and to whom, being always
**

present with them, they might always
ff have acqgss, both day and night. The
*'

astrologers of those times were wont tQ

e<

te
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"appropriate to some planet, colours, me-
"

tals, wood, stone, trees, fruits. They
"made their images of some materials
" more peculiarly proper to such particular
"
planet, and chose a proper time, when

" the planet was in its own exaltation, and
" in a lucky aspect with other planets;
and then they imagined, that such an

image, made of such materials, and in

such position of the heavens, as a talis-

man or charm, by whicn tfeey supposed
the influences of the stars themselves,
with prayers and incense, were commu-
nicated ty the images,,, and that such,

images had the same powers and virtues

with the stars they represented.
"This soon brought them to worship

these images, as wallas the stars them-

selves; they prayed to them, and sought
to appease trjem with incense ; the wor-

shippers clothed themselves in garments
of such colours as they thought would
be most proper and agreeable to such a

planet. In the mean time they forgot
God, and hoped to obtain the blessings,

" and escape the evils of life, through the

favour of these spirits or angels inhabit*

ing the stars, and by the honours they
*

paid to them in their images ; consider^

ing them as appointed the governors of

human affairs, and guardians of mortal
'

man. Hence their vain imagination, im-
*'

proving this hypothesis., made some of

<e
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<( these angels presidents over kingdoms,
*

"
cities, and particular persons, and gave

" them a dominion over the seasons of the
"

year, the months, the days, and the

H de

" hours. The planetary distribution of our

Hist.
' '

days of the week, at this distance of time,
Eeiig. is an evident proof of the antiquity and

riunTi". I.

"
universality of this part of idolatry, in

p. 128.
"

principle, as well as in practice.'*
It is no wonder, when all the planets

were thus supposed the palaces and seats

of angels and archangels, that the two
more glorious lights, the sun and moon,
should be the chief and most distinguished

objects of religious worship ; that the sun

should be reverenced as the king, and the

moon be addressed as the queen of hea-

ven, or that they should be honoured as

the heads of the other stars, the host of
Voss. de heaven. Hence there seems so often men-
idoktm, don of Moloch and Baal, king and lord, for

xxi/p.'
the sun ; of Baaltis, Beltis, or Malcha, lady
and queen, for the moon, who is also sup-

posed the Astarte of the Syrians and Egyp^
tians, and the Astaroth of the Hebrews.

These seem the more common prin-

ciples of idolatry ; but some, asMaimonides

observes, went further, to assertthe eternity
of the world, and that the stars they wor-

shipped were a sort of self-existent beings,
and was the real meaning of the fabulous

account they gave ofthe history ofAdam*.
* Intentioautem illorum in commemoratione Adami,

et eorum quae ei attribuunt, ad nihil aliud tendit, cjuam
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How long it was before the souls of

men departed were worshipped as gods, is

not certain ; but the doctrines of the exist-

ence of departed souls, and their advance-

ment in understanding and power, were

certainly very ancient. As the existence

of departed souls seems to have been the

received doctrine of the Hebrew nation,

there was reason for a particular caution

against consulting the dead, or, in our

translation, a necromancer f. This way of

divination by the dead, with the particular
ceremonies of it, by filling a trench with

blood, inviting the ghosts to partake of it,

and the eagerness with which they came
to fejpd upon the blood, are described at

length, by one of the oldest authors of Homer

Greece, and thoroughly acquainted with P,^
8^ 1*

,, ., . .
,

, *? ,
J *, -. n,imt.

the most ancient doctrines and ceremonies
of their religion.

Such were the received principles of

idolatry ; it became the wisdom of God to

guard the Hebrew nations against them,
when they were to be raised up the guar-
dians of true religion, to preserve the

knowledge and worship of the one true

God.

2, It also became the wisdom of God,
in giving a law to the Hebrews, to weaken

ad confirinandam sententiam de aeternitate mundi, et ut
inde porro sequatur, astra et orbes esse deos. Mai-
mon. Mor. Nevoc. P. III. c. xxix. p, 423.
t cj'non V tviT Deut. xviii. 11.
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all encouragements to idolatry. You see,

the principles of idolatry had made spirits

of great power inhabitants and governors
of the stars, guardians of mortal man, pre-
sidents of countries and cities, who could

foretel things to come, and bestow pri their

favourites plentiful seasons, and punish
their enemies with barrenness and unfruit-

ful seasons; so that they learned to look

far health and long life, and all manner of

prosperity, from their favour, and to fear

every evil from their displeasure. Thus
the astrologers (persons supposed best

skilled in the knowledge of the stars, and
of their influences, and the ways pf making
an advantage to themselves from them)
imposed upon the ignorant vulgar, very

Hyde desirous of these blessings. They joined
.Bel. vet.

advantages they were very fond of, with
er& "

the notions of piety and devotion, and

spread their poison more easily, till at the

last they were brought to worship those

stars, and their images, with a proper di-

vine worshipj Thus they came to regard
the creature only, and to neglect alto-

gether the only Creator of all.

You easily perceive how fond most per*
sons are of knowing things to come, and

how greedily people use every method of

inquiring into future events, or of curing
diseases by charms, and suchlike fooleries,

without any good reason, against all pro-

bability, and often even without a possibi-
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Jity of any real effect at all, How much
more easily must this desire prevail, when
countenanced by numbers, as a point of

great knowledge and deep wisdom, to

know the natures, orders, and influences

pf the immortal gods, and how to make
their office, as guardians of mortal men,

highly beneficial to themselves!

Many things concurred to draw the

whole world into these corruptions, from
the most common prejudices and affections

of the vulgar. It was wise to prevent
these fatal mischiefs, by cutting off these

encouragements, by discrediting all such

religious rites, and all pretenders to a skill

of obtaining these blessings, in the use of

them. It was wise to represent such rites

.themselves as criminal, highly dishonour-
able to the true God * It was even neces-

sary, when such evil customs had such

advantages of prevailing, to guard the

Hebrew church by laws pointed directly

.against them.
3. It was further a point of wisdom in

the Hebrew laws, to give; a form of wor-

ship which should he a preservative against
the use of any idolatrous rite, in company
with their idolatrous, neighbours, There
were many temptations, even in their usual

entertainments and conversations : their

sacrifices were attended with feasts, in

which they were used to indulge great
31 welliM great excess. These
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were not only the effects sometimes of

their idolatrous rites, but often acts of

their idolatrous worship itself, as we have
before observed, in the festivals of Venus,
and the temples, in which many persons
were consecrated to debauchery. It was

easy to foresee the dangers of these tempt-
ations to intemperance and debauchery;
and wise, therefore, to 'prevent them.

The historical account how -the He-
brews fell into the idolatry of the Moabites,
well shows the danger, and the reason of
it. But Israel abode in Shittim, and the

people began to commit whoredom with the

daughters of Moab. And they called the

people to the sacrifices of their gods ; and
the people did eat, and bow down to their

Num. gods; and Israel joined himself to Baal-
xxv. i, 2. Peor. This invitation, which the Moab-

Numb ^ tes an^ Midianites gave to the people of

e. Israel, to the sacrifices of their gods, or as

guests to the feasts, made upon their sa-

crifices, was given by the advice and coun-
sel of Balaam, as a most likely way to en-

snare them. Whatever may be in the

story told by the Jewish doctors, as

related by Bishop Patrick, it was very

likely
that luxurious feasts, and the con-

versation of women prepared to entice

them, by lewdness, into idolatry, would

prevail upon them to join themselves to

Baal-Peor: it was necessary then to keep
the Hebrews from the danger ofsuch eon-

2
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yersations, if they were to be kept from

falling in with them in their idolatry.
4; It was also a point of wisdom, in

giving the Hebrews a law, to give thqm
such constitutions as would fix in their

minds a contempt of the superstitious
ceremonies and idolatrous rites of their

neighbours ; to teach them to account

those things abominable and polluting,
which idolatry recommended as holy, re-

ligious, arid venerable : they were better

fenced against falling in with rites made
sacred by idolatrous principles, where they
were accustomed, by the rites of their

own religion, to account them a pollution,
and such a defilement as required an. ex-

piation* It was of great use, more espe-

cially, to represent the magical rites or"

idolatrous worship, not only as weak,

proceeding from a low understanding, and
want of a good judgment, but as a great
and dangerous corruption of true religion,
abominable in the sight of God, anil there-

fore highly displeasing unto him. It be-

came then the wisdom of God to give a

ritual, 'in aid, to help against the silly su-

perstitions, and the , immoral and wicked
rites so usually joined with them. In such
cases it was not unworthy the care of a
divine law to obyiate any of those rites,

.which as charms
v
or spells, or any. way,

.were used to procure the presence of dee-

and ghosts, and oblige them to fore-



tltfe fiitdNAl--b fr^fe

fel the ftfture events of 'things to nation
4 O

and private persons ; or were supposed as

acceptable to* their idol gods, inore surely
to conciliate their favour, protection/ and

blessing.

Thus, ifit was a c/ustoni in idol worship^
on what reasorfs soever, for men to wor*

ghtp in the garments of Women, and wo*

iijett in the garments of men \ if icfol wor-

shippers were accttstbnied to use blood/

e&pecialfy in consulting the dead, as means
of raising ghosfs and departed spirits^ to

answer questions, and to divine by ; ifthey
were used to consecrate bats and mice, and
bther ih'sects, as a sacrifice of greatest ef-

ficacy wrth1 their priricipal -god, the arch*

angel, ptesidirfg in the sun1

; it was a jiist

and wisdi re^soh wtiy the Mdsafcal rittial

should treat sticfei things with contempt,

^nd warn the HebreWsf

careftiIFy to avoid

theni, as highly unbecoming the purity,

dignity) and hottOttr of a people chosen

and devoted to- keep up the knowledge anjd

worship of the'\r(ie Ood in the world!'.

These- v^ere superstitions* of s6 evil and
"

dangerous coiisecfttences, that they de-

gerved mbre than the ridicule of titfate, for

their folly, to be treated' as fficon^istent

with the true honour arM wof^hij) of Gd(f/

and highly displeasing to Mm.
When one design, then, of giving a rfc

tual of worship was to preserve froni idb-

customs, it must fee wise to
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sent them as contemptible and abominable
in the eyes of the Hebrews, however sa-

cred they might appear in the eyes of the

Canaanites or the Egyptians.

CHAEIIL
Another great Design of the Mosaical Ri-

tual of Worship wits, fo appoint such
+J :

- ' ' *- ~ * "** *

ceremonial Constitutions as should best

aria* most effectiiaUy answer the fore*

going Ends. C

THAT the worship of the Hebrew ehwch, Mosaical

directed by the law of Msesy prkcipaly worship
; '', . .'/, * was to b

consists in a great variety or rites and ce* a ritualt

remonies, every one knows, who knows

any thing atall of it ; but they are few, in

comparison, who receive the true reasons^

why this method was fit and wise above
all others, at that time and" in those cir-

cumstances. Many now, at least, are; a|$t

to say, they can hardly see any reasons at

all tojustify their observation, at least/ no
reasons sufficient to make them acts of

reMgious worship, of every im^t-e^ wor*

ship, of the most sokm& wai?shi|)ii f the

whole church. But these m& site

prejudices will appear, I hope, , to
:

ceed from want of tv&g kawfe$g
Eight understanding o| the real and wise

reaisons of their appointment. Ihe^e are
two ways of instructipB, as well as , of
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expressing , devotion to God, and giving
honour unto his name ; the one by plain

,
doctrines and precepts, a plain revelation

of truths to be believed, and of duties

which religion requires to be done. This

is thought by many a good and sufficient

way of teaching religion, and to be pre-
ferred to any other; yet there is another

way of teaching the same truths and the

r
same duties, by significant actions ; for

actions, in many cases, have as plain a

meaning, and aseasy signification, as words,

and, in some cases, are stronger expres-
sions, and convey a more emphatical mean-

ing. It is a proper inquiry, then, which
of these two methods of instruction was
jnost fit and proper on this particular oc-

casion? This question can only be answer-
ed by a right understanding of the several

circumstances, of the persons, the times;
the designs and ends, of any institution of

religion. The wisdom of the means or

method of instruction will appear from
the more effectual influence they are found
in reason and experience to have, in ob-

taining ;the end and design proposed in the

use of them. Hence, in different circum-

stances, different methods will be found

most fit, aud are therefore most proper,
because most useful in attaining their ends.

: If the following comparison does not

^exactly hit the case, it may serve to illus^

trateit. Would any man use the same me-
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thods pf reasoning with a;ploughman or a

ihrasher* as with a ^man of education and

learning ; or with a schoolboy of ten year?
of age, as with a man whose mind is ri*

pened by years, and his judgment im-

proved by a knowledge of mankind, and

experience of the world ?

i What t}ien were the circumstances of

the Hebrew nation ? what the times

.wherein the Mosaical; law was given as a

ritual and ceremonial law, instead ofa bare

revelation of doctrines and precepts, of a

more rational and spiritual worship ? Con-
sider then the temper and genius of the

people, their custpms, .their mariners, arid

their deep*rooted opinions':r consider the

great advantage of rites and ceremonies,
to answer every intention ofthis/institutiori,
to prpmote the -fear : of God,; to prevent

idolatry, and, which was of great import*
^ncei in thisi design, to keep up thefne*
:mory;of theipromises> and an expectation
of a better state of religion, when the de*

sire^of all nations shpuld come/ dnd appear
the full glory of ,his people Israiel, :

3. Then, it may appear a ritual law
was best suited to the genius ofthe Hebrew
nation, and most likely to. influence; their

toiinds. The Israelites were just come out
f Egypt, where they had been long in

bondage,
. used very hardly,^and grievously

oppressed." The preface to;

their law j)ut
the Israelites in mind^ol their dfliverance:

- ^
' "'
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Exod.xx. lam the Lord thy ,God, which have brought
* thee out lofi the "land of Egypt, out of the

house of bondages Yet their masters the

Egyptians^ nowever severe masters, were
the mosts famed people oa the earth for

learning ands wisdom, in particular for

their ceremonies of religion> which they
had invented :with entertaining pomp and

show, attended with many festivals, oele*

brated -with igreat liixuryv as well as plenty.

Probably, the greatest ease the Israelites

might find in their state of bondage, was
in thei holydays -of their masters, and the

: feasts which attended them ; 'they not be*
'

ing so scrupulous, very likely, while ^in

Egyptjlas to refuse a portion of their

masters* feasts, ,because they had ofiere4

some part ofit a sacrificerto idols.

You see,, then, the Israelites come out of

a state of bondage, of Ibvv uhderstandinjgs
and weak judgments, as persons oppressed,
and kept to hard labour, usually are. Mo*
ses, by a particular providence, learned

the wisdom of the Eeyptians in the king's
-

'

. ^*' '

. , o
court ; but the general body of the people
had neither leisure, nor opportunities, nor

abilities .for acquirements; of learnmg, or

;great improvements of reason. I know
not why some persons have taken the'li-

.berty to ;reflect upon the Hebrews, as not

having as good a natural capacity as other

people, or the Egyptians themselves; but

t can easily see reasons to belieVe that a
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low education* and great dppressiotty rtfiist

make them ignorant and tuis&illed in any
sort 'bf reasbmngs

!

abbye
;!their comtiibtt

affairs aiid business in life
-

; v.t--..<:

Besides; it appears, the methbd of ih>

struction with which; they Were best ae-
"'

' "
:
- * -

'" :

; .
* '

'

i V~

cjuaintedj and best undierstbbd> was; a figu-
rative^instruction by symbols^

? If thellsra-

eHtes had any methods of iris.fruction at ail,

it seenis to have ; been b^ hiefogljphick
This was a sort of language they were used

to, and would understahd it niueh easiet

than high disquisitions of Amoral truths,

and long rational proof of the obligations
of moral duties. They were so full of;-!-'* w )

esteem for rites and ceremonies/ that/ ifIt

had been left to their choice, they Would

certainly have instituted them fc# them-

selves, nor would they have been satisfied

without them.' How soon did c

they oblige
Aaron to1 make them a golden calfy that

they might have a visible syinbbl
; of itiS

presence of Jehpvah, as their God ahiong
them ? how soon did they appoint a feast

on that occasion^ sat 'down to eat and
XO(jUg

drink, and rose up to 'play f Whether ybu xxxii. 4
understand that^pressibii> with somenn
a more iniib^eii|, or, \yith others, in a^mbre
criminal s<ense^ it is plain the Israelites wfere

to ajppoiht sueh^ rites for their own
sjw^fl/^s, tb join ^th their neigh-*
in their use oftheir^ and so bei d^awn

aside to th^fworship of Baal-Peor. It was
"

E2 "" ;
:

^

'

'
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therefore proper, and necessary, to appoint
a ritual for this people, or they would have

made one for themselves ; likely they would
have taken up with some Idolatrous rites,

of more : common use, or which would
have been soon corrupted into idolatry.
. It was tjien very fit, that the Hebrews*
in these circumstances, should have a ri*

(tual, which they were to reverence as of

divine authority, and which should remain

^unchangeable by any future superstitious

Customs prj idolatrous^ rites, what fond-

ness soever they might have for them x?n

any account ;/]

A ritual, it seems, they could not dp
without, but it was fit they should have a

ritual free from what a weak judgment,

superstitious temper, or proheness to ido^

Jatry, would have made it. They were not

to be left to themselves^ .either first to make
a, ritual, or afterwards to mend it, as they-* '

.

-
- '-'',

' '

- *

'''-'. ' ;

might call it, but which, in truth, would
have been to corrupt it, with alterations

or additions. Therefore the yrisdpm of God
directed a ritual of his own appointment,

; which they .had reason to reverence pn
account of his wisdom and authority, and
which k was not lawfi|f for

; them, on
, any

pretence,
- to alter* /So the law^expiressiiy :

Dcut it.
ffpw therefore hearken, Israel, untp the

' *

statutes and unt$ the jydgmeftts which I

teach you, for to ao them.---Ye shall

unto hewvrd which X



jieither WiaXl ye dirhinish ; aught from,
lHi

tliafcye may keep the. commandment of
*

the

Lord your God) which I command you. So

proper was a ritual of worship for the

genius and circumstances of the Hebrew
nation, when their

4 law was given them by
Moses. ; .

-
'

="- -.
''-

2. Another consideration, that shows
the fitness of a ritual of worship for the

Hebrews, is> that it was as a necessary

hedge or fence to preserve, by principles of

religion, a pure worship of God, by cutting
off every pretence to a compliance with
idolatrous ceremonies. If the Israelites had
been without a ^ritual of their own, >

they

might, and v

likely would^ haive been un-

easy; looking upon the worship df their

neighbours as made more venerable by
their rites and ceremonies; at least, they
might have concluded, as they had no rites

in their own worship, they were thingsin-

different in religion ^ that, if the use of
them was of no advantage, neither would
it do them any harm. How easily might
persons, thus reasoning in themselves, join
with their neighbours in their feasts of

Baal-Peor> if they 'found any pleasure in

them, or had any ends to serve by such
civilities. It became, then, the wisdom of

^ law> which was designed as a wall of

partition to keep this holy nation from the

corruptions of an idolatrous world, to ap-
point the use of such rites as should make

E 3
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it a point of religion to them, not to join
in any of the idolatrous rites of their

neighbours. In this view, it was wise to

make that unclean to the Hebrews, which

idolatry made sacred to their neighbours.
The pomp of shows, the luxury of^splen-
did feasts, would lose much of their in-

fluence, if the Hebrews were sure to meet
with something unclean in them, according
to the ritual of their own religion. Sup-

pose, for instance, a general use of blood,
in their idolatrous festivals, as blood was
accounted the food of their daemons, and

they eating the flesh of the sacrifice, and
the daemons the blood, it became a kind

of idolatrous sacrament, and testimony of

their communion with idols ; was it npt fit

the Hebrew ritual should make eating of

blood .an uncleanness and pollution,, more

effectually to preserve them from those fes-^

tivals, where eating of blood was of sa-

cred and ;religious use ?

We see this idolatrous custom, and

may perceive the danger of it from Mai-

inonides*,who represents it from theirown

* Porro scitp, quod Hcet sanguis immundus, et im-

pius admodum fuerit in oculis ^abiorum, tamen ab illis

comestus fuerit, eo quod existimarint, cibum hune

psse daemonum; et quod is qui, cum comedit, com-t

municationem aliquant cum d^emonibus acquirat ; ita ut

familiariter cum illo coijversentur, et futura ei aperiant,

prout yulgps dsemonibus ita attribuere sblet. Our He-
tirew master further observes of some, who would not

fat.ofthfi blood themselves,yet had another wpy of com?
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books, as a custom ancient and extensive.

It might well, therefore, give a reason fqr

that constitution, Only ye shall not eat the Deut.xii.

bloodt ye shall pour it upon the earth, as
16'

water : Andye shall not eat any thing with Lev.xix.

the blood ; rather, as learned men have 26 -

observed, at, or by, the blood. This use cnnVy

of blood in idolatrous feasts, the danger of

misleading the Hebrews into, idolatry by
it, is a wise and sufficient reason for a. con-
stitution in their law, to forbid the use of

blood. And this also teaches the necessity
of a ritual, as a middle wall of partition,

effectually to separate them from all the

idolatrous customs of their neijghbours>
since it must have been very dangerous to

them, if their own worship Ahad allowed
them to join with their neighbours, even,

in their idolatrous usages.
3. The reason and wisdom of . a ritual A ritual

of worship for the Hebrews,,, may also ap- f1(Pur-'
pear as a proper arid honourable distinction able dis-

of that people, as an holy nation to Je- tinction

hovah. It became a people, which was
Hebrews.

separated from the rest of the world, to

with the daemon : Hi mactantes bestiam aliquam,
sauguiqem ejus accipiebant, et in vase, vel fossula aliqua

colligebant, camera yero maqtatam circa, ilium saugui-
nem, in circulo sedentes, comedebant, imaginantes sitii,

in hoc
opeire, ipsis carnem comederitibus, daertoftes ilium

sanguinem coinedere, et hunc ipsbfum e^se eibum, hoc-

que niedio amicitiam, fraternitateni,*, et
\ familiaritatem

inter if)sos contrahi, quia omnes in una mensa edunt, et

wrio coucessu accumbunt.- Mdimori, Mof. Neb, P.
c. xlvi. p. 484.

E4
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keep the faith, and maintain the worship
of the one true God; to have visible marks
of their designation to this service, and
such honourable distinctions as should raise

theirown esteem, and conciliate the esteem

of others, for the dignity of their character^

as an holy nation. , This design in their

ritual is pointed out directly* by Moses-t

Behold, I have taught you statutes and

judgments, even as the Lord my God com*

s manded me, that you should do so in the

land whither you go to possess it; keep

therefore and do them, for this is your
wisdom and your understanding in the

sight of the nations, which shall hear all

these statutes, and say, Surely this great
nation is a tvise and understanding people:

for what nation is there so great, who hath

God so nigh unto them as the Lord our

God, in all things that we call upon him

for? and what nation is there so great,
that hath statutes andjudgments so righ-

_ . teous as all this law which I set before you
Deut. iv. .7.70 y '

5,0,7,8.
this day?

'

This, among other reasons, was very

proper to show the great use of a ritual

lor the Hebrews, that they might perceive
themselves what honour was put upon
>them, as consecrated to God, abqve all

other nations of the earth, and that the

world, when it saw the wisdom, of their

law and constitutions, should say, Surely
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this nation is a wise and understanding

people.
There had been rites of very ancient

use, to express the purity required in the

worship of God, and the devotion of heart

in which the acceptable worship of God
will always chiefly consist; such as an ac-

knowledgment of the evil and guilt of

sin ; of the holiness and justice of God ;

an acknowledgment of God, as the author

of every good and perfect gift. Expres-
sions of a grateful sense of the goodness of
Xjod in every blessing of life; of hope
and trust in the favour of God, for future

mercies ; and an honourable acknowledg-
ment of God's power and good-will, the

most rational foundation of hope, for the

future blessings of life, through his pro-
tection: all these were well expressed in

the easy signification of sin offerings, peace

offerings* and sacrifices of thanksgiving.
How ancient was the use of sacrifices I

how well was this meaning of them un-

derstood, in the patriarchal state! It

seems that, in general, this custom was
derived from the same original to the

Chaldeans and Egyptians, as weir as the

Hebrews. But, as the nations fell into

idolatry, the use of sacrifices was very soon
so corrupted as to become some of the

highest acts of idolatrous worship, and de-

generated not only into weak and ridicu-

into very immoral and wicked
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actions. They sacrificed men, and wo-
men, and children, to Mithra, and divined

by their entrails, as Dr. Hyde*has observed

from Photius. The many abominations

practised, allowed, and even made sacred

in the sacrificial rites of idolaters, made the

use of sacrifices in their original purity,

preserving them in their first good mean-

ing and intention, a very honourable dis-

tinction of the Hebrew nation, as guardians
of the purity of religious worship.

Their marks of purity, as the worship-

pers of the true God, were marks of their

distinguishing privileges and honours ; the

visible presence of Jehovah was a glory to

their temple. The privilege of so near ap-

proach to the glorious presence of God,

dwelling between .the cherubim ; the an-

swers ofthe oracle byUrim andThummim ;

the altars of burnt offering and incense so

immediately before the presence of the one

.true God, the only Creator and Lord of

heaven and earth, of angels and men, and

every creature, as the ritual taught, and so

^clearly .expressed : these must, in the es-

teem x>f the Hebrews, be an honourable

'distinction of their nation from :other

cpeople; it must be to their honour in the

.sight of the ; nations, who should ever right-

ly compare their rituals together ; but for

*

Hyde,Rel. Vet. Pers. 112. .'
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both these ends it was convenient and ne-

cessary this distinction should be visible,

without which it would not have been ob-

servable to themselves, or others: It was
therefore for this; as well >as other- reasons,

to be a ritual.

Let it be added, 'the law of Moses was A figure

designed to be a figure of good things to l%
00&

*. Au r -.. u u things to

come, it was therefore necessary it should come,

be a ritual. The Apostle to the Hebrews must be a

has so fully asserted and proved this design
ntu *

of the Mosaical law, that there is no room
left to question it^where the authority of

that Epistle is received. Indeed, the most

surprising agreement between the ritual

description, and the truth of the things

designed to be represented, is such, that

every one who considers It with any atten-

tion, must confess, that the law of Moses
is the gospel of the Messiah, in hierogly-
phic, or figure. So distinctly, so exactly
does it represent the person, the offices,

. and the actions of the Messias, the grace,

blessings, and happiness of the Christian

church ; as we shall see more fully, in its

proper place.
As this was one design of the law itself,

to preserve the memory of the promise,
and prepare for the accomplishment of it,

it was highly fit and wise, that both should
be answered by a ritual ; for, supposing such
a
design iii the Hebrew law, it could not

have beer) answered any other way, at least
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so well, as by a ritual. Whatever notions
v some may have of the preference of a ra-

tional worship to a ritual, or of the advan-

tage of a deliverance from a yoke of nu-:

merousj chargeable, and burdensome rites;

they should not, however, add useless and

insignificant rites arid ceremonies, when

they speak of the Mosaieal law ; for they
were very significant, and of very great

use* all things considered, tb answer many
good designs by them, most suited to th6

then circumstances of the world, and- of

religion in it, most suited to the particular

circumstances of the Hebrew Cation, and
the design of raising them to be the guar-t
dians of true religion.

If, then, we would rightly judge of the

fitness,,expediency, or wisdom of the He-
brew ritual, it must be very wrong to take

an estimate of it, by considering only what
we imagine the most perfect plan of reli-

gion, considered in itself, should have been*
without taking into consideration the true

State and condition of the world and reli-

gion, and those circumstances which were
of such consequence, thai:, without a re-

gard to them, there was reason to fear true

religion would soon have been lost in the

world, as experience had then^shown it

was in the idolatrous nations, and as it was

just going to be among the Hebrews too,

if the goodness ofCod Sad not taken some
to prevent &
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Everyone will perceive thelaw ofMoses

was in : fact given with these views; so

that these reasons are not given by guess ;

they are not an hypothesis formed on

imagination, on doubtful or mistaken prin4

ciples : they are grounded on unquestioh^
able facts, most evident in, the whole plan
ofthe law itself. View the whole Hebrew
yitual in this light, and you will see the

whole and every part of it proper and fit

to answer these ends. The whole appears
uniform and rational, if referred to them ;

but it must do violence to their plain mean-

ing and intention, if you force upon it

another meaning, and intentions incon-

sistent with it. And it seems as evident,
that these designs of giving a law are every

way worthy the goodness and wisdom of

God, and were the glory ; and happiness of

the Hebrew nation. What is there in any
of these designs, but what was fit to be

considered, in giving a new law to the fa-

mily of Abraham, when that family was

appointed to preserve the knowledge and

worship of the one true God in the world,
and the memory of their own privileges,

hopes, and happiness, as the people, and

only church of God in the world ? Here
were indeed additions to the laws of the

patriarchal and Abrahamic worship ; but

they were an addition of wise and neces-

sary laws, to keep this church from the

greatest danger, and to preserve the essen-
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tials of true religion and worship among
them. To answer these ends, it was ne-

cessary to appoint a ritual of worship, very

particular and exact, that no room migh^
be left to corrupt their law by any liberty
of additions or alteration; Could the wit

of man have contrived a ritual more ser-

viceable to these ends? Was this a matter

of so little consequence, to be left, in such

circumstances, to bare, dry instructions;

to a people of low understanding, preju*
diced in favour of idolatrous principles and

usages, which had already baffled all the

learning and wisdom of the- Egyptians ?

Hard it is, and very unjust, to object

against this law, as a yoke of bondage,
when it was a necessary fence to the laws
of true religion, a necessary wall of par-
tition from an idolatrous world ; nor is it

easy to conceive how the wisdom of God
could have answered these designs better

in any other way.
As, then, these considerations will open

to us the true reason of the Mosaical law
and; ritual of worship, so they will show,

them, all things considered j a^ very useful,

and therefore a wise constitution, well be-

coming, the wisdom and goodness of God
to appoint.
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PART II.

CHAP. I.

How the foregoing Plan of a Ritual

answered in the Mosaical Law.

HAVING premised the general reasons^
from which the Hebrew ritual wa$ like to

be formed as a proper'plan, offered by the

tlaen circumstances of the world and

church, it will be proper to consider the

actual execution of this design^ and what
ritual was appointed by Moses, agreeable
to them* It is only such a consideration

of the constitutions of Moses/ that ; can
show us how far they answer

'

these wise
and good designs proposed by them: It is

too common for men to take the law of

Moses, as it were, to pieces, to examine
one particular rite or ceremony singly and

by itself, and then to reflect upon it, as

weak, useless, and unprofitable to promote
true virtue and goodness, the chief ends of

religion, and too hastily conclude, without ,

due examination, such constitutions uri^

Worthy the wisdbm of God. But this is

going much too fast. The wisdom of par-
ticulars is often indiscernible, considered in

themselves only. When considered as parts
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of an whole, and of what service they are

to the harmony, tlie strength, and the use

of it, they discover a wisdom which would
otherwise be altogether unperceived: thus,

consider theHebrew ritual in some one par-
ticular ceremony, and you may not see

;

either the end or the use of the institution;

when, jfyou consider the place it has in tie

ritual, and how it contributes to the har-

mony of the whole,you will seehow it pro-
motes the general design of the whole, a

design most useful and profitable, to pro-
mote true virtue and goodness, from the

best principles, the fear and love of God.
As theHebrew ritual has generally been

.considered, some parts of it seem to have
been considered very imperfectly, or hardly
at all. And too often other parts of it

seem to have been over-considered,by mix-

ing the additions of the rabbies to the rites

.ofMoses, which alone ought to be account-

ed the Hebrew ritual: these traditions have

in many things obscured and corrupted the

primitive laws, that their true use and de-

sign have been lost to observation ; they
have been so far perverted into another

meaning, that men have been taught by
. them to transgress the commandments of

God. Our Saviour gives a very remarkable

instance of this. They had carried the ob-

ligation of a vow so far as to teach, if a.

man had made a vow of a sum of money
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for the use of the temple, he was so far

excused from providing for his own pa- Matt.xr.

rents in their necessities; ,
&

Consider then this ritual, riot as; loose

unconnected laws, but .as a regular systeni,
anil body of laws, taking care of, every

part of religion, omitting nothing proper
to be taken care of, and ordering every

thing to answer one common wise design,
the glory of God, the only proper object of

worship, and the perfection and happiness
of the worshippers in virtue and goodness^

'. . ''-*'., '

4 *'' J

"

r ;I -'''

in the protection and blessing of the Su*

preme God, and we shall be able to form a

right judgment of it. So God directed

Moses to declare to the congregation of the

children of Israel > Ye shall be Holy,for I the Levit.

Lord your God am holy. A. consideration xi*. 2.

of the Hebrew ritual, as a whole body of

lawSj woild evidently shovy; the mistajLe
1

of

.interpreting the holiness of the law of the

Mosaical ritual as only ceremonial> consist-

ing in outward washings, purifications^ ex,-

piatiohs, and the like. It "would plainly

showi that the true spirit and meaning of
the whole law, and of each particular rite

of it, of all ceremonial holiness itself, was
to teach and exhort the Hebrews, as^ an

holy nation, to serve God in purity of heart,
in real hotiness, in a conformity to the

Whole will, and to the perfections of the

holy God .himself. The ritual of the He-
brews had a body of moral laws, as well
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as Ceremonial constitutions, appointed in

it This the ritual itself plainly taught i

thus the prophets, the best expositors of

laws of Moses, explained it.

It may be further of use to have a short

ny arid in ^on^e order before us, of this

state of
'rfcligibn, which was ofilivine brigi-

lial,
;of long continuance, ahd a %ur6 of

our bWri^ now the; ^dinisei lifessiah has

jgiv^ii^tie

1
world the last anil most perfect

Staile'.bf ttligtpn! ttiis Will help to shovvlhe

iih^sajohi and goodh^s ofthelawof
s^ as^ ta rts &sign

;

; and; the greater
ralive excellency of the Gospjel of

, whlcn has blessed all
1

nations of the

Witi^ niuchi Better things thian these.
"

It is iribt material, I thin^, in i^tiat order

or iiietHofi 'the: laws olf tliis ritual shall be

I may be indulged, I hope, to

hiy own plan \ as some of the laws

this ritual niore particularly regard the

bject
''

of the Hebrew worship, and the

Worship to be given to Jehovah as the one

true <jod. Jts odierlaws nibiNs particiilarly

"tegir^- tfc Hebrew" ctoirch and nation as

the seed 6f Abraham, and a peculiar people
^fo \Jehbvah, ; ise^arate;

from the idolatrous

^nations "eb'hsebratied ix> his service, and to

worshij)
him as

:

the
oril^HolyOne of Israel;

i shHll iir$t eohsideiv those law^ of the ri-

th
'i^elate ; fe Jehdyah rtie /object

their worship; and to the worship the
'

directed
J

tb
(

be
'jgiveri to JehoVah, of

3
'"

-

'
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to be offered before the presence 5 and in

the next
J;
shall consider those laws o the

ritual which relate to . the holiness of the;

Hiebrew nation, as the church of Jehovah
and holy seed of Abraham^ who were to

keep themselves from idols, and from ,all

idolatrous customs,* These two considerar
tibns will prepare the; yyay to. apply the

whole ritual and eyery part of it, to the

designs f for which it was formed, which
will best sho;w the' wisdom and the good-
ness' of these laws, ..';,,'

CHAP. IL

Ritual of the Schechindh, or Presence of
Jehovah, the Object of Worship
the Worship directed to bebffered at the

Presence ofJehovah, or the fihechmah.
---...:.' ,

'

-
.

"' "

1

:
- ^

ONE great end of the Hebrew ritual and
of all its laws, was .to preserve the know-

ledge and worship of ;
the one true God, IIJL

the family of Abraham, chosen, raised, far-

voured'Dlessed, above all nations for this

purpose. As their neighbour heathen riar-

.tipns boasted much in the; near presence
of their idol gods, in their images and

temples, to whom they cosuld have imme-
diate access as their guardians and pro-
tectprs> and to whom they could make
known their requests without any delay ;

so it pleased God to give his favoured

people an assurance of his immediate pre-
"

P 2 '
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sence with them, that his protection and

blessing were near at hand, ready at what
time soever they called upon Jehovah as

their God. God's universal presence might
hatfe been a just foundation for this hope
to men who had a right understanding of

the perfections of God, who had capacitiea
and leisure for such reasonings as should

evidence the omnipresence of God ; but as,

in the then state of the world, and of the

Hebrew nation; very few could' be sup-

posed capable of deep reasonings, or suffi-

ciently attentive to them; and as they
were much influenced by the common pre~

judices ; and as this law was to be a ritual,

for the reasons you have already seen
; it

became the wisdom of God, as useful to

all the ends of the ritual, to appoint a vi-

sible symbol of his presence, and to fix the

residence of this presence in the temple,
or sanctuary, to direct all the worship of

the church to it, as a kebla ; to give out all

the- laws and orders from it, as an oracle;
and to keep there the state of a court, as

supreme civil magistrate, and king ofIsrael.
The whole worship ofthe Hebrew church,
directed to; this presence, as a kebla .*, the

* Kebla, in the eastern writers, is used for a certain

point in. the heavens, as the, east, or sun-j-jsing ;,
or the

situation of a place or temple to which '. persons turned

their faces when they prayed, as
'the.; Hebrews did to-

'

wards Jerusalem. ItisnoVbecotfi&Vterm to denote the

place of the presence of God. "$ - - .

'

^
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whole civil .government centring
s
in it, in

the last resort, as an oracle* make this part

of the ritual rf great and necessary use,

to a full understanding of the whole. I

should imagine some part of the obscurity

, of these laws of Moses arises from hence,

that the true, intent and meaning of the

presence of Jehovah in the sanctuary, has

not been so clearly and so fully explained
as it might have been. T

-

Before this Hebrew ritual there was no

fixed residence of the divine presence, or

.visible appearance of the glory ofJehovah
in one particular place ; yet God was pleas-

ed, even from the beginning, to appear on

particular occasions, to speak to the fa-

thers, and to make known his will, by his

oracle, .to the patriarchs. Such were the

appearances of Jehovah to Abraham, the
command and revelation of Qpd to Noah,
the several appearances of God to our first

parents), especially in that circumstantial

account Moses gives so particularly of the

appearance of Jehovah, and voice of the Gen. ill.

oracle. -
;

Infinite being does indeed infer infinite

presence. The light of. reason, as well as

revelation, teaches, that the heaven of hea-
vens cannot contain God, but that he fills

heaven and earth, as he declares of hini-
$el In this sense God is equally present
Jn, all places and with all persons, and has
a constant and immediate influence orx
'-...)

' ''.- - *-...,.,. '--'.I,-'
-

' ^-
'- 3*3

-

-

;'
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every creature through the immeasurable
extent of the whole creation. But as God
is invisible to bodily sense, as every spiri-

tual being necessarily is, this presence of

God is to be perceived by the eyes of the

understanding only, neither to be seen by
the eye, pr heard by the ear, or manifested
to any of our bodily senses. Yet as the

wisdom ofGod thought fit, for many good
reasons, to manifest himself and his will,

on extraordinary occasions, to particular

persons, by visible appearances and the

audible voice of an oracle, such appear^
ances have been usually called, and I think

very properly, God's special presence.

Now, the notice of such a presence con-r

veyed tp men by their bodily senses, must
pf necessity be local and sensible} for, as

the presence of men is local, they can see

and hear only in pne place; and as their

bodily senses can only perceive a bodily

appearance, it was necessary such appear-
ance of the divine presence should be local

and sensible; but this, you easily underr

stand, without any prejudice to the uni-

versal presence of Jehovah, a perfection of

his infinite nature and being, or of his ne-

cessary and self existence, of which the

ritual has taken very great care, as we shall

hereafter see : so that this gracious pre-
sence of Jehovah in the church of Israel,

must not be mistaken, as some seem to,

Jmagine, either frpm weakness of judgs
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ment or a prejudiced heart, determined

beforehand to find fault, as if it inferred

Jehovah to be a local tutelar God ; for the

symbols of the presence only are local,

they are symbols of the presence of an:ih-

finite Being, whose presence therefore fills

heaven and earth.

But the better to understand this prin-

cipal part ofthe Hebrew ritual, for the sake
of which the other laws of the ritual were

made, and by which we shall better under-

stand their meaning and use, let us con-
sider it in two views; first, what it is de- .

,

signed to represent, and, in the next place,
what the representation was.

I. Consider then, in the first place",
What the

what this visible appearance, or Schechi- ^hTe^"
nah, was designed to represent. If you present-

take your account from the whole history
ed*

and worship of the Hebrew church, from
the several directions and laws of the ri-

tual relating to the Schechinah, you will .

perceive it was designed to represent Je-

hovah, the God and the Kirtg of Israel. It

was not designed to represent any ofthe

intelligences, angels* or archangels, sup-
posed to inhabit and animate the sun, the

moon, or .any of the stars the host of hea-
*

ven. It was not to represent an Osiris or

an Isis, a Jupiter or a Juno, or any . of the

immortal gods, or deified men, whose pre^
sence the idolatrous world courted, and
which they hoped to fix in their images

'
'

'
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and temples. In opposition to all thesg

false gods, wtietber styled immortal gods
or illustrious herpes, whether angels, or

the departed souls of great men, the Sche-

chinah of the Hebrews was the presence
of Jehovah; this you see is expressed in

the constant style given to him, of the true

God, high above all gods, the Lord of
fjosts, the Almighty God, Jehovah, who

says of himself, I am that I am; who
requires in the most solemn part of the

law, hat the whole church should own
Exod.xx. and acknowledge him to be the Lord

their God, and that they should have no

.

.

.

other God besides him.,

This character of the God of Israel re-

presented by the Schechinah is confirmed

in the solemn worship of the church. So-

lomon, at the dedication of the temple,
' stood before the altar of Jehovah, in the

presence of all the congregation, and spread
2 Ghr. vi. forth his hands and said, O Jehovah, God
*2, 14-.

qf Israel, there is no God like thee, in the

heaven n^or the earth ; he further owns,
this Jehovah, to whom he addresses his

prayer, is that infinite Being,, whose pre-
1 8. sence is every where ; Will Godin very deedi

' - t/ .',''' t/ /

diveU? with men on the earth? Behold, the

heaven, and the heaven of heavens, cannot
' ^

...
-"

. . **/ t. *
,

'

contain thee, how much less this house,,

which I have built. And concludes this pe-,

21.' tition in these remarkable words: Hearken

therefore to the supplications of thy $er-
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" "'

j _,

pant, and of thy people Israel, tvhich they

shall make totvards this place ; hear thou

from thy dwelling-place, evenfrom heaven,

'and when thou hearestforgive. How the

church considered the character of Jeho-

vah their God, in the after-days of Nehe*

miah, may appear from their solemn prayer,

Thou, even thou, art Lord alone for, thou Neh.ix.6,

only art Jehovah) : thou hast made heaven t

the heaven of heavens, ivith all their hosi>

the earth, and all things that are therein*

the seas, and all that is therein ; and thou

preservest them all, and the host of heaven

tvorshippeth thee.

Jehovah, then, the God of Israel, who
was represented in the Schechinah, was not

any, local tutelar God ; but, as Moses de-

scribes him/ Knoiv therefore this day, and D
consider it in thine, heartt that the Lord

(Jehovah) he is God in heaven above, and

^lpon the earth beneath ; there
is^

none else,

This is so fully and so clearly set before us

for our observation, that the whole design
and use of the Hebrew ritualand worship ,

will be found finally to centre in it,
;

II. Consider now how Jehovah was re^

presented in the ritual. TJbip representa-
tion is usually called the Shechinah, the

habitation, or dwelling, from an Hebrew
word that signifies to inhabit or dwell ; so

that the tabernacle, from the same word
Shacan, is called mishcan. God therefore

greets. And let them make me a sanctuary;
xxvt 8,
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that I may dwell amongst them. Shechi-

nah, then, is the proper word to express
this extraordinary appearance of Jehovah
in his temple, and which I shall therefore

make use of in what I have further to say

^ qn this subject. There is another word by
which this extraordinary appearance is

often expressed, which may give some fur-

ther light to the ritual of the appearance :

mn niaa it is called the glory, or the glory of God,
Chebod Jehovah. The ancient Greek inter-

preters, and the writers of the New Testa-

&|a, or ment use the same expression, to denote

&!** the extraordinary presence of
x

God. It is

ets*

observed of the presence of God on Mount

Sinai, And the glory of the Lord abode on

Mount Sinai. And the sight of the glory

of the Lord ivas like devouring fire, .on

the top of the Mount, in, the eyes of the

children of Israel*. In allusion to this,

Heb.ix.5. the Apostle, in his Epistle to the Hebrews,
calls the cherubim overshadowing the

mercy-seat, the cherubim of glory, or of

the glory ; that is, of the Shechinah of Je-

hovah dwelling between the -cherubim,

over the mercy-seat. St. Peter uses the

Same expression, when, speaking of the

voice from heaven at Christ's transfigura-

& Pet. l. tion, or the oracle which declared him

J7. God's beloved Son, he calls it the voice

,

* In the original, nn *?y mrr TIM pwn, which the

LXX thus translate : xT/3 oj Jo|a TS ES

f T9
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from the' excellent glory *;" manifestly
'

using it as an expression equivalent to the

glory of Jehovah.- Before we examine

what was the particular symbol of this pre-
sence, or glory of Jehovah, it will be proper
to consider the general meaning of the

Shechinah, in which the Hebrew masters

will afford us some light.
Maimonides has a particular chapter on Mor.

this expression, Shechinah. " This word,;as
Nev-p-^

*' is known, signifies," he says, ". continu-
" ance of station, or staying in some parti-
" cular place ; thence it is applied also to
ft
things inanimate, and so to every thing

" which remains constantly and much in

"any thing,, although that thing in which
ft the other remains is not place, and
46
though that thing which so remains is

*' not animate." He explains his meaning,
otherwise somewhat obscure; by an ex- -

ample:
" When Job cursed the day of his

-
f

birth, he uses this expression, Let a Job,iiLs.
" cloud dwell upon it. Here," says Mai>

pionides,
"

it is manifest, that the cloud is
"
nothing animated, nor is day a body or

"
any thing incorporeal, but only a portion

"of time; and accardirig to this use," tie

adds, "it is ascribed to the Creator, to ex^
"

press the dwelling or stay of his majesty
* *

and providence, in any place ; forwhere-
" ever he shall place the signs of his majesty
f and providence, and wherever he cause3
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(t.
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" his providence to dwell, he is said to

"dwell there; wherefore, wherever this

action (of dwelling) is found ascribed

to the Creator, it signifies the continu-

ance of his majesty, that is, of a created

"'light, in some place, or of the divine
"

Providence, in some thing, according to
" the intention of each place *.". .

This learned master explains his mean-

ing more fully in another place :
" Sbme-

" times a created splendour (orlight) is

meant by the glory of the Lord, which
God causes to cpntinue in someplace, as

"' a wonder, or miracle, to represent his
"

magnificence; as, And the glory of the
" Lord abode on Mount Sinai, and the
*' cloud covered it f." This is what he

often calls, occasionally, the created light:
"

If>" says he, "you will understand by the

Part I.

"
gl rv 'ofthe Lord the created light, there

lib. xix.
" will be nothing absurd in it."

This Shechinah is also called the pre-

sence, or the face of God : And lie (Jeho*

* Quare, in quoctinque loco, actio haec (habitatio)

jnvenitur attributa Creatori, significat comtnorationem

majestatis ipsi.us, h- e. glorias creatje in loco aliquo, vel

Providentiam diviriam, in re quapiam. pro ratione, scil.

uniuscujusque loci, Maimon. Part I. lib. xxv.

f Per. gloriam Domini significatur nonnunquam
splendor . aliquis creatus, queni DCHS quasi prodigii vel

miraculi loco, ad magnificentiam suam o.stendendam,

qlicubi habitare fecit, ut,
u Et habitavit gloria Domini

ft
: super Montem Sinai, et obtexit eum."-^-//c?em, Partlr

Jib. Jxiv.
.

' '

]
'

3
-
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vahf

) said. Mti presence shall go vbith thee. .

- < . . '\
r m, TW -.1 i xxxm.14,

In the original *D3 1 he LXX, withgood rea-

son* render it, I myself will go before you. Ayroj^po-

Onkelos, the Chaldee paraphrast, calls it,
*

* ^
My Shechinah, and the Arabic version, >njatv

My light.
-

There is one thing more relating; to this

Shechinah in general, which you are to ob-

serve, that the tabernacle and temple were
from thence called the place: which the

Lord should choose to put his name there :

"But, unto the place ivhich the Lord your Deut.x&

God shall choose out of all your tribes, to 5*

put his name there, even to his habitation,

shall you seek, and thither shalt thou come.

God himself afterwards expresses the sanc-

tification of his temple by his presence in

it: For now have I chosen and sanctified 2 Chron,
' ** **

l A
this housef that my^ name may be therefor

vu*

ever, and mine eye and heart shall be there

perpetually ; so that for God to put his

name upon the place he had chosen for

his presence, is expressive of the Shechi-

nah, the divineiglory .or majesty ; and so

the ancient interpreters, before mentioned,
call it his Shechinah, and his light. Bishop
Patrick seems to give a plain and just sense

of these expressions; in few" words, on
Deut. xii. 5. By the name of God is

meant; he observes, God himself ; as, td

call upon his name; is to call uppri him ;

and therefore the sense is, where he would
jnake his dwelling-place,;by settling the
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ark and cloud of glory there, which -was

the token of his presence. Upon this ge-
neral account of the Shechinah most have

'

formed a notion of it, as an extraordinary
. appearance of some, visible and sensible

symbol or token of God's presence in some

shape of light; or form:of a luminous body.
But,toimnderstand more clearly the in-

tention > mea^ing^ and use ofthis principal

:part ,o the Hebrew ritual, it will be; of im-

portance to consider what visible appear-
,' ance wasjmadeithe symbol ofthe presence,

majesty, glory, or name of God ; arid how
.this symbol of the presence was to be re-

x;eivedinto its sanctuary; to be present with

the Hebrew church , and nation, as their

:God andKingi As, then, the sanctuary was
directed to be^built as a^place where the

Sheehinah was\to reside, when rightly un-
; derstobd, it will give a more useful under-

standing ofthe Shechinah> 6r the glorious

presence of God itself.

Form of ! First let us consider the manner or
the She- ^fbrm of the appearance itself; for, what-
chmah.

eyer jg visjbje must so appear as to be seen

in some shape or others and so was the

Sheehinah : though there is an express

-prohibition to make any similitude or

image of God, it is explained to mean a

graven image, the similitude ofany figure,
, the likeness of male orfemale 6f any beast

of the- earthy the likeness, of any winged
fowl that fliethin the airt the likeness of
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am thing that creepethon the ground, the ^
7-7

*

/* ^ T, J.T. j. J.T.
'

j. Deut. iv.

likeness oj anyjish that ^s in the waters
15/16,

beneath the earth ; that is, to make any 17, is.

image after the manner of the Egyptians,
or Canaanite idolaters : therefore the He-
brews are exhorted, Take ye thereforegood
heed unto yourselves ; forye saw no manner

of similitude on~4he day that, the Lord

spaTte unto yo^ in Horeb, out of the midst

of the jire ; andye heard the voice of the

words9 but saw no similitude, only ye heard Deutt r
a voice. Though they saw a fire, it was 12.

not in the likeness or shape of any sort of

a creature, as the images of idolaters ; here

was not the form of a calf, a lion, an

eagle, or a man/ or any sort of beast, bird,

fish, or insect. Not to indulge conjectures

concerning the form in which the Shechi-

nah <Jid appear, fqr it must appear in some

sHape to be visible, though not in the simi-

litude of any of those ariimals which the

Egyptians and Ganaanites had made the
, O/ 'i J r -

.
, ,

'symbols of their idols ; yet if we will care-

fully mind the manner in which the ap-
pearances; of the Shechinah on record, ar^e

described in Scripture, we shall sufficiently
understand the. manner of the appearance,
and very nearly the form in which Jeho-
vah manifested himself by his visible She-
chinah. Let us consider a few of these

appearances in particular.
1 . We have an account of the appear-

ance of the Shechinah to Moses> whieh> as
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far as concerns our inquiry after the forrii

qf.it, is to this purpose.: And the angel of
the Lord appeared imto him in aflame of

fire, out ofthe midst ofa bush; and he look-

ed, and behold the bush burned withjire,
and the bush was not consumed. An angel
of the Lord, in general, means some- mes-

senger from God for angel is properly a

name of office, so that, in theHebrew style,

storms, burning winds, and pestilential

distempers^ are angels of God, or, his mes-
. seftgers of destruction to punish a sinful

nation, or to cut off wicked persons. Thus,
the Shechinah. appearing as an oracle

bringing a message from Jehovah, may be

,8tylec), with very great propriety, the angel
,
of the Lord.

-
:

That this was a proper appearance of

:
the Shechinah, seems evident ; as Jehovah
.called to Moses out of the bush ; as he de-

clared the ground he stood upon was holy

ground, by, reason of the presence ; as he

-proclaimed his name to be, I.am that I am>_
~ or, the eternal, self-existent Being; and as

he commanded Moses to deliver his mes-

sage to the children of Israel in these

words: And he said, Thus shalt thou say

Deut. iv. unto, the children of Israel, Iam hath sent

14. me unto you.
We are here to observe the visible,form,

as well as the voice of the oracle, in this

appearance. .
"What Mqses saw was a bush,

that burned with fire, and was not con-
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sumecL To keep to the text : this fife; as ,

it appeared to Moses, seemed to him.: a pa-
tural fire, which he expected jvpuld ;

have

consumed the bush,, like- other .fires ;;
nor

does this description represent , anj; thing
wonderful in the flame or fire itself : what
filled Moses with wonder was, that, the v :

bush was hot burned. : When he examined ..,....-.

it more nearly, what he found extraordi^
- -

i/ * - . - .- .-....',

nary in it was, that suctra name should

not consume the bush : And Moses said, I #eut. iv.

will now turn aside, . and see
,
this great

3 '

sight, why the bush is, not burnt.
,

-

All that.you can surely, conclude from
this representation is, that the Shechinali

appeared in the visible form of a natural

fire, likely strong, vehement, shining,; and

glorious: arid thus the Hebrew historian

understood it, and represents it.

'

;

1. II. c.12.

2. We have; another account of the ap-

pearance of the Shechinah, when^e.Lo/*^
(Jehovah) went before them (the Israelites}

by day , in a pillar of cloud, to lead them
the way, and by night in apillarofjire,
to give them light, to go by day and night:
he took not away the pillar of the cloud

by day, nor the pillar of: fire by night,
from before the people. ,

22.
-

The long continuance of this appear?
ance, and its conformity to the Shechinah
of the tabernacle, and temple, recommend
it to] a-particular observation.

, ..
"

I can see no reason," says Bishop
G
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ee

tt

Patrick,
" to suppose these were different

"
clouds, since one and the same would
serve for both purposes ; that is, the

same pillar appearing by night as fire,
" which in the day was like a cloud." And
this seems to be intimated by Moses him-

Exod. self: And it came between the camp of the
xiv. 20.

Egyptians and the camp of Israel ; and it

was a cloud and darkness to them, but it

gave light by night to these-, so that the

one came not near the other all the night.

Or, as Mr. Ainsworth observes from the

Jerusalem Targum, the cloud was half

light and half dark. The light gave light
to Israel, and the darkness gave darkness

to the Egyptians, like a cloud enlightened

by the sun shining strong upon it on one

side, but dark on the other side, the sun
not being able to pierce, through it : thus

the same cloud may become either light
or dark, by changing the dark and light
sides for each other.

The form of this appearance has been

thought by many to have some resem-

blance to a pillar or column in building,
because it is called a pillar of cloud, and a

w pillar of fire ; but the original word signi-
fr0r

io
^es more generally strength and stability,

stetit, or a fixed posture : hence the Greek inter-
mansit.

preters translate it station, or attendance,

as does our version in many places. In this

sense the word pillar will not so much de-

note the form and dimensions ofthe cloud,
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as the stationary attendance of it, to' lead

them the way. The shape of the cloud

seems nearer the shape of a natural cloud

spread over a large part of the sky, and of

such thickness, that one side of it might
be strongly enlightened, at the same time

the other remained dark ; or, according to

tne Jerusalem TargUm, it (the cloud) came
between the camp of the Israelites and the

camp of the Egyptians ; and the cloud was
half light, andv half darkness ; from

v

;6ne

side it darkened the Egyptians, arid from
the other side it enlightened the Israelites.

It will be proper to observe in this^re-

presentation of the Schechinah, that the

Mischany^the place of the habitation, or Ains-

seat ofthe presence, is plainly represented
TYortl? on

in such a manner as to be designed a sym-
e p ace<

bol of divine providence, direction^ andpro-
t6ctibn, as well as of the presence of

'

Je-

hovah in general. It gave the Israelites

light by night, and shadowed them from
the scorching heat by day 5 it led them in

their way, and conducted them in safety.
The Prophets therefore choserthis symbol
to express the security and happiness of

the church, under God's direction, pro-

tection, and blessing. And the Lord fJe^

hovak} will create, upon every divelli?ig-

place ofMount Sion, and upon her assem-

blies, a cloud and smoke by day, and the

shining of a flaming jire by night ; for
upon all the glory shall be a defence ; and
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X

there shall be a tabernacle in the dot/time.

Isaiah,iv. from the heat, and for, a place of refuge,
s> 6. andfor a coverfrom storm andfrom rain,

When God visibly appeared on Mount
Sinai, and

; gave his law to Israel, itis re-

Exod. presented after this manner : There were
xix. 16.

thunderings and lightnings, and, a thick

cloud on the mount, and the voice of the

trumpet exceeding loud, so that all the

people thatwas in thecamp trembled.-And
Mount Sinai was altogether on a smoker,

because the Lord descended upon it infire-,
l8/

1 and the smoke thereofascended as the smoke

ofafurnace, f
and the whole mount quaked

1 9. greatly. And when the voice of the trum-

pet sounded long, and waxed louder and

louder, Moses spake, and God answered
him by a voice. You see, in this repre-

sentation, an exact conformity of a cloud,

fire, and a voice, with the former descrip-
tions of the Shechinah.

I omit the other appearances of the

Shechinah, except one, which is the stand-

ing appearance in the sanctuary.
When the tabernacle was set up, and

all its ornaments placed in it, and Moses
had finished the work, then a cloud co-

vered the seat of the congregation, and the

Exod. xl. glory of the Lord f'Jehovah) filled the ta-

33, 34. bernaele. How you are to conceive this

cloud of glory, is further explained : for
the cloud of the Lord was upon the taber-

nacle by day, andjirewas on it by night,
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'

,

,m the sight of all the house of Israel in all Exod. xL

their journies. The continuance of the 38

cloud on the tabernacle, or the taking of

it up from over the tabernacle/ was the

imperial signal of marching, or resting in

the camp; .
86>37.

v , By this description it should seem that

the cloud and glory, or cloud of glory, was
both within and without the tabernacle ;

for the cloud abode thereon, and the glory
of the Lord filled the tabernacle; sojhat,
when the signal for marching was giveri
to the Israelites, the cloud was taken up
from over the tabernacle, which shows
there was a cloud over the tabernacle

without, as well as the cloud filling the ta-

bernacle within ; which Bishop Patrick

thus conceives :
" The cloud and glory of

" the Lord were not two different things^
" but one arid the same, as the pillar of
" cloud and of fire were ;

it was outwardly
" a cloud, and inwardly a fire; and ac-
'r
cordingly here the external part of it

^covered the tabernacle without, while
'< the internal part shone with a bright
"fire, or glory, -.within the house/'".-.

The description we have of the entrance
of the Shechiqah into Solomon's temple,
will illustrate this account of it, with

which it is the same in most things, though
in some things more particular: Thepriests 1 Kings,

brought in the ark of the covenant of the

Lord (Jehovah) into his place, into the

G 3

vm *
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even under the,wings of the
i Kings, ^nd>'it came.to pass, when the priests were

come out of the holy place, that the cloud
1L

filled the house of the Lord (Jehovah) ; so

that the priests could not stand to minister

because of the cloud, for the glory of the

,Lord hadjiUed the house ofthe Lord, (Je-

hovah). ,. . ;-;i-i i ;

i The more immediate seat of this pre-
sence, or Shechinah, is expressly deter-

mined in the ritual : And thou'shalt put
the. mercy-seat above upon the ark ;

' and
in the ark thou

(
shalt put the testimony that

I shall give thee, and there I will meet

with thee, and I will commune..with thee,

Exod. from above the mercy^seat, from between
xxv. 21, the two cherubims, -which are upon, the ark
22*

of the testimony. -, ; r/ , ;r .-, <_ ,

, But why>; may some ask, were light,

,*!^ flame, and fire,; chosen ;.j for I-the figure,
the Pre- or,symbol, sor the Presence-? > Suppose no
sence. other reason could be given but this, that

since some form .of visible, appearance was
to be chosen, it was free to choose any that

was fit ; and that light seems, at least, as

fit, and as proper,
> as any other.

It was well observed by a learned; au-
Tennison

thor, ". Jamblicus, in his book of the Egyn-Or Iflolfl. 1* cjt/

try, p.

" tian mysteries, setteth outy ;by lighty the

316. "
power, the simplicity>;the :penetration,

f* the ubiquity of God.^Maimoriides sup-
-5

tf

jposeth the matter of, the heavens to hare
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" risen from the extension of the vestment
" of divine light, represented as the gar-
" ment of God, it having been said by Dau

<f
vid, that he covereth himself with light

" as with a garment, Psalm civ. 2. Such
'

"
sayings," says Archbishop Tennison>

"
though they have in them a mixture of

extravagance, yet in the main they teach

the same with the Scripture, that God is

light, or, that there is nothing in the ere*
" ation so fit an emblem of him, and so fit

"to be used in his appearance to the
" world." The sun, then, as the greatest
and brightest light in the heavens, might
have been pitched upon by Zoroaster as

the throne and residence of the Divine

Presence, though he had not learned the

notion of a Shechinah, by conversation

with the Hebrews at Babylon. The world,
in general, might more easily agree to

make that glorious luminary the sun- their

Kebla, or place to which they:directed their

worship, for this single reason,;: that it ap-
peared the brightest and most glorious

body in the heavens, the likeliest residence

they could think of for their godsV ;

When, therefore, it pleased"Jehovah to --.

appoint a visible emblem b his extraordi-

nary presence, light, flame^ fire, wereVa

very fit mark of it, especially^when such

extraordinary light
was not only- equal to

the light of the sun in Hs greatest bright-
ness, but even far exceeded it. When the
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Schechinah appeared to St. Paul, he ob-

Acts, serves, he could not seefor the glory of the
xxn. 11. 7^ix

explaine(j it to king Agrip-
Acts, pa? ;^f mid-day, O king, I saw in the way
XXVI* '

a light from heaven, above the brightness
of the sun. shining round about me< Such
C/ . ^7 - -

'a glorious created light as could outshine

the brightness of the sun at mid-day, seems

a very proper emblem ofthe particular pre-
sence bf Jehovah, who is often and signi-

:ficantly represented as light. Light is so

.often used to signify understanding and

truth, in opposition to ignorance and error,

represented by darkness, that, without

straining a metaphor, it may be used to

signify the fountain of light, of under-

standing and truth, of favour and blessing.
The use of this metaphor by the Psalmist

and the Prophets, will show it had a plain,

easy meaning; for who does not under-

stahd the blessing appointed by the ritual

-for the children of^Israel
;
The iiordmdke

his face shine upon thee, and be gracious
to thee. The Lord lift up his countenance

-upon thee, and give thee peace. And they

Num. vi.
shallput my name upon the children of

25,26,27. Israel, and I will bless them. Thus, then,

you conceive the appearance of the She-

chinah ;.it was a bright and glorious light,
fixed in the tabernacle and temple in the

most holy place, over the ark and mercy-
seat, between the cherubim of glory, to,

express and signify the presence of the
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Lord (Jehovah) among his people to bless

them. - ; :

2. The tabernacle and temple were also Taberna-

a considerable part of the "; Hebrew ritual,
de.and

in which the Schechinah , the visible ap>-
emp e*

pearance ^)f the Presence, was to be fixed ;

a consideration of which will show-us the

-manner in which the presence of Jehovah
was to be received into his sanctuary. This

place, made .holy by the presence of Jeho-

vah, as the place where he put his name,
and caused his glory to dwell, is often

therefore styled the Court of God, and the

House of God. It was to the Divine Pre-

sence inhabiting this sanctuary as his pa-
lace, all the worship of the church was to

be offered, by express direction of the ri-

tual itself, as residing there in the character

of the God of Abraham, Isaac> and Jacob,
and whose covenant was with this people,
as the God and King of Israel. ;This pre-
sence of Jehovah in the temple (not the

temple itself, as some weakly imagined)
was. a foundation of hope in the .peculiar
favour of Jehovah, for his protection and

blessing as their God and King. The
Psalmist, speaking of the city of God, the

holy place of the tabernacle of the Most

High, adds, God is in the midst of her; she

shall not be moved : God shall help her,

and that right early. And again, T/ze

Lord of Hosts is with us, the God of Ja- psaim
is our refuge. Selah. The, Psalmist xivi.4, s.
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therefore addresses his prayer to Jehovah,
as present in the sanctuary : Give ear, O
Shepherd ofIsrael, thou that leadest Joseph
like a flock \ thou that dwellest between

the cherubimSyshineforth ; before Ephraim
Psalm an& Benjamin and Manasseh stir up thy
Jxxx. 1,2. strength, and come and save us. The ta-

bernacle and temple were so manifestly of

the same nature, meaning, and use, that a

consideration of either will equally give us

the true intention of both.

Whencesoever it was that temples had
their original, or when they first came into

use, is of little consequence, I apprehend,
to our present inquiry. Whether the wis^

dom of God condescended to adopt a cus-

tom already in use before the giving of the

law, as, some have thought (though not

very easy to prove), or whether this fixing
rthe presence of Jehovah among the ehil-r

dren of Israel gave, occasion to the nations,

neighbours to the Hebrews, to honour the

presence of their gods in like manner, is,

I think, hardly worth a long inquiry. It

iwill be sufficient to take notice briefly of

what the Hebrew ritual plainly directs

as to this part of the worship; for, these

are what God thought fit to appoint by
his own authority, and will appear to have
sufficient reasons for their establishment,

whether they had been in use^ or had not

been in use, before.

I might observe, with respect to the
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Egyptian chronology, that all; parts of their

history, so high as the Exodus and
;
times

of Moses, are very uncertain at least, if not

certainly antedated; and that all repprts
of the Greek historians concerning ;their

affairs are too late in time, and their in-

formations too imperfect, to have any aur

thority, at the utmost can give but very
weak conjectures. To leave,; then, :s,ueh

uncertainties, it is well observed, on more
certain principles, "that two things are esr Nature of

'

.

' " ' ' '''"' ''"
'

*" ""'
'"

'a tfinrolfi"
sential to the proper ^notion ofa temple,;

F

" the one, that it must be ;some house
or place separated for the use, of some

deity, and consecrated by some solemn
rites of religion \to .the worship of .1^;

" the other, that it was a place\where the
"

deity dwelt, and manifested an-extraordi-
"
nary presence in some way not common

:." and usual*.'/ TJms the palmist repre-
sents the seat of vGod's presence, Mritil I

find out a place fot the Lord, (mJwbfaar psa|m
tionfor the mighty God ofJacob. . cxxxii. 5.

The mystery of the tabernacle, says Cud-

Dr. Cudworth, was fully understood by the wort
^

learned Nachmanides, who, :
in few; words, LoM^

but pregnant, thus expresses' it : The mys- Supper,

tery ofthe tabernacle was this, that it was
g"/

1'^'

to be a place for the Shechinah , or habita-

* E jam dictis intelligitur duo essentialiter requiri,
ad templum constituendum, nempp 'dei proprietdtem, et

ejusdein inhabifdtionem, aut presentiatn singularein.

**-Spencer, 1. iii. dissert, vi. p. 284, :286.
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tion of Divinity, to be fixed in; and this,

adds Dr. Cudworth, no doubt, as a special

type of God's future dwelling in Christ's

human nature, which was the true She-

chinah.

You observe then, in general, that all

the magnificence of the tabernacle and

temple, of its^buildings, ornaments, vessels,

ministers, attendants, offerings, sacrifices,

and every part of the worship, which the

ritual directed to be performed only at the

temple, was or) account of the Schechinah

residing in the temple ; therefore God him-
self gives this direction, And let them make
me a sanctuary that I may dwell among

Exodus, 'them, according to all that I shorn thee,
xxv. 8, 9.

after the pattern of the tabernacle.

The ritual further directs the taber-

nacle should be built with the richest ma-

Exodus, terials, boards of Shittim tvood, overlaid
3Kvi* with gold, sockets of silver, rings ofgold,

and bars overlaid with gold, vails of blue,

and purple, and scarlet, and fine twined
linen of cunning work. In Solomon's

I Kings, temple the whole house was overlaid with-'

vi.2i. ..in with pure gold. Particular directions

are given for the building of the sanctuary,
for making the mercy-seat, the ark, the

table, the altar, the candlesticks, and the

several vessels that were to be placed in

the holy place.
The temple itself was divided 'into two

rooms, an outward and an rinward : the
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outward ro6m was called the"holy place ;i Kings,

the inward, the holy of 'holies, the mpst v
'

ltl&'

holy place, and the oracle. The LXX
have not translated the original word, for wr
what reason I cannot conceive, when they
had a well-known one so ready at hand;

by which they might have expressed the

meaning of the original , fully and clearly ; *oyv

as, the place from whence the oracle of

God was given, or the WORD of Jeho-

vah went forth.

This most holy place was a ropm of

state of equal length, breadth, and height,
or a cube of about twenty cubits (near

thirty foot), all overlaid with pure gold.
The holy place, or outward room, as an 2&
antechamber to the Presence, was of equal
breadth of twenty cubits (near thirty

foot), but as long again, or forty cubits 17.

(near sixty foot) : both these were orna-

mented in the highest manner with the

richest materials. Some consider the mag-
nificence and ornaments of these two
rooms, as chiefly, if not only, meant aa a

furniture fit for the rooms of state* in

which the King of Israel was to appear
and manifest his presence by his glory.
Yet others consider them as intended for

instruction, designed to explain more dis- ^

tinctly the nature, design, meaning, and
use of the Presence itself, ;

If you first consider the holy place, you
Will observe there were prepared for the
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/ furniture of that room a golden table, a

golden 'candlestick' or lamp, and a golden
Exodus, altar. And he (Moses) put the table in the
xi. 22*

jen j. op ffa congregation^ upon the side of
the tabernacle northward without the-vdil;

or-to the right hand of the entrance into

the holy place, the holy place fronting the

24-. east, as we shall presently see. And hepiit
the candlestick (or golden lamp} in the

tent of -the congregation, over against the

table on the side of the tabernacle south-

ward; that is, on the left hand of the en-

trance into the holy place ; and, filially,

Exodus, iHeput'the golden altar in the tent of the
sd. 26.

congregation9 before the vail ; that is, in

the middle of the holy place, near the end
ofthe^room or entrance into the most holy

place or oracle.

Here it will be proper to observe the

situation of the sanctuary; with respect to

the points of the heavens. The holy, and
most holy place, were to the west of the

entrance, or the building fronted to the

east. So Ezekiel represents the idolatry of

Ezekiel, the- Israelites : Behold at the door of the
vm. 16.

temple of the Lord, between the porch and
the altar were aboutJwe and twenty men)
with their backs towards the temple of the

Lord, and theirfaces toward the east) -and

theyworshipped ;the sun toward^ the east.

Spencer,
j)n Spencer thinks, this situation of the

c.ii. Hebrew temple might be taken from a

Dissert, custom of the Egyptians, to 'place their
vi. p. 310.
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temples in like manner ; but does not the

Prophet intimate a truer reason, the cus*

torn and practice of the idolatrous wor-

shippers of the sun to worship him toward
the east ?

Some, I believe, are justly charged
with finding more mysteries in these

things than the ritual designed. It should

teach caution not to indulge imagination,
but not make us conclude too hastily, they
have no meaning at all. Dr. Cudworth>

from one of the Hebrew doctors* observes>

concerning the things thus placed in the

sanctuary;
'

- The temple being as an house Cud-
" for God to dwell in -visibly, to make up Jj^Jj^" the notion of dwelling, or habitaction> Lord's
"
complete, there must be all things suit- Supper,

"able to an house belonging to it; hence, 31'
p*

" in the' holy place,: there must be a table
" and a candlestick,J because this was the
"
ordinary furniture of a room, as the

" forementioned Nachmanides observes;
" headdeth a table and a candlestick^ be-
"
cause those suit 'the notion of; a 'dwell*-

"
ing-house.'

'

'..
:

You will observe yet further^ that the

golden table for the shew-bread was as

an altar
(

on which was laid anJofFeringi in

the names of the twelve tribes ofl ; Israel ;

so the ritual directs, And thou shalt take Leviti-

fine flour, md hake twelve cakes thereof: cus,xxiw

twa tenth-deals shall befin one cahe. And *> Q>'7'

shalt $et them in fwo^rows^ six on a
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fow> upon the pure table before the Lord*

And thou shalt put purefrankincense upon
each row, that it may be on the bread for
a memorial, even an offering made by Jire
unto the Lord. It seems, as Bishop Pa^

trick bbserves, an: offering made by fire

unto the Lord> because the frankincense

which was, put on each row of the cakes,

was burned as an oblation to God, , when
the bread was eaten Jby the prie&ts. ; The
shew-bread then, and 'the frankincense

upon it, were properly offerings of the

whole nation af Israel to Jehovah their

God. The ritual appointed meat:and drink

offerings, >as well as sacrifices of birds and
beasts.; TheApostle to the Hebrews alludes

to the distinction of sacrificesj gifts, and
Hebrews,

offerings. .-,
If animals were offered, they

were called sacrifices, DTD? ; or if; therfniits

of the earthy flour, oil, wine, frankincense,
were offered, were called offerings ; meat-

offerings/ and drink-ofFerings, niroia and
Rel
^> D^DJ. Hence you see the reason why a

p. 290.^
table and altar have much the same signifi-

^ , . , cation, according; to the Prophet, But yeiVlaU.12.
7

'

j ,p. .7 ,
r

rrn , fi
have projanedit m that ye say, Ike table

of the Lord is polluted, and the fruit

thereof, even his meat, is contemptible.
sYou see reason to consider the golden

altar of incense in like manner, as it stood

nearest the most holy place, separated
from it, and the Presence in it, only by a

vail, or curtain, Upon this golden altar,

4



incense was offered every day, morning
and evening. "A figure;

'

says Mr; Light- Light-

foot,
" if you apply the action to Christ, of^ le" his mediation, and if to men, a resem- c. xiv.

*

^blance of the duty of prayer." It will $*

be a figurative expression of prayer;
;or in-

tercession> applied to either: thus the

Psalmist uses it; Det my prayer be set before Ps.cxli.2,

thee as incense, and the lifting ttp ofimy
hands, as the evening sacrifice. St*> Jbhii;

alluding to this part of the ritual; observes,

There was given unto him (the ahgel)f#M#$ RevJ viii.

incense, that he should offer it witKtke-^^

prayers ofall saints upon the golden altar

which was before this throne: andthesmbke

ofthe incensef which came with theprayers

of the saints t ascended up before Gold but

of the angel's hand. This explains/thef
custom -pf the Hebrew chur^
the incense was^ oiferihg oii the golden:

altar^ the congregatiofi of Israel was at their

prayers; ^ orA JAe
v^o/e ^rf^^M^e of? the Luke, i.

people werepraying without, aftheMme of
I0t

incense.^ ;The ascending up of the Snioke
of the iricense ^with the prayers Of the

saints; mayswell signify
> the acceptance of

v ; ; VJ "
~ w ' -,;!.'-'. 1

their prayers; and that Jehovah as'their

God wouldt answet their' prayers;' cohtihti^

ing to ^protect and bless^them. By these

actions, then, the^whbte
^

churchi^pf Israel

worshipped -Jehovah, on^ered a^ tribiite .'of
honouri to^lhin^ as Governor'of the \yorld,
as; their)God and'&ing, Who received them

^ H
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Cud-

Xight-
foot,

Exodus,

17

X
J8.*

Light.

e

Service,
c-ix.^3

<*

"

"

as ;guesfe$ to his table a proper rite to

press his
: favour, anjdcoyetiant. with them.

Fo>r ;ttie;eating of sacrifices, which were
Go#s meat,*' a&Dr, Cudworthjustly ob-

serves,, "was a federal rite, between God
and those that , did partake of them, and

;was a covenant ,of friend*.

him and tljein.v
'

.

thi golden tabje and altap, the

rjj;wftjl^ppoihte4 a- golden candlestick^--.

tjijis.c^ndle^qk, or; branch oflamps, for it>

ih^<l:Sje:^e.n1^r^nxQlies, onejStKaight shaft in the

^h4vthr^'branches' going out from

^,ch, on, each side> at proper
r ori?aments> ac-

tp, tfeft de^anptiqn of Moses : He
ofpuregold; ofbeaten

ie :tj}& candlestick ; Ms shaft,

fy, hm bowls, his, knops, and
-i were\ of' the same: ,and, six

g$ing: out of .. thei sides thereof ;

l^wlfi out, of one

. ,bmnehes ,of ike
'

^r side thereof. ^

;ps>, sp aalled, ver* 23, were

njQ?mng rnd;3xetiing sacrificq, and
on thecgolden altar/:

em,ifc wasintend^

P3fxp.r^$s aoroeip^r '-ofiijtierhonour and

i ; enj itQi ,Gpdr ,-by thk, churehy

o$ same? Messing- of-

tbe.
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the'Presence, in general, was a symbol of

special grace and favour. Dr. Lightfoot's
remark is not therefore very certain : the

perpetual light (of the lamps) resembled

the word and doctrine of salvation^ the

light of the Lord, in which we see light.

The Scriptures make the candlesticks/ or

lamps, to resemble the churches ; so they
are explained to St. John in his vision : And Rev.i.20.

the seven candlesticks which thou sawest,
are (signifyJ the seven churches. The two
olive-trees, and the two candlesticks stand-

ing before the God of the earth, are inter- .

preted of the two witnesses, which were
to prophesy during the period of a'hti-'

Christian corruption, in defence of true re-

ligion and true -Christianity: And 1 will Rev. xi,

give power unto: my two witnesses^ and 3> **

they shall prophesy a thousand two Ivan*

dred and threescore days, clothed ^in

sackcloth. The representation of theniais

olive-trees and '

candlesticks, seems
1

taken
from "the' prophecy of Zechariah; The" Zech. iv,

Prophet beheld the candlestick all of oldy
2> 3t

' ' *
=

, ... f

'
' ' O * ' '

-

and his seven lamps^ and seven ^pipesto^the

sevenClamps, and two olive-trees; onei of .

'

each side ; jthese are explained to be\ tKe
14js

two anointed onbs, that Standby' the- Lord
of the whole earihl These signify (^ays
Mr. Lowtb, very justly) the kingdom arid
li ',-. i ,>' y * o
the priesthood, as they were exercised by
Zerubbabel and Joshua. The candlestick ^owth on

represented
:

the Jewish church ; the olive-
' the

H 2
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trees, a supply of oil, to keep it bright and

burning : and, to stand before the Lord,, is

the same as to minister to him. Light, as a

proper emblem of truth and understanding,
ot purity and holiness, inight.be an, e~m-

blem'ofGod's presence in the church ; and
so it was j but I conceive notin the candle-

stick,, but in the glorious light of the She-

: chinah . The candlestick, as an emblem of

the, church, rather seems; designed tp ex-

press Avith what truth and purity, under-

standing and holiness, the church should

worship God, how a people consecrated to

.God's honour and service, > should appear
as burning and shining lights in the world.

; ;Jpsephushas suggested a thought which
deserves; notice, as coming from such, an
author that these seven Tamps, as they
were According to the number of the seven

planets, so they were designed to represent
them, and so teach, that these glorious

lights of heaven, as creatures, of the one

-God> the sole Creator of all things in

,
- heaven and earth, are , to be, considered

joining with the church in showing forth

JoscphuSj hjs praises. So far are these stars from de-
Antiq.

*
. .

'

,'. li_'
v

V Z.T-

Jud.l. serying religious worship, .jthat , they pay
III. c.i. religious honour to the. one ;

. God, who
f .-*O /- "'-" "'

".

'" "'

) !
' '

'- ?-"

'

'-

'
'

'

,'\
'

' - .'''-'"- i.T

, alpn^ is tp be worshipped. Jt . is , left to

every onewhat credit is ,to be^ given to this

opinjon ofJpsephus ; it was -fit to -meptipn
r it, as, he was himself

(
an Hebrew, and well

. :;,

^acquainted with the^history and jiiteSi ,

of

his nation.
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'

Next to the holy place was thb oracle. Ritual of

or most holy place : this will deserve par- {*i

ost

ticular attention ; for here was the pre- place,

sencey the Shechinah, -the glory '6f Jeho- s

valf, between the cherubim, over the'

mfercy-seat, or the covering ofthe atk.
'{...'

The ritual directs this ark to be niade Exod-

of'Shitti/m tuood : two cutiifsj and a naff **J*
10>

shall^be''the length thereof\ and a cubit, and
a half the breadth thereof, and a cubit and

1 a half the height thereof. And tfiou shdlt

otierlay it withpure gold, within^andwithr .'

out shaltthou overlay it, and shaft maKe
upon it a crown ofgold rdund about. The

J.
t

. / O -

. -.-
-

"

:

' ,-'-,.

ark, therii ^as a Chester cabinet niade of
the fineist wbod, overlaid with' gold, liear

four foot lon^, and somewhat "above"' tWo
foot in breadth alidV in .* height: rouiuT

abobt this cabinet, at the top, was a crown
or coronet of

jgold,
in part as an orna-

ment, and in part to keep the mercy-seai

steady, which was to be placed in it tp
cover the ark;

The mercy-seat is directed to be made
of pure gold, as the airkitselfj arid fust of'

'i . : C) - - , i
' - * ;-.' -.___"" '*}', . . .

''"- " '

the same length and breadth . The original
word we translate mercyrseat, may signify rfi&

either a^coveririg or an expiatioh ; as, in the

language of Scripture,^ to cover^

sins, means ps
*

the- same thing as! to forgive them. The xxxii. u
LXXHaWjdinejd "both these senses toge-
theiv'.aiijd expressed them by two

7
distinct

words; And thereis fullre^sOri to show, the
IT a,
A* v
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word in the original was intended in both

senses, as a covering and as a propitiatory.

TThe use of this ark is further explained
Exodus, in the ritual: And thou shaltput the mercy-

||.

v' 21> seai above upon the ark, and in the ark thou

shalt put the testiywny that I shall give
thee ; and there 1 will meet with thee, andJ
willcommune with thee. The ark is there^

fore styled the ark of the testimony, and

very frequently the ark of the covenant, be-

cause the tables of the covenant were put
into it Here 'also was the pot of manna

Exodus*'
laid up before the Lord, with Aaron's rod

xvi. 33.' that budded. These well preserved the

memory of God's faithfulness to his cove-

nant with this people, and the authority
of his constitutions with them, in settling
their priesthood, worship, and ritual; and
of his mercy towards them, when his preT
sence was over the mercy-seat, the propi-

tiatory and covering of the ^rk> in
,which

the tables of the law were placed, as the

holy rule of his government, but covered
with a mercy-seat, an emblem of his grace.
It is further to be observed, concerning this

xodus, r]^ ^nd its covering the mercyrseat, And
|
V

2o.
' thou shalt make two cherubims of ,gold, of

beaten work shalt thou make them,, in the

$wo ends ofthe mercy-seat. And, says the

ritual, make one cherub on the one end,,and
the other cherub on the other end: even of
the mercy-seatshallye make the cherubims

Qnthetwoenrfstherepfi
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shall stretch forth their wings on ^high,

covering the mercy-seat tutth their
win'jr$,

and their faces shall look one to another ';

towards the mercy-seat shall theftices of
the cherubttns be. JHere was the presence

"

^

and oracle* between the wings of the clie-

rubim; and the mercy^seat the Cbyefingfbf
the ark : from hence the oracle; or Wbrtf^bf

Jehovah, was given ; br> as J one weU ex-

presses it, hence Jehovah spate- to' the

children of Israel by his Shechinali, or

oracle, as from his imperial thrbhe>
( more

- f 'f f' ^- .Tf * rg
'

- f m -- . . i '*;-*- 7*

imperatono de tnbunali loqueoatUri
;

-

There are many questions n'pt^iasy' to

be answered^ concerning the ^brni of^hese

cherubirns* Josephus was of opinion,Mb josephus,

man could tell what they were r
like7' fbr ^S:'i

ud'

iU ' I. .,
-

't. T1 -'' ,^ >- 1. VIII.
meir form, he says, Was not like anything c< jj t ^ 3.

known by - man. Bbchart (says Bishop
,

\ V '
! JL

ratrick) seems to me to speak j udicibiisiy,
When he r

says -they were not cfigureis
} of

angels^ ^btit rather emMcms, whefeby the

angelical nature was iir some 3:

sehs^i" ex-

pr^ssedi -llet- Bobharicexpress
1 his own

^aeaninjgp4n
jtiis ^own words. The cherii-

bim;w^ &0fc images-^dfBod, as the calves
rnor lof^any 'arigelsi biit 1

which ;the1

arigelieal nateire

* Praeterea cherubini neque Dei erant imagines, ut

vituli.Jeroboami, jie^ue: arigeloi'iimiullius,
sed emblemata

potius quibus angelica iiatura utcunque exprirnebatur.*^-
Bochart Hieroz.P, I. c. xxxiv. vol. ii. p. SQ8.

H-4
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If we take the form of the cherubim;

from the description in Ezekiel or the Re*

yelatipn, we shall find such a mixed form,
of a man, a lion, an ox, and an eagle, with
such a position pf wings, hands, and feet,

as s.eem? evidently to teach, the cherubim
were not designed to be a likeness of any
preature whatsoever, but as a figurative
and emblematical representation of some

qualities of the beings designed by them.

Thus, when the glorious light of the

Sfyechinah represented the majestyof Jebo-
'

vah, who is light, and with whom there i$

no darkness; the form of the cherubim

might represent the angels of (Jod, .accord-

ing to a great ^uthpr, the highest beings
in knowledge ap4 power, next to God.$.

Hence, the strength of a lion, the useful

labour pf an ox, the wisdom of a :man, the

quick sight and swift motion of an eagle,
were proper and significant emblems of

such knowledge and power, in which the

angels of God excelled, ; :

The most judicious of th6 Hebrew
masters gjves this as

s
the piea/rung of the

cherubim^; and explains ^y; it; the reason of

placing them over jthe >mercyssealt, inirfie

most lioly place ; to, confirm the doctrine

of angels, and to teach this- as ari article pf

faith, that all the angels of God, of what

* Summam secundum Deum, scientiam, et-potehs
'
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dignity, order, or power soever, as they Maimon,

were the creatures of Jehovah, .so they JJ
r<_

-. Wev. Jr.

were the servants of Jehqvah, ministers in.c.xir.

attendant on his presence^ in., particular to p 476.

execute his .will, and acts of grace, as;G.od

arid-King of Israel*. How agreeable to

this is v the ^representation of the ;.Bsal mist !

The chariots of God are twenty thbu$and\

even thousandsofangels: theLord is among
them as in Sinai, in .the holy{place. ; Arid ..'

again : And he (Jehovah) bowed the hea*

vens also* and came down ; and, darkness

was under his
feet; and he rode upon, a

cherub^ and did fly. Or ^gain : Bless ye Psalm

the Lordf ye Ms angels, that excel in Su" 2

strength,
- , that do his ^ommandmentis^

hearkening fa the voice of his word, Bless

ye the [jprd all ye his hosts, yeministers; of
his that do}iispleasure. ;; : :; i

I
'-

;
' * '

.

* Ad hujus riei cdnfifhaatioriein, ptaecepit Dieus supra
arcamlduorum angelo'rum figuram facere, ad existentiam

angelojrmn- in ^nimis hominum confirmandam, quae se^
cuhdus est articuius scientiae, post fi(Jeni existentiae D^i,
principiumque prophetiae et legis, quod si una tahturri

^gura fui^setvh. ei liiiius tantuiri cherubirii forma. Id

fecile errandi causam praabuisset, existimare enim quis

potuisset, ac si esset figura Dei colendi, sicut idololatrap

faciunt^
vel

-iquasi angel us iihicum tantiim esset in(livi-

duum, atque ifain multiplices e^rdres iiiducere.
r Duos

auteip jcheriibinos faciens, cuni' hac declaratione, Domi--
nus Deus noster, Deus unus, extra omne dubiurn, istps

articulo posuit, quod angeli existant, et illorum sunt

inulti, deinde omnpni causam errandi vel cogitandi, ac
siilli Dei essent sustulit, declarando, quod Deus sit

nua, et quod ille hos multos cresyii.-r-tylaimori.
P. III. c. adv. p, 476.
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~

This part of the r,itual, then, taught the

being of angels, an order of spirits -of

higher dignity, of greater power arid per-^

fection than ourselves, or our own spirits ;

but teaches at the same time> they 'were

not to be honoured as Gods, for all were
the creatures, and servants of the one true

r God, the only object of worship.
>

Hence you perceive the reason of the

ritual of the Presence. The Shechinab, or
J

glory of Jehovah over the mercy-seat, be-

tween the w^ngs of the cherubim^ isv made
the sole kebla of theHebrew chureh> the

place to which alone, all the temple service
( and worship were to be addressed. iBefore

the Presence, therefore, was the only altar;

there all* the rites of worship ';were 1

per-
formed : hence the Psalmist^ when he ex-

horts to the worship of God, uses' such ex-

Psalm pressipns as these, Exalt .the Lord our
xcix.5,9. God, and worship at hisfootstool* J&teailt

the Lord our God. and worship at his fyfftj
'

.. ,
' -

; JL':'. ,; \ ;
^ >.

- -
-

'if_

Here God appears in the glory iOf his

greatness
:and holiness^ of his tnereiesyand

his grace, as we shall inore cleiarly |>dfcejve>

when welcome to apply this, part of the

ritual to the designs for which this4aw
Moses wa^s given> ,

'
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CHAP. III.

Ritual of the Hebrew Worship. .

You have seen the ritual of the holy, and Ritual of

most holy .place, the seat of the Presence,

and kebla of worship ; consider now .the
Ip"

worship itself, as; directed by the ritual.

This was to be perforrned in the courts of

the temple. Just before the tejppie there

was a space ofground 1 87 cubits long from Light-

west to east, and 135 from north to south, jV
le

near soo foot long by 2QO broad. fjhis c.

e

Su
*

fore-court of the temple was divided into

two; the court of the priests was that -

nearest the temple, and divided from the
~

other, or court of Israel, by stepsj and a Ib.c.

balustrade, orsort of i-ails. In the, inward xxiv"-

court of. the priests was the, great altar of

sacrifice. There is a general ;
direction

concerning altars : An altar of earth thou Exod.x?t.

shalt vnake unto me, and shalt sacrifice 24-,25,26.

thereon thy burnt-offerings, and thypeace-

offerings, thy sheep, \ andJhine -oxen ':; in all

places where I record my name, I mil
come unto thee, and I will bless thee. And
if thou wilt make me an atyarofMone,
thou shalt not;build it of: hewn stone: : for
jf thou lift up thy tool upon it, thou hast

polluted] it. Neither shalt thoii .go up by
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plied this direction to the altar, before the

Presence, iij the tabernacle, or temple ;

but it seems rather to refer to such altars

as they were allowed to make for 'them-

selves before the tabernacle was erected ;

'-
for, this direction was given before the di-

rections for the tabernacle. Altars made
of turfs or loose

,
stones were very proper

for]
: them while travelling in the wilder^

ness; they were soon set up, and soon

taken down, nor was it proper they should

be left standing, lest the people should be
i tJ

,
-
1 ; X.

' A

tempted to use them as already consecrat-

ed, in neglect of the drily altar before the

Presence.
'

Exodus, There is a particular order of the ritual
~ i

XXVH.V. for nia^ing this altar. And thou shalt make
an altar of Shittim wood, Jive dibits long,
andfive cubits broad: the altar shall be

four-square, and the height thereof shall

be three cubits. And thou shalt make the

horns of it upon thefour corners thereof:
his horns shall be of the same : and thou

shaft overlay it with brass. This was the

altar for the tabernacle, which was to be

moveable with it ; but whefri the temple
2 Chron. was the fixed seat of the Presence, and the
iv* J *

altar thereby immoveable, the dimensions

of it are enlarged, and the materials seem
to be all of brass.

Exodus, The ritual directed also to place a laver

xxx. is, of brass, or; a vessel to bold a quantity of
19> 20f water for Aaron, and his sonsy to wash
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with, for the same uses as. afterwards?So-

lomon's molten, sea, a much larger vessel,

was placed in the court of the temple.
: j. *:.:. .

'
' --''I/ .'.-.''.- '

'

-J-i" -
"

Here, then, the ntual apppinted the He-,
brew worship to be performed ; ; ,but fora
better understanding of it, it will be ne-

cessary to consider it in particular ,
where

two things are of principal consideration,
(.-"--

'
. . -i

'

,<J
'

,- '/'
'

i
L

,/
' * >" '. i "-.'--' :

'* ' L '

il '""
>" .

the ministers of the Hebrew worship; aijd

the s seryices they performed , before the

Presence,' .

." '.
_'.'. [

'

.

,.
;

-

,,;"','.; ,' ," ;
...,'.',,,.

The firs,!: thing, then, to b(5 considered Ritual

is the ritual of the persons appointed for
of

.

tl

S.
^ > 'V-L"- iv i

r
j \ 1 Priest*

the service or t^e tabernacle and temple : andLe-

these were the tribe of Leyi, whicti ^ribe
vites-

was taken from among the other tribes of

Israel to minister before God. They..were

appointed over the tabernacle of testimony, Numb.* v '
'

,

'
'

- ' -'

"

- - 5 '
"

; -j . . '%/-'
'

-

'
'

, >
'

7 ';.-- / **
and over all the vessels thereof, and, over '^so.

all things that, belong to it. They were

therefore to have no portion in the inhe-

ritance of the land. Godwas their part ;

for he gave the children of Levi all the xviii.20,
'.-'.. O; ;.' -

.
.

"" ;

. .

'

'

.'" : "'/ .-'.-
i

.
.

-
:

.
-

V|

tenth in Israel for an inheritance, for their
'

'

' /' :

'". -

'

'-
'

'-. ./ -

';

'

J ;
"

-

S
'-,

'

-
i- <- \*J .-''.'

service which they serve. The Levites
-. ; .,

- "*-,",,.' '...- - / '..*". : .

: .-'-- ;

'

;

}
'

, \V
'

'

-

were by an act of the children of , Israel

consecrated to this service, , ,to perform it

[is
for them, and in! their name. So Moses.

i? directed by the oracle: And thou shalt Numb.
f k

'

,
' )

'
'. : tf .- f ,

"

j
i- * .

-

i .
' ' f

,

.

;
' '

,
-

'',''
" '

bring the Levites before the JLord, and the vii
V;^

children of Israel shall put their ^harids 1If v
'

. '*.-_.'.*"'
''

-,\, ,-. i- .<'. '*, '*'. Vi'-v '.*".' V.
'' '

'.

?ow the Levites, aMAaron shall offer, fhe

before tne Lord, for an offering of
-

'

''-X-. . .'
'

.' '6 '. j-J'i -.'''. :.- 'y. . : ^ .'.'; "<ri
; '

'"r^o'iP'n-r :
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the children of Israel, that- they may exe-

cute the service of the Lord. This reason

of consecrating the Levites, is more dis-

Num.viii. tinct : For they (the LevitesJ are wholly

given unto me, from among the children

of Israel; instead of such as open every
womb; etien instead of thefirst-born of all

the children ofIsrael, I have taken them

17. unto me. for allthefirst-born of the chil-

dren of 'Israel are mine, both man and
beast ;. on the day that I smote every first-
born in the land ofEgypt, Isanctified them

IS. for myself. And I have taken the Levites

for air the first-born of the children ofV ' * ' 7 */ -,./'_: */-

Israel, In giving the whole tribe of Levi
in the Tooni of the first-born of the chil-

dren of Israel, here was a very useful me*

morial, beside^ other great reasons, of a

very memorable act of God's pbWer and

goodness,
vwhich laid them under peculiar

engagements to the< service and honour of

Jehovah, as .; their God. This service of

the Levites is however appointed a lower

service; "as th,ey were a gift to Aaron and
his sons, to do the service ofthe children of

19. Israel: which they were to have perform-
. ed, if the Levites had hot been taken in

their room. Bii^Aaron and his soiis were
'

placed in an higher degree : so the. oracle

to Moses, And take" ihoti, unto thee Aqfron

thy irro^er, arid h^'^o_ri8
A

Mlfh^Aii^'^3n^
among the children df^Israel^thdt

he mby
minister tomd in the priest's office? Hen<i$
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' IOT

it appears the Hebrew ritual appointed onei
''

of the tribes of Israel for the service o

God at the tabernacle, and one family of

that tribe to minister in the priests office

before God* >?
,

What was the general nature of the Ritual

priest; s office we learn from the description
of

.

th
r
r ,,.

' ~ ,, A ; A j A , pnest-
or the office or Aaron : And Aaron was se-~ hood, or

parated, that he should sanctify the niost > ministers

holy things, he an& his sonsjbr ever, Jor

presence!

burn incense before the Lord, to minister'

i Chron.

unto himj and to bless in his namefor evert xxilit 13*

As there was a distinction between th

Priests and Levites, there was * also a dis~>

tinction among themselves. Aaron and?

his successors, as high priests, had rnanj^

peculiar privileges, above the other- priests;

They had a precedency in rank and dig->

nity, were distinguished by richer gar-r
ments, andby some of the more -solemn!

acts of service^ which none were privilege^
to perform but the high priest alone ;

'

as :

to enter into the holy of holies on the day
of atonement, and to consult by the IJrihi

and Thummim. As this was the first mi-
nister of'religion in- the Hebrew: 1

worship;
the ritual is careful to^give niany directlbris

v

concerning J-his qualificationsy his conse-^ ,

crationv and perfbrnianee of -his offieeV of
' i / j

* ' 'i' -_* * '. i

very good! use/ as
^ will, afterwards inore^

fully ap>peai?i to-preserve the knowledge ci

the true'Gbi andf of^true religtdn^ to pre~ t

'pi'evalence of idblatry) and to :
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prepare the way for the Messiah, who was
to be a greater high priest, as .well as, of a

better order than this of Aaron.
I . Then the ritual has :prescribed some

previous qualifications, before they could

be admitted into their office. Whatever

might have been lawful> or in use or .prac-
tice, before this ritual, .with respect , to

ofFering of sacrifices, the ease was Altered,

,^ when the ritual confined it to the family of

I Aaron, even with exclusion to all the other

families of the same tribe of LevL Before

this constitution, as learned men have ob-

served,; it is most probable, every person
was, a priest, so far as to offer sacrifices for

himself; so Cain and Abel offered their

own sacrifices ; nor is there any reason to

think they brought them to Adam, as head

and prince of the family, to on^r for them.

But in sacrifices that were not personal,
and w;hich were offered for families, : it is

likely the head and father of the; family>tJ
.-.,... .

.

. . -

*r

acted as priest: so Noah and Job offered

sacrificesveach ;
as father and priest of their

families. Moreover,, when.sacrifices were
offered ? for yet larger; societies, consisting
of several families* as, cities or nations,

Outram the custom seems to have bejen, as ; most
deSacrifi natural and ^rational* that, the princeyjpr
; 3^'

'

chief.of such society,; offered,the public' sa-

crifipes^tp od. 0; Moses,; as prince lof

Israel, ;
at the consecration

. f
of Aaroin; and

his sons, nojt .only invested Jiim
;
witlj
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priest's garments, and anointed him with

the anointing oil, to sanctify him, but he

slew the offering; and Moses 'took the blood, ^evit.

and put it upon the horns of the altar round
vul * *

about with his.finger, andpurified the altar \

and poured the' blood at the bottom of the

altar, and sanctified it, to make reconcilia-
/

tion-upon it. In like manner he had before

offered the public sacrifice, in confirmation

of the covenant between Jehovah and vthe

people, Exod. xxiv. 6, &c. This easy arid

short remark wiliv I think, show what was
the custom in the most ancient times, and

explain the reason why different persons
'

are represented as the priests or sacrificers.

But when Moses had investedAaron and
his sons .in the priest's office, it belonged

only to them to offer : They shall wait on Numb.iii.

their pries/s office, says the ritual, and the 10-

stranger that co
t

meth nigh shall be put to

death. Every one was a stranger, accord-

ing to the ritual, who was not of the sons

of Aaron, though they were of his tribe,

the^tribe of Levii So it is explained in 1 the

case of Korah and his company, who were
so exemplarily' punished for seeking the

priesthood. Their censers were hallowed
for a sign unto the children of Israel, to be a Numb.

memorial to the children ofIsrael
'

that no *vi - 38
?'''''

i

'

Aj(~\

stranger, which is not of the seed ofAarou,
'

come near to offer-incense before the-Lord.X/ -
. - -

; i/ .."
_ ^

S

It was tben a necessary qualification-for
Ae priest's office to be of the seed ofAaron;

'
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i

priest's besides which, there were also some other

therituaf
considerations of their birth and persons, to

'

qualify them for the execution of their

office, as the priests of Jehovah, for the

honour of a family made holy by a near

approach to the Presence; to remove idola-

trous customs, and to prevent the invention

of more.
Ritual The ritual therefore directs, They shall

priests'
n t ta^e a Wlfe that is an ivhore, orprofane ;

mar- neither shall they talte a woman put aivay
riages. 'from her husband) for he is holy unto his

xxTr.' God.. The law for the high priest goes
14-. further, and appoints, a widow, or ade-

vorced luoman, or profane, or an harlot,

these he shall not take, but he shall take a

virgin of his own people to wife.
This ritual directs an extraordinary and

more than common care to preserve the

families of the priests 'in reputation and

honour, from every thing that might dis-

grace them as profane, or lessen the distin-

guishing dignity of their office, and so dis-

>$. honour the name of Jehovah too ; as the

daughter of any priest, if she profane her-

self by playing the whore, is said to profane
herfather also. To preserve, then, the ho-

nour of this family, and keep it from any
mark of disgrace, they are not to marry

any profane person, or a person born of a

marriage declared by the ritual profane, as

the daughter of a priest, by a woman that

had been divorced, or a profane person ;
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who, according to Selden, is a person born
of a woman whom it was not lawful for a

priest to marry*.
The Hebrew masters, according to the

samelearued author, understand byawhore,

any woman who is not an Israelite, or an
Israelite with whom a man had lain, whom
she could not marry according to law, or

who had lain with a profane person f.
The Romans were used to

1

regard the Alexand.

honour of marriages, so that riorie were andro^"
accounted honourable or lawful, but be- l. ii. c..5.

tween citizens. The. like constitutions were
in Greece, and other cities eminent for their

wisdom. Now, to preserve the honour of

a family, especially ennobled by the imme-

,diate service of the God arid King of Israel,

would much serve to excite a care to keep
up the purity and dignity of their charac-

ter, and the respect.due to it. Here is no-

thing appointed, but what the wisest na-

tions have accounted honourable ; 'nothing
like the monstrous constitutions of the Ma-

gians, that they were fittest for the highest
offices of priesthood, who were the issue of

*
Quae nata est ex iis quae sacerdptibus jungi -rite

nequeant, profanus est, qui nascitur ex coitu sacerdoti

interdicto. Selden de Success, in Ponfif. Vol. II. lib. ii.

. c. 2i p. m. 158.

f Zona (sen scortum) in lege memoratum, fpemipa
est quaecunque non est Israelitis, aut Israelitis, quacum
concubiiit vir, cujus nuptiae ei ex interdicto omnium
cpmmimi interdicuntur, aut quocum concubuit profanus.

;

-
Idem, ibid. p. m. 159.

12
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the most detestable incests, whose mothers

conceived by their own sons. It was

worthy the care of this ritual to remove all

such evil customs, and prevent the intro-

duction of any like them, for the future.
To be The ritual, for the further honour of the

aifnatu priests' character, required them to be free

rai We- 'from any natural defect or blemisK in their
1 l

" * -

ra
bodies, which might 'make their appearance
in their high office mean and despicable in

the eyes of the people : Therefore the Lord

spake unto Moses,
1

saying, Whosoever he be

that hath any blemish,, let him not approach

^ . to offer the bread of his God ; for whatso- -

xxi. i6j
ever man h& be that hath a blemish, he shall

17,18. not approach: The particulars, to avoid

mistakes or uncertainties, are set down,
and may be seen in the following verses.

The ritual here provides for the greater
honour and dignity of the service of the

sanctuary. It permits those who had na-

tural blemishes, but which were not moral

defects, to eat the bread of his God, both of
the most holy, and of the holy ; only he shall

not go in unto the vail, nor come nigh unto

the altar, because he hath a blemish, that

22, 23. he profane not my sanctuaries.

These natural infirmities were not con-

sidered, as Bishop Patrick observes, as legal

impurities, rather as incapacities for the

exercise of their office
; and herein, says

Ainsworth, the blemished had a privilege
above the unclean, who might* not eat of
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the holy things. However, as such ble-

mishes made it unseemly for them to offi-

ciate before the Presence, the ritual took

eare the service should be performed in a

manner more expressive of reverence to the

presence ofJehovah. The decency, in this

respect, so long settled in the courts and

presence of princes, will easily point out

the respect and honours due to the court

and .presence of Jehovah, which always

carry with them moral instructions of great
and profitable use, as we shall more fully

see, in its proper place.
2. The ritual required of all who were Conse-

found worthy to minister in the priest's of-
j^^oSce

fi.ce,- that they should be regularly invested 'ofpriests,

in it, and settled in particular all the rites

of investiture. This put a stop to all ima-

ginations of their own, and to all supersti-
tious and idolatrous ceremonies, which the

maxims and customs of their neighbour
heathen nations might introduce, either as

to the nature of their idols and daemons, or

as to the service and worship supposed
most acceptable to them, in which there

were many magical rites, in particular as

to the form and colour of the garments in

which they officiated ;
in which they placed

great hopes of better acceptance, and fell

into many dangerous superstitions. The rir -

tual of consecration is therefore wiselyvery
particular, though it consisted principally
in the following things, of easy and instruc-?

13 '

'
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tive meaning, as well as most proper to

prevent all superstitious rites and idola-

trous customs.

These chief rites were, washing them
with water, putting on the garments of

their .priest's office, applying the blood of

the ram of consecration to their ear, their

hand, and their foot, and anointing them
with oil. And at the beginning, when
Aaron and his sons were first consecrated,

there was an acceptance of them to minis-

.ter in the priest's office, by the glory of

Jehovah, or the Shechinah, before the

whole congregation of Israel.

Let us see briefly how the Scriptures
themselves describe: this part of 4he ri-

tual. ,

Levit. And the Lord (Jehovah) spake unto
viii. i, 2, Moses, saying, Take Aaron and his sons

with him, and the garments, and the anoint-

ing oil, and a bullock, for a sin-offering*
and two rams, and a basket of unleavened

bread, and gather thouall the congregation

together unto the door of the tabernacle of
the congregation. When Moses had done

as the Lord directed;, arid the general as^

. sembly of Israel was met, he acquainted
s - them; this was what Jehovah had com-

manded io be done ; so that the following
investiture was performed ^by Moses, the

whole congregation of Israel present, as

Exodus, consenting and assisting ; as if they had
s. said, as on a like occasion, And all the
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people amivered together, and said, All that,,

the Lord hath spoken unto us we will do.

,
The first rite made use of by Moses, as The ri-

the Lord commanded, was this : And Moses

brought Aaron and his sons, and washed; with

them with water. The natural use ofwater, ^
at

^
r

'
...

for cleanliness, to wash off all sorts of dirt &
or filth, that would soil the body, made it

of constant use, and of great service, espe-

cially in those warm eastern countries. This
was a very easy representation of purity,
and might readily be applied to signify pu-

rity of heart, as it visibly made, the body
clean ; the use of water, therefore, soon be-

came a religious rite, and was established,

as by universal custom and consent, a cere-

monial denoting purity of mind, or an heart -

purged from iniquity. Hence divers bap-
tisms, or kinds of washings, were so com-
mon among all nations, as well as with the

Hebrews. Thus the Roman poet, so well

skilled in the ancient rites and ceremonies

of his nation, and of the heathen worship,

represents his hero as unfit to carry the

images of the gods,w ;

hile defiled with blood, ,

after a battle, till he should be purged, by
washing in running water*. It was a rer

*
Tu, genitor, cape sacra manu, patriosque penates.

. 3Vle, belio e tanto digressum &, csede recenli,

Attrectare uefas, donee me flumine vivo L

Abluero. Virg. Mneid.l. II, v. 717.

I 4
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-

^

ceived custom, in like manner, for persons
to wash themselves with water, before they
sacrificed :. whence the common expres-
sion, I go to wash myself, that I may sa^

crifice ; I will n,ow wash, that I may per-
form the sacred offices of religion*.

It was no wonder a rite of so plain

meaning j and so proper instruction^ should

be of so general use, or that the wisdom
of God, when it was to give the Hebrews
a ritual, should make such use of water,

one rite of 'it, when putting away the

filth of the flesh, so properly put them in

mind of the answer of a good conscience

n ?>t ,;,
towards God, as St. Peter reasons concern-

il*
m ~^^ i

21. ing Christian baptism.
It may be proper just to mention here

this general observation concerning all the

rites of the Mosaical ceremonial, that they
are instituted as rites, and to be used as rites

only. The instructions they taught, pro-
mpted true religion and real goodness, as

will appear more fully in another place ;,

but here we are to remark and keep in

mind as w<e go along, that it is a general
rule of interpretation of every ceremony of

the ritual, that it was fit to give useful in-

*
Ego eo lavatum, ut sacrificem . Plant. Aululaf. iii.

6.43. Nunc lavabo, ut rem divinam faciam. Idem, ibid.

iv. a. 5. v , ,

The reader may see more in Saubert de Sacrificiis,

p. 222.
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structions, or to guard against idolatry, or

prepare for the more perfect and more spi-
ritual state of religion under the Messiah.

Thus Moses, in consecrating Aaron and his

sons to the priest's office, brought them
before the presence ofJehovah, and before

the congregation of Israel, and washed
them with water.

. >-The next rite in the consecration of the Investing

priests, was to put on them the proper gar-
W1*h the

,. 4.-jr -4.U 4.1,
' priest's

ments appointed for them m their service : gar-

the law gave express command for making
ments.

these garments; the directions were so par-

ticular, that no room might be left for pri-
vate fancy and invention, or introducing
the superstitions of idolatrous worship into

the worship of Jehovah. The garments
directed by the ritual were eight : four were

usually called the linen garments, and
were worn by all the priests; the other four

were usually called the golden garments,
because wrought with gold, together .with ,

other very rich materials. These holy gar- Exodus,

ments, madefor glory andfor beauty }were xxviii.2.

peculiar to the high priest, and only worn

by him when he officiated.

. Theuseof these garments was required

by the ritual, on pain of .a very high pu-
nishment : And they shall be upon Aaron 43. .

and his sons, when they come in unto the

tabernacle of the congregation, or when they
come near unt,o the altar, to minister in the

place, that they bear not iniquity and
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N
.

die ; it shall be a statutefor ever unto him*
and his seed after him.

}

.

The linen garments which were worn

by all the priests, were breeches, coats,

girdles, and bonnets.
Linen The ritual directed Moses, And thou
breeches. ^^ make them (Aaron and his sons) linen

Exodus, breeches, to cover their nakedness ; from the
xxviii.4-2. loins evert unto the thighs they shall reach.

This rite took care they should be decently
covered, whatever gesture of body might be
used in their duty, and effectually prevent
such indecencies as are observed to have

. been used as honourable and as religious
rites in the worship of Baal-Peor*, that the

priests, in officiating, should uncover those

parts which common modesty teaches to

conceal. Here was a grave and decent gar^
men t. appointed for the priests, fit for the

service of their ministry, and very proper
to prevent indecency, either through acci-

dent, or superstitious design.

Linen Another garment appointed for the
coat.

priests was a linen coat : And for Aaron s

xxviiuo. sons thou shalt make coats,; accordingly,
Exod. they made coats of fine linen of woven
*xxix.27. work, for Aaron and his sons. This coat is

* /

4. called a broidered coat, or. a checkered

*. " Gentium quidem profanarum flamiries, quae oc-

cultari maxime decebat, coram Pehpre aperiebant,"

says Dr. Outram, from Maimon. and Kinihi. Outram
de Sacrif. l.l.c, 5.^3.
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linen*, not such as is used for shirts and

body-<hnen, but like diaper or damask, or

thick checkered linen, in use for tables.

Another garment directed for the use of The
'

*
O -

-

'

9

the priests, was a girdte, different from the Pf
1

^
8

curious girdle of the ephod, one of* the gar-
ments peculiar to the high priest. This
curious girdle of the ephod was made o/*Expd.

fine twined linen, and bluet and purple> o*
xix*

and scarlet, and needle-work. The com-
mon girdle of the priests seems to be plain,
without the blue, purple, and scarlet, and

seems well described bj Dr. Lightfoot, as ibid*

a long linen swaddle, which many times

is about them, over their caps, and down-
wards ; a garment serviceable for warmth
and strength. It is usually represented by

-

the Hebrew writers as a sort of linen

sash, of about four inches broad, and above
sixteen yards long, and so might be wound
round their forementioned coats^ in very
different manners, as occasion, should call

for.

The last of the garments appointed for Priests

the common priests, were bonnets; and bonnets.

bonnets shalt thou make for them, says the Exodus,

'ritual : these were a sort of linen caps for
xxvllu40-

the head, represented as a sphere cut in

* The LXX render it piTwv# Koa-vufiuvov, wrought, as

it were, with knots; Dr. Outram, Camisia utique lino

facta, mariicata, & opere tesselato texta, quae ad pedes
usque promittebatur ; and our learned Dr". Lightfoot.
calls it a diaper shirt.
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Josephus,

Antiq,
Heb.
UII.c.8.

High
priest's

gar-
ments.

Robe.

Exodus,
xxxviii.

31,82,33.

two, and one part put on the head*. Jose-

phus represents it as a cap made of linen,

twisted^ several times round, and smoothed

by a covering of other linen, by which- it

was; so fastened 'to the head, that it.could

not fall off in the time of officiating; so

that it seems such a covering of the, head
as continues the custom of the eastern na-

tions to this;day, that is, ,
a sort of turban.

; Besides these garments of the priests in

com'mon, the ritual had provided richer

and more glorious garments, for the high

priest. These, by way of distinction, were
called the golden garments, because

wrought with gold, as well as purple and
scarlet. These were four the robe, or

robe of the ephod; the ephod; the breast-

plate^in which was set theUrim andThum^
mim; and the golden plate for the mitre.

The ritual directed the robe to be made
after this manner: And thou shalt make the

robe ofthe ephod all ofHue: and there shall

be an hole on the top of it, in the midst

thereof;- it shall have a binding of woven

work, round about the hole ofit, as it were
the hole ofan habergeon, that it be not rent.

And beneath upon the hem of it, shalt thou

make pomegranates, of blue, and ofpurple,
and ofscarlet, round about the hemihereof;

* Rotundum pileolum, quasi sptiera media sit divisa,

& pars una ponatur in capite, tiar-am Greci,.8t nostri

appellant. Sigonius de Repub. Hebr* 1. V. c. 2.
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and bells ofgold between them round about.

And it shall be upon Aaron to minister',
34) -

and his sound shall be heard,<ivhen hegoeth
36.

in unto the holy place before the Lord, and
ivhen he cometh out, that he die not. This

coat of the ephod (according to Dr. Light-

foot)
" was without any sleeves, and con- Temple

" sisted of two pieces, brie of which hung f
e ce*

"
before, and the other behind ;

in the
" middle there was an opening,- through
" which they put their heads ; from the
"

collar, downwards, the pieces Were part-
"

ed, and his arms came out between them ;

" at the lower end of either of these pieces
" were thirty-six-little golden bells, with
"

clappers, and pomegranates of needle-
" work between every bell : seventy-two
"

bells in all." This robe was blue, or the

colour of the air. Hence Josephus arid

Philo, very reputable authors of the 'Hb-

brew nation, represent it a sky-colour,; or

as a sky-blue. ,

Another part of the garments peculiar Ephod.
to the high priest was the ephod : concern-

ing this the ritual directs, And they shall Ex &is

make the ephod of gold, of, blue, and q/'e-^i^.

purple, of scarlet, and fine twined linen,

with cunning work. It shall have the two
shoulder-pieces thereof joined at the two

edges thereof; and so it shall bejoined to-

gether. And the curious girdle of the ephod,
whichis upon it, shall be of the same, ac-

cording to the work thereof, even ofgold, of
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blue, and scarlet, andfine twined linen. And
thou shalt take two onyx stones, and grave
on them the names of the children ofIsrael,

six of their names on one stone, and the

.
other six names of the rest on the other stone,

according to their birth-, with the worft of
an engraver in stone, like the engravings of
a signet shall thou engrave the two stones,

with the names of the children of Israel :

thou shalt make them to be set in ouches of

gold. And thou shalt put the two stones

upon the shoulders of the ephod, for stones

ofmemorial unto the children ofIsrael, And
Aaron shall bear their names before the

Lord, upon his ttvo shoulders, for a memo-
rial.

Temple According to Dr. Lightfoot,
" the

breath f this ephod was the breadth of

the back, from shoulder to shoulder, and

it hung behind him, from his arm-holes

to his feet ; from it there came two pieces
under his arm-holes, and met together,
arid clasped over his paps. It had two

shoulder-pieces also,whichwent over the

priest's shoulders, and were fastened to

the ephod behind, and to the girdle be-

fore, and so the ephod hung low behind,

and came but short before. Upon these

shoulder-pieces were two beryl-stones,

in which the names of the 'twelve tribes

were engraven. Upon these shpulder-

pieces there were two bosses ofgold, near

to these stones, into which two gold

"

(C

t(

<t

<c

tt

<(

tt
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"
chains, which tied the breast-plate to the

"
ephod, were fastened, that the breast-

"
plate and ephod might not be parted."
The breast-plate, with the Urim and Breast-

Thummim placed in it, was another gar- pj

a
.

tewit

jj

ment peculiarly appointed for the, high

priest. The ritual thus directed : And thou

'Shaltmake thebreast-plate ofjudgment with

cunning work; after the work of the ephod
thou shalt make it ; ofgold> of blue, and of
purple, and of scarlet, and offine twined

linen thou shalt make it. It was to be a -Exodus,

span square ; four rows of stones were to xxviius.

be set in it, and the stones were to be with

the names of the children of Israel, twelve,

according to their names, like the engrav- 2l.

ings of a signet, every one with his name,
that they be according to the twelve tribes.

It is directed also, this breast-plate
should have chains and rings of gold, by
which it was to be fastened to the ephod,
that the breast-plate be not parted from the

ephod. This breast-plate, then, according
to Dr. Lightfoot*,

" was a rich piece of ibid,

"cloth of gold, an hand-breadjih square,

"double, and set with twelve precious

"stones, in four rows, three in a row :

"these," he adds,
" are called Urim and

* Huic insertae erant 12 gemmae per 4 ordines di-

gestze, quibus insculptee erant nomina filiorum Israelis,

quas ipsas nomine Dpm Dil appellatas fuisse, videtu?

Hquere ex Exod. xxxv. 9> & collatis Exod. xxxix. 10,

Levin viii. 8. Reland Ant. Heb. Part II. c. i. p. 152.
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"-*' Thummim,E#od.xxvm.3o.'' Most learn-

ed men agree with'Dr. Lightfoot in this opi-
nion

; Refand, in particular, gives some
reasons to confirm it, as what alone is, ac-

cording to the^pattern and directions given

by the law : and it must seem very strange,
that the law should be quite silent on a part
of the priest's garments, of so principal use

as the Urim and'Thiimmim, when it is so

particular in every other part.
l

Patrick
"

It is observable," says Bishop Patrick,
on Levit. that rie (Moses) saith nothing here in

"
this place of the precious stones, but only
mentionsUrim andThummim; as inJE#-

itS) xxxix. 1 o, where he describes the

same thing, he makes mention only of

the four rows of stones, but
x
saith not

one word of Urim andThummim ; which
I look upon as a proof , they were all

",one." This seems more likely than the

conjectures of sonie learned meri,^without

any authority from the ritual itself, and
founded only on very uncertain criticism.

Some have imagined they were a kind' of

teraphim, or two little images, which gave
the oracle. So Spencer represafits the

opinion of Castro*. He differs from him,
as supposing but one image, not twO; and

* Non d veritate, sine iratione saltern specipsa ab-

erravit author noster, cum simulachra duo quorum
unum Unm> alterumi Thiimmim dieebatur, ad hoc

oraculi tradendi munus, consecrasse, dixerit. Spencer,
1. III. Di&sert. vii. 353.

tt

tt

<i

tt

<t
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tt
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his own sentiments he thus expresses, that

tJrim was an hollow instrument, or a little

image in human shape, formerly called

theraphim* ; and thatThummin was takeij

from a custom among the Egyptians,where
the chief judge was used to wear a collar

round his neck, to which was fixed a sap-

phire image called Truth, as he observes

from ./Elian and Diodorus f . Le Clerc

represents it as a collar ofjewels, of pre*
cious stones and pearls, which hung rounij

the high priest's neck, and came down to , ;

his breast J . But since the ritual is so par-
ticular, and yet makes no mention of any
(collar ofjewels, or any images ofany form,
on account of the ritual we ought tp ;Con<-

-sider them as conjectures only. Nor, in-

deed, is there need of a further inquiry,
when the jewels engraved with the names
of the twelve tribes will sufficiently show
the propriety and use of the ritual, ip ap~

^pointing this garment for the high priest.

This account of the Urim and Thum- Civil Go-

mim;seems greatly confirmed by the man-

* Urim autem, ut hide ordiamu^ instrumentum con-

cavum, decore fabricatum, simulachrum forte parvuluni

efBgiem bumanam referens, Theraphim antiquitus ap-
pellatum, fuisse videiijir^Ibid. 341. . .'"

TOV auptyo ex crn

. Spencer, 1. iii. dissert. .yii. p. 388.

Praeterea.iiatcoliare, car^unculis et unionibus con-

stans, quod ad peptus usque Aharonis semper pendebit,
m sanctuarium ingredietur sa;ra facturns. 'Le G/erc

locum. ;>,
^

' '

K .
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net* in which the answer was given, not

by any shining of the stones or voice of an

image, but by an audible voice from the
Numb. Presence, or Shechinah ; as Moses heard

!,"'.,

*

the voice of one speaking to him fromPndeaux ^ , ^ *
jP , -, . Y ,,

Con. V.I. Jj the mercy-seat. And so it is justly
155, &c. explained by Dr. Prideaux.

Mitreand The last of the holy garments with

golden which the high priest was invested, was
plate. a m itre^ on which was a plate of pure

gold, with Holiness to the Lord engraven
Exod. o*1

.
ik Andtlwu slialt make aplate ofpure

xxviii.
gold, andgrave upon it like the engravings

36,37.
of a signet, Holiness to the Lord; and
thou shall put it, on a Hue lace,, that it may
tie upon the mitre, upon thefore-front ofthe

mitre shall it be. This mitre of the high

priest is generally understood to differ

something, but not much, from the bon-

nets of the common priests. It might be,

likely, made of more folds of linen, and

complicated after a different manner, as is

usual in the turbans of the eastern people,
which are of very different forms, ac-

cording to the different qualities of the

persons for whom they are made.
Some have found out many mystical

meanings, by allegorizing these garments,
and every part of them, I am only to ob-

serve the real meaning and intention of the

ritual : I shall, therefore, leave you to find

out other meanings/ if you have a mind
to know them, in the authors themselves;
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yet the reasons given in the ritual, the

ritual explained by the Prophets, and an
evident fitness to answer the wise designsO
of the ritual, will deserve your attention.

The ritual gives one reason; And thou Exodus,

shalt make holy garments for Aaron thy
brotherfor glory andfor beauty. And the

same reason is given for the garments ap-

pointed for the sons of Aaron, or the

priests in general.
'

'
;-

These garments, made of fine linen, of
cloth of gold, blue, purple, and scarlet,

interwoven with beautiful flowers, were

certainly very ornamental and graceful.

Now, it was a decency becoming the pre-
sence of Jehovah, the King and ;God of

Israel, that they who waited upon him.
^ * *

'"

*^
~

.

*

to minister immediately in <the Presence

should appear as decent as 'the servants of
the princes and kings ; of the earth were
used to do in their ^oiktsi It was a rnaiik

of>respect to the persons onwhom ithey

waited, to. -be served by persons pf som$
distinction, who sho iild be distinguished iby
a decent and a graceful dress, as one^part
of that reverence and .respect ;3cequir:ed :in

the .Presence. It Jwas fit these persons;who
were called to. a nearer attendance?.on

^

the

Presence, should be cohsidered b^^the
people as honourable on account of their

office, and therefore to have lisuch robes

of office as should be decent and orna-

mental. >

K2
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'
'i

"

It was, moreover, wise in the ritual to

appoint} in particular, and 'with exactness,
whatvthese garments should be. It could

not be safe to leave the choice of the gar-

ments, in which the priests were to minis-

ter before Jehovah, to their own imagina-
tion: it was of importance to stop at once

-the superstitions which would, most pro-

tbably, arise from an unrestrained invention .

How many were the superstitious rites of

idolatrous worship in this very article?

.Every god had his proper vestments for

his priests; in some cases, men were to

.worship in the -dress of women, and wo-
men in the habits of men ; of which su-

perstitions we shall see something further,

dn a more proper place : only let us here

observe a good reason, why these directions

for the priests' garments were made a part
r of the ritual, and the observance of these

laws so strictly required by it. When
nothing was left by the law to private dis-

cretion, it was a necessary act of obedience

due to the law |o observe it carefully; it

was not a bare omission of the use of a

rite or ceremony, for which reason, some

pretend, the law punished it with so great

severity ; it was moreover a disobedience

to the voice of the oracle, to the authority
of the presence of Jehovah among them ;

not only in itself a moral crime, but such

an one, as in its consequences destroyed
the authority of the.whole law, and threat-
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cned an entire subversion of the constitu-

tion of the Hebrew church and worship.
You will further observe of these gar-

ments, that the Holy Scriptures themselves

refer them to a moral instruction, as em-
blems of that purity of heart, those virtu-

ous dispositions of mind, which are the

true beauties and real ornaments of the

soul, which are as graceful to the mind as

the garments of the priests were to their

bodies; concerning which St. Peter ob-

serves, they are, in the sight of God, of 1 Pet.iii.

great price. The spirit of prophecy in
*

like manner explains the meaning of fine
"'

linen.: And to her .was granted that she Rev.xix.

should be arrayed in fine linen, clean and s '

white; for the fine linen is (or signifies)

the righteousness of saints. It seems an

easy and natural instruction, if the priests
were to be washed with water, that their

bodies might be clean when they appeared
in the presence of Jehovah, their hearts

were also to be cleansed from such lusts as

defile the soul. If the priests were to be
clothed. with garments ritualiy holy, in
which there was engraven Holiness to the

Lord ; , this plainly directs that the priests

should also be clothed with righteousness,
PJw

according to the Psalmist; or that their
cxxx"' 9'

souls should
,
be adorned with true righ-

teousness and real holiness, when espe-

cially they were to appear in Ihe presence
of the

holy, blessed God.
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'

-

.
In a word, these garments, appointed

for the priests by the Hebrew ritual > were

proper, decenty and graceful, free from all

superstition in themselves, arid a wise

fence against the superstitions of their

neighbours^ teaching useful, moral instruc-

tion, and answering all the wise designs
for which the Hebrew worship was to be

ritxial.

Anoint- When the priests were thus washed
ing. ^th water, and invested with their robes

of office^ they were to be anointed. Then.-/.,- . .

:

'

E^pdus, (says the ritual) shalt thou fake the anomt-
xxix.7.

.fag Q^ anci pour fa upon his head, arid

anoint him. This anointing oil was oil:-

xxx, 23, olive* in which the principal spices were
24, 26-* to be infused with which the tabernacle

and vessels^ as well as_ Aaron and his sons,

were to be anointed to consecrate them,
and was appropriated to this religioiis use,

32, 38, The ritual forbid the .common use of it,
' * v

'
. .

- . f .

'

r .t .' :

or even the composition of any thing
like it. :"

-

:

"-:; ';-.'
;.. "-''^\-.

:

-

In the solemn consecration of Aarbn,
Levit. Moses accordingly took the anomting oil,

11" 12*
and Anointed ^he tabernacle^ arid

\

all that

was therein, and sanctified them. And he

sprinkled thereofupon$1$alfarseveniimes,
and anointed the altdr^ and all his vessels,

both the laver arid his foot, to sanctify
them. And he poured ofthe anointing oil

upon Aaron s head, and anointed him to

sanctify him. These e
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by the command, and in the name ofc Je-

hovah, naturally expressed a consecration,

by God's authority* to sanctify them for

God's service ; it taught the proper autho^

rity, and gave encouragement to hope the

qualifications suitable for the discharge of
the office to which they were sanctified*

So just is the observation ofa judicious au^

thor, that the holy anointings had the sig
nification of honour and- joy, of holiness

and inspiration of the Holy G^ost *v The
Psalmist speaks ofthe oil of gladness> Thou Psalm

lovest righteousness, and hatestiwicked* xlv' 7'

ness; therefore God, thy God> hath

anointed thee withthe oilofgladness^ above

thy fellows. Therefore, in allusion to the

composition of this holy oil, all thy gar,- &
ments smellofmyrrh, and aloes, andQqssia,
the principal spices used in it. And thus

the Son of God is represented as the Mes^
siah and Christ, both which ineaa God's

anointed, and is explained, that God
^?
hn :

givefh not the Spirit by measure unto him;
and again j that God anointed Jesus q/'Aets,

Na%ay$th with the Holy Ghosf, a^d with 38'

power. Here we have again a^ plain rite of ,-i.

known use and meaning, to show ths au-

thority of tlie persons q^icktiBg^ and ear

couragement to hope the qualifications

necessary for the discharge 0f their office,

*
jlabuit ^uterri ungiientum sacrum, ut honoris et

gaticliv signifitafioyiem, ita' siatictitatis; it afflatus

*-*Outramde Sacrificiis, l,i. c.d. 3,, . > vv
' '

'
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through /the blessing of God, who thus

called them, by anointing, to their .office.

Here we have a rite free from all supersti-

tion, as well as of useful meaning, well

fitted to keep out every superstition, which
had found out many compositions, and in

particular ointments of wonderful magical

powers and virtues, as the principles of

idolatry, imposing on the credulity of the

vulgar, persuaded them to believe; and a

rite which prepared ,the mind to receive

the Messiah, as in the fullest, meaning the
Lord's anointed.

The last ceremony of consecration

which the ritual directs, is a threefold sa-

priestsby crifice, a bullock, and two rams : the bul*
aacriHces.

ioc^--,was a sin-offering; one of the rams
for a burnt-roffering ; the other, called the
ram of consecration, was a peace-offer-

ing ; and therefore Moses directed Aaron
Levit. and his sons to> eat it, with the bread that

** * rt ^
' '*..

vuu.-4i. was fa i^Q basfet of consecration.

The ritual directs, in the first place,
Leviti- And thou shalt cause a bullock to be brought

SHUS" before the tabernacle of the congregation;
is,' li.

'

andAaron and his sons shallput thein hands

upon the head ofthe bullock; and thou shalt

Mil the bullocti before the Lord, by the door

ef the tabernacle of the congregation. ,And
thou shalt take of the blood of the bullock,

and put it upon the horns of the altar with

.thyfinger, arid pour: all me blood beside

the bottom of'the altar, dnd thou
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take all the fat that covereth, the inward^
and the caul that, is .above the liver, and the

two Mdneys and thefat that is upon them,
and burn them upon the altar ; but thejlesh

of the bullock, and his s&in, and his dung,
shaft thou burn withfire without the Camp;
it is a sin-offering. This sin-ofiering was
an atonement for Aaron and his sons,

who were then to be consecrated priests to

Jehovah. They were first to^ be purged
fromjtheir sins by a sin-offeringjcthat they

might be fit to appear in the presence of
the holy, blessed God, or, as Dr. Outram

speaks, in , the words of. Rabbi Levi Ben
Gerson,

" You are to observe the reason
" of the order in which these sacrifices
" are appointed to be offered : the first
"

sacrifice is a sin-offering for the expiation
"
of their sins, of .which only a little of

" the fat was offered unto God (to whom
"be praise), because they who were to of-
"

fer (the priests) were not as yet worthy,
"from whom God, should receive gifts
"and offerings *."

Aaron and his sons :are directed to put
their hands on the; head of this bullock.

This ceremony was attended, in the sin*

,

* Observari debet ratio ordinis quo facta erant haec

sacrincia ; nam prhnum omnium, in peccatorum expia-

tipnem, factum erat sacrificium piaculare, cujus nihil

nisi aliquanta adeps,
v l)eo (cm laus) -offerebatur, quia

offerentes npndum digni erant, a quibus Deus munus et

acciperet^---OMifra de Sacrif. 1. i. c. $* ^t
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offering for the children of Israel, with an

express confession of sins ; it was directed
Levit.xvJ. that Aaron should lay both his hands Upon

the head of the live goat, and confess over

them all the iniquities of the children of
Israel, and all their transgression in all

their sins, putting them upon the head of
the goat. The Hebrew masters represent
the form of this confession after such man-

Ains-
ner as this : I have sinned ; I have com*

worth on mitted iniquity; I have trespassed, and
Exodus, done thus and thus, and do return with
XX1X* '

repentance before thee; and with this I

make atonement. Mr. Le Glerc observes,

the rite itself would signify a confession of

sins, though not expressed in words *.

The next 'sacrifice directed by the ri-

tual was an whole burnt-offering : Thou
shalt also take one ram, and Aaron and his

sons shallput their hands upon the head of
the ram. And thou shalt slay the ram, and
thou shalt take his blood, and sprinkle it

round about nponthe altar. And thou shalt

burn the tvholeram upon the altar ; it is a
,, , burnt-offering unto the Lord, it is a sweet
Exodus, M % 7 7/? .* .1
xxix. 15, savour, an offering made by Jireunto the
16-18. Lord.

Concerning tM.* sacrifice as a burnt-

ofieringj an oifering of sweet savour, you
may observe, it was offered to God as

from persons restored to his peace, and
i

-
-

'
'

-
-

* Hoc saltern constare videtur, .hunc ipsum ritum

confessionem peccati, tacente licet sacerdote, fuisse.-

Clerc in loc.
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received into his favour, as a sweet savour

of rest and peace; or, according to R.Levi
Ben Gersori,

" after they were now pu-
'? rifled, that it might appear they were de-

voted to the holy ministry, they sacri-

ficed an whole burnt-offering, which was
all given unto God (to whom be praise)

" on his altar *."
'

,

fhe last sacrifice was most properly
called the sacrifice of consecration : the rit

tual directed, Andthou shalttake the other Exodus,

from, and Aaron and his, song shall put their xxix 19>

hands on the head of the ram. Then shalt
'

thou Mil the ram, and take ofhis blood, and

put it upon the tip ofthe right ear ofAdron>
and upon the tip of the right e&r of. his

sons, and upon the thumb, of their right
hand and upon the^ great toe of their right

foot, and sprinkle the blood upon the altar

roundabout, And thou shalt take of the 21*

blood that i$ upon the altar, and of the

anointing oU, &nd sprinMe it upon Aaron,
and upon his garmentst and upon his sons,

and upon thegarments ofMs sons with him;
and he shall be hallowed, and his garments,
and his sons, and his sons' garments with

him. This sacrifice was used in part, you
see, as an offering to God, and therefore

the btood is sprinfcted on- his dtar, and ia
-

'
.

'

*
Post<juamjam lubtrati egsent, quo eo& sacro mini-

sterio devotos esse intelligeretur, holocaustum, quod to-

tum in ara, datum est Deo (eui laus), immolebatur.--*

Gutmm de Sacrif. 1. i, c. 5. | 5,
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part as a consecration of Aaron and his

sons to the priest's office, and therefore the

blood of it was sprinkled on them and ori

their garments.
The ritual yet further directs concern-

ing this ram of consecration, that, besides
Exodus, w at was offered on the altar, a portionXX1

28.

'

was to be reserved for Aaron and his sons,
si, as of the sacrifices of peace-offerings.

This was to be dressed in the holy place;
32,- and then the ritual adds, And Aaron and

his sons shall eat the flesh of the ram, and
the bread that is in the basket by the door

of the tabernacle of the congregation. This

sacrifice is to be ended with a feast upon
part of it, of which no stranger was to

eat, only Aaron and his sons, as now re-

ceived itito God's family by their conse-

cration; or,
" after the whole burnt-

"
offering they offered a peace-offering (in

" which a part was given to God,, a part
V to the priests, and a part to the offerers)
"for this end, that it might appear they
'5 were admitted to the same table, they
" now being accepted of God> and re
" ceived into his favour *,"

*
>alutare depiqueutgacrum epulum, quo J)ei fa*

miliae initiafentur. Or, as lie uses the words of R. JLevi

Ben Gerson, Post holocaustum autem sacrificium, simile

salutari (cujus pars Deo, pars sacerdotibus, pars offeren-

tibus dari, solet), cum in finem offerebant,' ut eosjam in

gratiam apud Deiim, eosque acceptos esse:constaret, ut

communi cum iis mensa utereutiir.-^Ottfraw de
Sacrifi

1. i.e. 5. 1 5.
,

f; ..\)
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Every one so easily perceives the 'in-

struction intended by touching the right
ear, the thumb of the rigjit hand, and the

great toe of the right fool, that it will be
sufficient to mention, that it admonished
the priests, now consecrated toGod and his

service, to hear the word qf God with

attention, to be ready to do the will of

God to the utmost of their power, and to

walk in the ways of God's command-
ments in their whole conversation. Every
one may easily understand the meaning of

such rites of consecration as these, and
with a moderate attention may discover

the other wise designs of their institution ;

which will be considered more particularly
in the Third Part.

The Levites also, though not priests, Conse-

yet had their consecration; as, They were f/
at ono

j A j T jc theLe-

gwen to Aaron and his som jrom among vites.

the children of Israel, to do the service of Numb.*

the children of Israel in the tabernacle 0^
vm' 19'

the. congregation. This reason is explained:
For all the first-born of the children qf
Israel are mine, said Jehovah to Moses:
in the day that I smote every first-born in 17, 18.

:tke, land of Egypt, I sanctified them for
myself. And I have taken the Levitesfor
all the first-lorn of the children of Israel.

When the first-born of the Egyptians
were destroyed, the first-born of Israel

were saved,, They owed the service of

their lives to Jehovah that saved them;
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but in lieu of that service, and to keep the

memory of it, with the reason why that

service was due, the Levites were sancti-

fied to God in their room.

They were, therefore, to fee initiated

into their ofEce, as well as the priests, the

sons of Aaron. In the first place, they are

Numb. directedi;to be cleansed : Take the Levites
*** />

viu.o.
frpm among the children of Israel, and
cleanse them. This -

cleansing was to

sprintile water ofpurifying upon them: and
t' let Jhem shave all their flesh^ and let them

wash their clothes, and so let them be clean.
8t

They were then to offer one young bullock,

With its meat-offering, even fine flowed

Wangled with oil, and another young bul-

lock for a sin-offering : or, as it is after-

wards.expressed, these were to be offered,
12 the one for a sin-offering, and the other

f&r a burnt-offering unto the Lord, to

wake an atonementfor the Levites. When
these sacrifices were ready, the ritual di-

9. -reets t!hat the Jjevites should be brought

Before the tabernacle of the congregation,
<tnd the whole assembly of the children of

r^t
"

Israel
together.

Then follows the signifi-

cant arid solemn rite of their dedication :

10, 11, dftd ,ffiou <shalt bring the Levites before the

Lord* and the children of Israel shallput
-their hands upon the Levites, and Aaron
$hall offer the Levites before the Lord, for
tin offering of the children of Israel, that

they may execute the service of the Lord.
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The uses for which the Levites were of-

fered to Jehovah were many, and ofgreat

importance. It was of consequence to re-

present it so to themselves and to the chil-

dren of Israel. The honour of the Presence,
and the service of the; tabernacle, ithe study
of the law, arid instruction of the people
in it, required many hands arid all itheit

time. The ritual very properly and' wisely
directs, that this should be a solemn <actrf
the people in full assembly, as well as of

Aaron as priest The children of Israel,

by putting their hands upon the Levites,

recognise the right of Jehovah to the ser*

vice of the first-born as itheir God and

King; that ^Whatever service the Levites

were appointed to perform, might have
been required of them &s a personal serr

vice. This amounted to a personal con-

sent and ratification of their appointment
to their, services in their roonv and a tacit

.promise and agreement they would own
them; as such.

The other rites are so evidently instruct

tive of the reverence and holwiess of all

who approach the presence of the holy
God, in his holy place, that /there is hardly
need to mention it; to be sure, there is

need,ofno more than just to mention it.
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;
CHAR iv.

Ritual ofthe Worship before the Presence.
t

-

.
*

You have seen how the ritual directed the

priests arid Levites to minister before Je

hovah. The next thing observable in the

ritual is the worship it directs, or how
they were to minister before the Presence>
and wherein their service did consist. Now>
as Aaron and his sons were sanctified to

minister .to Jehovah in the priest's office^

so we have a very just acfcount of the

'priest's office by the Apostle to the He-
Heb.v.i. :brews : For every high priest, takenfrom

among men, is ordained for men in things

pertaining unto God, that he may both of-

fer gifts and sacrifices for sins. Offerings
and sacrifices were in fact the principal

parts of the priest's office, of the public
;and national worship, both occasional arid

stated. It will be necessary, then, to ex-

amine carefully the nature of this worship,
in order to understand the wise designs of

'it, from its true intention and meaning.
Sacrifices of all sorts, and offerings of

every kind, were outward actions express-

ing some inward sentiment or affection of

men's minds with respect to God : some
had a regard to God as the Creator, Pre-

server, supreme Governor and Lord of all,

whom all were to acknowledge, and to ho,-
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nourassuch. Such werethe burnt-offerings,
1 Outram

especially as distinguished from the peace- j^f^"f
offerings and the sin-offerings. The peaee-i s. 2.

offerings were offered unto God, as the

Giver of all the blessings of life> whether

blessings already received, in which they
were to be sensible of the goodness ofGod,
and. to acknowledge it by some acts of re-

spect and honour, or whether they were

blessings they desired from"God as of his

goodness and favour, which they were to

ask therefore of him, and to hope for from

him, as the Lord of all, and Author ofevery

blessing of providence. In the one of

these sacrifices they gave thanks unto God
for present mercies, in the other they of-

fered -up their prayers unto God for future

blessings, and mercies yet to come ; finally,*

the sacrifices called sin-offerings and'tres-

pass-offerings, were offered unto God, as

the righteous Governor and Judge of the

world, offended with all iniquity, with

every transgression of the laws of righte-

ousness, and with every sin, and as the

righteous Governorand Judge of the world;
who will visit iniquity, transgression, and

sin, soasnot to let the sinner go unpunish-
ed; but who wall also show mercy, and

abundantly-pardon, ivhen the uhclted shall >

forsake his way, and the unrighteous man
his thoughts, and return unto the Lord, IsaJah l

according to.the Prophet.
" Hence the several sacrifices of the law
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appear to answer with exactness the seve*

ral parts of prayer. They express dn a sig-
nificant rite, whatprayers express in words,
an humble confession of sin, thankful ac-

knowledgments of mercy and goodness,

dependence on God, and hope in him for

all future blessings; or an honourable ac-r

knowledgment of God, as the Creator,

Benefactor, supreme Lord, Governor, and

Judge of the whole world.

As such, then, the gifts, offerings, and
sacrifices of the Hebrew ritual are indeed

expressive of the most natural, proper, and
useful acts of true religious worship, an

acknowledgment of the several characters

and relations of God as the object of wor-

ship, and express the sentiments and affec-

tions of an understanding and devout wor-

shipper*.
But more fully to discern the meaning,

wisdom, and usefulness of these rites, it

will be proper to consider some things re-

lating to them more distinctly.
This general account of sacrifices will

teach us to reduce them conveniently to

threeheads whole burnt-offerings, peace-

offerings, and offerings for sins.

Whole rpne whole burnt-offerings 'seem to have

flings!" been, as the most ancient, so of the most

*
Porphyry gives the same general notion of wor-

ship by sacrifices, either to the honour of God, or to

give him thanks, or to ask of him some good we waut

or desire, as Grotius observes on Levit. i, Q.
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general use, and to answerallthe intentions

of sacrifices. Peace-offerings, and offerings
for sip, as distinguished from whole burnt-

offerings, were rather peculiar constitutions
'

of the Mqsaieal ritual, than of patriarchal
use. In ancient times, according to the

learned Dr. Outrarn*, when no other sa-

crifices were in use but whole burnt-offer-
,

ings, this one kind of sacrifice was ap-

plicable, according to each person's inten-

tion, to every part of natural worship, and
was petition, thanksgiving, and

^ propitia-
tion. This may appear in the use of them.

Thus ISToah offered burnt-offerings as a

thanksgiving to God for his preservation
.from the flood ; and the Lord said, Neither Gen.viii.

will I again smite any more every tiling
20 81 -

living as I have done. Job offered burnt-

offerings as propitiatory, or offerings for

sin; for Job said, It may be that my sons j b,i.5.
have sinnedand cursed God in their hearts.

Balaam made use of a burnt-offering as a

peace-offering, to ask the blessing of God
ibr Balak and the princes of Moab, and to

obtain leave to curse the children of Israel,

as their enemies. The Hebrew ritual

wisely preserved this . most ancient rite of

sacrifice, and confirmed in particular the

* Enimvero in primordiis mundi, cprn nulla essent

sacrifieia nisi Jiolqcausta fiej-i solita, hoc idem ga.crificii

genjus .et stflMtoi) erat, et v%agjs->y, et ciiiyis, ut cuiqiae vir

sum esset, cultus naturalis generi, adhibitum. Outram^
^ 1 . c, x, s. 3- ,

L'2
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distinguishing rite, that all should be burnt
levit. i. upon the altar : And thepriests shall bring

in all, and burn it upon the altar; it is a.

burnt sacrificef an offering made byjire>~of
a sweet savour unto the Lord.

,

*

Peace-of- Besides the ancient burnt-offerings, the
fcrmgs. Hebrew ritual appointed other offerings,

which were called peace-offerings. These
were designed either as petitions to God,
the Author ofevery blessing to every crea-

ture, that he would be pleased, of his, fa-

vour, to grant them the blessings they de-

sired for themselves, and which they ho-

ped to receive from him, as his gift and

through his favour, or as expressing their

gratitude and thankfulness to God for their

presentblessings, in acknowledgment they
were owing to God's favour. Their name
shows their meaning, D^Dbttfsignifying peace
or prosperity. , They are accordingly ren-

dered by the LXX Swto&s <rfop#j sacrifices

of salvation. Some peace-offerings there-

;Light- fore, as fir. Lightfoot observes, "were
foot, offered in way of devotion, as free-will

Servlbe "offerings, to continue or to compass
l.viii. 4.

"
peace with God ; some in way of thanks*

"
giving, and these were for prosperity, or

"
good obtained already ; and some by way

"of vows, and these were offered, that
<(

prosperity or good might be obtained
" for the future ; for this division of peace-
*'

offerings into thanks-offerings, free-will
"

offerings, and offerings for vows, is held
f out by the law." Levit vii.
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The Hebrew ritual appointed also par- Sacrifice*

*ticular sacrifices for sin : these were called for sm-

by different names, rwon and D&tf, which
our translators render sin-offering and tres-

pass-offering.. The ritual of the sin-offer-

ing directs, If a, soul shall sin through ig- Levit. if

norance against any of the commandments 2
> s.

of the Lord, concerning things which ought
not to be done, and shall do against any of
them, if the priest that is anointed do sin

according to the sin of the people, then let

him bringfor the sin he hath sinned, a

yowig bullock, without blemish^ unto the

Lordfor a sin-offering.
There was a difference between tres-

pass-offerings and sin-offerings, though in

many things very much alike. "Trespass- iVn

"
offerings," says Dr. Lightfoot,

" were of **""

"two kinds -a doubtful trespass-offering," and a trespass-offering undoubted. The
"doubtful trespass-offering was when a
" man had some reason to doubt, whether
" he had transgressed the law or not ; as if

"one had eat fat at table, but, was not
f< certain whether it was such fat as it was
" lawful to eat, orunlawful by the ritual ;

'' for they might eat the fat. of beef or
'''

mutton, but not the fat of the inwards ;

tf if he eateth one of these fats, he know- ;

Light*." eth not whether for this probability$ foot"
that he may be under guilt, he is to

"
bring a trespass-offering suspensive."

The certain trespass-offering was for
'

_ T
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Levit. vi.

trespasses which were certainly determined

ilevit. v. and known, as for a thing stolen or detain-

16. ed, for sacrilege ; the trespass-offering con-

xhTso cerning a bond-maid, the trespass^offering
Numb.vi. of the Nazafites> and finally, the trespass-

J
2-

. , ... offering; ofthe leper. Some of these tres-
Levit.xiv.

e
i

r
r , u

lQt passes were a known uncleanness, others

for such trespasses as could hardly be un-

known to the petsons themselves who
were guilty of them ; for instance, in the

trespaSis of a thing stolen, or denying a

trust, Ifa soul sin, and commit a trespass

against the Lord, and lie unto a neighbour,
in that which was delivered him to keep,
or in fellowship in a thing taken away by
violence, or have deceived Ms neighbour,
or hathfound that which was lost, andlieth

concerning it, and swearethfalsely, in any
Levit. vi. of'titt these that a man doth sinning tliere-

2. in. These were sins for which men could

not well plead an excuse *of ignorance, 'in-

advertency, or doubt : the^circumstance in

this trespass, for which, in this case, an of-

fering was allowed to be offered to make
an atonementfor him before the Lord, and
it shall beforgiven him, seems to be this,

that it was fit to give encouragement to a

voluntary confession of such 'trespasses as

could not be otherwise proved upon the

offender, for the sake ofjustice to the in-
'

jtir.ed, by restitution with a further compen-
sation, and to bring the offender to a sense

and confession of his own ;guilt, profitable
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to himself and a useful example to others.

The sins, then, and trespasses for which sa- ?ulram.,

crifices were allowed and appointed by the
ficiiSj i. j"

ritual, were either such as were committed c. xiii.

through ignorance, or which others would ^ 5t

have been in ignorance of, ifthey had not
been discovered and made known by the

free and voluntary confession of the of-

fender himself.

As the ritual directed these several what to

kinds of sacrifices, which give so much be offered

v T_, , ii i n j ,1 assacn-

lignt to their design and use, and the wis- fiees .

dom of both ; it also very wisely prescrib-
ed what things should be offered, as gifts
and sacrifices. These were to be in part

living creatures of beasts or cattle, or birds,

and in part of the fruits of the earth, corn,

wine, oil, frankincense.

The ritual directed the use of five sorts Live

of living creatures, three of cattle and two ea>'

of birds. If any man of you (says the ri-

tual) bring an offering unto the Lord, you
shall bring your offering ofthe cattle, even evjt, j %

of the herd and of the flock. If of the 2.

herd, it was Of the ox kind ; if of the flock,

it was of the sheep or of the goats ; if of

birds, it was either turtle-doves, or young
pigeons: the turtle-doves were to be

grown, the pigeons to be young, without

any regard to sex ; but sacrifices of the

herd or flock had regard to sex as well as

age.
You see, then, the ritual, by fixing what

L4
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animals should be offered, prevented every
~

thing a superstitious fancy might introduce
:

in the choice of them, as it had done

among their heathen neighbours. Itdi-

i rectedsuch as were clean, allowed for food

of most common use, tame, domestic, and
most easy to be procured : thus, though

Deuter. other creatures, as the hart, the; roe-buck,
xiv. 5. and the fallow deer, were allowed for food,

r yet only the ox or bullock, the sheep and

the goat, were allowed for sacrifice.

As sacrifices were confined to these

kinds, so .what was to be chosen out of

these.kinds was to be perfect, without any
blemish or defect. Jfhatever hath a Me-

. mish, that shall ye not offer, for it. shall not

xxii.20. be acceptable for you.
* How easy is the

reason that what is offered unto, God's

acceptance, should not be unworthy of it,

: by/any blemish or defect! \ .

Offerings .
Besides the -sacrifices of living crea-

f
f

?
e

f tures, the ritual directed offerings of flour,

theearthr oil* and wine,- the fruits of the earth, a

proper tribute to God, who gave them
their land and all its increase : these were
called meat-offerings and drink^offerings,
for xwhich.there is this general direction :

My offering, and mil bread for my sacri-
** **^ O '

- t/ / /

jices, made byfirefor a sweet savour unto

me, in their due season. This, was the tenth

part of anephah* ofjlourfor a meat^oj-

* An
epliah

was a measure among the Hebrews near

XXV111>
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fering, mingled witli thefourth part of an
Jiin of beaten oil ; and the drink-offering

*

thereof shall be thefourth part of an hin

for one lamb ; or there was appointed the

same quantity for each lamb. In the Holy
?*

place shalt thou cause the strong wine to be

poured unto the Lordfor a drink-offering.
- The meat-offeringswere of several sorts, Levit. iu

of which the ritual gives a very particular
2* 3*

account; some of flour, oil, and frankin-

cense, without being any ways dressed: the *

memorial of this was to be burnt upon the

altar, but the remnant to be Aaron's and
his sons*. Some were to be baked in the 5-

oven, called unleavened cakes or wafers;
some were baked in a pan or a flat plate,
some in a frying-pan, or raised on the sides :

the memorial of these was also to be

brought to the altar; the remnant was for

Aaron and his sons,

It is further ordered, No meat-offering 8. & 10.

which ye shall bring, unto the Lord shall be

madeivithleaven, for ye shall burn no lea- n.

ven nor any honey in any offering of the

Lord madebyjire; but it isexpressly. re-

quired, every oblation of thy meat-offering
shalt thou season with saltf neither shalt

an English bushel: a tenth part will be about three Eng-
lish quarts. An hin was a measure somewhat more than
six English quarts : a quarter of an hin will be about three

pints ; from whence the other proportions are easily de-

termined. It may be observed here, that a log, another

Hebrew measure mentioned in these directions, was the

fwelfth part of au hiii, very near an English pint.
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tliou suffer the salt of the covenant of thy
God to be lacking from thy meat-of-

fering.
The Israelites owed the fruitfulness of

their land, the increase of their corn, and

wine, and oil, to the continual blessing and
care of God's providence. It was fit they
should acknowledge such goodness ofGod,
and these offerings were very significant

expressions ofit; or, in the words of Bishop
Patrick on the place,

"
They were offered

as a grateful acknowledgment unto God,
that they held all they possessed of him,
as their sovereign Lord, whom they sup-

*'

plicated also hereby, that he would be still

" mindful of them, that is, be gracious to
* f them." As these sacrifices were to be

also feasts, in some' of which the priests, in

others the offerers had their part, it was

proper they should be attended with meat
and drink offerings. Being thus entertained

at God's table, they had a declaration of

peace and friendshipbetweenGodand them:
hence Bishop Patrick observes, the salt ofall

sacrifices was called the salt of the covenant,
to signify, as men were used to eat and drink

together, in making covenants, and as salt

was always used at table, so God, by these

offerings, and a feast upon them, did tes-

tify his covenant with those who were in-

vited to partake of it. Leaven and honey
were ferments, and considered as having

Contrary qualities to salt ; or, as salt tended

to the preservation, so leaven and honey
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tended to the alteration and corruption of

what they were mixed with; so that they
were used as emblems of malice, hypocrisy*
and moral corruption. It isfurther observ-

ed, that honey had been abused to super-
stition ; the Egyptians had a composition
called kuphi, which they on%ed constantly KU$.

every day, morning and evening, on their

altars, in which honey, with figs and sweet

fruits, with myrrh and cardamoms, and

fragrant spices, were mixed together, as an

acceptable oblation to the gods, as Bishop Bishop
Patrick has observed from many testimonies Patrick

of the best authority. The meat and drink * the

a* 'i J
sr - n place.

offerings then were proper offerings, an of- Levit.ii.

fering made byfoe, of d sweet savour unto 9.

theLord: a thing most holy, ofthe offerings

ofthe Lord made byjire. This ritual of the 10<

Hebrews, directing what was to be offered

in sacrifice to Jehovah, directed chiefly

meat, bread, and wine, such things as were
of most common use, without any magical
ritesjorsuperstitious compositions ofthings,
as more acceptable to the gods, and more

likely to make them propitious ; they were
such things only, as were a natural and de-

cent expression of thankfulness to God for

former mercies, and hope inGod for mercies

yet to come, or pledges of God's covenant

mercies to a chosen and favoured people.
That all things in this worship might be Ritual of

done to answer the intention of the ritual thesacri-

itself, to stop.every passage of -superstition, tions.

aC"
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the law wisely took care to give particular
direction for each sacrificial action, both

with respect to the offerers, and with .re-

spect to the priests. We have a sufficient

delineation of these rites in Levit. i.

It is directed, with respect to the offerer,

He shall offer it ofMs own voluntary will, at

the door of the tabernacle of the congrega-
tion before the Lord ; and he shall put his

hand upon the head of/ the burnt-offering,
and it shall be accepted for. him, to make
atonementfor him; and lie shall kill the bul-*

lock before the Lord ; and the priests,

Aaron s sons, shall bring the blood, and

'sprinkle the blood round about 'the altar,

that is, by the door of the tabernacle of the

congregation', and tie shallflay the burnt~

offering, and cut it into his pieces. And the

sons ofAaron, the priests, shallput fire upon
the altar, and lay the wood in order upon
thefire; and thepriests, Aaron s sons, shall

lay the parts, the head, and thefat, in order

upon the wood, that is, on thejlre which is

uponthe altar;, but his imuards and his legs
+ .. . shall he wash imvater, and the priest shall
Levit.i.

77
, >*

to 10. burn all on the altar.

From hence thejlebrew masters ob-

serve there were five things relating to the

offerings vwhich were to be done by the

offerers themselves, and five others which
were to be done by the priests only. They

'

generally suppose the offerer was to lay on

his hands, that he might kill the bullock,
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:flay it, cut it in its pieces, and wash the in-

wards with water ; but the other five, re-

ceiving the blood of the sacrifice, sprinkling
the blood, setting in order the wood for

the .fire of the altar, and laying the parts of

-the sacrifice on the altar, were proper acts

of the priesthood, c. i. I4v

In offerings of fowls the rites were
somewhat different. If the offering be of Levit. i,

/ *^ *^ 1 A 1

fowls, then he shall' bring his offering of
14f 1S>

turtle-doves or of young pigeons; and the

priest shall bring it unto the altar, andwring
offhis head, and burn it on the altar, and the

blood thereof shall be wrung out at the sid%

ofthe altar. In this offering the blood was,

to be sprinkled on the altar, in the act of

killing it; the priest is therefore directed tq

kill it himself at the very altar,' There are

some other particulardifferences in the rites

of different sacrifices, theprincipal of which ;

may be easily seen in the ritual itself.

The ritual first directs, when a sacrifice Oblatfoa

'is rightly chosen, the offerer is to bring it

voluntarily to the door of the tabernacle

pf the congregation ; and
.
so before the

presence of Jehovah, or before the Shechir

nah, which was the kebla of the Hebrew

worship. This was necessary to prevent the

custom of offering sacrifices at any place

they should choose, and therefore by any
persons, and with any rites they should

think fit; which would expose them to the

er of using some idolatrous ceremo-
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Levit. nies ; therefore it is so severely forbid.
xvii. 2,3, js ^e thingwhich theLord hath command-

ed, saying, What man soever there be of the
house of Israel, that Jsilleth an ox, or lamb,
or goat, in the camp, or that Mleth, it out of
the camp, andbringeth, it not unto the door

ofthe tabernacle ofthe congregation, to offer

an offering to the Lord, before the taber-

nacle of the Lord, blood shall be imputed to

that man; he hath shed blood; and that

man shall be cut offfrom among his people.
" Which severe penalty/' says Bishop Pa-^

trick, ",was enacted to preserve the Israel-
<e ites from idolatry ; for, if they had been
*'
permitted to offer sacrifices where they

,

"
pleased, they might easily have forsaken

" God, by altering the rites Which he had
"

ordained, nay,by offering to strange gods,
"

particularly to the daemons, which we
Outram,

" render devils, Levit. xvii. 7." This was
I. i. c. 15. a proper oblation by the offerer, an obla*
^ tion of the sacrifice now alive, by the of-

ferer himself, as his own voluntary act, as

there was another oblation of the sacrifice

slain by the priest, when he offered the

blood of the sacrifice upon the altar.

Imposi-
The person who thus brought his offer-

tion of
ing before the presence of Jehovah, was to

LevjfcY Put kk band upon the head of it : And he

4.

' '

shall put his hand upon the head of the

burnt-offering, and it shall be acceptedfor
him, to make atonementfor him. It is not

material to inquire whether the offerer put
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on both his hands, and, as some of the

masters teach, with all their might ;
it will

be sufficient to understand in general the

meaning of this rite. Imposition of hands,

says the forementioned great author^
" was Outram,

" a rite of marking or pointing out such *
c'

"
things as were either sentenced to death,
or recommended to the grace of God, or

appointed to some office, or some sacred

use." When a person was guilty of

blaspheming the name of the Lord, and

cursing, the witnesses against him were to

lay their hands upon his head, by which

they solemnly attested his guilt. Let allthat

heard him, lay their hands upon his fiead,

and let all the congregation stone him. It

was also in use as a rite of blessing ; as in

the example of Jacob, when he blessed

Ephraim and Manasseh : He stretched out Ge1^^
his right handt laving it on Ephraims

x Vui*

head, tvho was the younger, and his left

hand upon ManasseJis head, guiding his

hands wittingly, for Manasseh was thefirst
born. Here the use of putting the hand
on the head of the person to be blessed,

and the preference of the right hand in the

use of this ceremony, are plainly repre^

sented, as of well-known^ as well as of

very ancient use. And when Moses was
directed to invest Joshua with the office of

Judge, and put some of his honour upon Num..

him, that all the children of Israel might |*
obedient ; he took Joshua, and set him
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before Eleazar the priest, and before all the

congregation; and he laid his hands upon
him, and gave him a charge, as the Lord
commanded by the hands of'Moses.

Imposition of hands was accompanied,
in most cases, with confessions, praises,, or

Outram, prayers, suitable to the nature and design
15' ^ ^e sacrifice ' The same learned author

4 s
has observed, from Maimonides, and other

Hebrew masters, several of the forms, in

which the offerer, who put on his hands,
confessed his sins over a sin-offering, and

his trespasses over a trespass-offering, or

celebrated the praises of God in peace-

offerings. I shall only show the wise and
useful design of this rite, in an instance

prescribed by the ritual itself. In.offering
the first-fruits, they were to be brought

Deut. before the. Presence, unto the place which
* f\

'

' '
'

i

'

'

the Lord thy God shall choose, to place his

name there. When they present this offer-

ing to the priest, they are to say unto him,
I profess this day unto the Lord thy -God,
that lam come unto the country tvhicb the

Lord sware unto ourfathersfor. to give us.

And the priest shall take the basket out of
tfyine hand, and set it down before the altar

of the Lord thy God. And thou shalt speak
and say before thy God, A Syrian ready to

'perish was my father, and he went down
intoEgypt, and sojourned there withafew*
and became there a nation, great, mighty,
and populous, dind the Egyptians evil en-
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and f

q^c^ed^s^and laid^pok
^^lrid wheyitbe cried,toMe,

ofrour 'fathers) stlieMjordi heard

our-voicey.
anddookefaon* oufciqfflietion-, and.

our"labour, and *OIM oppressions Mrid the

Lord-;brought us up out of'\Mgypt , with a

miglity^hcmd^ arid tyith an 'outstretchedarm,
ndswitfagreatJemblertes&iand iv'iih xigns

hnd^lvitfa ivnders^ Mnfr-ke\hath Brought us

into l

eer% cviland that fioweth mMh^ mtllfa and

honeys ^ncfmoiViJieholdj: -I
:ihav& brought

the ijirst-jfmitsi of'ttheiland; ttihiehi thou, (Q

Lvrld, hast given:me^^atid%hau;sh,alt(setii Deut>
* xxvi. 3

to u ^

iQh tdithe

offerins qffj> theofirst-pfbiitiib fi

t))tkeir own ; unworbMness^iQ receive so
'."..> C" '

,t '-

great? gopdrkss'i -jpfffffid; truth ,aof?n(jod/^

_

ot jiWiliat tis^ful>instrutioii^

D cthteafew^;words

/jrfiNJbz^i behoMyfL have ibroughtnthe

^y/hich^how,

fe diiext lawp on Baying ther;see;orid

ktion ifarcthe OTcfow;jthe :|ather-

lessp and stranger, witivfhe
-lqevitev:tliey

were to profess>nl have bwught^afuay;ihe
hallowed things out of my house ; i and also

have:given themmnto the f^emte and
'

, M. .

.
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the stranger, to the fatherless, and to the

widow, according to all thy commandments
ivhich thou hast commanded me: I have not

transgressed thy commandments, neither

13, 14. have I forgotten them. I have not eaten

thereof in my mourning, neither have I
,- taken away aught thereoffor any unclean

me, nor given aught thereoffor the dead;
but have hearkened to. the voice of the Lord

my God, and have done according to all

that thou hast commanded me. This pro-
fession, directed by the ritual, was a wise

provision, to keep in memory the goodness
of God to the Hebrew nation, and their

peculiar engagements to the honour and
service ofJehovah, theGod of their fathers,

as the Abrahamic family: it was a wise

, means, by an offering to Jehovah, attended

with such a profession, to prevent the su-

perstitions then gaining ground. As the

Bishop Egyptians, says Bishop Patrick,
" when

Pat"ck "
they offered the first-fruits of the earth,

place.
"
kept the feast of Isis with doleful lament-

"<atiqns; and as the Egyptians by this
"
mourning acknowledged Isis, that is, the

"
earth, to be the giver of all these good
things ; so Jehovah required his people
to bring in their harvest with the great-
est joy and thanks to him. As the ido-

laters separated some part of the first-

fruits for magical purposes, and some-
times for carnal and filthy" (as in their

feasts, great impurities were allowed and

te

a

<t

ft
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practised
ff and as they were used to-ho-

nour the gods and heroes of their coun-

try publicly, according to the laws of

their country, and privately, as much as

they were able, with speaking well of

".'them, and with the first fruits and an-
" nual offerings ;" the 'ritual wisely di- Spencer,

rects, not only an offering to Jehovah, the
1 ' u- c- 241'

one true God, and a profession that they
have not abused the fruits of the earth to

any magical or unclean use, pr to the ho-

nour or worship of any departed souls as

became heroes since their death ; it was a

constant useful exhortation to receive all

their blessings as the gift of Jehovah, and
to honour him, and him only, as their Grod,

There is another confession directed by
the ritual, which may help to explain the

intention and the use of it ; it is the con-

fession the high priest was directed to

make, when he had laid both his hands

upon the head of the live goat. And Leyit.

A^ron shall lay both his hands upon the
XV1* 21t

head of the live goat, and confess over Mm
all the iniquities of the children of Israel,

and all their transgressions in all their sins9

putting them on the head of the goat, and
shall send him away by the handof a jit

man into the wilderness* If a .private per-
son had sinned, he was to make a particu-
lar confession of that sin. And it shall be Levit.v.

when lie shall be guilty in one of these 5'

things, that he shall, confess that he hath

M 2
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sinned in that thing. This is well expressed
in the confession mentioned byMaiinon, as

the common form in use: " I beseech thee,
" O Lord, I have sinned

;
I have trespassed ;

I have been rebellious ; I have done this,

or this (naming the particular sin in

which he had sinned); but now I repent;
" and may this offering be my expiation!'*

The meaning of which, according to Dr,

Qutram, from the Hebrew masters, was

.
this :

" et this sacrifice be substituted in .

10.

' "
my stead, that the evil which I have de-

" served may fall on the head of this my
" sacrifice/*! only add, the prayer of Solo-

2 Chron. mon, at the dedication of the temple, often
*> mentions confession of sin, as well as peti-

tions and prayers, thanksgivings and praise.
This part of the ritual, then, usefully ex-

plained the general meaning of sacrifices,

and the particular intention and use of

each of them, in their several kinds. It

usefully exhorted a suitable temper of mind
and affectionsi proper to each offering.
We hence learn' with what propriety a

Psalm li. broken and contrite spirit -are called sacri-

fices of God by David ; how justly the

Psalm - Psalmist resolves to offer unto the Lprd the

qxvi. 17. sacrifice of thanksgiving* and compares -the

prayers of good men with the offerings and
Psalm sacrifices of the temple ; Let my prayer be
cxh. 2.

as incemet and the lifting up
of my hands as the evening sacrifice. How
well did this ritual prefigure the Lamb of
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God, who was appointed to take away the

sins of the world ; or, as the Prophet de-

scribes it, in allusion to this rite, The Lord Isaiah,liii.

hath laid on Him the iniquity of us all.

The next thing the ritual directed, was Killing

killing the sacrifice : this is accounted by
the Hebrew writers, what the offerer might
do himself;;which is agreeable to the 'ex-

pression of the law : but as they had a

great ^care in killing a sacrifice that the

blood might run immediately arid quickly
out of the wound, that no blood might ; '":-

stagnate, and remain behind^ which would i

have been a breach of the laws against !

.
-

'

.- ; \ Q -
'

eating of blood* at least have given suspi*
cion of eating blood, killing the sacrifice .-.:.:o

required some art and skill, hardly to be
j. ' >

learned well, but by much practice; it was
therefore usually left to the priests; who

. : r

"

'

\

were to be? supposed ^ef$t skilled in it; !

It deserves observation^ thp
f

the ritual

directs the very ; place where the saeMce
was to be killed : And he shaft Mil it oftthe Levit. i.

side of the altar, ftofthwdrd, before me n>

Lordt This is meant >df -the burrit-ofer- Levit. vi.

ings, which the"-law is Ihere^ ste^akini]f dfl ?
5-

. ..

^ /.. .
-t ( . ..... :... .m .,

,
.,'>? i Levit. VU.

.and of sm and trespass offer-ings^ which 2.

the law directs shall be; offered ;

in- thejsame

place. Other sacrifices, such as !

'pieaee^

offerings^ for particular persoris^ the paschal
lamb, and the:- like, were nidst>=iisual

killed, as Bishop Patrick observes, on the

south side of the altar, uThe vservic

M 3
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temple was thus performed with less con-

fusion, and more order: and thus?the ritual

wisely prevented any of the customs of ido-

latry being introduced into the very house

and temple ofJehovah, by slaying the beast,

with its head to a certain point of the hea-

Patrick vens, in particular eastward, as the east
on Levit. was ^g kebla of the heathen, and as stand-

Ezek.viii. ing with their faces towards the east to

16.
worship, was a known rite of idolatry.

Receiv- The next ceremony appointed by the

tiood'and
r^ua^ when the sacrifice was slain, was a

putting it proper act ofAaron and his sons, as priests :

on the And the priests, Aaron s sons, shall bring
the blood, and sprinkle the blood round

Levit. i.
about upon the altar that is at the door of

5. - the tabernacle of the congregation. This

was the manner of offering the blood in

burnt-offerings, peace-offerings, and the

like : the ceremony differed somewhat in

sin-offerings, and offerings of that sort :

And the priest shall take ofthe blood ofthe

sin-offering with hisfinger, andput it upon
the horns of the altar of burnt-offering,
and shallpour out his blood at the bottom

of the altar of burnt-offering. ,-

As some sacrifices were to be brought
into the most holy place, and to be offered

immediately before the Presence, the.ritual

gives particular directions concerning them:

Levit. iv. The priest shall dip hisfinger in the blood
6>

(of the sin-offering for himself), and

sprinkle of the blood seven times before the
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Lord, before the vail of the sanctuary. The 17.

like rite was to be observed in a sin-offer-

ing, for the whole congregation. In the

day of atonement the ritual gives a yet
further direction : he was to take a censer Levit.

full of burning coals, with his handfull of
1 * *2

sweet incense, beaten small, and bring it

within the vail. And he shall put the in- is.

cense upon the fire, before the Lord, that

the cloud of the incense may cover the mer-

cy-seat that is upon the testimony, that he ,

die not. And he shall take the blood of 14.

the bullock, and sprinkle it with hisjinger

upon the mercy-seat, eastward; and before
the mercy-seat shall be sprinkle of the blood

with hisjinger seven times.

The sacrifices whose blood was

brought into the holy and most holy place,
and sprinkled before the vail, or on the

mercy-seat, were such sacrifices as were
offered on the more solemn and public oc*

casions, and seemed therefore naturally to

require some particular and more solemn

rites in the offering of them. These were

proper to fix the attention of the congre-

gation on those more solemn occasions, to

the design and intention of those more so-

lemn sacrifices, to direct a suitable temper
of mind, a just and wise reason, for a more
exact ritual, on such greater and more

extraordinary occasions.

The blood being thus offered, the sacri-

fice was flayed; concerning which there is

M 4



but one

Flaying j^^y&#; ?
sA

and burn- cw^ ipinto Ms
:fiie$e$, ; Butji^itU;repipq

Orifice. dividing the.s^rificiejiandiiG^ittjng i^ into

Levit.i.6. his p;ec,es, \there

the headland \

wood , that is on /? fire^ivhicfa M \typpfr 4he

8,9. altar:, but the iT^qxfaand.-tffefegis^h&tt
ftp...wash ^fa t -WQt$r-;,.&n& the, yies^ shall

1)m:ri alljm$ie altftr, tpJbe a

fa the. Lord.

., ,; l^his ,\yas,the, ritual
:
or wtiple\burntr

offerings : it )(Vas directed Concerning the

Levit.vii. sin and trespass ^ofFerings, ,^/?4 he, shall
3, 4-, 5.

-^r Of ^ a^ the fat thereof; the rump,- - >t/ i/ * ' ' v'- ' ' v/ * i . . - j_ f

and thefat that copere$h the wvtfards, and

the two kidneys, and the:fat tfiatAsonthem,
which is by the ftanhs, and the, caul that is

- ' * e/ ' ' '

c/'-
' * - i ' -

:
'

;.
,-' -''

'

_

- ' -----

above the .livgr, with, the kidneys, it , shalfcbe

taken away,: and the priest shall burn them

upon the altar, for an offeringmade by fire,j.i > u '

^

' IA/ P s O- -
- vy t/^

*

unto the Lord : it is, a trespass-offiemng,
6. The rest was to be eate,n by the .priests in

the holy place. ,

Burning
Some of the sacrifices were directed to

without be carried without the camp (or .which
the camp. afterwards answered to the camp, the holy

Levit. iv.
cHj).> an^ to be burnt there, so that nor

11,12. thing might rem.ain of it, or be eaten.

These are directions for the sin-offering
for the priest, and the sin-offering tor.the
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^vcongregation *.- There *isv a\ further

general ^ule, that no sin-offering, whereof,*Lw\i. iv.

any^ffitihe^blodd is brought info the taker- 20 21 *

jftfi$/e 6/;\&e congregation to reconcilewithal

inthe holy place, shall be eaten -; it shall be

bffl^.wiAftre. These sacrifices* as Dr
\Q vitrain ^ vobserves^ were the chief of all

expiatory, sabcifices; 'and as such they were T .
-..-'

.

J
i i i i nii Levit.vi.

'represented by the ritual, as polluted, nav- 30.

ing sin laid, upon them, so as -to convey a

symbolical pollution to others.

But many sacrifices were appointed to
Eating

be ieaten, together with the^meat and drink the

ofrerings rattending them, by the priests fe

only, and; in' the:niost lioly place, ^or, as.it upon

is elsewhere called/ the holy place, and the thenu

courtofthe tabernacle of the congregation,
Leyit. yi. iQ. Some were given to the

priests, to their; sons and daughters with.

them/ >which their: families Imight eat in

the holy city, or any part of Jerusalem, in

respect of which the courts of trie temple
were more holy, and the court of the

.priests most holy, which was, the place ap<-

pointed for the priests> who alone were to

do the service of the sanctuary. :0ther

sacrifices were to be eaten by the offerers

them selves and their families ; the ritual
i

therefore directs, And thither ye shall

bring your burnt-offerings and your sacrt-

.* Atque has victim, ut maxima omnium piacula
eraut, ita hos quibus cremabantur, labe symbolica
maculabant. r-OMfmm, 1. i. c xvii. %'
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\fices, and your tithes, and heave-offerings

of your hand ; and your vows, and your
free-will offerings, and the firstlings of
your herds and ofyourflocks. And there

ye shall eat before the Lord your God;
and ye shall rejoice in all that ye put your

Deut.xii. handUnto, ye and your households, wherein
6, 7. the Lord thy God hath blessed thee. They

who ate of the sacrifices, were considered

as partakers of the sacrifices. This was
esteemed an evidence and testimony of

friendship, and is a probable reason why
the ritual did not allow persons to eat of

their own sin-offerings, being then consi-

dered as guilty before God ; but being re-

stored to favour by his sin-offering, he had

a testimonial of his acceptance, by partak-

ing of the feast on a peace-offering. And
this may give a reason why there is a feast

on the sacrifice of Christ in his church,

though answering the most solemn piaeu-
rlar sacrifices under the law ; for his sacri-

fice is to be considered like the whole

burnt-offering, which included all kinds

of sacrifices: it was a peace-offering,
at the same time it was an offering for

sin.

Times of You have seen the several sacrifices di-

worship rected by the Hebrew ritual of worship,

the Pre- that they answered the principal acts of

sence.
religion and devotion ; that they were an

honourable acknowledgment of God's do-

minion and goodness ; a confession of the
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evil of sin and guilt ; of transgressing the

laws of God ; of hope in God, and of re-

commending themselves to God's mercies,

protection, blessing, and grace : trius were
the principal acts of worship decent, Ho-

nourable, edifying rites, fit both to prevent

superstition, and to excite true devotiqn.
There is another circumstance in which

the ritual, for like wise reasons, is very

particular in appointing the times of wor-

ship, as well as the place and rites of it.

The appointment of the times, as we shall

hereafter more fully perceive, was of too

much importance to be overlooked, when
a great part of the more ancient supersti-
tions and idolatrous rites were founded on

prevailing mistakes concerning the powers
of angels and of spirits superior to men ^

over years, months, days, and hours, and

upon theinfluences of the stars and planets
in their different appearances and aspects,

conjunctions and oppositions. By help of

these idolatrous maxims the sun became
the lord of the world, and the moori the

queen of heaven, and the stars so many
regents over particular things in certain

periods of time. Hence, there were lucky
and unlucky days, and times almost for

every action: seasons were accounted

prosperous or unhappy, as one or other of

these imaginary gods was supposed to rule,
as the sun, moon, or particular planet,
should chance in the course of their rota-
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tion to goyern such a month, day, or hour ;

in,which,a great pact of the Egyptian-and
Chaldean wisjdom-.consisted. _ This took

from Jehovah, throne true God, the,honour

of his providence and government of the

world, the subjection of the sun and moon,
and all the hosts of heaven to do hisvplea-

sure, and fulfil his will: the ritual therefore

directed the times, as well as the manner
of worship, to teach that all times were in

the hands of Jehovah, ; that He is Lord
alone of all seasons and times> as well as

of all persons and, things.
The ritual, to show . that Jehovah was

to be worshipped at all times, and to be ac-

knowledged Lord of all time, directed a
Numb,

daily worship : This is the offering made
xxvni.3,

iyjire> which ye shall offer unto the Lord,
two lambs of the first year> without spot,

day by day, for a continual burnt-offering.
The one lamb shalt thou offer in the morn-

ing, the other lamb shalt thou offer at even.
> This continual burnt-offering, ivhich was

ordained in Mount Sinai for . a sweet

savour, a sacrifice made , by jire unto the

Lordt was to have a meattoffering ai?(i ^

drink-offering attend it. The meat^offer-

5< ing was to be a tenth part of an ephah of

floury mingled with afourth part ofan hm

of beaten oiL And the drink-offering

thereof shall be thefourth part of anhin,

7. for the one lamb.
,

v-"
'

* -

,

'

ritual further directs, concerning
4
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the daily, service, And thou shalt command
the children of Israel, that they bring- the

pure olwe-<oil beatenfor the light9 to caus6

the light to burn :always in the tabernacleO t/

of the congregation, without the vail which

is before the testimony : Aaron and his

sons shall order itfrom evening to morning
before the Lord ; it shall be a statutefor
ever to their generations on the behalf of ^} U

1^
7 P T- 7 -*T f'1 1

XXVll. ZO,
the children of Israel. Yet further, there 21.

is a direction concerning the daily service

at the golden altar of incense : And Aaron
shall burn thereon sweet incense every

morning: when he dresseth the lamps, he

shall burnincense upon it. AndwhenAaron
lighteth the lamps at even, he shall bum in-

cense upon it, a perpetual incense before .

, 7 T j .1 -i. /> Exodus,
the Lord throughout your generations-. XXx.7,8.
As I propose only to delineate the original
ritual as given by Moses, T omit the regu-
lations of the service of the priests and

Levites, in the after- times of David and
Solomon. It may however be proper to

observe as we go along, that those new
rules did not concern any part of the

proper worship, or create any new rites or

ceremonies to be added to the ancient ri-

tual, but settled the orders* courses, and ^ :

numbers of those who attended the'service
'

of the temple, and made the service there-

by more regular and solemn, to stand everty

morning to praise the Lord, and likewise i chron.

at even. Prayer and praise are naturally
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parts of worship, most fit to accompany
sacrifices and offerings, for theywerethem-
selves figurative expressions of prayer and

praise. The modern service of each
...day's,

worship at the temple, may be seen more
at large, as exactly drawn up by Dr. Light-

Light- f00 |.

.
j.jut as directed by the ritual itself,

Temple
it may be sufficient to observe concerning

Service, it, that it consisted of a burnt-offering of
c* 1X*

a lamb, with its meat-offering and drink-

offering every morning and every evening,
in the dressing the lamps, and offering in-

cense on the golden altar in the holy place,
in praising God, and in blessing the people
in the name of God. How plain and easy,
how grave and solemn, and even how ra-

tional and instructive is this daily worship
of the Hebrew church, as directed by the

Mosaical ritual ! Thus God was honoured
and worshipped, and the people blessed

every day : they acknowledged the loving-
kindness of Jehovah in the morning, and

his faithfulness in the evening ; and they

hoped their safety and happiness every

day of their lives, in the protection and

blessing of Jehovah, who dwelt among
them as their God.

Sabbaths.
Besides the daily worship of God every

morning and every evening, the ritual gives
directions concerning the feasts of the

Lord. Speak unto the children of Israel,

and say unto them concerning thefeasts of
Levit. theLord, which ye shallproclaim to be holy

2. convocations. Even these are myfeasts.
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These were certain seasons or portions
of time appointed to be observed to tbe^

honour of God, and in his service, in

which they were to do no sort of servile"

work, to rest from the common business

of life, and to mind with more attention

the several duties of religion.

One of these feasts of the Lord> or holy
convocations, was a weekly Sabbath. Six- 3

days shall work be done, but the seventh is

the Sabbath of rest, an holy convocation ;

ye shall do no work therein; it is the Sab-

bath of the Lord in all your dwellings*
This holy rest was not only to be observed

at the tabernacle, and before the Presence,
but in all their dwellings throughout > the

whole land which God had given them to

dwell in, according as he had promised
their fathers.

The history of Moses mentioning the

sanctification of the seventh day at the

creation, and assigning a reason for the

sanctification of it, from a circumstance in

his history of the creation, seems to inti-

mate, that the sanctification of a weekly
Sabbath was coeval with the creation, and
of more ancient original than the deliver-

ance of the children of Israel out of the

hou.se of bondage, or the Mosaical law,

given on Mount Sinai: and this meaning
of the words in the liistory ofMoses seems
rather confirmed by reciting both these

reasons in his law. Thus, Remember the



Sabbathday$ keep itihly> ;
f
>

thou labourvi arid* do-all ttfty^workiz but> the**
-

. t/ -if.
seventh. ;is the^Sabftatfa ofiiffie'tibwdWhy*
Gpd;,m)it tkowshaltmot doianv wovMthou

m *^ * "

nor thy('sonjjnox<thy -daughter^ thy
servanki mor^Lthy i maidservantl>
cattle, nor tkui'sfaa/ng&K tvMieh H

. *A O O '

thy gates, :ffifi in isias days the Lord;Made
heaven an$<^arfh^thema^and aWtkatm^

tnemis^andrested the seventh day^ivhere-
Exodus, fwe the Lord blessed the Sabbath day+ and

j2.'

8 to v

hallowed if.\\ You see how earefulty'this
reason fori sanctifying thecSabbath \is pre-

served,jtbough another reason is als<i aM^
ed to it> ~which is tHat giyeh by Moses:- in

the repetition of the ilawv: And remember

tjiat thou wast a servant in the land of' O /

Egypt, and that theLordthy God brought
thee out thencet through a mighty handt

arid by a stretched-out arm ; therefore the

Deut v i*P/3 thy God Commanded thee to keep the

is.

' "

Sabbath day. Some learned men have

thought there were 'some additions in the

Mosaical law, to the ritual rest of the Sab-

bath, and that the day x of the week on

which it was observed was very likely al-

tered : the rest required by the ritual was
so strict, that it commands, Ye shall kindle

Exodus nojire throughoutyour generations upon the

xxxv. 3. Sabbath day . The penalty of transgressing
this ritual was so very great, that it is ap*

2. pointed, Whosoever doth work therein shall

be put to death. <;...:
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'Ijjbath,;; h^ o^erAyhelmedj Pharaoh |indja,lif

^.^his:host, in the Re^ Sea^, anji;sa
:

vjed Israel.
"

-jthatjdayv .pwt ;
of theMods

f pf the ,^gy:p-^
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^tilj^ the raining^ manna>;^fpr which;he Mede on

gryS t]ty;s .rea^pn^, ^hey :marehed ,.&
:^eari- the Ob-

&6merma|reh.,- and therefore; could not .rest fiervation
~liJ \}j -.!;._:.'. f !,.- ',.J -,.<.: :..J -t ; -.', ... ^ ,.-,..- '..-

of the
on-thatrda^&e week ;befpre, which^puld- Sabbath

av^.been -regularly .their, sabbath, if they and
~ t t. i \j :. A .' i - ;- -

1 O -O - --' i .'- -
; / i J>'- i .' i

'

,- ^ .' - ? '.- r .-.''"' J -w- j ^
~

t. i \j :. A .' i - ;- - O - - --' i .'- - i >'- i . i
'

,- ^ .'

had begun a new reckoning ,0^ m
h^fi^Qining down ;pfit

the -mapna.,: jWe 239.'

m^s| know,>; the,sanjef learned^author pb-

seryes,,v" that the; sabbath includes two
"i respects,ofr .time; first, the quotum, one

.". .-. ,^' .'.(i _, i : i ,'. _ ' .-
' ..,'. ,.'.., -.it _. i JL * .-._ . . .

'

"
day of seven, or the seventh day after

-'six^days' labour -secondly, the designa-

'^tioh^ or gitching'thut seventh day ujpdii"
that daj we .calL Saturday:) in both, the.
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" sabbatical observation was a sign and
"
profession that Jehovah, and no other,

" was the God of Israel ; the first; accord-
"
ing to his attribute as Creator ; the se-

lb.237,
"
cond, of deliverer of Israel but of

288. "
Egypt." Hence the double reason, the

one for the qubtum> one day in seven/ the

other for the designation of the day, or

which day of the seven should be appointed
the sabbath. This is very agreeable to the

Ezekiel, reason given in the Prophet, Hallow my
xx. 20.

sabbaths, and they shall be a sign between

me arid you, that ye may Mow that I am
the Lord your God* How the Hebrews
were to employ their sabbath, or use this

day of rest as holy to God, we are ac-

quainted by an eminent Hebrew author :

" He, to wit, Moses, in his law, appointed
" one holy day after seven, in which they
" were to rest from all work and business
" of the common affairs of life, that they"
might give themselves up wholly to the

"
study of philosophy, for the improve-

** ment of their virtue, and instruction of
" their conscience *."

The ritual appointed the sabbath a

time of worship as well as a day of rest ;

it had therefore a peculiar service, over

and above the morning and evening sacri-

* At

ov]af

rro^Hy

Philo de Mundi Opijido, p. 22.

Toy
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fices. And on the sabbath-day, ttuO tatnbs Numb.

of the first year, without spot, and two *
J
vliit 9>

tenth deals of Jtouf, for a meat-offering^

mingled with oil, and the drink-offering

thereof: this is the burnt-offering of every
sabbath, besides the continual burnt-offe?*

ing and the drink-offering. The ritual

directs, for the proper sabbatical service^ .

two lambs for a sacrifice over and above
the two lambs appointed for the daily ser-

vice; and the meat-offering for the service

is directed to be double the meat-offering
for every day.

The service of the sabbath was distin-
Leyit.

guished also by offering the shew-bread, or **iv Qt

the twelve cakes mddeofjine flour, tvhidh

were set in two rows, six in a row, upon
the pure fable before the Lord: every sab-

bam he shall set it in order before the Lord

continually, being takenfrom the children

of Israel by an everlasting covenant. When
the new loaves or cakes were set upon the

Jure table, which was an altar, on wliich

account the shjew-bread is called an offer-

ing, and as the frahkiticense^ a part of it, 7.

was;

burnt, it is called an offering made by
fire unto the Lord: then the old cakes

' . . >'''
which were removed, were to be eaten by
the priests in the holy place, for it is most &
htily unto him> of the offerings of the Lord
made byjire,by aperpetual statute. Thus

every sabbath; there was (to use a modera
>vbrd, but which wellexgripsses the mean-

'

'

'
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It is observed by Grotius, and men-

tioned with' approbation by Bishop Pa-

trick, that these words, a sin-offering unto

the Lord, were designed to put them in

mind, what was the proper object of wor-

ship at these new moons ; that these sa-

crifices were offered to Jehovah, and not
to the moon. "

This," says the Bishop,
" was observed long ago by Rabbi Bechai ;

" a goat was offered to extirpate the reli-

c

gion of those who worshipped the moon,
" which makes the Scriptures say ex*
"

pressly, unto the Lord" And Maiino-
Mor. nicies more largely :

" This sin-offering is

"
Pecu^arly said to be unto the Lord, lest

"
any one should think this goat to be a

'
sacrifice unto the moon, after the man-

" ner of the Egyptians* which was not
"

necessary to be said of the goats offered
"

at other solemn times> because they were
"not at the beginning of the month, tior
<f

distinguished from other days by any na-
-*' tural sign, but only by the appointment
'*' of the law, which uses these words con*
<f
cerning this goat peculiarly, to pluck out

*' of men's thoughts those inveterate and

"pernicious opinions of the Gentiles, who
" had long sacrificed to the moon at this

time as they did to the sun at his rising,
"and when he entered into

4

the several
.

place, ^signs.
- -

The idolatrous worship of the moon
was of so dangerous consequence, that it
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was very wise to take particular notice of

it in a ritual, of which one design was to

preserve the Hebrews from idolatry : how
ready were the Hebrews to fall into this

very idolatry ! The children gather wood, 3**Q*
...

j ^7 _/* j i -i 77 .7 r 7 ^7 mian* vu.
and me joiners kindle the Jire, and the jg.

women Mead their dough, that they may
make cakes to the queen of heaven, and
to pour out drink-offerings unto othergods,
that they way provoke me to anger. So
infatuated were they to this idolatry, that

they expressly tell the Prophet, while they Jere.

worshipped the queen of heaven they had miah,

plenty, were well, and saw no evil, but
J*

17

since they left off to burn incense to the

queen of heaven, they wanted all things.
An idolatry so prevailing among all orders

ofpeople, kings, and princes, : in the cities

ofJudah, and in the streets of Jerusalem,
well deserved the care of the Mosaical ri-

tual ; and wihat could be a wiser care than
to make the occasion of their idolatry an
act of religion to Jehovah ?

As the ritual directed a service for every Feast of

month, it likewise directed a peculiar ser-
' "

pets, or<* ~ -, /* i i ,

for the first day of the seventh month: new yew.
And in the seventh month, on thefirst day Numb,

ofthe month, ye shall have an holy convoca* xxix. i.

tion, ye shall do no servile work; it is the

clay oj? blowing the-- trumpets unto you.
This month, though called here the se-

ventli month, was anciently the durst, and

began *hat month
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It is observed by Grotius, and men-
tioned with approbation by Bishop Pa-

trick, that these words, a sin-offering unto

the Lord, were designed to put them in

mind, what was the proper object of wor-

ship at these new moons ; that these sa-

crifices were offered to Jehovah, and not

to the moon. "This," says the Bishop,
*c was observed long ago by Rabbi Bechai:
** a goat was offered to extirpate the reli-

4*
gion ofthose who worshipped the moon," which makes the Scriptures say ex*

*f
pressly, unto the Lord'* And Maimo-

Mor. nides more largely :
" This sin-offering is

"
peculiarly said to be unto the Lord, lest

"
any one should think this goat to be a

** sacrifice unto the moon, after the man-
". ner of the Egyptians, which was not
*'
necessary to be said of the goats offered

** at other solemn times, because they were" not at the beginning of the month, tior
"

distinguished from other days by any na-
*' tural sign, but only by the appointment
'* of the law, which uses these words con-

cerningthis goat peculiarly, to pluck out

of men's thoughts those inveterate and
*'

pernicious opinions of the Gentiles, who
*' had long sacrificed to the mobn at this
" time as they did to the sun at Ms rising,
" and when he entered into the several
"

signs."
The idolatrous worship of the moon

was of so dangerou? consequence, that it

it

<
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was very wise to take particular notice of

it in a ritual, of which one design was to

preserve the Hebrews from idolatry : how
ready were the Hebrews to fall into this

very idolatry j The children gather yvood,
Je

.

r

^*
...

and the fathers kindle the fire, and the ig.
*

women knead their dough, that they may
make cakes to the queen of heaven* and
to pour out drink-offerings unto othergods9

that they may provoke me to anger. So
infatuated were they to this idolatry, that

they expressly tell the Prophet, while they jere.

worshipped the queen of heaven they had

plenty, were well, and saw no evil, but

since they left off to burn incense to the

;queen of heaven, they wanted all
, things.

An idolatry so prevailing among all orders

ofpeople, kings, and princes, : in the cities

ofJudah, and in the streets of Jerusalem,
well deserved the care of the Mosaical ri-

tual; and what could be a wiser pare than
to make the occasion of their idolatry an
act of religion to Jehovah ?

As the ritual directed a service for every Feast of

month, it likewise directed a peculiar ser-
*1
i!;

tr"1

?''
* ' '

/* * "/* * /* * ^ * pctoj or
vice for the first day ofthe seventh month: new yew.
And in the seventh mmth> on thefirst day Numb.
of]the[month, ye shallI hayeanholy convoca* xxix.i,

tion* ye shall do no servilework ; it is the

day of blowing tk& trumpets unto you.
This month, : though called here the se*

month, was anciently the rfirst, and
,mopii -wMeh began ithat month

N4
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well be understood of an acknowledgment
of the goodness of God in the year past,

and an address to Jehoyah><not to the sun,

to bless the year to qome. Perhaps there

is need of no other observation; than this,

that it was a tnemorial of the sole power
of Jehoyah over all seasons of the year,
over all the courses of the sun, the moon,
and all the host of heaven> that, ;how prone
soever the world might be to honour the

sun as the king, and the moon as the

queen of heaven," and= to ascribe*prosperous

days and years to their influence and fa-

.ypur, the Hebrew nation;should often call

to remembrance, that the sun and moon
were themselves the creatures of Jehovah;
that he alone appointed, he alone directed

their courses, ancl they; had all their influ-

ences from him; that ihe iought to be ac-

knowledged the proper author of allbless-

ings the world ;receivesifrom their infiu-
* ence.

Seventh By another direction <ofthe ritual, God
year, or

Appointed a sabbath for ithe Holy Land, as
sabbath rr

ii ui .0. r -LI. i A -j J.T.

of the well as a -sabbath for the people: Anathe
land. Lord spake unto Mosesm the Mount Sinai,

Levit. soymgv Speak unto the Children of Israel,

xxv. i to a/^i say unto them, Wh^nye tcome into the
8* land ivMch I give you, f then shall (the land

Isegp m. sabbathwito the- Lord. Six years
i&fwMJhou sow thy field, and six years shalt

tnm prune thy yineyavdjandigatherin ihe

in^the
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sfiqll be a sabbath of rest to the land* a

sabbathfor the Lord : thou shaft neither

spw thyfold, norprune thy vineyard. That
wlmh eroweth ofits own weordoftfy hafr

yest^thou shalt not reap, neither gamer the

grapes of the vine undressed ; for it is a
]

yeq,r of rest to the land. And the sabbath

pfifie land shall l>e meatfar yQu;fort$ee9

andfor thy servant, andIfor'thy maid, and

for thy hired'servant, andfor thy stranger
that sojourrieth with thee> andfor thy cattle,

andfor the beast that are in thy land, shall

all the increase thereof be meat. This di-

rection, which appoints a sabbath to the

land, requires that they should not sow
their land, nor prune their vineyards, but

omit the usual works of husbandry for

that year, as they were to do* no servile

"work on their weekly sabbaths, and they
were to leave what grew of itself without

husbandry, in common for their cattle as

:
wfell as their servants and strangers. This

has hee;i thought an hardship, and many
will likely ; be disposed ;to think so still, for

an whole nation every seventh year to fee

deprived of^ the produce of
;
thair estates :

it was very hard, some say, toj&e so con-- -- - .-. - ' ^ *,.*.,-.- %/ * *

''''}^*K
t

'.'

''' '' "'

siderable a property, and mig
besides 5the safely of t}ie vvhole nation, and

Jbring a femine upon ;the land. The wise

lawgiver was sensible ofthis objection, and
therefore proyiided^ ^fi>rehand a full

to;it, whenever it should be
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ment are both civil and religious in many
points relating to Jehovah, both as their

God and King ; both which characters, so

united, were ofconsequence to enforce the

authority of Jehbvah; and tne obedience of

the Abrahamic family.
This great sabbath of the jubilee was

to be sanctified as other sabbatical years, in
1 * which they were not to sow or reap, tut to

leave the whole fruits ofthe land in com-
mon: but what was the peculiar rite of the

10.
jubilee was this; And ye shall hallou) the

fiftieth yetiri andproclaim liberty through-
out all the land, unto all the inhabitants

thereof; it shall be ajubilee unto you, and

ye shall return every man unto his pos-
session, and ye shall return every man unto

hisfamily. The Hebrews had a portion
of land divided to each family by lot. This

portion of the promised land they held of

God; and were not to dispose of it as their

property in fee-simple. Therefore the law
Levit.

directs, The land shall not be soldfor ever;
*xv* s*

for the land is mme^ for ye are strangers
and sojourners with me. Hence ho Hebrew'

could part with his estate in the Holy
Land but for a term of years only, from
one iubilee to another.

i/ . .'

There is one evident reason for this

constitution, as it served to preserve both

the numbers and the strength of the He-
brew church and nation, an instance ofthe

wisdom and care of Jehovah, as their
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God and afc their King. This made a

strict care to preserve the genealogies and
descents of their families, a very concern-

ing interest, when their titles to their

estates and successions depended upon
them: and so the genealogies of families

might be depended upon for many ages;
as from David, suppose, to Zerobabely and?

from Zerobabel to Jesus Christ ; and ithad
this great advantage, to put them in mind
the land they inhabited was not thek pos^,
session in property; Jehovah was the true;A

,.
"i v'

" ' " '

.

proprietor of it: they held it of him- by
homage and fealty, and were to hold it

by indefeasable title, they continuing ii*

their allegiance ; otherwisci they were Xo
remember God could cast them out of the

land> as he did the Canaanites before them;;
For the land is mine, says God, forye are

strangers and pojourners with me. The
further- uses of these constitutions will-

appear in a more proper place.
The ritual of Moses had fixed the pre-^ passover.

sence of the Sheehinah in the most holy
place, and confined the ritual worship to

this presence. There was then but one

temple and one altar, and butnone place
for the ritual worship, throughout the

whole Hebrew nation. It was fit, on many
accounts, that the whole nation, in whose
names the public worship was performed,,
should appear before the Presence as often

as would be convenient ; the ritual, there-
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Children of Israel were yet in Egypt, ,God
commanded Moses, This month shall be

unto you the begimiing of months ;
it shall

bethejirst month of the year to you. This

month, afterwards called Nisan, which
answered nearly our March, and the spring

equinox, was made the first . month of

their sacred year ; or all their festivals and

holy convocations were to be reckoned

from it, though still the month called Tisri

answering our September, 'and the au*

tumnal equinox, was left the beginning of

their civil year.

They are directed, in the tenth, day of
this month, to take a lamb for every house,
without blemish. They were to kill this Exod.xU.

lamb on the fourteenth day, in the even- l to 1(X

ing, and to sprinkle the door-posts of the

house with the blood of it; to eat the

flesh of it rost with fire, and unleavened,

bread and bitter herba ; to let nothing of

it remain unto, the morning, or if there ,

did, to burn it with fire. The reason why
it was called the Lord's Passover, is thus

given : when God should pass through the 12, is.

land of Egypt to smite all the first-born,

when he saw the blood upon their houses,;
he would pass over them. Such was the

first passover. But the law directed this 14.

day should be a memorial, and kept a feast

to the Lord throughout all generations.
The rule for keeping this feast in after-

times directs. Seven days shall ye eat un~.
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leavened bread ; this is called the bread of
affliction (for thou earnest out of the land
Ct/

m^ !/ * ' J

of Egypt in hastej t that thou mayest re-

member the day when thou earnestforth out

of the land of Egypt, all the days of thy

life. Dettteron. xvi. 3. The Apostle makes
unleavened bread a symbol also of since-

rity and truth, l Oor. v. 8. And in the

first day (it follows) there shall be an holy

convocation, and in the seventh day there

shall be an holy convocation to you: no
manner ofwork shall be done in them, save

15, 16. that which everyman must eat. Concern^

ing this festival the law further directs,

This is the ordinance of the passover ;

there shall no stranger eat thereof, but

every man-servant that is bought for

money, when thou hast circumcised him,

then shall he eat thereof > aforeigner and
an hired servant shall not eat thereof: in

one hour shall it be eaten. Thou shalt not

carryforth aught oftheflesh abroad out of
the houset neither shall ye break a bone

thereof: all the congregation of Israel

shall keep it. And when a stranger shall

sojourn with thee, and will keep thepassovef
to the Lord, let all his males be circumcis* ,

ed, and then let him come near and keep it,

and he shall be as one who is born in the

land> for no uncircumcised person shall eat

thereof. It needs no explanation to show
how proper it was to have a festival-me-

morial of the peculiar favour of God to
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the family of Abraham, in bringing them
out of the bondage of Egypt, into the pro*
rnised land, or how proper this festival

was to be such a memorial, and a further

confirmation of their hope in God's pecu-
liar favour to them, as his peculiar people.

As the time when this festival was

kept was the beginning ofthe harvest inthe

Holy Land, the ritual made it one part of .

the service, to bring a sheaf of the first

fruits, to be waved before the Lord, to be

accepted for them, with which they were
to offer an he-lamb without blemish, of L . .

the first year for a burnt-offering unto the xxiii. 10,

Lord. As this feast of unleavened bread n 12

was appointed also for seven days, so to

each of those days there was appointed a

burnt-offering. And as the passover was a

proper sacrifice, so the ritual directs, ac-

cording to the general law concerning sa-

crifices; Thou sJialt therefore sacrifice the

passover unto the Lord thy God, of the

flock and the herd in the place which the DeutrxVi,

Lord shall choose to place his name there. 2.

The second of the three great feasts Pente-

was what is usually called the feast of cost '

Pentecost, at the distance of seven weeks,
or

fifty days, after the offering ofthe wave-

sheaf, at the feast of the passover : so the

law ; Andye shall count untoyoufrom the ^^
(morrow after the Sabbath* from the day xxiii.15,

thatye brought the sheafof the ivave-offer-
16<

ing; seven Sabbaths shall be complete: even

Q 2
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unto the morrow after the seventh Sabbath
shall ye number fifty days; and ye shall

offer a new meat-offering unto
the^

Lord ;

that is, as Bishop Patrick observes, of new
corn made into loaves, which was the

first-fruits of harvest : it is therefore called

Exodus,
tne feast of weeks, of the jirst-frmts of

xxxiv.22. wheat-harvest.

At this time, when the wheat as well

as barley was ripe, the ritual most reason-

ably required an act of homage to God, in

solemn acknowledgment of his goodness,
as in bringing them into the promised land,

so in blessing them in it, and giving them
the fruits of it, according to promise. It

washighly reasonable, with this view, that,

besides the wave-loaves, there should be

the several kinds of offerings, burnt-offer-

ings, sin-offerings, and peace-offerings,
which the ritual therefore directs, as ap-

Levit Pears at large in the law itself. The sa-

xxxiii. 15 crifices were proper for the day, and
to 22.

proper to be offered with the wave-loaves,

as the first-fruits of their corn harvest;

and were a very fit acknowledgment of

God's supreme authority, of his goodness,
truth, and faithfulness ; that they owed the

increase of their land to the continued fa-

vour of Jehovah, as their God : it taught
their own happiness, as his people, as

under his peculiar care and protection ;

'

a .

justifying and exciting reason to be faith-

ful in their obedience, and steadfast in their

covenant with Jehovah.
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The last of these great feasts was the Feast of

feast of tabernacles :
t

this festival was ap- *jgg

rna"

pointed for the fifteenth day of the seventh Levit.

month, that is, in the sacred account, from xxiii- 34f-

the new beginning of the year in March,
and so was fixed to about the autumnal

equinox, answering some part of our Sep-
tember : The fifteenth day of this seventh

month shall be thefeast of tabernacles, for
seven days unto the Lord. On thefirst day
shall be an holy convocation; ye shall do no

servile work; Seven days shallye offer an 35, 35.

offering made by fire unto the Lord ; on
the eighth day shall be.an holy convocation

unto you, and ye shall offer an offering
made byfire unto the Lord.

The sacrifices appointed in particular
for this solemnity are mentioned at large,

'

and are more than what the ritual appoint-
ed for any other: And "ye shall offer a Numb.

burnt-offering, a sacrifice modz.byfire, of
xxix* ^

(JL sweet savour unto the Lord
; thirteen

to

young bullocks, two rams, and fourteen
lambs of the first year : they shall be with-

out blemish. And their meat-offering shall

be of fiour mingled with oil; three tenth

deals unto every bullock of the thirteen

bullocks, two tenth deals unto each ram of
the two rams, and a several tenth deal to

each lamb of the fourteen lambs, and one

kid ofthe goatsfor a sin-offering, besides

thecontinual burnt-offering, his meat-offer-

ing, and his drink-offering. These sacri-

o3
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fices were to be repeated for seven days,

only the bullocks were to be lessened, one

for each day ;
so that twelve bullocks only

were to be offered on the second day,
eleven on the third day, and seven only on
the seventh day.

In the celebration of this festival, the
Levit. ritual further directs ; And ye shall take

' if X

40!"' you on ^e first day the boughs ofgoodly
trees, branches of palm-trees , arid"boughs

.of thick trees, and willows of the brook;
andye shall rejoice before the Lord your

42. God seven days. Again, Ye shall dwell in

booths seven days-, all that are Israelites

born shall dwell in booths ; for which the

43. law itself gives this good reason, That

your generations may know that I made
the children of Israel to dwell in booths,

- when I brought them out of the land ofo -
- */ ^^ /

Egypt : I am the Lord your God. The
time of this festival was chosen when they

39. had fully gathered in the fruit of their

land, their grapes and olives, as Weil as
;

their corn. It therefore had the same ge-
neral reason with the preceding festivals,

to acknowledge the goodness of God in.

giving them so beautiful a land, and own-

ing it was to him they owed the yearly

plenty of its produce. It was useful, and
therefore reasonable, at such times to ee

member their bondage iti Egypt, and the

want and fatigue they suffered in a barren

wilderness, that they might put a greater
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value , oil their present ease and plenty.
The reason of these rites will thus easily

appear, if you consider them as so many
days of thanksgiving to God, who engaged

'

them to his service by so many blessings,
and laid so many obligations upon them,
as his favoured people.

There was another solemn service ap- Day of

pointed for this month: And Ms shall be a e
,

xPia-

statutefor ever unto you* that in the seventh
lon*

month, on the tenth day of the month) ye
shall afflict your souls and do no work at

txy t/ . .

'

ally whether it be one ofyour own country, Levit
or a stranger that sojourneth among you. xvi. 29.

For on that day shall the priest make, an
atonement for you?>

that ye may be clean

from all your sins before the Lord; or, to so.

make an atonement for the children of
Israelfor all their sins once a year. $$.

The ritual for this solemnity is very

particular ; but it serves so well to explain
the nature of the Hebrew worship, and to

give so much light to the doctrines of the

Christian sacrifice and atonement, that it

well deserves our attention to understand it.

In the service of this day, then, the

high priest (and his successors in after-

times) was to bring a : bullock for asjnL-

offering, and a ram for a burnt-offering. $,

He was then to put on the linen garments,
the common holy garments in- which the

common priests officiated, when they
offered their sacrifices ; and as they were

04
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4-.
_ holy garments^ he was to wash his flesh 'in

water, a,nd so put them on : then he was
to take of the congregation of the children

of Israel two kids of the goats for a sin-
5'

offering, and one ram for a burnt-offering.

First, the high priest is directed to offer

his own sin-offering, which is for himself,

arid make an atonement for himself,
v

and

6. for his house; which showed that a priest
who offers an atonement for others, ought
to be holy himself; and that the high

priest under the law was not so holy, but

was to be sanctified by making an atone-

ment for himself, and for his house: in

which you may observe the pre-eminence
of Jesus Christ, as the Apostle to the He-
"brews justly argues, Heb. vii. 26, 27, 28.

The high priest, thus prepared, is directed

Levit.x?i, to take the two goats (for the children of

Israel), and present them before the Lord
at the door of the tabernacle of the con-

'

gregqtion. He is then appointed to cast

lots upon the two goats, one lot for the

Lord (or upon the goat which was to be.

offered unto Jehovah), and the other lotfor
8. the scape-goat, to be sent into the wilder-

ness to bear the iniquities of the people,
into a land not inhabited. Aaron was then

to bring the bullock for his own sin-offer-

n ing, and kill it. This done, he was to take

a 'censer of burning coals from the altar,

and his hands full of sweet incense, and

12. bring it within the vail : he was to put the

3 - -'

'
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incense upon the fire before the Lord in

such a manner, that the cloud (or smoke
of the incense) might cover the mercy-
seat; and he was to sprinkle the blood of 33.

the bullock (his own sacrifice) with his

finger upon the mercy-seat, and before the

mercy-seat, seven times. Thus was the

high priest to be cleansed and sanctified, 14.

that he might be fit to appear before the

Shechinah, the more immediate presence
of Jehovah, in the most lioly place.

After this part of the service which
more immediately regarded himself as

high priest, he is to kill the goat of the

sin-offering, that was for the people, and

bring his blood within the vail, and dp
with that blood as he did with the blood

of the bullock, and sprinkle it upon the 15.

mercy-seat, and before the mercy-seat.
He was to make an atonement for the

holy place, for the tabernacle of the con-

gregation, and for the altar, by sprinkling
the blood upon it with his finger seven j^.^
times, to cleanse it, and to hallow it from xvi. 1*5

the uncleanness of the children of Israel. to 20*

With respect to the other goat, which
was to be sent into the wilderness, the ri-

tual directs the high priest should lay both u
Ms hands on the live goat, and confess over

him all the iniquities of the children of
Israel, and all their transgressions in all

their sins, putting them upon the head of-

the goat9 and shall send him away by
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22- hand ofajit man into the wilderness. And
the goat shall bear upon him all their iniqui-
ties unto a land not inhabited*

It should seem, by the* mention made
23. of the high priest's putting off the linen

garments, which he put on When he went
into the holy placet and leaving them there,

and putting on his garments and coming
forth to offer the burnt-offering, which

Bishop Patrick understands of the daily

evening sacrifice, that there is something
in the observation of the masters* that the

high priest changed his garments according
to the different services of the day, wear-

ing sometimes only the four linen gar-

ments, sometimes the other four rich or

golden garments peculiar to himself; but

how often and at what particular services,

does not appear from the ritual. If any
desire to know what the masters think of*

Roland's it, 'they may find it in the Reland. But I

Ant.Heb. purposely omit what the ritual itself does
P. 496. not express, because it is the rational of

the ritual Only, as given by Moses, we are

inquiring after.

It will be proper here to make a re-

inarfc or two on the general nature, design,
and tise of this part of the ritual, as it is so

eminent a part of the worship of the He-
- brew church.

Is not this ritual plainly designed in the

. whole plan of it, to keep in constant re-
*

mtmbrancie, that the presence of
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in their temple made it' a sanctuary; that

Jehovah > there present, was the proper and

only object of religious worship, to whom
they were to offer all their gifts and sacri-

fices, and to direct their confessions, their -

prayers, and their praises ? It plainly

showed, that the presence of Jehovah was
the presence of an holy God; that iniquity,

transgressions, and sins, were displeasing
to him/ and, unless forgiven, would con-

tinue the displeasure of God to the sinner.

It however taught them at the same time,

that Jehovah their God was merciful and

gracious. He was seated on a mercy-seat :

he appointed sin-offerings, ani promised
to accept them

;
and they should be cleaft

before the Lord from all their sins, that is>

all sins for which the sacrifices of the law
were an atonement; for the ritual appoint-
ed no sacrifices or atonement for moral

crimes, as the Psalmist expressly observes Psalm U.

concerning his own case.

When we consider this plan of ritual

worship, 'we have another remark which
offers itselfy .that it is' the ritual of a na-

tional, and not a personal worship, The
whole of this worship is fixed to the place
'of the presence where Jehovah dwelt; no*

thing can be plainer from the whole ritual

than this, that the whole worship of the

Hebrew church in their sacrifices and festi-

vals was
s
fixed to the one temple and one

altar,, aad- that it was absolutely, forbid,
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upon any pretence, to offer any sacrifice,

on any occasion, but before the Presence,

or Shechinah . The worship, then , of the

Hebrews was not at all directed by this

ritual, as many have imagined, very igno-

rantly, as personal, or as family, or as more

public in their towns, or cities, through-
out their whole land ; so great reason

there is to distinguish between their syna-

gogue and temple worship : whatever me-
thods they had for instruction* for prayers
and praises,

in their synagogues, they seem

to have been left to the ancient customs of

the Abrahamic worship, and to be directed

by the common rules of reason and discre-
-

tion ; for the ritual left them as they were,
without any new directions concerning
them. These were plain and natural, and,

in the principal parts of worship, differing
but little from the present worship of the

Christian assemblies. The rational, then,

of the Hebrew ritual is not to be consider-

ed as any part of the rule for the common

worship of private families, or public syr

nagogues, or private persons, as it was not

formed, nor ever designed to be formed, for

that use ; though these public acts of a na-

tional religion were, as we shall see in its

, proper place, of very useful instruction to

every particular person; and they were

.engaged to use. them personally, when

they were to appear before the Presence,

yet they were not to be used throughout
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all Israel, any where but before the Pre-

sence, or where the Shechinah dwelt, be-

tween the cherubim, over the mercy-seat,
or in the most holy place. All objections,

then, against the ritual, as the worship of .

the church, any where but at the temple,
are truly impertinent, and can prove no-

thing but the ignorance of those who shall

make use of them.

From hence also we may observe, what
little reason there is to accuse this ritual,

as requiring, a service of burdensome rites

and expensive ceremonies. But how
groundless and unjust are such censures !

,

The expense was national, and must be

easy when defrayed by the whole nation.

The burden of the service, what it was,
was borne chiefly by the priests and Le-

vites, and was scarce any trouble at all to

any particular Israelite. What reason can

there be to complain of burdensome rites

and expensive sacrifices, when the ritual

itself shows every thing moderate ? Each

day cost but two lamps, with their meat'

offerings and drink-offerings, abput halfa

peck of flour, and three pints of wine and
oil to each lamb. The additional sacrifices

on the Sabbaths were but just as much
more: the festivals on which the ritual

directed more sacrifices, and thereby more

expense, were very few in a year; the.

principal but once : many of the sacrifices,

and the most numerous, as the lambs at
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the passover, remained the private pro-

perty of the .offerer, and ought to be con-

sidered as the provision of their own table

for their own family. So that it has been
estimated by a very large allowance, that

if all the expenses of the public worship
were to be levied by equal proportion on

the tribes of Israel, it would not be an ex-

pense of one hundred pounds per annum
to each tribe. '.

The ISJosaieal ritual was, however, in

comparison with the Afrrahamic and Chris.-

tian dispensations, without question,a yoke
of bondage. The personal attendance before

the Presence, the occasional sacrifices and

lustrations requireid by the ritual, were

troublesome and expensive ; ID respect of

whiclr, the Christian dispensation is said to

be a light and easy yoke. Yet it is without
all foundation, that some persons have
taken a liberty of accusing this ritual, as

intolerably troublesome and expensive ; it

was not more so, than a ritual that could

answer the design of this ritual must have

bgen; nc?t more so than the number ofthe

priests of Baal, their benefices, their cut-

tings in their worship, and other ceremo-

nies, show superstition had introduced

among them.
In this plain view of the Hebrew ri-

tual, how many common objections; will

vanish at once, and appear to bve not only

groundless, but ridiculous ! I ,omit for ;the

present the reasons why it was necessary
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should be this public worship ; why
it should be confined to the place of the

Presence only, and not to be allowed the

Israelites in their several cities and syna-

gogues, as it will come more properly
under consideration in another place.

CHAP. V,

Ritual of the Hebrew Nation, as God's

Church and peculiar People, the holy
'

Seed of dbrafyam, with ivhom zvas the

Covenant and Promise.

THE ritual of the Hebrew church had a Ritual of

further view than to give rules for their ^ws^s

public worship, and settle the manner how an holy

they^vere to appear before the Presence nat
;
ion

r -T i- T- ri TT i

'

.- x.
and the

or Jeaoyah. The iiebrew pation was to seea Of

be considered also as the church of God, Abra-

an holy nation, or the people of his holir
ham'

iiess ; they were called to a peculiar holi-r

ness in virtue of a particular covenant be^

tween God and them. This is a reason D

Assigned by Moses for soine of his laws,
2'

For thou art an holy people unto the Lord

thy Godt and the Lord hath chosen theet.Q^

be a peculiar peopleunto himself, above all

the, nations that are upon the earth. r

There was a solemn covenant between
God and Abraham and his,seed ^ a founda-
tion of their consecration to Jehovah abofe

all other people. This covenant was made
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with Abraham, and, had subsisted many
years before the giving of the law.. God
then appointed to Abraham and to his fa-

mily a visible mark or
1

seal in testimony of

Genesis, this covenant : And God said unto Abra-
* * T f^ "''''

vji. i, L. fa^ 2'hou shalt keep mycovenant therefore,

thou, and thy seed after thee, in their ge-
nerations. This is my covenant which ye
shall keep between me and you, and thy
seed after thee: every man-child amongyou

9,10. shall be circumcised* Thus the father of

the Hebrew nation was '..consecrated to

.God, as the one true God, and to keep his

family distinct and separate from such as

were forsaking the faith and worship of

the one true God, and, running fast into

idolatry. A covenant being made by God
vvith Abraham and his seed, it was proper
to preserve the memory of it by some signs
or marks, which should be a constant me-
morial of the promises and blessings on
God's part, should admonish the seed of

Abraham, as holy to Jehovah, to walk be-

fore him and be perfect, and excite a care

to preserve the privileges and honour o

God's peculiar people, in his presence and
favour above all nations of the earth, and
to avoid whatever might deprive them of

an happiness much above whatever any
other enjoyed.

It became, then, a general reason, why
the seed of Abraham should be separated
from all other people by the observation of
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,^hen the family ofAbr^am was small

and JJew in number, it was more^easily pre-r

served, and the rite of circumcision seemed
sufficient ; but when the children of Israel

grew namerous> and the idolatry of Egypt
had so infected their /minds, when it ap-

peared how easily they were misled hy the

idolatry of the Canaanites, it became ne-
*

cessary to add new fences to, the la^ to

erect a stronger partition/-wall, ^hich

might be a more effectual ; preseryation;

Now, constitutions which shall appear fit

to answer these ends, and most , likely to

attain ibhem, will, for thait very reason/.ap*

pear fit to be chosen andr appointed by a,

^wise judgment, even wiiere there ; is no
other reason in the- thing itself, ; to direct

the choice of it, previpws to this design
andthis use of it. nK / ,

( .;; 5

Jt ma^ be properito explain this a little

more particularly ; especially , fsiiice many
seem greatly to mistake this;question, and,
as I conceive^ have very much, perverted

a it from its true state- ; as if the things made
fitualdis- i r ,1 , i .1 i

tinction unclean by the ritual, must have some real

was to be moral uncleanness in themsely0,i such as

J?^^^ made it fit to fbrbid^therni Qn their. own
would account in a religion thajt eoines ftom God,
well an- when the true state of the qupsltijpn, both

end^ fit

&t
*n %c^ anc^ reason, seqms to be tMs^ whe-

tobeap- ther it being now fit to -disjiinguish
the

Hebrew nation, as a people; feoj^itp Jeho-

vab> ^n4 consecrated^ to; his sejfyicej,n when
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'

, 2lt

ft; ivas of scy^eat use to raise a^all that noprevi-

should separate the &mily of Abraham fsmor^
, '.j ,

'
-

. j .
J reason

rrom their heathen neighbours | the ques- for such

tion, I sajj seems to bev whether this 'der appoint*

sign being proposed, itself is a sufficient
Inent'

reason to appoint a ritual) and to chooser

such as shall best answer this desi^hl
-

~
-

. D ^

though there was no previous reason of
riioral law to require then! i arid thougfe

.

' D f

fexcept for their fitness to attswer this eM)
theymighthave been leftindifferent, as^they
\srere before the making of the ritual. We
should carefully attend to this observation

j

It^will se^fve to clear many things in rela*

tion to this Ritual, on reasons common to

a|l rituals, the general reasons and ends : of

which are of a moral nature; ahtl as far as

any parts of a titual truly answer that de*

t sign, they have themselves a real moM
reason and fitness too : for instancej wash-*

iiag with watery as a;Tite of purification, ha$
no direct moral"Reason or obligation ; yet

supposing a reverence for God, and asens

of that purity which becomes his worship-

pers, may be helped by ritual instructions

and admonitions; that the purity of reli'-
.

. .

'

. .

' *

gion
- may be better preserved, and the

danger of superstition- better prevented^ by
the* direction of a rite'of plauv arid 'easy iri^

Auction and of ;decent use 5 therij as ^ fair

sis >puri!ficatidri toy water ariswers ^hes^

eiids> there is a" moral reason arid -fitness ift

iKevase ofit* If -iti'Shali to fb^^ that
' :

'
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putting aivay the filth of the flesh, shall
;!

usefully tesichputting ,off all jilihiness of
spirit as well as flesh, and the answer of a

good conscience towards God; if it shall set

aside idolatrous purifications by fire and

windj; and especially by blood, thought

among the heathen a purification of

greater virtue, from a communion with

demons ; these ends, as wise and truly

moral, are sufficient .reasons for directing
the use of "water as a religious rite. So soon>

then, as there was a moral! reason for ap-

pointing a ritual, such iirites; as were fit

and proper to answer thbseimoral reasons,

were themselves moral .as of inoral use.

You .easily see how this observation is ap-

plicable to many ritual prohibitions, as well

as to ritual observances. Suppose there is

no direct moral reason why the eating of

blood should be strictly forbid j and sup-

pose it might be allowed as freely as any
o

;
ther food, as having no moral reason

agdinst it
; yet if the prohibition ; of any

food whatsoever would in some circum-

stances be of great use to guard against,

idolatry, and keep from joining with per-
sons; who constantly made an idolatrous

use of eating blood,, as a means of com-
munion with their daemons, or of having

fellowship with devils ; so the. Apostle

justly calls the heathen feasts, with their

i Cor. x. idolatrous rites, drinking the clip, of devils,
so, 21.

Qfifr being partakers ofthe table of devils >
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in such cases as these> a prohibition of

such food as has afithess to attain any de-
,.'.- <- /! i V

gree of moral good, really gives a prpjiojr-

tidnal degree of true moral goodness t6!

such a ritual constitution, aricl continues;

the obligation of ; its6 i

lotig- as that moral;
use 'remains;; but -when that moral' Teaso'n/

ceases, the- obligation ceases witfr !

it,; r
ahd

the use of such food beedmesindi:ffernt,
as it

;was before; (- r ;

'^^.'..^
; -'.- / - -

' Whatever then shall appear recom-
niended as a proper distinguishing mark of

the Hebrew nation as an holy natibii. cbtt^
*

secrated to the service o the one true Gb(i
v

in opposition to all 5

idolatry, had' a feasoii
1

why it should be made a, pa'rt of the ritua^
from that very^usey without looking fur-^,

ther for any other^reasonSj or'

hioraliStness

in themselves to become^ rites of ]

religibn;:

Whatever usages, theny 'either by 'ancient
r

custom or general esteemV
;

jhad 6btained
h

the reputation
; of an horiourable disfinc-

'

tion, either in the opinion of ;

thej 'Hebrews

themselves, or of t&eir neighbour nations" j

f

whatever would llkgly call- to
c rememu "

brance their useful separation 'from a pro^
fane idolatrous world ;

:whatever would be'

ari.:easy and useful admonition of 'i

purity}
a ttfl holiness of spirity^dr ^b^ a

servative agairist the prevailing corruptions
:

of the world, or ; like to keep them irom -

|>ostacy ; all these Were wisely appointed
' '- 1

'

'--
.
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a part of their ritual, and were of good
wjse in promoting the wise designs of it.

Consider, then, somewhat more parti-*

cularly what this ritual distinction is, and

it will easily Appear that the objections
raised against it with so much confidence

l^aye no foiindation in right reason, hut
are the; fruits of ignorance or ; offprejudice,

.!. J- {
'

t '; ^ * , .' ?'.- - - - " ! <U -
.- .

' - - -. '*-*, -
*" '

JJ.

' "' ' */ '

m f

-

Circum- Tp begin with circumcision t This wjas
, . -*.':,'* --..* '^ -'. . -" ^^J i " ,'-.--.''-- - - .'.- ' ' -. - -

cision, a ri(-e jn use jong before the Mosaical Jaw ;

it was a ritual appointed,to Abraham the

father of the nation. This is tnyr covenant,

said God to Abraham^ whitbh ye shall keep
Between ?ne ,an^\ you, and thy -seed after
thee ;.-, every man-child among you shall be
j i \ / :'. - -. ..} -- * - -/-

"

; '.." ' -'---',
- - Q */''. ', i

'

cwcym^cisedj and- ye shall icitfctimcise $ie
feen.xvii. flesh of your foreskin, and it shaft he a

^J if* 4* i,!^
'

-v * * -'V -> > T
' " "

' '

-

"

1 ii token of the covenant between me and you.O1

^--"i
'

- ^--/ ;

! ; : - - - * * " -
'

'

~
'-

" " '

''-,',.-. t/ "

Itis not materiaj, I thiriki to the subject"

x i -i
' -

% '; (
--'* i v -

(

-' - ' ^ '-" * ' '

. a/

Before, us, to ;entfr,into any of the disputes,

qr,^en; into ^h^inquiries; ;Qff learned men,
as,,t<> tj)e .original of this , ritei ;especiaHy

^ojQg.^ti^vt^H^^^sid^ the Hebrews:

tl^e ^authority,pf tfie Hiefcrew history plainly
jnakes it an joriginal Constitution to Abra*

ham ; and $he^ gr<eat reputation of Ahr^-
ham

;,
with :the fear ofJehov<ih as thesGod

of, the Hebrews,, spread gyer the nations

by his wonderful works in bringing his

favoured people out of Egypt into theipro-
mised land> ar<e very probable reasons

might be 4es^rPus, to;av^rt his idi

from themselves^ andi court jus
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'tectiori.
' Their very principles of idolatry,'

-. v '. J.
. -. , ^

-
, *. . ..-'-'' --

;.

Withoutany respect for the Hebrew' nation,

itiight teach them to consider Jehovah the

Odd of the Hebrews as a very powerful
God/ aM fit to be honoured among tlieir

other gods ; they might receive circum-

cision as what would be acceptable to Him,*

.S , .- .
' ' '

t
-

.

'

',--"-'..* r
'

\ )
'

-.

and thus cpurt hini, according to an .Usual

and well-known custom of the heathen,
to leave their enernies, and come over, as

Jt.were, to their side.
,

'Now this rite was a token of the .grcat*
'

' .....'.-. --
, j ^

* \^j -

f'
* ;

importance of the covenant
;
between ^jQ<i

and Abraham, and his .seed after him,
'

a^
well as it brought to; remembrance tte eo^ ; !

tenant itself It was Very fit to put thehriri

constant, remembrance fibw carefiilly tjiejr
-..

( _ i --"---.- i .--'/ i

-
. i *"'.;'.- t

'
i T i *r f a ',

'

^

should preserve the hbnbiir of God's ^ecif-
liar people; and of the holy seed ofAbra-

*'
', i ' '' ' -.,.'> ... .. .

(". ... . .'--' Vi< '-'''

ham; by av6id^ng all intermarriages
/with

fi v!

the uhcircumcised,and TWho there^re^werQ
r hot of the holy seed, and keep themselves

. ,
** '- -

- :

. -

" "

".-'<%. '. '*-''.'-'"'-,

from too familiar conversation with per-
sons who might corrupt them with their

own idolatrous principles or practices. Cir^

cumcision, then, was a rite that united the

family of Abraham, as having the same
faith, worship, and privileges, and iiept
them separate from other nations, who had

cqrruptecf the faith and worship of the.true

God, and had lost the privileges of a true

This is well expressed by
:-:\\ :

'

;>. , -i
*

;-:. ,-'.. ---.Vi .-... .

"

? 4
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^ T

' ' '

-..".."...- . '..';.'. ...-: 5

dipious Hebrew master* : as circumcision

was ,a rite of evidentdistinction, and a rite

so ^difficult that none were
;
like to choose

but from a principle of . . religious faith and,

obedience, t
so it was a most proper rite to

teaph theobligations of an holy, nation in

purity ofheart and holiness of life, of which
v JL :,* 'M .

;-, ..-.-.''
"

;-._.-. .* ; , i 1*1
^

.
. -.

.

^'

circumcision was so proper a figurative in-
s ,;:".;; ^v= :

<
'

:

,JT . .JT
'

. ; . ,'O .....: ,-

jstructipn. Thus Moses himself represented

it in^ an>2diort:atipn to the Hebrews : And
now, Israel, what doth the Lord thy God
regmreftf,tjieet: that is, as an -holy .nation

tp Jehovah, fait tofear the Lord, thy God,
to wfflk in all his ways, ,and to love him,'

I)eut. xr QJiiltQ, serve the Lord thy > God yvith all

\i. my Jieart, and ivith all thy soul? He ex-

presses these pbligations in alJus^ion to the
ief imtructions of , circumcision ; Circumcise

therefore the foreskin of your heart, and;>/ i '^
'

*j '1^ '.'
'

\
";

*-* X ^",-
;

'
''

'

'

'

' **''
'

-' * '
'

'

be no more stiff-nec&ed. This is vvfeli %.

Deut. pressed in the words of. the law itself ; And
,WV f\ JL'i

"

';

' '

'"__*

* " l ... :
. .

> - '*' ,-'- ? : -
- '

'

-

" ' f

the Lord thy God will thine

Jieart, and the heart of.thy seed, to love the

;

.ff Sed!est adhuc alia qiioque ratio Valde necessaria

in circunjcisione, ut videlicet, illi qui .sunt hujus fidei,

(liei qui credunt iinitatem) habeant unyip quoddam sig-

iiiim, quod illos conjungat, et ne qiiis ali^s, ^ui noh est

ex'illis dice^e poSsit se ex illisesse, nam solet quapdpcjue
homo, iti yel proptersuiim conjippd^rn, vel in aliorum

^ontunieliam et detrimgntum faqere. Sed haec actio,

arcumcisipnis nempe, ita .comparata est, ut nemo vel

sibi vel iiberis suis, ni^i propter fidem et religionem earn

sitfacturus ; nam rion est levis aliqua cruris: laesio, vel

brachii adustio, sed res durissima et diffidllimai-^jfa^;
, 'Mor. Neboc. part iii. c.xlix:. p.
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\

Lordy-thy God with all thine heart and
ivith all thy soul, that thou mayst live. This
not only shows that circumcision was de*

signed for moral instruction, but to teach

the inward circumcision of the heart, pre-
ferable in this law to the -outward circum4

cision of the flesh in the acceptance and

approbation of God* and recommended as

4 ;^eater Blessing to themselves. Thus Goxi

encourages their sincere repentance, as

humbling their u ncircumcised hearts : If
Lev

j
t-

then their uncircumched heartsbe humbled, SVK '

.

;
.

.

.-
,

. ,'.>--- .-.'..
-^

*
sf*U9

and
'they then accept of the punishment of

their iniquity, then will I remember my
covenant with Jacob, and also my covenant

with Isaac) and also my covenant with

Abraham will I remember : this? is called

the covenant of their ancestors, tvhdmnl

broughtforth, says-God, out of> the land

tjf"Egypt, : in the sight of tjief heathen,* th&t

I migfape thew God.^ 45.

circumcision gave St. -Paul j ust -reason >tp

argue, For he\ is a Jem itiho is one inwardr Rom. ii,

ly; andwcwncw^^
2^ i''

the sp it; and ,n^
!> "

.,; Cirpumeision, then^^as such a visible

rtin^ tfcflesh, as was very fi^

sign to all tjie seed of Abraham, that they
were to account themselves an holy na^

tion, as his seed ; that they were obliged
to^keep uj> an^ holy^nation -to Jehovah iri

that family^ aad in so ^oing assure them*
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selves of the peculiar favour of Jehovah,
su cli as h6 showed to their forefathers as

their God. Circumcision r further taught
them, the covenant between God and
them required not barely a ceremonial ho-

i /:''".
liness, but, what was the true meaning of

it, to circumcise their hearts^ so as to love

and- to honour the Lord their Gbd 'with all

their hearts, and in all the acts
jof'true

righteousness and goodness. Even the dif-

ficulty itself of the rite had its advaritages,
as no persons would join themselves to

ihem Who might likely corrupt them by
feyil principles and manners ; for very few,
ivhen grown up especially to elder years,
Would be willing to receive such a rite,

which must be attended with considerable

(Hifficultyf from any lower reasojis thaii a

Consent to the iBebrew faith> ahd desire^of

an-interest in the privileges of the -Hebrew
Church ; an excellent means of preserving
the purity ofthe faith, worshipj and family
of Abraham, &s air holy seed to Jehovah.

The Hebrews, by their ritual, had other
'

fcods

f ^tes ^ 'distinction besides circumcisioh ;

their ritual made a distinction between
foods clean and unclean, to show what

they were allowed to eat^ and what food

they were to abstain from, as an holy na-

tion to Jehovah. The ritual gives itself a

general reason for this distinction offoods :

Ye shall therefore put difference between

de&ri bedste a,nd
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$ean fowls and clean ; and ye shall not

make yourselves abominable by beast or by
foivl, or by any manner of living thing that

creepeth on the ground, ivhich I have se<-

fiaratedfrom you as unclean ; and ye shall

beMy unto m'e, for I the Lord (Jehovah)
am holy , and have.severed you from other

j,eyit.xx.

peopletl
that ye should be mine. This rela- %5> 26.

tion of the Hebrews to, Jehovah is given
as a reason why they should not do what
was allowed to strangers and aliens. Ye
shall not eat of any thing that dieth .of it- x

self; thou shalt give it unto the stranger
that is,tuithin thy gates, that he mail eat :iti*

,j , li ', . 7*
7

-J*

or thou mayest sell ^t unto an alien ; jor
thou artian holy people unto the Lord: thy
Go.4. You see, what was allowed to ad
alien is forbid to the Hebrews as an holy

people, not because morally evil, or there-;

fore unlawful on a moral account> but un-

becoming a people consecrated to the ser*

Vice of Jehovah ; and: hence, what the ri-

tual allowed the Hebrews for food was^of
best esteem in ;common use.,; and what was

forbid was of least esfeemy ^and reckoned

top mean for a good table; and, as Dr.

Spencer observes, continues so in the

eastern nations to the present times *.

L * Hoc audacter asseramus, quod animalia omnia

.Judaeis in cibum coricessa, in usu ac pretio apud orient

tales hodieque habeantur ;
et pleraqije Judaeis interdicta,

^,mensis saltern elcgantioribus, et rebus lautioribus uten^

etianinum aljligentur. -Spenter, Leg. Heb. p. i.
' ''

'
:

'

"' ""
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dicious Hebrew master * : as circumcision

was a rite of evident distinction, and a rite

so difficult that none were like to choose

but from a principle .of religious faith and,

obedience, so it was a most proper rite to

teach the obligations of an holy nation in

purity ofheart and holiness of life, of which
circumcision was so proper a figurative in-

struction. Thus Moses himself represented
it in an exhortation to the Hebrews : And
now, Israel, what doth the Lord thy God

require ofthee, that is, as an holy nation

to Jehovah, hit tofear the Lord thy God,
to walk in all his ways, and to love him,'

Deut. x.
and to serve the Lord thy God tvith alt

12. thy heart, and with all thy soul? He ex-

presses these obligations in allusion -to. the"

16. instructions of circumcision ; Circumcise

therefore the foreskin of your heart, and
be no more stiff-necked. This is well ex-

Deut.
pressed in the words of the law itself ;

And
' ' *

the Lord thy God will circumcise thine

hearty and the heart of thy seed, to love the

* Sed est adhuc alia quoque ratio valde necessaria

in circunicisione, ut videlicet, illj qui sunt hujus fidei,

(h,e. qui creduut unitatem) habeant ununi quoddam sig-

iium, quod illos conjungat, et ne quis alius, qui non est

ex iliis dicere possit se ex illisesse, nam solet quandpque
houio, id vei propter suum con^mpdutn, vel in aliorum

conturaeliam et detrimentum facere. Sed h?ec actio,

circumcisionis nempe, ita comparata est, ut nemo vel

sibi vel liberis suis, nisi propter fidem et religionem earn

sit facturus ;
nani non est leyis aliqua cruris Izesio, vel

brachii adustio, sed res durissima et d

tyon. Mor. Neboc. part iii. c. xlix. p.
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JLord-'thy God with all thine heart and
with all thy soul, that thou mayst live. This
not only shows that circumcision was de-

signed for moral instruction, but to teach

the inward circumcision of the heart, pre-
ferable in this law to the outward circum^

cision of the flesh in the acceptance and

approbation of God, and recommended as

a greater blessing to themselves. Thus God

encourages their sincere repentance, as

humbling their uncircumclsed hearts : /^
then their uncircumci&ed heartsbe humbled, ^ * '

and they then accept of the punishment of
their iniquity, then will I remember my
covenant with 3acob 9 and also my covenant

with Isaac^ and also my covenant with

Abraham will I remember : this is .called

the covenant of their ancestors, whom:;I
; - ;'l , j ;

*
:

" */ ' ' - - -
' -----

broughtforth, says God, out of the land

of Egypt, in the sight of tlie heathen^ that

I might be their God. This great; use of 45.

circumcision gave St. Paul just reason to

argue, For he is aJewivho is one inward- Rom.iK

ly; and circumcision\is that of'theheartt in
2^v

the spirit, and not in the letter, whose
'

praise is not ofmen but of God.

Circumcision, then, was such a visible

mark in, the flesh, as was very fit to be a

sign to all the seed of Abraham, that they
were to account themselves an holy na-

tion, as his seed ; that they were obliged
to keep up an holy nation v to Jehovah in

that family, and in so doing assure themy
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selves of the peculiar favour of Jehovah,
such as he showed to their forefathers as

their God. Circumcision further taught
them, the covenant between God and
them required not barely a ceremonial ho-

liness, but, what was the true meaning of

it, to circumcise their hearts^ so as to love

and to honour the Lord their God with all

their hearts, and in all the acts of true

righteousness and goodness. Even the dif-

ficulty itself of the rite had its advantages,

;.

as no persons would join themselves to

them Who might likely corrupt them by
fcvii principles and manners ; for very few,
when grown up especially to elder years,
would be willing to receive such a rite,

which must be attended with considerable

difficulty; from any lower reasons than a

consent to the Hebrew faith, and desire of
an interest in the privileges of the Hebrew'
Church ; an excellent means of preserving
the purity of the faith, worship, and family
of Abraham , as an holy seed to Jehovah.

tTnclean- The Hebrews, by their ritual, had other

f*tes ^ distinction besides circumcision ;

their ritual made a distinction between
foods clean and unclean, to show what

they were allowed to eat^ and what food

they were to abstain from, as an holy na-

tion to Jehovah. The ritual gives itself a

general reason for this distinction offoods ;

Ye shall therefore put difference between

vleart bedstt and unclean? and between
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glean fowls and clean; and ye shall not

make yourselves abominable by beast or by
fotvl, or by any manner of living thing that

creepeth on the ground, which I have se-

paratedfrom you as unclean; and ye shall

b^ holy unto me, for I the Lord (Jehovah)
am holy, and have severed yoti from other

j,ey;t. xx.

people, that ye should be mine. This rela- ?5 26.

tion of the Hebrews to, Jehovah is given
as a reason why they should not do what
was allowed to strangers and aliens. Ye
shall not eat of any thing that dieth of it-

Self; thou shalt give it unto the stranger
that is within thy gates, that Tie may eat til;

Or thou mayest sell it unto an alien ; for
thou art an holy people unto the Lord thy
God. You see, what was allowed to an
jalien is forbid to the Hebrews as an holy

people, not because morally evil, or ther^

tore unlawful on a moral account, but un-

becoming a people consecrated to the ser*

vice of Jehovah; and hence, what the ri-

tual allowed the Hebrews for food was ?of

best esteem in common use,; and what was

forbid was of least esteem, and reckoned

too mean for a good table; and, as Dr.

Spencer observes, continues so in the

eastern nations to the present times *-.-.

i
.

-
-

-

* Hoc audacter asseramus, quod anirnalia dninia

.jMdaeis in cibum concessa, in fiisu ac pretio apud orietirr

tales hodieque habeantur ; e.t pleraque
1

Judaeis interdicta,

b
(
mensis saltern elcgantioribus, et rebus lautioribus uten-

tiuhi etiamnuni aljligeutur. -Spencer, Leg. Heb. p. i.'- '
: :

-
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The whole of this ritual, as to beasts,

birds, fish, and creeping things, are men-
tioned very particularly in the law itself : .

not to transcribe the whole chapter, which

every one may easily consult for them-

selves, it may be sufficient just to mention

the more general directions.
:Levit.xi. Whatever parteth thehoofahdis cloven-

footed and cheweth the cud among the

4 to 9. beasts, that shall ye eat: but such as did

not chew the cud and divide the hoof, that

15 to is. is, did not do both, are declared to be un*

clean. Of fish they were allowed to eat

all that had fins and scales, but all that had
not fins and scales were to be accounted 5

unclean. Among birds, the ritual forbids

in particular the eating of several by name
13 to 2*. as unclean, such as the eagle, vulture,

kite, raven, owl, &c.

25, so. The ritual gives also directions con-

cerning creeping things and insects: the

weasel, mouse, &c. are declared unclean,
*! and whosoever shall touch them when

dead is pronounced unclean ; and in gene-
il. ral .every creeping thing that creepeth upori

the earth shall he an abonimation, it shall

not be eaten.

On a nearer consideration of this part'
of the ritual, ypu easily perceive that the

food allowed the Hebrew nation, as an holy ,

people, were the gentler sort of creatures,

and of most common use, such as were!

about their houses and in their fields,
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and were, in a sort, domestic i they were
creatures of the cleanest feeding, and
which gave the most wholesome nourish-*

< j, ,i \

hient, arid were ofa better taste, and might
be had in greater plenty and perfection by
a proper care of their breeding and feeding;

they seem, therefore, naturally fit to be

chosen as a better kind of food. And if

it became the Hebrews, as an holy nation^
to have any ritual distinction of foods,

could any thing have been devised more

proper than to prefer such foods as were
the best foods, most easy to be had, arid

in the greatest perfection, most useful and
most profitable to the industrious husband-
man ? Was not this much better than to

give encouragement to hunting of wild

beasts and following birds of prey, no

ways so fit for food nor so easy to be had,
and hardly consistent with the inrioeency

7

and mildness of a pastoral and domestic

life ? Such a difference as the ritual makes
between foods, was wiselyappointed to en*

courage the improvement of their ground,
to contribute to the health of their bodies,

and to the ease of their employment in life>

no inconsiderable part of the ;

blessings of

the promised landi Such constitutions

Were likely to give an honour and dignity
to a people ;who appear eminent for cus-

'

toms very useful and very profitable. Such,

*poUtieal wisdom, so well suited to the parr
tieular state of the Hebrew nation irr the
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promised land, ought to be considered

one good reason, though it is not the sole

reason, for such constitutions : the cha-

racter ofJehovah, as King of Israel, as well

as the God of Abraham and his seed, evi*

dently shows a reason for this observation*

It is plain , wise lawgivers riiay have many
reasons for the same constitutions ; perhaps
not one of them is a full and adequate rea->

son ; yet it cannot stand with equity to set

any aside as no reason at all, because other

reasons may be joined to it. It is wrong to

suppose there is but one reason for making
1 v - \\*

a, law, for such supposition is generally

contrary to the truth of facts; and there are

teally as many reasons as there are useful

designs and wise ends promoted by ik

TFhus much to show that political reasons/

especially which regarded the blessings of

the promised land, were fit reasons to be

considered in a ritual for the Hebrew na*

tion dwelling in it, as the gift of Jehbvafi

their God.

It is very evident this distinction of

foods introduced customs among the He*-

brews, very different from the customs of

their neighbour nations, and were there*

fore a means of keeping them froitt too

much familiarity and ensnaring friendship*
in their luxurious feasts upon their sacri-

fices; the ritual mentions this design as or*

great importance: Ye shall be holy unto

; </orI the Lord am holy, and have se*
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i; 323.

you from other people, that yt
should be rfrme* ,

Thus th Hebrews killed for sacrifice

and for food what were sacred animals to

their neighbours ; and such as were un-

clean to the Hebrews^ were holy among
the heathen>

^ as < a swine to Venus, an
* f owl to Minerva, an hawk to Apollo, an

\ eagle to Jupiter, and a dog to Hecate,
&c," as our learned Bishop Patrick very

justly observes. Whence, he adds, Qrigen Bi*h?$

justly falls into admiration of the wisdom
of Moses, to pronounce all animals which, xi. 2.

had a relation to i daemons, and were used

as instruments of divination, to be unclean,
and those to be clean which were not so*

How many magical uses did the idolktry
of the heatheri nations make of reptiles
and other things, forbid by the:Hebrew ri-

tualIThe Zabians had an offering supposed

very acceptable to the sun, of seven bats, Neboc,

seven mice, and seven other reptiles. Ca- Pa^
"

nidia, the witch, is represented using ia
q* '

her enchantments the blood of-toads and
feathers of owls*. It is well known; ahi^

rnals were used from the most early time$

afc; figurative representations of .qualities

and tempers.
; This MIS so evident in; thq^

Egyptian^ hieroglyphics, it is ho wonder

persons df great nalme, ancient: and *mo-

* Et linctaj tiirpis
ova ranae sanguine, .

, ,5
n '

s

Pl.ttriiamdiUe 'abcturnffi strips.
' "

.

,

i ,

*
.

'

'

. . P-;-,, .<- - . '. . -' /' '.- :': . >

* i-.-'f
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dern, should observe, some analogy ; be>

tween the qualities of unclean beasts and

birds, and the moral bad qualities of men's

minds. Beasts and birds of prey were a
Sort of natural symbols of violence and ra-

pine ; creatures continually wallowing iri

the mire and defiling themselves, as the

dog and swine, in nastiness, are natural

representations of impurity, or returning
to a course of wickedness* Hence it be-

came a proverbial expression, the dog i$
:

returned to Ms vomit again, and the swine

that was washed, to her wallowing in the

mire. Though this is not an only reason,

and may likely be indulged too far, for

there is scarce any end of allegory, yet, I

think, mildness, gentleness, cleanness,

and usefulness in the foods allowed, wild-

ness, uncleanness, violence in many of the

creatures forbidden for food, do naturally
and usefully represent an admonition to

avoid -the qualities of violence, rapine,

cruelty, or moral impurity, and to esteetn

meekness and innocency, and to i aim at

usefulness in life, Sueh moral instruction

in the ritual, which will more fully appear
<

hereafter, shows the wisdom of; > it, .and

ought to, recommend it to our. esteem.

Occa- The holiness of the Hebrew nation is

Si

oHu-
st^ further taken

,
notice of in the ritual,

'

Sons, by declaring many things to be pollutions,
dead bo- some of which were aceidentalj, and, un-
ties, &c.

ayQJjjaijiej yet ^Gy Rendered them for a
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time, and, till they were purified,
* riot ;fit

to appear in the holy congregation, an$
before the presence of Jehovah. It may
help to our better understanding of this

part ,of the ritual, to consider them in this

following order ; first, the uncleanness of

persons, and then the uncleanness of

things.
1. The uncleanness of persons, which

were these:

:!.: The uncleanness of a woman in

child-birth : If she bear a man-child, says Levit.xU

the ritual, she shall, be unclean seven days ;
9t

but if she bear a maid-child, she shall be/-.-. . f , , .

tonclean two weeks, i

2. The uncleanness of a menstruous
Woman requires a separation for seven

days; and if it continues longer than the

time of her separation, all the days it shall

continue, shall be as the days of her sepa-
ration. v

3. The uncleanness of conjugal em- Levitx?.

braces. Both the man and the woman 16"~"18

were unclean .until the even. How con-

trary is this part of the Hebrew ritual to

the idolatrous custom of allowing the use

of women in the very temples of the hea-

then idols !

4. The uncleanness of leprosy. Who-
ever upon examination were found with
the marks of leprosy upon them, were to

be declared unclean: And the leper on L
.eyit.

wham theplague is, his clothes shall'be rent,
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Ms head "bare, and lie shall fiat <a ^o-

upon Ms upper lip, and ^shtxll cry,

'tjfoclean, unclean. All $he days wherein
4Ke plague shall be in Mm fie shall be <$&

*- O

$led '; tie is unclean : he-shall dwell alone.,

itiith&ttt the camp shall Ms ^habitation be.

5. The undleanness of funerals, or by
Numb, the touch of a dead body. He thatt&uefo-
xix. 11. igtli \tfae dead boay of any man shall be un-

clean seven days. It was the-law, iUhen>a

Wandie'th in*atent, all that*come info the

ty&ntj'atidall that is'in the tent, ^hall-berni-

1A clean ^seven days. This uncleattness was
** >

*
, %*/ v

- ^

^ialsb doiitr'acted 'by the touch of a; 'dead

body, or the bone of -a dead man> or a
16.

:

grave.
J6. There was also an uncleanness in

Deut. slee"p by nocturnal pollution : If there be
xxiii. i

aniMg 'you any man 'that -is ''not clean, by
10, 11. '

re($SOn >of iuiieleanness 'that -ehaneeth Mm
by night, he is to be accounted unclean

uritiMhe^even.

7. There was an uncleanness contract-

"ed by touching what was unclean. This

so'i^t of uhcleanness ! seems the lmost exten-

Leyit. sive : For whosoever toueheth any creeping
xxl1 >Q"

thing, tvhereby he may be made wnclean,
or a man, ofwhom he may takeitnelean-

ness, whatsoever uncleanness Jve hath, the

soul which hath touched any such, <shall be

unclean until the 'even. These were ; the

personal pbllutions.

To these it will be proper'to
-add
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i: ja
,

in&nimate, is&ieh #8

ture, &. Th,us, $f)fy$n-.\a wptjifyn is M>- Levit.xv,
'7 7

'

.
* ''''

7- i. .

or lietk

It seems a jgenemjjnl^tip^^ these

^s to "maintain a re^eren4i s* fe
f^ JJivi&e Majgsty, (by ferbidding ^"

iper^ftn ithat yv;as ipoll^tie^ to
, g

.^^he ^ap^ua^'-fs Bi^p iBateiQlt ofe- ^^
series, ftom Maim^iid^. *t It was n^e on LevitP

6
tf a sbtjsi&ess Qf ^are >a^id ^ireurnspectiiOJii,

xv. 31.

"
to approach, as ttey .ought, jtlje JJiviQe

-' Pre^ejice." Dr. -Spencer ojj^^ry^ fur-

jther, (yery justly, tjhat & ^o&es 151 ibis f
ri-

# ;tua/l

itf

Wibifih' ;had
* f

jlity and foulness, ,in the geq^ral ;qpiriioA

^^pf^ankir^yQt ^vtoiGh^at^^^

,

<f nion .pf(persons ^

^f had SQine Appearances ,of in

..^. cleanness^." Mpjstupf\ithe)thi^

)by ;die ;HebKew ritual> = rvvere este

-by ioter ,pmple> . ajs^ well ;as

Neighbour nMipns .qpp.ld jhar^ly..>h^y
the Hebrews ^n -holy

* ^Moses eriim ea.tantum pro immundis, et immundi-

ttiae . causis haberi jussit,
. quift uatiiraiem .qu.

^eJB^jetifoe^atepi.Br^ ge : erunt, & $up mne
senses praesertim delicatiQr^naturaliter,al?omman|tur,r
Sener'sLe. He6r. l;i.c^.

!

1 V
..

-^ - ;
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they had held nothing to be unclean. The

Egyptians, and all who had any know-

ledge of the Egyptian doctrines, or re-

verence for them, would have accounted
them common and profane, for making no
distinction between clean and unclean.

These were constitutions which gave
an honour, and procured a respect to the

Hebrews, as an holy nation, from their

neighbours ; as well as it usefully instruct-

ed themselves, what purity and reverence,

and what care to keep themselves from all

uncleanness, became the worshippers of

Jehovah, the Holy One.

Besides, the idolatrous nations had,

by superstitious imaginations, multiplied

things unclean without end. It was of

good use to appoint a ritual which might
correct, and put a stop to such supersti-

tions, by giving the Hebrews, as an holy
nation , directions, showing them what they
should account unclean, and to declare

such things only unclean, as were natu-

rally esteemed impure, or were proper to

give a sense of moral, as well as ritual im-

purity, and to raise reverence for the pre^
sence of Jehovah, and an abhorrence of

such rites, as impure, which were like to

mislead them into idolatry, and to be re-,

commended to them as holy rites, and by
which they imagined they had communion
with their daemon gods.

The worship of daemons, or deadper*
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sons, soon introduced honours to their dead
bodies and their graves, The use of blood

in their feasts for the dead, was soon ac-

counted an act of communion with the

daemons themselves, How well suited to

prevent these idolatries, did the Hebrew ri-

tual represent the touch of a dead body,
and every issue of bipod as polluting, and

rendering them unfit to appear before the

presence of Jehovah, in his most holy

place,
The law itselfevidently shows it had a

regard to such superstitions : Ye shall not Levit.

eat any tiling with the blood, neither shall

ye use enchantments, nor observe times.

Ye shall not round the corners of your
heads, neither shalt thou mar the corners

of thy beard. Ye shall not make any cut-

ting in yourflesh for the dead, nor print

any mark upon you. I am the Lord. '.

Ye shall not eat any thing with the

blood, ought to be rendered, at, or before

blood,- and is an allusion to the idolatrous

worship of daemons, by gathering blood

together for them as supposed their food,
and coming themselves and eating part of

it, whereby they were esteemed the

daemons' guests, and by this kind of com-
munion with them, were supposed enabled

to prophesy and foretel things to come
to have such familiarity with these spirits,

as to receive revelations, and be inspired

witji the knowledge of secret
things.
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divinations by the dead became a very;

eomiriori, but a very dangerous practice of

idolatry. The funeral customs of cutting
the haJr of their heads round about, throw-

ing it into the sepulchres of their relations

and frierids, sometimes laying it oh the

face or breast of the deceased1

, as a sacri-

fice to the infernal gods -making cuttings
in their &e$h for the dead, printing some
mark on their bodies, to show to what
daemon or idol-god they belonged, were
known idolatrous customs, as many learn-

ed meii have shown at large, after Mai-
* ' I CjJ _*' -^

fefliides; and is observed by Bishop Pa-

tt&k on the place. This is confirmed by
7. -xv, t&6 affer-explicatiotis of the Prophets, in
*

particular the Pr6phet Jeremiah.

WMfi now, appears more likely to

ffrevent these idolatries, ffian to represent
dead Bodies arid all issues of blood, everi

MvoliifJtary, so far from sacred rites or ac-*

'e'eptable acts bf Worship, or givihg com*
jniini^on with gods, that they polluted both

jD'erspns and things that touched them, and

made them unfit" to appear in the presence
Of Jehovah their God ?

Several j t js nQoreover to be observed, there are
nfl.l*rlf*U^

*
'

far laws prohibitions in the Mosaical ritua] of cer-

against t:aih rises' arid ciistoms iii use amonet idola-
* j i s

' *D

IrnlHTn, c.
tersy which abuse of theni in idoMtroiis

nouscUSr ,;-,,,,,.;.,, ; ., "sr ''-
--'\1 -' < ' ^ - i ''' r ' U il

tonis. Worship was a sufficient reason to roroia

teem, how indifferent, hoW iiindcehts6]ever

might appear in theftisolves ; for everjr
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danger of idolatry was of too great qpnqen^
to be neglected.'

. . O '..'.' .
. . .

It will, .be '.sufficient here just to men^ Not to

tipn these law
rs, and} the superstitions^ vo.rp^*.

idolatrous ci^sto.nis, which seem the otcca- mothers

sion ,of their prohibition. There is a law milk-

that directs, Thou skglt not seeth a Md in Ex
.

d*

his mother's milk. As this, law is among
xxm* 19'

others which are manifestly designed tq

forbid the use of idolatrous rites, it is na-,

tural to understand it was designed to an,-*

swer the same end. It has been shown, at

large by learned men, that the very an*

cient idolaters, the Zabians, had a magical
rite in which the sacrifice and eating of a

goat was a considerable part. Abarbinel

expressly affirms,
" The ancient idolaters Bishop

"were wont, when they gathered the Patl

^
ck

"
fruits of the earth, to seeth a kid in his

n

"
mother's milk, that their gods might be

" more propitious to them." It is further

observed by Dr. Cudworth, from a ^araite

writer, who saith, "JV11 ttie trees and
"fields and gardens were sprinted with
" this broth (of a kid seethed in its m>-
"

ther's milk) after a magical manner, to
" make them more fruitful for another

"year." And this the learned iBqcJaart

takes to bq the truest interpretation, It

may tee he observed, once fqr all, tfeatin

:isuch arguments, as so ipue.h 4epen4s on

iKery ancient; customs, it is jinreaspii^b}^ $o
SL |Sipj positive

Q4
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great probability of such magical rites,

agreeable to unquestionable idolatrous cus-

toms of like nature, affords, than a plain
and easy reason for a law, that takes no-

tice of them, in forbidding them and the

mention of them by persons of good un-

derstanding and credit. So much seems

evident, that, as the Hebrews are forbid to

use this rite, they are forbid the use of it as

a superstition or magical action ; for no
man of common sense would ever have

thought of such a rite, for any other than
some superstitious or magical use.

Notto of- Maimonides observes,
e( It was a cus-

iferhoney.
<tf torn among idolaters, that they offered
" leavened bread, and chose sweet things
"for their offerings to their gods; and
" that they used to .anoint them with

Maimon.
"
honey ;" as appears by their writings,

Mor. often quoted by him. It is further remark--

part'ill.
ec* by our learned Spencer, from Porphyry,

Lxlvi,p, "that they (who offered sacrifices to dae-.

mons) made honey a symbol of death,
and therefore they sacrificed to the ter^

restrial gods an offering of honey. It
*'
may be taken for certain," he adds,

<f that the ancient idolaters sometimes of-
" fered honey to the superior or heavenly

Spencer's p.Q(js
. j^ that they always offered it to

Leg.Heb.
=>

.
J J

I. II. c. 9. tne infernal gods and dead heroes.

It became the honour of Jehovah's

worship not to be defiled with rites appro-r

priated to the worship of dead mei^, an4
vT f !

"

"
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the infernal deities. And it was a mani-;

fest useful means to preserve the Hebrews
from these idolatries, when they were di-

rected by their ritual to avoid what the

idolatrous customs of their neighbours
made sacred and religious, and in particular
to the honour of the dead, a principal part

jof their idolatry.
It is observed by Maimonides,

"
as one Passing

*'
great artifice of the idolatrous priests, to ^"""sk

i *.\~ i c ' 5 thefireta" work on the weakness or men s tempers; Moloch,

which has been found in experience a very
likely way to lead men into very great su-

perstitions.
"
They knew they feared no- Maimon.

<f
thing so much as the loss of their for-

" tunes and of their children : the wor-
"

shippers of fire therefore declared, that
*' if they did not make their sons and
*'; daughters to pass through the fire, all

" their children would die." This passing

through the fire may be considered as a

rite of purification, or of initiation, by
which parents dedicated their children to

this idol. Such purifications, or lustrations

by fire, were rightly understood to be an
act of consecration to the honour andwor-

ship of Moloch, the sun, or prince of the

heavenly host. This idolatrous rite, if it

was not so originally, in time grew into a

most barbarous and cruel superstition :

they did not only cause the children to

pass through the fire to purify them, but

$iey were actually burned> as an offering
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to this idol. The wisdom of a law to pre-
vent so very dangerous an act of idolatry,,

is evident to all. It shows what important
Levit. reasons there were for the law. Thou shall
xviii.21. no j. fej. any of thy seed pass through the

jire to Moloch, neither shalt thou profane
the name of the Lord thy God: I am the

Lord.
To purify children by causing them

to pass through the fire to Moloch, would
have been idolatry ; but actually to burn
innocent children to his honour, was horrid
and abominable, as well as idolatrous.

The pro- "It was a well-known doctrine of the

efeS
" ancient idolaters, that blood was a food

blood, "for dasmons; it was therefore a cus-
"
tomary rite of idolatry, when they kill-

f< ed a beast, to receive the blood into

??. some vessel, or pour it into some hole
Mahnon. " or trench made in the ground, and set-

Neb* art

"
ting themselves round about it to eat the

Ill.i.
"

flesh, supposing that they eating the
xlvi. p.

"
flesh* while the daemons drank the

"blood, they were the daemons' guests,
^ and by this kind of communion with
" them were enabled to prophesy and to
" foretel things to come." Therefore there

Leviti- is a law, Ye shall not eat any thing with
cus,xix. the blood; or, as learned men have ob-
^'

served, the truer interpretation, at th&

blood, or before the blood, as the iinanner

was when the blood was thus offered to

daemons.
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It was another custom among idolaters,: Not to

that they were used to poll, or to cut off
"JJJ^J

the hair of their heads and beards, and to their

offer those hairs to the infernal gods, by
heads;

laying them oft the dead bodies, or throw-

ing them into the sepulchres of their de-

ceased friends. Both the custom itself,

and the use of it, as an idolatrous rite, are

shoWn at large by our learned Spencer*, Spencer's
C5 v -L ' T TT I*.

in Whom you may see it proved by the ft? ,9
* .. ,, ........ %-.

'

i .1 i
A.U.C.14.

best authorities ; and therefore he gives 2.

this the reason of a particular law ; for

which end (to prevent idolatrous honours
to the ghosts of their departed friends) the

ritual directs, Ye shall not round the cor-
*

-

,

Hers ofyotyr heads, neither shalt thon mar
the corners of thy bread.

The same learned author observes, it

was also an aincient custom among ido-

la/ters, to tear and wound their flesh, at the

funerals of their friends, as well as to cut

offthe hair of their heads and beards, from
an absuM imagination that such bloody
rites' werei acceptable to the infernal deities^

and bf sonle eonifort and benefit to their

deceased friends f . It was a known cus-
.-},.'. .

'

. '"'';' }

'
'

* !

Geritibtis anfi'qiiioribus
in more eraty lit atnidorum

defunctorum bustis, Joculis, sepulchris, aut cadaveribus,
adsta

r

rrtes',v capitum et barbarurn capillpiS. vellerent, aut

cirdutntonderent,- eos loculisj aut cadaveribus, impone?

rent/ e'oscjue
mdneris aut plaeaminis loco, mprtuis, aut

diirhiferis-devoverentv < .'.-...

t Monendum est, ethnicos funevis olficiuini \
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torn with the priests of Baal, to cry aloud,
and to cut themselves after their manner,

i Kings
with knives and lancets, till the bloodgush-

xviii.28'. ed out upon them.

It was also a custom among idolaters td

make a sort of marks or characters on their

bodies, by which they, consecrated them-
selves to the particular service of some idol,

and professed a peculiar covenant between
them and some dasmon. They were ac-

customed to use some marks in honour of
their deceased friends. These were a sort

of magical rite, denoting some peculiar
communication between them. These
marks seem sometimes to be made with an
hot iron, sometimes pricking a figure in

the flesh with an instrument like a needle,
and colouring it afterwards with some dye.
It was sometimes painting on the flesh the

name of some daemon or idol, sometimes
a figurative symbol of the idol, as a
thunderbolt for Jupiter, a trident for

Neptune, an ivy-leaf for Bacchus ; some*
times a mystical name of the idol, or a
number denoting the idol, though under-

stood only by those who were initiated

!
into the mystery. Thus the mystical
name of the sun was marked X H, signify-

quentes, carnes incidere, genas ungue foedare, quandoque
membrum aliquod abscindere voiuisse, quod absurde cre-

derent, ritus illos sanguineos diis manibus acceptos, aut

amicis fato functis
alic^uid

solaminis allaturojS.rS

Z/g. Heb* 1, xiii,
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ing the number DCVIII. These marks

(like circumcision among the Hebrews)
were a sort of sacraments of initiation into

the service of those idols, whose names, or

numbers, or marks, they received. i They
were constant memorials to them, of their

devotion to that idol, and hope of peculiar

protection and blessing from it. It was a

good reason -to prevent such idolatry,; to :

direct the Hebrews by their ritual, as a

peculiar people to Jehovah, Ye shallnot
make any cutting in yourfleshfor the dead,
nor print any mark upon you: I am tlie Levit-
T *.~.J X1X Zo
Juora.

Among the superstitions of the Egyp-
tians, by which the Hebrews were in great

danger of being corrupted, they had a

great veneration for calves, especially for

females, so that it was not lawful to sacri-

fice females, because they were sacred to

Isis. They were accustomed also to choose Herodot.

only red calves as an offering to Typhon; piutarch

such cattle moreover, which had been used de Iside.

in labour, and had been yoked for the ser-

vice of husbandry, were judged unfit for

the service of the gods, as in some . sense

profaned by having been put to common
use. The ritual directs the children: of

Israel to bring a red heifer without spot, Numb.

wherein is no blemish, and upon which*1*'-

never came yoke. This heifer was not to

be slain as other sacrifices at the altar, but
to be carried without the camp and* slain 3.
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4-. there; yet the blood wasjtp he sprinkled
seven times before -the ,tajbernacle of; the

5.
congregation ; the heifer was to be burn-

>ed, her skin and her flesh, and her blood
? with her dung. By .tfees.e actions

priest was accounted unejlean, h
wash his clothes, and -bathe, his :

iiesh in

. water. The design of ;this jsinroffering ;
is

0. explained to ithis purpose : >A<W&n -ffyflt #*
clean shall gather/up the ashes of the {leife?'?

and lay them upwithbuttJheGomp ina&leayi

place ; and'it shall be Jeeptjwr$he^origrgga-
tion of the children of 1srael/or a d^ater of
separation: it is a purificationfor sin. A
little of these ashes mixed with xwater, and

'sprinkled on an unclean rpersc-n, ^purified
and cleansed him.

,
The general reasons

-
'

. '<j-" * --
" * --'

.. - -1 > *
'

for appointing a purificjtiQji, ^nd ,w}iy
such a sin-offering should be^arried'Out of
the camp, and make the persqns w,hp we^e
employed about it unclean, are easily ^o
be perceivepl; ibut why jt should ^Jbe #
young cow, and not a bullock (which
were commonly appointed /fpr sacrifice),

why it should be a red heifer, is
(nojt ,so

Bishop easy, says a learned interpreter, )tp ,yn^r-
Patrick stand. But supposing such a supej^ti^ie-n

in ;Egypt as Pharaoh and Herodotus men-

tion, of abhorring to offer a cow, jhpldirag
it unlawful to offer females, and a/pprpj^i-

ating the red colour to TyphQp,;, it -will

be a wise reason and design tp pr^ser-^e

the Israelites from such-like^upe;^titipn/s ;
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'and' the ;testimonies of f!he ^most ancient

^historians, very-pr^bably alluded 1 to iri the
lawsi'of]fhe Mosaic'al ritual itselft will vfeij
toucla confirm Sie 'supposition, that "these

-superstitions
'were ;as

'

-aneib"h-t
L
ias; %lie ^imes

ofMoses-himself ^iv.-v^.r:' >

;

A.- ::.-;.:

^Groves of'trees were Anciently chosen Groves
. .

'

-
-

,

'

: /.',.

'harice to a ^superstitioiis nbtiony
y

were themselves pleaded; -with tHeni,

peasant places and places' 'ofretirremeiit,

-and therefore chosei them >^s 4t were%
dwell in, or repair very frequeritly to^theni.

'Hence the poet,
,

"

4
>

. . i .../.''.; -'

"':.''.', ,i

Some god they knew, what god they, could not tell,

Did there amidst the sacred horror

However innocent" the first use of Spencer,

groves might be, they were spoh pollut|d ]

L

2
g
'J

Ieb

with superstition as idolatry 'increased, and ivi! 4' 2.

with impure ritesi that, as Dr. pencer ob- p- 369.

serves, they degenerated into brothel-

hoiises. They were considered as the re-
...

-

. v - .< ' i
- -

tirements ofdaemons, and the sepulchres of

their heroes -f. These confirmed them in a
.

* Hoc nemus, hunc, inquit, frondoso vertice collem

(Quis deus incertum est) habitat deus.

Virgil. Mneid. 1. viiii 35 1 .

t Idolorum cultu invaleseente, luci illi, .principiQ

sacri quid^ra et honesti, ritibus alienis et impuris, com-

maculati sunt, adeo quod in mera prostibtfla,
et

num latibula tandem ;

degenerarent.
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torn with the priests of Baal, to cry aloud,

and to cut themselves after their mannerr

icings
wl^ knives and lancets, tillth& bloodgush-

xviii.28'. ed out upon them.

It was also a custom among idolaters t0

make a sort ofmarks or characters on their

bodies, by which they, consecrated them-
selves to the particular service of some idol,

and professed a peculiar covenant between
them and some daemon. They were ac-

customed to use some marks in honour of

their deceased friends. These were a sort

of magical rite, denoting some peculiar
communication between them. These
marks seem sometimes to be made with an
hot iron, sometimes pricking a figure in

the flesh with an instrument like a needle,

and colouring it afterwards with some dye.
It was sometimes painting on the flesh the

name of some daemon or idol, sometimes

a figurative symbol of the idol, as a

thunderbolt for Jupiter, a trident for

Neptune, an ivy-leaf for Bacchus ; some^
times aimystical name of the idol, or a

number denoting the idol, though under-
SpeDcers stood only by those who

;.
were initiated

J.iifc. U. into *ne mystery. Thus the mystical
name of the sun was marked X H, signify-

quentes, carries incidere, genas ungue foedare, quandoque
membrum aliquod abscindere voluisse, quod absurde cre-

derent, ritus illos sanguineos diis manibus acceptos, aut

amicis fato functis
alicjuid

solaminis allaturoiB. -'
Leg, Heb; 1. xiii, ;
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ing the number DGYIII. These marks

(like circumeision aoiong the Hebrews)
were a sort of sacraments of'initiation into

the service of those idols, whose names> or

numbers, or marks, they received.! They -
/ *

were constant memorials to them, of their

devotion to that idol, and hope of peculiar

protection and blessing from it. It was /a

good reason -to prevent such idolatry^ to :

direct the Hebrews by their ritual, as a

peculiar people to Jehovah, Ye shallnot
make any cutting in yourfleshfor the dead,
nor print any mark upon you : I am tlie L

.

evi't-

7" x^-^'^j xix. 2S*
LtOra, ,

Among the superstitions of the Egyp-
tiansy by which the Hebrews were in great

danger of being corrupted; they had a

great veneration for calves, especially for

females, so that it was ,not lawful to sacri-

fice females, because they were. sacred to

Isis. They were accustomed also to choose Herodot.

only red calves as an offering to Typhon ; piutarch

uch cattle moreover, which had been used de Iside.

in labour, an^ had been yoked for the ser-
gff

ncer'

vice of husbandry, were judged ^unfit for

the service of the gods, as in some . sense

profaned by having been put to common
use. The ritual directs the children; of

Israel to bring a red heifer without spot.
Numb,

wherein is no blemish, and upon which X1X< ^

never came yofce.
This heifer was not to

be slain as other sacrifices at the altar, but
to be carded withou t the camp ande slain s.



4-. there ; jet the Mood wasjtp >be sprinkled
seven J-imes before ,itt\e .ta^e^nacle of tj^e

, congregation ; the -heifer was to Jbe burn -

ied, her skin and. her fle^ti, and her blppd
V. with her dung. By itfees,e (actiojris itl^e

;priest was accounted iimcjean, he >\^as 7t-o

wash his, clothes,- and -baiheobis oftesh in
.water. The : design ,of ithis jsinTpfFer^g fis

s. explained to sthis purpose :
( A,nian fyat ,&s

clean shall gather/up iheashe& qfl t^e {igffep,

and lay them up withto&t$ie co-pip in-a^cfe^n

pla^e; and$t shallbeke$t^
tionvf the children of1^
separation : it is a purificationfor sin. jA,

little of these ashes mixed with ^ater,, and

'sprinkled on an uriclean [person, (

and cleansed him.
,
The getperal .r

for appointing a purifiQa:tiQ|i> and why
-such a sin-offering should ^car/iied ^opt of

the camp, :and make<the>persqns:wfhp wefe

employed about at uncleajn, fare easily ^o
be percenre<I; {but i\vhy -it jshpulji ,^e a

young cow, and pot a bulloclc ^whiph
were commonly appointed rfpr sacrifice),

why it should be a red heifer, 4s rnpt f
so

Bishop easy, says a learned .interiprqtery^tp^iin^r-
stand. But supposing such a s.up^i^ftipn
in (Egypt as Pharaoh and jHeFodptus men-

tion, of abhorring to offer a gp^Vv, jholdii^g
it unlawful to offer females, ai\d app^qp^i-

ating the red colour to Typhm^, it <wili

be a wise reason and design tp

the Israelites from
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f! ^niost ancierit

liistorjans/ vry^bbably alMfed 1 fblrrtiib

laws 'oMie MosiaicM fitMl itsel^will veiy
; &6 >MipposMbt that ^he

--''' JGrov<es of-trees were ;

atrcifently chbs/en Grove*
v ''"- r ^

'

.

'

r
*

-

*

. j

^Si^|)fb^r
:

^la^es*bf'retigipu%^rs^ ?:;;

-atfd/ therefore ehbse 'them ra:s^4t were"Hi

dwelkin, or repairvery frequenttly tb'them.

the pbet,
;

-.:; . \ i. : .
- -

.

v

..
. ;' 'i i '";':'.'/..''. . "''-'!'..'

Some god they Knew, what god they.could nottellf

Did ihere amidst the sacred honor

'However innocent ;fche iirst use of Spencer,

groves might be, they were spon poliu^ii j^;^
witli isu|>erstiti.on as idolktry ihbreased, and ^i $' 2.

with:impure rites^ tfet, as Br. ^perxcer ob- P. 369.

seir^es, 'they Regenerated into brothel-

lioiises. -They were considered as the re-

tirements of daemons, and,the sepulchres of

their heroes . These confirmed them in a

:"-*
' '

'
'

' ' ' '
'

'

'' .'.-< -,,-'-

* Hoc nemus, hunc, inquit, frondoso vertice collem

(Quis deusincertum est) habitat deus.

'^ ; ;

Virgil, Mrieid. i. viii; 35!.

-*j- Idolorum cultu invaleseehte, luci Slli, .principio

sacri'tfui'dem vet hpnesti, ritibus alienis et impuris, cbm-

maciilati sunt, adeo quod in mera prostibitla,
et

nuin latibuU taudem'deigeherarept,
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belief . that their souls frequented sucti

places where they called upOp the ghosts,
and consulted; them as oracles to reveal

things to come. Here the darkness and

privacy ofthe place encouraged the obscene

rites of Venus' and Priapus. There seems

to be a plain allusion to /this wicked,abuse

ofgroves in the Hebrew history-: ^n fey
also built them highplaces and ImageSfand'

\

' 7*77*77. 7

groves on every high hill, ana every green
tree ; and there were also sodomites in the

land, and they did according to all the

abominations ofthe nations which the Lord
-

,,.;- t/ * .;''/ -
-

: -

cast out before the children of Israel.
f -/ = , i

' '
'

'
" -'.-/-- ,.-'

Whatever, men, the original ofgroves

might be, whatever uses, civil or religious,

might have been made of them innocently
at the beginning, such abuse of them to

superstitious, idolatrous, a?id wicked rites,

was a very good reason for the law to the

Deuter. ftebrews, TIiou shalt not plant thee a grove
Qj? any trees near unto the altar of the

Lord thy God, which thou shalt make thee.

It was fit to remove far from the altar of

God, things which had, and, if allowed,
still might, mislead them into idolatry;

It was another idolatrous custom, as

Mairaonides *
observes, that men should

........
* Invenies enim hi libro DIBOIB praecipi, utvir gestet

vestimentum muliebre coloratura, quando stat coraro

Stella Veneris, similiter ut mulier induat loricam, &
arnia bellica, quando stat coram stella Mortis. Maim*
Mor. Neb. p. S. c. xxxvii, p. 447*

21.

Not to

wear the
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Wear flowered garments ofWomen when

they worshipped Venus; and that women
should :iwear a coat of mahVahd armour,
when they worshipped Mars. Learned Spencer's

men have observe^ many niore supersti-
:

i.|fj..

e "

tibiis ''customs of like nature in the worship xvii. i,

of Venus',' -aftipng the -Greeks as well 'as

the eastern 1

peopled It became; then; 'the

Wisdom of the Hebrew ritual to discounte-

nance a custom founded on superstition

and^n^gical principles, the mafKs of ido-

laltry -in' the worship of felse gods; arid

iiiade
!

dcts of worship, I as they were ac-

counted more pleasing to them,
:

'a& -Better

Mting -their 'jparticular characters ; Venus
;

being"supposed the goddess of pleasure and

love,
'- and Mars the god ;0f arms atid Wai** v

The idolatrbus notions of gods arid ;

gbd-i
desses of different sexes, were great corrujp-
tions of the knowledge of the true God,
B'rid -gave great 'oecasibn for -

debauchery
and impure rites, to accompany even their

religious worship. There was then suffi-

cient reason to prevent them' among the

Hebrews ; therefore it is a law of their ri-

tual, the women shall not tvear that which Deut.
'

' ' * * f

pertaineth to a man, neither shall a man XX11'

put on a woman's garment ; for all who
do so are an abomination unto the Lord

thy God.

Idolatry had produced many magical Not to

rites by which men hoped to obtain a s
-?
w a

,

IT J ' '

t f ' r \
" "

i * i vmeyard
messing on the fruits or the earth, that they with die.
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ferent should ,bq .better and more plentiful, if they
seeds. chose a certain time of the moon, if they

used a particular form of words; and, ac-

cording to Maimon, some most abominable
actions

,
were used by them, at the same

time.; He gives a remarfcabje instance on

ingrafting one sort?of fruit into another, of

a rite, sa abominable that it Js npjt.fit to be

translated; I .shall only give ihis own
words in the .margin*. ,

It was a further rite taught/by idolatry,
that barley and dried grapes^should be

sowed, together, supposing such a mixture

made
;
their vineyards better. By such ac-

Spencer, tipnsy as Dr. Spencer rightly observes* they
* 2-

... signified that their vineyards were conse-
c. xviu. "i'S",""n';;

"

j T> t,-'

" "'

"i'-
1

' ' "

^ 2. crated to Geres and Bacchus, and were re-

cornmended to their prptectionj and ex-

pressed, in effect, a dependence on their

influence for their fruitfulness.

Such rites as these were a sort ofrenun-

ciation of the protection and blessing of

the true God, and a declaration of their

hope in the favour of other gods besides

him, to whom they recommended them-

selves, rather than to Jehovah, for the fruitr
; fulness of their vineyards; therefore the

* Scribunt etiam oportere, ut cum una species ill

aliam inseritur, surculum inserendum manu sua teneat

formosa quaedam puella, quam preternaturali quadam
f~

ratione, vir quidam vitietet corrumpet, ipsaque congres
sfts hujus tempore, plautam illanA arbori infigatr
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*'

w ritual directs, Thou shalt* litiP sow

^^ifi[offihy
<:

'tnnifyQrdpb& defiled*-
'

\
'?>

- ;Thetiext laW;that
! follows in^^rkual Not to

is
! this? Thou* -shalt wrf plough witti art tix P1

. ^*1

^."-j -,,,,-;, .-..->; -i i ,7 ... 01 ...,S. . , ., . .r.-.rj] ',, with an
and fan ass togetheri

l > bevefal interpreters Ox and *

uhderstand thi^ law; as- 'iriea'nirig; ^the" sanife ass^tege
*

:

"

^ '
'

* ^^ ^ * * ^v~*
* '

i-14 ^iW

_ 'C) r

'

* -
'' '

" "'

'*

'

* j-/CUt .

mafk tid't
llet lmy cattle*gender

1 With -afoother xxil^ib;
* *''*' ** ' ^J f *

,v >6* :
'

) "t I''
' t*T?

moral' j eauti6n : to 1

1'

equally yoked with unbelievers^ Jvr^wJit

fellbwisMfi Jiath righteousness with-iinrigh- nf, ,

'i,.', ,< +
..... .

-,
.....P ....\. - ,v;..< T.-v.f^fP,*. 2 Cor. vi.

~teousnessj and what communion hatKnight 14,

"'"'-

-iBiifduF learned Bishbp Patricc Bas%-

serve^^ot^ei* reason -for I this: law': ^ It B:?-
tfc eem^' 'alscy'to have a respect

c td- jtlib^
c m

r , ,
- A i r

: '^
^htofee; 'coiMries, whb thbtigM thei^7

field;s

"**
wciultt be more frqitful^ifj

;

accordirig
;

i:o

*' sdnie!;dtrectioti& Which had been givdh' '

.'.''.
-

) "V"
' ' "C>

!?"*'*<A

by tHeir^godis^ they were
1 thus ploughed.

1*

One "Gannoti well think that men, tif them-

selves, would have .

jdined together two
.' . . ,- . . .

,

'. .
-

'

- . . Y .

'
'

, . '.*?. ..'..,,

reature-s, so din^erit iii temper arid ihor
l
. /v i- i i . ':'.' .' '

'>; :
-

'- ,;...'. : r. ..'< . ',
- -'"'.;.

tion,^to draw in the same-yoke, if they had
not been led into it by some superstitiori
r dther. ^ similitude^ of lik&magical ritefe

R 2
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.;,. in othei? cases, makes this a very probable
Spencer, conjecture.. Dr. Spencer thinks also, there

TuSu i o -was a magical rite of causing cattle of di-
lieo.l. .-- .

o ..-
e

r.-\r
' '

e. xx. vers kinds or gender, in nonour^or Venus
,

.... amLPriapus, in a certain conjunction of

>'
; ;'-T (the planets, and according tp some otihet

;

'

rididulous superstitions* It was therefore

I^evit* provided by the ritual, Thou sjhalt not let
xix. 19.

thy cattle gender with another ki?id.

Notto ...

v,\:\y"e,inay understand, anptherjaw in the
wear gar- same v iew> and perceive a sufficient reason
inentsof . .^ r

'

i_L^-
.'.-.,-

'-"-
different in it for iprohibiting garments of different

inate- ^materials, such as linen and wpollen mixed

ILr > -. KT : jtogethjep, according to the directipn,2Ve^er

Levii:
"'t

-SJufil$ g$r ent mingled q linen and wool*

xix. 19. le^come iippnJhee. t -;;.. ,

. ^-.-/v^e^ncient idolaters the Zabians pro-
!

.fesse4 \to believe, that thej, owed the in-

crease of their wool in their flocks, and of

flavin their fields, to the favour and l>less-

;
: ing of the stars, and to their lucky con-

junctions ; , in testimony ;whereof, they
mixed linen and woollen together in gar-
.ments, and wore them in honour to the

stars, and acknowledgment of, their fortu-

nate .aspects. This is, well expressecl by
Parisiensis in our Dr. Spencer^, in whom

> .
. :.-. . *.- *...-..

....* Idololatrae volebant insinuare per hujusmodi com*

mixtiones, et cohjunctiones, agricolas, et pastpres, a4
itellarum servitium obligates, quia stellarum favore et

beneficio putabant, ad lanae copiam in animalibus, et liui

in agris provenire. Propter hoc ergo lanam et lihurh

simul iu vestibusv conjungebant, ut ipso habitu, hano

, profiterentiuv et utramque copiam ^
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you may'-find many more authorities to the

same purpose. s

These are either so plain authorities, or

so strong circumstantial
'

evidences, for the

several idolatrous rites to which these laws
of the Hebrew ritual are ;

opposed, and they
are Jso good reasons why they should? be

prohibited in a ritual, a chief design of

which was to prevent idolatry, that -it must
be very unreasonable to require further

reasons; ornot to own the wisdom of these/

There were, you have seen, many Ways Purifica-

by which the Hebrews became unclean, ac- tiom*

cording to their ritual. The ritual there--

fore provided proper lustrations to purge
and purify them, that they

:

might be clean,

and so fit to appear in the presence of Je- !

hdvah.

Impurity of heart was well represented

by a pollution or filthiness of the flesh;

therefore washing with water, as the coni-

ifton method of cleansing the body
1 from :

all fi1thiness, was a very proper emblem to

represent cleansing from all filthiness of

stellis provenire, confiterenter.- "Spencer's Leg.Heb. 1 . % ,

c. xxi. p. 40*2.
; :

- l ' ;i
..

r
- '''*.

'

.^-'
!

'^. -.'
; -

;Itis a remarkablfe observation of St. Thomas, quoted
in jtbe saave place, Omnes illae

;
commixtiones sunt pro-

bji.bitse ad Jiteram, in detestationem idololatriae ; quia

^Igyrjtii in veneratioriem stellarum, diversas commix-
tiones faciebarit, et in seminibusy et in auimalibusi, et in

, representantes diversas, conjunctiones stellarum.

R3
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spirit ; as clean hands are a figurative, ex-

pression for a clean heart.

This use of water, a plain and signifi-
cant rite, was one of ttie most ancient: and
common usages : the use of it is taken no-

tice of in the book of Job, the most ancien t

writing in the world. But plain as this

rite was in itself, as free from all supersti-
tion and idolatry, it was very sqon corrupt-
ed ; so hard it is to keep the very plainest
rites from running into superstition, unless

- .''- :'
T

guar,de4 with great care and wisdom, In-
J stead of using only pure or clear water from

springs, fountains, and the running waters
of rivers, called living waters, in opposition
to stagnating, and SQ usually, muddy or

stinking waters^ called dead waters ; idola-
Somiere

try invented a great many other things for

trationi"- &$ use ^ purifications, as salt, sulphur,
bus vete- honey, spittje, and m^ny others,, meptton-
rum Gen,

efj at large by the authors who have de-
tihum, ., / ^ >

.
, .-> "> '

!

: ^
l. xvii. scribed the ceremonies of the heathen pu-
&c-

rificatibns> and espeeiallv by Somiere. They------ ^ .
; ~JL ^

- - ^ -
. v-;

' * "
:

'
'

'

>- '*

ijad several ways ;for the use of wa?er? P\
air, and of fire; of water and fire together,

c. xx. and of water and blood. Sometimes they7
'

' s .'
" k ;.'>' -<'.- ..._.:.- '-''... ....,;......:

j
...

used huttian blood in their purificatiorjis ;

this was often by cutting iand wounding
c. xxii. themselvesr

!

some'times to death. -Super-
stition, whipb. knov^s no; bounds,, went; oh

Gontini|ally inventing new rites of purifica"-

tion; so that>;hogs, x?ats> dogs,- and lions,

ibid, 1.
were used by some of :the wisest nations

*xiiir for lustrations.
:
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? The use of .these purifications Became ibid.

at last so common, that they -were tisfefbr

almost all things, for fields and houses, as

well as for meii ; for the dead> as well as

for the living : in fine, they were imagined
to be of>us6 after death, and that th soul

vyas to be purified, when in the state of the

dead. This^ likely, gave occasion 'for \the

popish docirihe of purgatory. It Was" cer-

tainly the, ;parent of many ;

superstitions

among the ^heathen nations^ wliieh well

deserved the wisdom of a law to preveht^
The Roman poet, so knowing j

in the" rit^s

of his own religion, has given us this de-

scription of it :
7 -

Nor death itself can 'wholly wash these stains, r
"" But long-rcontfacted filth e'en in the^soul remains ;

,.
The reliques. of inveterate ^vice they wear

:

,
n ; : :

.And spots ,6f sin obscene in every face appear :

For this are various penances enjom'd,
And some are hung to bleach upon the wind,.

''

- ^Sonie pluhgy in waters/ others purg'id iri fires,

l? all the dregs are drain'd/'and all the rust expires.

Dryden, Mn* yi. : io

The poet Here alludes to* the principal -rites

of-purification by water, wind, and fire,

I ;

*
, Quin; & supremo cum lumine vita Ireliquit,

^STo^ tame^omnje.malum^mise^is, jiec funditus omnes

Cbrporeas excedunt pestes : penitusque riecesse est

!Multa diu cphcrefa modisi inblescere miris.

-Ergq eicercehtiir poanis,
;

veterumquei inalbruin

v [Suoplicia expefldunt. \Alijpariduritur inauis

Suspiens^tad yen.tqs ; aHis sub 'gurgite yastp.

Infectum ielujtitr scelus, aut exuritur igni.''' '
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so ,well known, and so common; in the

heathen worship. r r ;

The
:
ritual of the Hebrew church does

not; condemn the use. of
:
all purifica.tions ;

it receives a rite, ancient, of eas^ [and: -in-

structive meaning, and free from alL ap?

pearance of superstition, ;

;

As^ for^many
good reasons, this institution was to foe a
J^ .

_.
.. . -- - 7 . ,

..... ...,,-;;.. t -... - .' ,. - t ... ... . .-

^ritual, bujt such a ritual as should put a stop
to growing superstition, so i jt appoints pure
water to be used for all purifications, ex-

' * ,..-,.<-,. - - - - j. ..--...--' - - - -
.

*

cept one extraordinary, before mentioned,
when the ashes of the red heifer

;w.ere to

be mingled with water : the reason of
- . . ., .. ^j ...

^

. -.-,, t "- ..--'

which sacrifice, and the peculiar ceremo-
nies of it, are already explained.

Lev. xv. ^g ritual, in direcfcipg t^ese purifica-

tions by water, mentions running water,
Bn o>a in the original living water, as the' cleanest

water, and for that reason fit to b,e pre-
ferred to standing waters, which were

usually neither clean, nor sweet, in hot

countries;

Numb. ,. Xhe extraordinary purification, by the
11.

jYjixture/of^the ashes of the red heifer

with water, was appointed to cleanse such

as were defiled by the touch of the dead

body of a man j to teach more effectually,
that any supposed commerce or communi-

I. ;. , 'i.' L- : : ,'.:'
"

'

-.- .-.-

"
'

;-

''

' -;.
cation; with the dead, or any rites express-

ing it, instead of purifying them, as super-
stition taught, wpuld very greatly polliite

them, as contrary to the faith and worship
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of a people consecrated to> the; service of

Jehovah, as the only true fed; I tit /rnky

appear how >fit it; was to set this -hedge sto

keep out superstitioh, toy ; observing how
prone the ?mwe; zealous ;>of

:

the^Hebrews
themselves^ were, to, bring in new-purifica-

tions, and make void the com maridmentis

of God in the ritualy by introducing their

own inventions, in: the name- of traditions^

f6r which our Saviour so very
<

justly con
-

demns ^ the Pharisees, when he )
;said ouhtd

them, Full well ye reject the commandment :

Mark>vfc

ofGod, thatye may keep your oivn tradition; ".

^ ~This ritual of purification, as God com-
manded it, was a frequent repetition^ in an ; ,

v

easy, figurative meaning, of that excellent

exhortation of the Apostle, Having there- 2Cor.vii.

fore these promises, dearly beloved, let us 1 -

cleanse ourselvesfrom alljilthiness offlesh
and spirit^ perfecting holiness in'the fear
of God. Thus;they appeared an ;

holy nak

tion, consecrated ;to.the service of the Holy:
One>of Israeli -

:

'; ''..,"w , ;, :; .^\,-.--y, v:;
v

-

-V vi ''.>.- .

,'

\Finally, in this ritual of the Hebrew f
rIvi"

K
church we are to consider the privileges tfoHJ
declared by it; which they were favoured brew ri-

withi as the; holy seed of Abraham, and a tual'

peculiar people to Jehovah, above all n'af

tions of the earth/ These Privileges were
, _ /.,-

.
.

.-. v JL ' ^J '-

,

declared^ by the; ritual, in allowing a near

approach M:o the Sheehinah; and in > the

blessings promised thereupon by* Jehovafc
'.* /Ehe^Presehce; orjShecriinabj/wasa? im*
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portant a part of the Hebrew- ritual> that

all the other parts of that ritual refer to it,

and centre in it. This Presence made holy
the landv the city, and the temple. *Hence

the land of promise they * inherited, and
held as the gift of God, was styled the holy
land ; the city of Jerusalem was the holy

city, as the camp, or congregation, were
the holy congregation ; the mountain on
which the^temple was built, was the holy
hill of Zion; the temple itself the holjr"

;

^ place; and the residence of the Shechinah>
between the cherubim, the most holy

place. This taught them, with great rea-

i>eut. iv. son, to say, What nation is there so. great,
* who huth

'God so nigh .unto them, as the

Lord our God is, in all things that we call

upon him for ?

The*nature-of the peculiar privileges
intimated -by the presence of Jehovah in

the Shechinah, is w^ell explained by Moses

himself, just upon his publishing the Jaw:
Exodus, Ye have seen what I did to the ^Egyptians,
xix.4', 5> andhow Hare you on eagle's wings, and

;'-, brought you unto myself, says he to the
-"

people, in the name ofJehovah; now there"
3

fore, he further addsVin the name of.God,

if ye will obey my voice indeed, and ikeep

my covenant, then ye shall be a peculiar
treasure unto me, above \all people^ far all

the earth is mine > and ye shall beunto rye

a kingdom of priests, and an ho}yCation*
This ^great privilege and blessing* 'From
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the presence of Jehovah with
,
them as

his ; peculium, is; <explaiiied>v -/p, make
them :Mgh abate all nations which^e liatfi

XXVI '

made, , in praise, and in name and . i,n
-

hpnotir, and that thpii niayest be an holy,

people unto the'Lord tjiy God, as he hath\

spoken. -. .'. - -:
! ,

. ...,.; -... ,-,\ '?..-. <.. ... ^v

These great privileges were expressed
in the ritual, chiefly in two things, the

f first

in allowing a near approach to the Shechi-,

nah> the^ o.ther the blessing from, the She-/

chinah. ;

-

The first of ;these? blessings appeared iiv

the rituaj allowing all the Hebrews who;

were >

ritualty clean, to %approaqh; the/ Pre-

sence, but expressly forbidding any of the; . :

lieathen vnations, or
-, any\who \was not art, ;

;.

Isra^lit;e, to come into the temple, the holy
seat of the Presence. In this respect, the

ritual vconsidered all but the Hebrew nation

cut off frqm this privilege, as persons un^-

fit to bave access to this gracious presence
of Gjody on his mercy^seat; - The same ri-

taial-^epresefits,it a? a great punishment to

to be cut off, ^frpm ; :t|ie presence of.God, Numb.

and; a verv c^imipal-action fdt an unclean
XIX%2 *

"
-

' V '

'.'.",

' '

'

'

V .

"

.

- . -

j>6rscm, by iiis pteisehce at !the sanctuary,

Defile it. u ^teyery^
n,

- had the liberty jofi entering

vihe \congregation, rand Mdth^it all the^

rights of the congregationvaf the^Lord, and,

had, with every othe^ Israelite^ a^personal
interestvin all tbie worship of the temple :

iij particular, may serve to
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explain it. In the ri tual for the service of

the day of expiation; the high priest is thus

Leyit. directed; .And Aaron shall lay both his
XV1* 2lt hands upon the head of the live goat, and

confess over him all the iniquities of the

children vf Israel^ and all their transgres-
sions in all their sins, putting them on the

head of the goat. So that all the children

of Israel had this privilege, that an" atone-'

. irient was made for all their sins once a
84). year. The Presence itself over the mercy-

seat, gave encouragement to hope God
would hear, and answer, the prayers of

those who were privileged to approach it;

or, as Solomon expresses it at the dedica-

1 Kings, tion of the temple, That thine eyes may be
vm. 29, Open toward this house night and day, even

toward the place of which thou hast saidf

My name, shall be there, Jhat thou mayest
hearken unto the prayer tvhich thy servant

shall make towards this place. And hear-

ken thou. to the supplication ofthy servant,

and of thy people Israelr wjien they shall

pray towards this place ; and hear thou in

heaven thy divelling-place ; andwhen thou

hearest forgive. Th us^ the ritual encou-

51,52. raged them to hope, that his eye would be

open unto the'supplication of Ins*people
Israel, to hearken unto them in all that they
call for unto him ; for they lie thy people,

5S- arid thine inheritance, says Solomon ; For

thou did*st separate them from among all

thepeople of the earth, to be thine inherit*

ancef as thou spakest by the hand of Mose$
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servant) when thoubroiightestourfa^
thers out ofEgypt* O Lord God.

It was another part of the high ^privi-

leges of the Hebrews, as God's peculiar

people, that the ritual appointed a^ solemn

blessing for them, in the name of Jefrqvah.
On this wise, says the ritual, ye shall bless Numb.

the children of Israel, saying unto them, ^
23 t<?

The Lord bless thee, and Iteep thee ; , the

Lord make hisface shine upon thee, and be

gracious unto thee : the Lord lift; up his

countenance -upon thee> and give thee peace.
And they, shall put my name on the children

of Israel, -and I ivill bless them* 5 ;

The form of this blessing, without ex-

amining the critical meaning ,of each ex>

pression, plainly intends .all; those blessings
the Hebrews had reason to hope for from

Jehovah, their God and King> according to

his promises and covenant with them, as

his most favoured and peculiar people.
There is one promise of this covenant

with the holy seed of Abraham, which de-

serves particular attention : The sceptre
$hall not depart from Judah, ?ior a law-

giver from between his feet, until Shiloh

come; and unto him shall the gathering to-

gether of the people be. If this promise is

to be understood of the Messiah, as, I think*
it has been sufficiently proved it does, it pro-
mises the holy seed ofAbraham the

blessing
ofJehovah, in the continuance of their civil

and religious laws; a blessing that 1includes
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krid 'spftitual^, their religion'; &

their liberty, till ^that seed of Abrahaih
should appearj in whelm all the nations of

the eartfrshould be blessed^

- rlt may here deserve one remark on this

ritual of the Hebrew wttrsliijH rlow set be-

fore iis> that, with a very great variety of

rites and 'cerenionies/th'ereajp>pdars
!>

;a? very-

great uniformity of design^; so tTb'a't all are

subservient to one principal riteJ>theyShe-

chiriah, or ritual presence
fof Jehovah1 in

the templet The excelleht^uses 'dfesigh'ed

by this rite, the excellehit ends ' tha
l

(/ Were
tf -.,-.' \ '*,

''

answered by it} show' all the" ritual constiV

ttttiofisv a^ severaily referred 1 16 ity in all

the& use atid beauty\ ds we shall presehtly
r ' ( JL' > *

see more plainly and fully. :

The Sh6chihah then appears to be ajp-

pointed a kebla and an oracle> ^or that all

the
,

solemh '

Worship of the whole church
was to be directed to that place where Je^-

hovah dwelti by his Shechinah; and it was
therefore declared unlawful 'by this ritual,

to have any altar, or to offer any sacrifice^

but before this Presence. In honour to

this Presence/and to reverence the Shechi-

nah, the ritual appoints the magnificence of

the temple, of the holy, and most holy
:place> and the religious respect with which

they were to be approached ; for the same

send, the-fitual appoints so many servants

to attend on the Presence, and to minister

before the Lord Jehovah r

; who were to be
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invested in their holy office by many ;

lemn rites of consecration. This honours
which ought to distinguish Jehovah, as

above all gods> in the perfections of his

nature and supreme authority, is; further

well expressed by* the whole ceremonialof
-

'

JL'
" ' '*/.'' .

'

.
-

' '
'-

tlie sacrificial rit$s. Whether we consider
the i things that iVyere to be offered; or rthe

persons who were offer them ; the >seve^

ral; kinds ofv:saqrifices,whole^ burnt-offer-

ings, >peace-offerings, sin and 'trespass oft

ferings, which were to honouriGddj as the

supreme governor of the world, as forgiv*

ing iniquities:, transgressions, and sins ; as

the author of all blessings,
1

temporal and

spiritual ; these are plainly designed to give
pnto Jehovah, as their God, this glory that

is ,dqe to his name.; Thus all the ritual ho?
liness is manifestly (designed } for the same

end, that ;they might be an.holy people^ as

their God was an holy God. Hence the

ritual uncleanness of foods, arid several

pollutions, the ritual purifications after legal

uncleanness, expressed a due honour to the
-

presence of Jehovah, constantly represent-

ing how fit, how becoming it was, for those

who were honoured themselves; with the
.

^

nearest approach to the Presence, to ?keep
themselves pure, purged from all filthiness

of flesh and spirit, that they might-honour-

ably serve so pure and so holy a God.

This is then evidently an uniform and

general intention of the whole ritual^ taken
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together, whatever may be the more im->

mediate intention of any particular
;

rite.

This general argument, from One uniform

and useful design of the whole/ may well

be received as a general rational for the

wholes and show a/ great wisdom; fitness,

and propriety in it> as will more fully ap-

pear, when we shall consider the important
use of this reverence for the Shecihinah.

But the Shechinah is to be considered

further as the oracle or word of Jehovah,

by which he published his laws < to ; the

Hebrew church, and gave them his sanc-

tion. By this he gave forth his royal com-
mand and final judgment) as supreme ma-

gistrate, to whom lay an appeaLin<the last

resort : by this he gave his directions in

cases of greater moment, when consulted

by
; Urim and Thurnmim.: This was an

honour given unto Jehovah, as their Law-

giver and King, besides the more proper

religious honour ascribed to him, as their

God, and only object of their worship.
To conclude this remark on the He-

brew ritual in general, this gives a very

good reason, why the whole law given by
the oracle, was to be received with such

awful respect* So that the whole Hebrew

pepple, whether as a church or a state,

had no authority to make any alteration in

it. The authority of the oracle made, all

the laws of this kingdom of Jehovah sacred

and unchangeable: so the law itself di-

3
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rects: Ye shall not add unto the

which I command you ; neither shall ye di-

mmish, aughtfrom it, that ye may keep the

commandments of the Lord your God>
which I command you.

Besides the great advantage of putting
an effectual stop to men's inventions,
which were like, if permitted, to bring in

endless superstition, it was moreover an
honourable distinguishing respect to the

commands of Jehovah, their King- and
their God, that no imaginations of men, no

pretended oracles of other gods* should be
allowed to add to, or diminish from the

laws that were published by the voice of

the oracle, from the Presence.

Thus every part of the ritual unites ia

the same wise design of its institution; l?ut

the more distinct perception of the wisdom.

and usefulness of this ritual, to; answer
these good designs of it, will require a

more particular examination; to which
therefore let us now proceed, being better

prepared for it, having the whole ritual

before us.
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PART III.

How the Mosaical Ritual answered the

Ends designed by itf to promote true Re-

ligion, to prevent Idolatry, to keep up
the Hope of the Promise of the Messiah,
and a better State ofReligion under him.

have seen, in opening the design and

general reasons of this ritual, that it was
intended to promote the essentials of reli-

gion, the honour of God, the perfection
and happiness of men in real virtue and

goodness ; that it was a further wise and
useful design to preserve the Hebrews from
the great danger of idolatry, every where

prevailing among their neighbours; and to

Which they were themselves very much
inclined, and to keep in memory the pro-
inise of the Messiah made to their fathers,

and to themselves as the holy seed of

Abraham, in whose appearance their na-

tion, and all the nations of the earth,

should be blessed.
"

Siach designs appear really worthy the

wisdom of God, a great privilege of the fa-

tuity of Abraham, deserving the esteem of

all who will carefully examine them by
their true reasons : not that this ritual is

to be considered as the most perfect insti-

tution, for it was to give way to a better ;.
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not that every part of it was of equal hri*

portance ; but the whole appears rational ,

and wise from many considerations, all

uniting to promote the general designs in

whole or in part.
It is a great weakness, and will likely

greatly mislead us, to look for the reason

of every rite in one design only ; whether
as types or figurative representations of a

better constitution, or only as a fence

against the prevailing corruption of ido-

Jatry, or only as moral instructions of wis-

do in and virtue, in the right knowledge of

the true God, in the best, the most ac-

ceptable service of God in true righteous^-
ness and holiness. These are all of them
wise designs in themselves, and are all

plainly intended in the ritual; yet they
are neither of them

singly designed as the

only reason. Some of these rites may ap-

pear, then, to promote one. of these design^

suppose to preserve those who worshipped
God according 'to this ritual from supersti- .

tious and idolatrous customs: so far as

they answer this good end, they have a

very good reason why they were appointed.
Other rites may teach the truest notions of

God's perfections, government, providence,
and grace, and exhort to true virtue and

goodness, to the fear and love of God, and
to aim at the highest perfection of soul in

<a likeness to God and conformity to his

holiness .and perfection. The more of
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. these useful designs any parts of this ritual

shall be found to answer, and that with

more easy and evident instruction, the

more we shall perceive of the reasons of

their institution: and let us remark as we

proceed, if any rite shall appear to answer

any one of these useful purposes, so far as

it shall do so, it has a very good reason to

justify the appointment and use, of it,

though not the very same reason as other

rites may be chosen for.

Let us proceed, then, to examine the

Hebrew ritual, as before delineated, by
these ends, which will open the reasons of

them, and will fully justify them to im-

partial examination.

CHAP. I.

The Mosalcal Ritual considered with re-

spect to the first End, to promote the

Essentials of true Religion. t

FIRST, then, let it be observed wherein
this ritual gives a wise and useful instruc-

tion, as to the essentials of true, religion,
both in principles and practice, In this in-

quiry I hope you will find, what T am well

persuaded is to be found with a little careful

attention, an excellent instruction in the

most important doctrines of true religion,
such as are taught by the best light of na-
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tural reason, recommended and enforced

by the further light and authority of reve-

lation, in which are taught the worthiest

notions of God, the truest reasons for the

worship of God, the best manner in which
God is to be served and honoured, the true

nature of sobriety and purity, of righteous-
ness and goodness, of piety and godliness,
the sum ofvirtue and of happiness. So far

is this ritual from being what some have

misrepresented it to be, through great ig-
norance or malice, an useless superstition,

making religion to consist in show and ce-

remonies, in washings and purifications,
in offerings of birds and beasts, rather than
in a true knowledge of God, and an im-

provement in real virtue and goodness,
without which there is no worship honour-

able to God, or profitable to ourselves.

Let us then east our eyes a little more

attentively on the plan of this ritual, and
observe the particular intention of each

part, and the general design of the whole,
and we may easily perceive nothing can be-

more unjust than such a reflection on the

Mosaical rites of worship : such reflections

are really not true in any one instance, and
re most evidently false with respect to the

general and main design of the whole.

This will be made evident by observ-

ing the excellent -moral instructions this ri-

tual gives, both with respect to the prin-

ciples and practices
of true religion, and in

s 3
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so plain, obvious^ and easy meaning of the

rites themselves, and the manifest inten-

tion of their use, that it mml fee with some

difficulty men can mistake them. It is easy,
I know, by the help of a strong imagina-
tion, to find many meanings in rituals, such

astiever had a being any whefe but in the

fancies of a weak head. -Indulging Mnagi
1-

ftation too far,often obscuices ;the
r

true mea6>-

ing, arid prejudices the mWd against re-

ceiving the Amoral instruction -of a rite,

which; they say> is so uncertain, so doubt*

ful ? and, for that reason, so useless.

But let us see how this case is in fact.

No man can, I think, well deny,
fthat it

is possible for a rite to ha[ve a :

iftoral ftiean*

ing ; that the mora^l meaning of a rite may
appea-r sufficiently plain and evident : clir^

cumcision of the flesh may> for instance,

signiiy circumcision of this^ heart ; washing
with water from the filth df the body, may
mean cleansing oufselves from all spiritual

defilement, or all^filthmeis's of spirit. None
can ^ith a

!

ny ^pfete^ice of reason say that

rites and ritti$1 actions cannot cbfiiVey iftdfal

instruction, or that siSeh instruction ^can-

not be plgiil aWd Cei'tain enough, ^sothat

. nothing btit -ni'attention> or 'ahWet-heated1

imagination or wilfulness, can lffiistake it.

Let us see, then, how the Hebrew ritual

instructed those who Weite inclined to 3earn/

wisdom from it; there 4s no need, :I think,

tatake fitotjice of such persons iwho sieei^
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resolved not to learn wisdom from any in-

structions whatsoever.

In order, then, to perceive more clearly
how the Hebrew ritual answers this de-

sign, to promote the true religion in prin-

ciple and practice, it will be proper to take

a short view of the essentials of religion,
that so we may better compare the plan of

the Hebrew ritual with it. ~
;

A noble and learned author, Lord Her- Herbert

bert of Cherbury, has summed up the ReLGen-

v<5hiefand more essential parts of true relk- DeVeri-

gion in five articles, which teach, he ob- tate, 268.

serves, ^the sure way of honouring God,
and,of obtaining happiness in this life, and
after it. They are these :_

1. That there is a supreme God. 2.

That the supreme >God is to be worship-

ped. 3. That virtue is the <best J>art of

divine worship. 4. That men are to re-

gent of their sins. 5 . That there are re-

wards and punishments in this life, and
after itfV

These our noble author mentions as ne-

cessary instructions in virtue and piety, to

live well and happily here and for ever ;

and he plainly intimates, these so sufficient-:

ly answer the true ends of religion, that no
additions can .be macle to them which will

* 1. Esse summum Deum. '%. Gpli debere. 3. Vir-

-tutem esse precipuam partem divirti cultfis.. 4. Resci-

piscendurri
esse a pece^tis. 5. Dari premium et poenam,

in hac vita, turn post.liahc vitam.

S4
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be of any real use or service to it. He
therefore makes this difference between the

principles of religion learned from the dic-

tates of a right mind and true reason, and
what we learn from the authority of priests*

that the first men hold for doctrines of un-

questionable truth, and the last only as

probable opinions*. Ifwe consider these

fundamentals of Lord Herbert in this view,

every one who has cast his eyes on the

Hebrew ritual will find, that the whole

plan and the harmony of the several parts
of it, "are intended to keep up the memory
of these truths, and to impress them upon
the minxls qf the Hebrew worshippers^ and
with greater advantage than the generality
at least of an whole nation were ever like

to learn them, from the dictates of right
. reason only, which so very few were, like

to attend to, and of which so very few
were like to attain any good understand-

ing, that scarce one in a thousand would
ever come.to know the difference between

,. true or certain, probable or improbable,
, possible and impossible or false.

Before we proceed to a particular ex-

amination of the Hebrew ritual, as teach-

ing the chief and more essential parts of

Herbert * Ut prima igitur religionis principia ex mente,
Jlel. sive ratione recta, reliqua ex authoritate, sacerdotutn
Gent. subrum acceperant olini perspicaeiores saltern gentileg,

?& qua; priori modo statuerentur tanquam indubie vera, qu^e

posteriori tariquatn verisimilia saltern reputantes.
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religion, it will.be proper to take a short

view of the Hebrew creed, and see how
they themselves considered the essentials

of their religion. Their judicious master,

Maimonides, has showed us how the He-
brew church understood , the doctrines of

their law : his catalogue of the principles
of the Hebrew faith is given differently

in different places of his writings. In one

place he mentions these ten articles :

1. That we know there is a God. 2.

That none conceive there is any other God
besides Jehovah. 3. Concerning his unity.
4. That we love him. 5. That we fear him.

.6. That we sanctify his name. 7. That
we do not profane his name. 8. That
we do not destroy any thing in which the

name of God is. Q. That we hear a pro-

phet speaking to us in the name of God.

10. That we do not tempt God *.,

In another place^ th.e same Hebrew
.master mentions thirteen articles of the

Hebrew creed :

l. That there is a Creator. 2. The

unity of God. 3. That he is not a body.
4. His eternity. 5. That he is to be wor-

*
1. Ut sciamus istic esse Deum. 2. Nequiscon-

cipiat alium Deum praeter Jehovah. 3. De unitate

ejus. 4. Ut diligamus eum. 5. Ut timeamus eum.

6. Ut sanctificeums nomen ejus. 7. Ne prophanenms

nomeifi ejus. . 8. Ne destruamus res jsuper quas nornen

Dei invocatum est. Q. Ut audiamus prophetam lo-

quentem Dei nomine. 10. Ne tentemus

mon. de Fundament. Legis.'

'

'

3
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shipped. 6. Prophecy. 7. The prophecy
of Moses, that he is the greatest of pro-

phets. 8. That the law was given from

heaven. ,9. That the law of Moses shaM

not be abrogated. 10. That God observes

men's actions, and does not overlook them.

11. That God will reward those who keep
the commandments of the law, and punish
those who transgress them ; that the

greatest reward is the wprld to come, and

the greatest cutting off of the .soul. 12.

The day of the Messiah. 13 . Resurrection

of the dead*.

It is observable how well Maimonides
and Lord Herbert agree in the chief and
more essential articles of true religion :

Maimonides' Hebrew creed teaches a God ;

that God -is to be'worshipped ; that to.love

pod, to fear and reverence him, that to

sanctify the name of God, and to keep his

commandments (which teach and exhort

true virtue and goodness), is the acceptable

worship of God; that there will be re*-

*
1 . Esse Creatorem. 2. Unitas Dei. 3. Amdtio

corporeitatis a Deo. 4. ^Eternitas. 5. Ilium esse qui
colendus sit. 6. Prophetia. 7. Prophetia Mosis doc-

toris nostri, scil. omnium ,prophetarum patrem esse*

8. Lex e'Coelo. 9- Non abrogari legem istam Mosis.

.10. Deum n6sse hominum facta neque ilia neglectui
habere. .ll.Deu.rn remuneratunun illos, qui praesti-

terint mandata legis, et poenas iis, qui vetita patraverint

infiicturum, maximum autem esse praemium mnndum
futurum, et maximam poenam excidium, 1^, Dies

Messize. 13t Resurrectio mortuorum.
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Wards arid punishments in another vyorld^

as well as this,' and the greatest punish-
ment is cutting off, which he understands

of a punishment of the soul after death.

This creed of the Hebrew church, you see,

takes in all things which Lord Herbert

makes essential to true rejigion, either to

the honourable worship of God, or to the

perfection and happiness ofthe worshipper :

it adds, indeed, to it what is very material,

doctrines whkh arise from revelation and

prophecy, the great blessing of the Hebrew
jchurch, especially in the promises of the

Messiah, and giving them the law byMoses.
It will not, however, be sufficient to

the 'argument before us, to have observed
in general, that the Mosaical law answers
well the principal ends of a religious insti*

tution ; it will -be proper to observe more

distinctly how this ritual was fitted to

teach the more important truths, and to

teach them in a very advantageous manner,
aiid was therefore a much more useful way
of instruction, than to be left only to the

teaching of right reason, from the common
attention of men's minds to it, which was
found in experience unable to preserve

against the powerful corruptions of super-
stition and idolatry. It will appear, I be-

lieve,, a very considerable advantage to have
a ritual in aid of the principal truths of re-f

Jigion, instead of an allowance of such rites

ceremonies as "vyould greatly obscure
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them, and in time quite efface them. This
was in fact the case of the heathen world,

notwithstanding Lord Herbert has had an

opportunity from a very few of the wiser

men among them to collect his five articles

of religion, as received and held by them
from the light of reason, and dictates of

natural conscience. Let us then more dis-

tinctly consider what truths of religion this

ritual of Moses teaches, and then with what

advantage it taught these truths to the He-
brew church: these are questions of great

importance to the argument before us.

Exist- First, then, let it be observed, that this

ence of
rjtual in the whole, and every part, teaches

the existence ofGod. The presence or glo-

ry of Jehovah in the most holy place ; the

temple built for the place of the Presence;
the priests who were solemnly appointed
and consecrated to wait on the Presence;
all the offerings and sacrifices of every na-

ture and kind, which were directed by the

ritual to be offered on Jehovah's altar, and
before his presence; the whole church of

Israel appearing before the Presence on the

appointed feasts, as well as the monthly,

weekly, and daily worship ; the cleanness

and purity, the reverence and devotion with

which all who approached the presence of

the God of Israel were to appear before it

are so many plain, evident instructions that

, there is a God. This great truth the ritual

constantly taught and kept in memory, ia
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opposition to all principles of atheism, of

what nature or kind soever, either vulgar
or philosophical. This ritual, therefore,

plainly and fully teaches this first founda-

tion of true religion, that there is a God :

nor does it only teach there is a God, with-

out teaching what God is
; it. does not .

leave it a word without a meaning, or of

so low meaning as to instruct men very
little either in the nature or obligations of

virtue, or encourage and excite them to the

practice of it, when with such notions of

God, as many of the philosophers espoused,
all virtue founded on .the fear or love of

God became ridiculous to mention. If all

things were made at first by a necessary
chain of causes and effects, without any
design or wisdom of direction ; if all things
were left to unguided chance, without any
intelligent principle to order them ; if

you suppose gods, who have no concern in

human affairs, who only enjoy themselves

in ease, without any regard to men, or any
thing that concerns them it is easy to see

how naturally such principles will lead

men into irreligion, and destroy all virtue

on religious principles. This such philoso-

phers both perceived and gloried in *, when
the Hebrew ritual gives a much better prin-

ciple of virtue, shows an obligation to vir-

* Quare religio pedibus subjects, vicissim

Gbteriiur, nos> exequat victoria Ooelo.

Lucretiust 1.1. 79V.
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tue, from
1

the fear and love of God, ancl at

care to do what is right in his sight. This

ritual first teaches, that there is. a God, and
then shows what this God is, in his nature

and perfections, in 'his government and

providence, over all ranks of beings, and

throughout the whole extent of beings; so

that this ritual teaches the highest reason,

the highest obligation, and the highest in-

terest to fear, to love, to honour, and to

serve God, by doing what. is right, by avoid-

ing what is evil in his sight, the most pei>
feet rule and obligation of virtue. Now,
the Hebrew ritual does not only instruct

in the existence of a God, but also teaches

the manner of his existence; that he is an

eternal, a self-existent or necessary Being,
who derives not his own being from any
other, but from whom all other beings, of

what nature, power, or order, derive theirs.

SoMaimon justly explains this article. This

is the foundation of fundamentals, arid pil-
'

lar of wisdom, to know there is a first Be*-

ing, and that he gives existence to every

being ; for all beings in heaven and earth>

and which are in them, do not exist, but

in the truth of his existence*.

* Fundamentum fundamentorum, et columna sapi-
entia? est, cognoscere esse jstic primum Ens, istudqiie
existentiam largiri cuilibet existenti, omnia enim eiitia

cceli ac terrse quasque intra ilia sunt,,non existere nisi ex

veritate illiua existentiaB.- Maimon. Fundament*
Q.I.
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If there was not a necessary or self-ex-

istent Being, there could not possibly be

any existence at all ; this is therefore well

considered as a first and chief article of the

Hebrew creed. The same author therefore

justly explains this article to this meaning.
The first foundation is, that there is a Cre-
ator (to whom be praise), or who has his

being in the most perfect manner, who is

the cause of all other beings, and by whom
their beings are supported and are con-

tinued*.
- This great article concerning the being

and nature of God, was taught in the

most solemn parts of the Hebrew ritual.

The name of Jehovah, the God they wor-

shipped, the character of Jehovah, their

God, manifestly taught his necessary exist-

ence, and that he gave being to every
creature; who made the heavens and the

earth, and all things therein. TheGod they

worshipped was known by his name, I am
that I am, and Jehovah, which denote

both his existence and his necessary exist-

ence, as Maimon justly observesf ; and
, i

* Fundamentum primum est, esse Creatorem, (cui

laus,) scil. esse qui sit, perfectissimo essendi mpdo,

quiqiie sit causa, quod sint ea, qua sunt omnia, quoquer
sustiueatur essentia ipsorum, et & quo durationem ha-r

beant. Maimon. Porta Mosis, 164, 165.

j- Quare explicatio et expositio illius Ehjch asher

Ehjcb, est, Hannimza asher hu Hanmmza, existens qui
est existens, h. e, qui uecdsari6 existit.Mor. JVe6oc,

ft. .'i. c. Ixiii.
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adds, that without all question that glo-*

rious name (whose letters are Jod, He;
Vau t He, or the name of Jehovah) signi-
fies a being of necessary existence*.

The ritual itself, then, directed the

whole worship of the Hebrew church to

Jehovah, as their God. A plain authorita-

tive explication of their ritual taught Je-

hovah an eternal self-existent Being, the

Creator of all things. Thus they were

taught to believe concerningGod,theirGod*
in whose presence they worshipped, and in

whose name they were blest. Their ritual

thus exalted the object of their worship,

teaching Jehovah the first of all beings,
himself uncreated, and the Creator of all

things ;
:so that all other beings were infe-

rior and subject to him, entirely as his crea-

tures dependent upon him ; the heavens,
and all the hosts of heaven, as well as the

earth, and the inhabitants thereof, are the

works of his hands, as the Hebrew doc-

trines explain the Hebrevy ritual.

Unity of Another great doctrine of true religion,
God.

taught by the Hebrew ritual, was the uni-

ty of God, or that Jehovah, the God of

Israel, was the only true God, and that be-

sides him there is no other. It is most evi-

dent in fact, that there was but. one Pre-

* Ac nullum est dubium, quin gloriosum istud nomen

(cujus litterae sunt Jod, He, Vau, He,) significat

aliquid, quod necessariam habet existentiam, c. xtt,
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srence, but one most holy place, the seat of

that Presence ; -bat" -one-altar, at which all

the priests were to minister, all sacrifices

were to be offered ; and one only temple;
consecrated. to one Jehovah, the Creator of
all things, of what power or dignity soever

they were conceived to be. It is evident

this is an instruction in every part of this

ritual, and thatfit was designed to be taught
in the whole plan of the ritual, and in the

several services directed by it ; so that the

whole worship of the Hebrew church was
contrived to be a perpetual memorial of the

principal law of the ten commands,
"

I am
the Lord thy God Thou shalt have no Exodus,
other Gods before me.

1 '

Or (according to xx. 2, 3,

another solemn exhortation) ,

"
Hear, there?

fore, Israel, and observe to dp it, that it

may be well with thee, and that ye may
increase mightily, as the Lord God of thy
fathers hath promised thee in the land that

floweth with milk and honey. Hear> O Deut. vL

Israel, the Lord our God is one Lord." In ,s *

the original, Jehovah, our Elohim, is one
Jehovah. The unity of God is, next to the

being of God, the most important article of

true faith in God ; therefore the Hebrew
ritual most wisely and usefully fixes it on
the memory and conscience of every wor-

shipper, that as Jehovah was their God, so

they were to have no other Jehovah God,
or object of worship besides him. In this

the Hebrew ritual taught a much better
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creed than Lord Herbert could compile
from the doctrines received from the wisest

men amongtheheathen nations; for though
the unity of God is deducible from prin-

ciples of right reason, as well as the being
of a God, and both of them seem truths

capable of demonstration ; yet, in fact, the

world lost this knowledge of God, and the

loss of it was the cause of all that idolatry
and superstition which overspread the

world, and so universally corrupted the wor-

ship of it in almost every rite and ceremony
in common use ; for, however some might
retain the knowledge of one Supreme
Being, whom they might dignify with the

honourable title of the Father of Gods
and Men, yet how did their worship show,
in fact, that they worshipped other gods
besides the Supreme, without number,

beyond all bounds, either as to the gods
they worshipped, or to the idolatrous and
wicked rites with which they worshipped
them ;

so little did the knowledge of the

being or unity'of God (such as the hea-

then world retained) influence to the ho-

nour, the worship, or the service of him,
as the only true God.-

Provi- Another important doctrine of true re-
dence of

ijgion, of great influence on virtuous obe-

nerai and dience, is the acknowledgment of a divine

particu- Providence. To suppose the being of a
lar>

God, or of many gods, will be of no real

use to promote true virtue and religion, if
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this God, or these supposed gods, shall be
also supposed to enjoy themselves in idle-

ness and ease without any care, of us, or

concern in our affairs, from whom we have
no good to hope, and no evil to fear>

whatever our conduct or behaviour shall

be. Such principles, especially when
maintained as truths of philosophical wis^

dpm, were fully as dangerous to virtue

and religion as atheism itself; for what
concern can men have with gods who
have no concern with them ?

Ifwe were to believe, with Lucretius *,

the nature of God to be such, that, wanting
nothing of us, and fully happy in himself,
he neither shows favour nor displeasure,
neither rewards nor punishes, we should

very likely conclude with his disciples, it

would be a vain and unprofitable care to

please a Being from whom we have no-

thing to hope, and nothing to fear; all

virtue and religion will be left without any
foundation of reverence for God, without

any encouragement in expectation of any
blessing from God. If we should suppose^ .

with the vulgar theology of many gods,
that the acts of particular providence to

nations, cities, families, persons, that the

fruits of the earth, the temperature of the

*
Ipsa suis pollens opibus, nihil indiga nostri,

bene pro meritis capitur, nee tangitur ita.

Lucretius, \, I, v. 61.

T 2
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air, health, sickness, and all kinds of for-

tune and misfortune, were in the disposal
of several daemons, or spirits of^limited

powers, of different humours, of contrary

dispositions, partial in their favours and en-

mities ; what encouragement could such

notions of a Providence be to true virtue

and goodness *? Could any one almost

imagine, that true virtue was the best way
of recommending themselves to the favour

of Juno or Venus, of Mars or Apollo, or

even of Jupiter himself, who, though
styled the father of the gods, and king of

men, is yet represented as acting as unrea-

sonably, as partially, as much after hu-

mour, passion, and lust, as the worst of

men ? In fact, the very rites of worship,

though very agreeable to the characters of

the deities worshipped, were much more

likely to extinguish all just sentiments of

virtue, when they were themselves so abr

surd and vicious.

How much more usefully does the

Hebrew ritual represent Jehovah the ob^

ject of their worship, the supreme Lord
and Governor, as the sole Creator of all

s~

*
Quidve dolens regina deum, tot volvere casus

Insignem pielate virum, tot adire labores

Impulerit, tantaene anirnis ccelestibus irae ?

Virg. Mn. 1. 1. v, 9.

Necdum etiam causze irarum, sevique .dolores

ISxciderant animo : manet alta mente repostum
Judicium Paridis, spretaeque injuria formas :

Et genus invisum, et rapti Ganymedis honores.

V. 2f>.
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things, not like one of the idle deities of

Epicurus, or .abandoning his world to the

partial affections and passions of inferior

spirits or daemon gods, but himself order-

ing an4 governing all his creatures, that

is, by his own care> wisdom/" goodness,
and power!

The Hebrew ritual therefore was so General

planned as to teach this doctrine of general Fovi"
^J . MPT\OO

providence, that Jehovah, by his imme-^
taughtby

diate care and power, preserved the natural theritual,

order of the whole universe : the course

of the heavenly bodies, the seasons of the

year* the natural powers of the air and

earth> and whatever was necessary to the

general order of Providence was the con-

tinued act of Jehovah, as supreme Lord of

the universe.

The presence of Jehovah by the She-
ehinah in their temple, according to their

ritual, seems indeed to set more immedi-

ately before them God's particular care of

the Hebrew nation as a peculiar people ;

but the ritual represented this presence as

the presence of Jehovah, of the most high
God, whose throne is in the heavens, of

which the throne in the temple was but a

figure; and therefore it is taught by the ri-

tual, and in the prayers of the church a

very solemn part of it, that Jehovah heard
in heaven his dwelling-place, the prayers
that were made unto him before his pre-
sence in the temple. Though the ritual

T <1
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taught that Jehovah was so present with

his people Israel, as he was not with any
other people ; yet it never taught the pre-
sence of Jehovah was confined to the

temple ; or that, as some have very unfairly

represented it, that the God of Israel was
a local circumscribed Deity. The ritual

taught all the Hebrew worshippers that

he was the Ring of heaven, as well as

King of Israel, as dwelling between the

cherubim, emblems of the highest order of

beings, the heavenly spirits, who do his

will in the heavens as well as on earth.

The Psalmist well expresses this truth:

Psalm The Lord hath prepared his throne in the
tirtidr

heavens, and his kingdom .ruleth over all.

Bless the Lord, ye his angels, that excel in

strength, that do his commandments*

gow
hearken unto the voice of his word, Je-

hovah himself thus declares himself, cotir

Isaiah,, cernmg his general providence : For thus
is. saith the Lord, that created the heavens,

God himself that formed the earth, and
made it. And the Psalmist from hence
concludes the universal dominion of Je-

5
novan : F r I know that the Lord is great,

'

and our Lord is above all gods. What-
soever the Lordpleased, that did he in hea-

ven and in earth, in the seas, and in all

deep places. Thus the sun and moon, and
all the host of heaven, the earth, with all

its inhabitants and produce, the provision
for every creature, are under the direction
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of this universal Providence, as it is ele-

gantly described in the 104th Psalm. You
will perceive further, that the several parts
of worship directed by the ritual, taught
this doctrine of .Providence, as well as the

Shechinah or Presence.

The daily sacrifices or lambs that were Numb,

to be offered morning and evening as
xxvm' 3a

whole burned offerings, were to be consi-

dered as other burnt-offerings, viz. offered

unto Jehovah, as Creator, Lord, and Go-
vernor of the whole world. The whole
burnt-offerings were therefore distinguish-
ed from sm-offerings, peace-offerings, and

offerings of thanksgiving, in this, that they
were considered as offered unto God more

directly, as the supreme God, the Creator

and Governor of all beings : so that they
were offered to the praise of God in ac-

knowledgment of him as sovereign and
director of universal providence, or to ce-

lebrate the praises of God, as the author of

being to all creatures, and of good to o
every being throughout the whole crea- deSacrif.

tion, as a learned author has very justly
* *$ 2,

, . r J J Q (Iff*

observed. Jj&c*

The other burnt-offerings which were i.xii.

appointed for the Sabbaths, or every week $*'

for the new moons, or every month, the

burnt-offerings appointed for the feast of

trumpets, or first day. of every new year,

very properly bring to memory the uni-

T 4
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versal power of God's providence overall

seasons as well as all beings. The weekly
Sabbaths are expressly designed to renew^
the memory of the creation. The burnt-

offerings peculiar to that day were in

honour of that Jehovah who in six days
made the heavens arid the earth, and all

. that is in them. The burnt-offerings ap-

pointed for the new moons and new

years, were not in honour of the sun or

the moon, but to the honour of Jehovah,
who placed them ih the firmament, guided
their courses, and directed their influences.

These daily, weekly, monthly, annual ser-

vices, which the ritual directed, were a

constant instruction in the wisdom, power,
and goodness of God in the creation of the

world, inthe orderly course of the heavenly
bodies ; in particular, of all the good in-

fluences of the sun and moon, the glorious

lights of heaven, and all their uses in dis-

tinguishing times and seasons, in making
the earth fruitful, and in blessing men with
all the variety of its increase: for in all

these effects these glorious luminaries are

but instruments in the hands of Jehovah,
in his administration of a general pro-
vidence in continuing and preserving the

regular course he had appointed them at

their creation. And this is what is com^

monly meant by the established course of

nature, or, which is the same thing, in.
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Lord Herbert's definition, as general or

universal providence*.
It is as clear and evident that this He- Particu

brew ritual was .designed to keep in re-

membrance the doctrine of a particular

providence. By this was meant some par-
ticular favour in the dispensation of Pro-

vidence to the Hebrew people, for their

prosperity and happiness, and in bestow-

ing peculiar blessings on them in their fa-

milies and persons.
The whole ritual encouraged every

Hebrew to ask such blessings from Jeho-

vah as their God. This part of providence^
has been justly distinguished by the noble

Author just mentioned by the name of

grace or favour f.
Now it appears throughout the whole

plan of the ritual, that the Hebrews had

hopes in Jehovah as their God, for such

acts of grace and favour ; that it was a

great design of the ritual to teach and en-

courage such hopes; that they were to

trust in Jehovah for such blessings, now
he caused his name to dwell among them,
and chose to fix his temple as his sanc-

tuary and his habitation among them. The

particular presence was an expression of

particular favour and grace; in one part

*
Natura, haec est providentia divina uuiversalis.

Herbert de Veritate. ,

Gratia, provideqtia divina particularis.
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of the ritual the priests are therefore

rected in particular to put the name of Je-

hovah on the people of Israel, and to bless

them in his name. So the ritual directs i

Numb. In this wise shall ye bless the children of
vi.23,&c. jsraeiy saying unto them, The Lord bless

thee and keep thee : the Lord make his

face shine upon thee, and be gracious unto

thee : the Lord lift up his countenance

upon thee, and give thee peace. And they
shall put my name upon the children of
Israel, says Jehovah, and I will bless

them. Moses himself explains what these

Deut. blessings were; in particular, that Jeho*
xxviii. vah their God will set them on high, above

all nations of the earth. They shall be

blessed in the city, in the field, in the fruit

of their body, the fruit of their ground, of

their cattle, the increase of their kine, and
flocks of sheep. In a word, Moses ex-

plains these blessings, of all manner of

providential .blessings, of such blessings as

are unquestionably acts of peculiar favour,

and of special grace different from the uni-

versal order of nature, and the laws of

general providence. It is, unquestionably
the intention of the law, and of the ritual*

to give hope of peculiar blessings, and to

keep up a fear of contrary evils from God's

displeasure. It is therefore threatened,

!
>' But it shall come to pass, if thou wilt not

ike,

' '

hearken unto the voice of the Lord thy

God, that all these curses shall come upon
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tliee, and overtake thee. They were

taught, then, to fear all the evils contrary
to the blessings promised from the favour
of Jehovah as their God. Their ritual

daily renewed these considerations, and
fixed them on their consciences. Every
sacrifice and offering, sin-offerings, peace-

offerings, and offerings of thanksgiving,
were constant evidences of this truth, and

encouragements to this hope. They were
either in order to be restored to this hope,
if they had lost it by any transgression of

the law, as sin-offerings, or to obtain some

blessing from the favour of God, as the

peace-offerings, or to acknowledge this

favour and grace of God in some or other

of these blessings received from him, as

the offerings of thanksgiving. The ritual

directing so many sorts of festivals, daily,

weekly, monthly, annually, taught the

same truth as acknowledgments of God's

special favour to them, as the family of

Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob; whose there-

fore were the promises which Jehovah had

faithfully made good to them, in giving
the promised land; continuing to them
the possession of it

; giving them plenty,

peace, and prosperity in it.

This constant admonition, that univer-

sal and particular providence were in the

hands of Jehovah, the only true God, and

administered by him as their God, made
the articles of the existence and unity of
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God of the highest personal importance^
forasmuch as their prosperity and happi*
ness, or their calamities and misery, must

depend on the favour or displeasure of

Jehovah, the one only true God <

Jehovah Another doctrine of most, useful in*

andmer- struction, which this ritual taught the He-
cifulGod. brew church) was this : that Jehovah, the

object of their religious worship, was the

Holy One of Israel; yet it teaches at the

same time, he was the Lord God, gracious
and merciful. Thus, as they were to be*

lieve that Jehovah was God, and besides

him there was no other, and that therefore

the general order of nature, and all acts of

particular grace and favour, proceeded from

him, they were also taught to believe,

that though God did all things after his

own will and good pleasure, yet it was in

a manner becoming himself, and his go-
verning perfections, that is, as an holy
God, and as a God plenteous in mercy.
Thus their ritual instructed them in the

moral perfections of the God they wor-

shipped; it taught them how both these

perfections of God were consistent with

each other, how they were to expect the

use of each in the administration of Pro-

vidence, in acts offavour or displeasure to

themselves. Jehovah therefore spake unto
Levit. Moses, saying, Speak unto all the congre-

. 1,2.
gation ofthepeople of Israel, and say unto

them, Ye shall be holy,for I the Lordyour
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God am holy. Ifyou consider the direc- .

tions of the ritual to consecrate the temple,
to hallow the sanctuary, that there -might
be. a most holy place for the presence of

Jehovah, whose name is holy ; ifyou con-

sider the. rites of purification and consecra-

tion -of the priests and Levites, that they

might be hallowed to minister before Je-

hovah, they all teach the holiness of God.
In like manner the holiness of the temple,
of.the altar, of all the sacrifices, teach, He
must himself be holy, whose presence
sanctifies them all. Thus the ritual clean-

ness and purifications required of all per-
sons who were allowed by the ritual to

appear in the Presence, the severe punish-
ments threatened by the ritual against all

persons who should profane the place of

the Presence by coming into it under any
uncleanness, were evident declarations of

the holiness of the place where God who
is holy is present. By such rites the He-
brew church was taught to say, Who
among the gods is like unto Jehovah, glo-
rious in -holiness ? One sense in which the

church ascribed holiness to God plainly in*

timated that God was of purer eyes than

to behold any iniquity. The ritual repre-
sents God, as God proclaims his own
name, and teaches his own perfections :

Who will ty no means clear the guilty ; Exodus,

visiting the iniquities of thefathers upon xxxiv. 7.

the children, and upon the children's chil*
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dren, unto tjie third and fourth genera*
tion. The ritual expressly taught such
holiness in the priests and in the people,
as to declare all who were anyways im-

pure or unclean, were unfit to appear in

the Presence, and had forfeited all the pri^

vileges of an holy congregation, till they
were cleansed by the washings and sacri-

fices the ritual directed for their atonement
and purification. Such laws concerning
holiness and purity in lesser matters, in-

ferred an holiness of an higher nature, and
that the governing perfections of God will

not allow, cannot approve, greater and

higher transgressions of moral disobe-

dience. These appear sins more evil in

their nature, more displeasing in the sight
of God, and to which the righteousness
and justice of God had assigned severer

punishments in their own law.

It was far from the design of the ritual

to teach only a ceremonial holiness ; the

intention of it appears plainly to set the

holiness of God as one of his governing

perfections in a full and strong light ; to

teach the high importance of being holy,
as God is holy, as well as of being holy,
because God is holy : but this instruction

of the ritual will appear more clearly as

we proceed.
The wisdom of the ritual to make the

knowledge it teaches concerning the one

only true God more useful, teaches him to
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be merciful, at the same time it represents
him to be an holy God, therefore proclaim-
ed his name, The Lord, gracious and mer- Exod.

ciful, long-suffering, abundant in loving-
kindness, goodness, and truth, keeping

mercyfor thousands, forgiving iniquities,

transgressions, and sins. Not only is God

represented as gracious and merciful, but

his mercy and grace are exemplified in par-.

cloning iniquity, transgressions, and sins>

or all kinds of offences committed against
him. The ritual, to encourage the hope
of a sinner in the mercy of God, teaches

him that there is mercy with God, that he

may be feared ; that when he shall return

unto God with his whole heart, he shall be
received graciously and restored to favour.

This ritual yet further instructs in the wise

method wherein God has appointed to

show mercy, supporting at the same time

the honour of his perfections arid govern-
ment. The ritual therefore appointed pro-

pitiatory sacrifices, or atonements, wash-

ings and purifications, to teach the guilt
of sin, the punishment due to sin from an

holy God, and a righteous Governor of the

world, to teach the sinner to honour God
by such acknowledgment and confession,

which was to accompany his sin-.offering
and atonement, and also to express his

hope in the mercy of God, his trust in the

promise of God, that, returning to God
with his whole heart, his sin shall be for-

4
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given. Hence the Psalmist concludes,

Psalm For thou, Lord, artgood andready tofor-
ixxxvi. 5.

give, and plenteous in mercy to all them
that call upon thee. It is observable that

the Hebrew ritual encouraged the Hebrew
nation to hope for mercy and favour, as

God's favoured people.
There is a river, says the Psalmist, the

streams whereof shall make glad the city

of God, the holy place of the tabernacles

of the Most High. The holy place, and di-

vine Presence, principal parts of the ritual>

assured peculiar protection and grace, as it

Ps. xlti. follows,, God is in the midst of her; she

4>5. shall not be moved: God shall help her^

and that right early. ,The power of God
is taught by his name Jehovah, the Lord
of hosts; his peculiar grace and favour to

the children of Israel, is expressed in his

peculiar relation to them, as their God,
7. and as his church: The Lord of hosts is

.tvith us, the God of Jacob is our refuge.
Selah> Thus the Hebrew ritual, and es^

pecially the Shechinah, or divine Presence,
the principal part of it, very clearly taught
the important doctrines of true religion,
the existence and unity of God, his general
and particular providence, his holiness and

justice, his mercy and goodness, his great

governing perfections, and of greatest in-

fluence to promote real virtue and true

goodness, the most genuine, fruits of the

fear and love of such a God as the ritual
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represents Jehovah to be, and as the most
honourable service of Him who dwelt in

their temple as the Holy One of Israel.

All these truths were moreover cdri- Doctrine!

firmed by another great doctrine, the doc- J~
trine of prophecy; The Hebrew ritual and df-

showed one act of particular providence,
vine au-

i -i ^ ,7 , i 1 thontyofand especial grace to that people* as the the law.

church ofGod, in raising prophets, and re-

vealing himself towards them, in particular

by his servant Moses, who is represented,

throughout the whole law, as giving them
the several rites and constitutions of.their

religious worship in the name of Gdd> and
as with the authority of Jehovah.

Jehovah himself gave the laws of the

ten commands by the voice of the oracle,

from the Shechinah ; it is therefore said;

And God (Jehovah) spake all these words, Exedus^

saying. But the majesty of the Presence;
xx *

the thunderings, lightnings, the noise of
the trumpet, and the mountain smoking*
caused thepeople to remove and stand afar

off, and to say unto Moses, Speak thou is, 19,

withus,andwe will hear, but let not God

speak with us, lest we die.

After this, the word of the Lord came
to Moses* and he was commanded to make
known the will and command of Jehovah
to the people or congregation. One in-

stance maybe sufficient to give a right no-

tion of this : when that part of the ritual

which directed the consecration of Aaron
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and his sons to the priesthood, was ap-

pointed, it was thus delivered by Moses as

a Prophet, and as a revelation from God;
tevit. And the Lord (Jehovah) spake unto Moses,
vnu 1.

saying. This direction from the voice or

oracle of Jehovah, is riot given to all the

people or whole congregation of Israel,

but to Moses, to report to the congrega-
4* tion : accordingly, ., Moses gathered the

assembly together, unto the door of the

tabernacle ofthe congregation. And Moses?

said unto the congregation. This is the thing
which the Lord commanded to be done*

Here Moses delivers a. message from Jeho-

vah, or in his name enacted this part ofthe

ritual.

Divine appearances and divine revela-

tions were known to the Hebrews, in the

history of their fathers ; but when a law
was to be given, a collection of many pre-

cepts and constitutions, to be a ritual of

worship to many ages, the wisdom of
God recommends it to the esteem and obe-

dience of the Hebrews by the authority of

a divine revelation. He raises Moses a

Prophet, and distinguishes him from other
1)eu

.

t-

1
- Prophets: so that there arose not a Pro-

XXX1T 10. *
.'

phet in Israel like unto Moses, whom the

Lord kneivface torface,
,The doctrine, then, ofa revelation was

taught and confirmed by the ritual; for

Jehovah spake to Moses what he directed

him to speak to the people, and God con-

firmed the authority ofMoses as a Prophet,
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and recommended him to the attention of
the people as the greatest of Prophets, in

all the signs and wonders which he sent

him to do in the land ofEgypt, to Pharaoh,
and to all his servants, and to all his land;
and in all that mighty hand, and in all the

great terror which Moses showed in the

sight of all Israel. These signs and
wonders were so many and so great, that

none could be ignorant of them, or reason-

ably doubt1 the truth of them. The very
ritual itself was indeed a constant arid

standing evidence of revelation and pro*

phecy: the voice from the oracle.was a re-

velation from Jehovah : the manner of con-

sulting is so particularly described, the an-

swers given by it were so fulland so faith-

fully executed, that the Hebrew history
was a constant attestation to the authority
of the Hebrew ritual.

Hence the Hebrews taught, as articles

of their creed, that they were to ackriow^

ledge prophecy, arid receive Moses as the

chief of Prophets. The sixth foundation

(says Maimon *) is prophecy : the seventh

* Fundamentum sextum est prophetia/ _
Furidamentum septimurn est prophetia Mosis doc*

toris nostri, scil. litcredatur ipsiim omnium Prophe*

tariim, qui ante ipsum, vel post ipsum fuerint, patrem

fuisse, qui omnes gradu sunt ipso mferiQres.-^Maimon.

Porta Mosis, 168, 169.

Fundamentum octavum est lex ^ coelo, scih t ere*

datur, universam legem istam> quae ajud

tr2
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foundation is the prophecy of Moses our

^
master, that we believe he was the chief

of all that were before him, or that shall

be after him, who were all inferior to him
in degree : the eighth foundation is, that

the law came from heaven, and that we
believe all that law that we now have

among us, was all given to Moses from

heaven> and all that was delivered by the

jnouth of God.
Thus were the authority and obligation

of the Hebrew law and ritual established,

and thus did they confirm the doctrines of

the existence, unity, and governing perfec-
tions of Jehovah their God, of his general
and particular providence, by the attesta-

tion of prophecy and revelation ; a short

and sure way of teaching a nation and
whole people. It is found in constant ex-

) perience, that the whole people of a na-

tion in general have neither leisure, nor

inclination, nor attention, nor capacities to

learn these truths in a long chain of con-

sequences and reasonings ; and the same

experience showed with what advantage
the Hebrew church learned these truths

from their law and ritual as a revelation :

it preserved the profession and belief of
these doctrines among them, when they

almost lost throughout the whole

peritur, eSse ad Mosfcm coelitus demissam, totainque e*.

ore Dei profectaui. Ibid.
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world, either in atheism or polytheism,

superstition or scepticism, all hurtful and
ruinous to true religion.
We shall more properly consider in

another place, how useful a belief of the

doctrine ofprophecy was; in particular, a

veneration for the Mosaical ritual, to pre-
serve the Hebrews from the corruptions of

their neighbour nations, who pretended
the directions of the gods they worshipped,
and the answer of oracles, to give reputa-<
tion to their superstitious and idolatrous

rites as acceptable to the gods, and effec-

tual means of obtaining their favour. The
Hebrews had not only an oracle, and an
oracle of Jehovah the true God dwelling

among them, but this oracle moreover ex-

pressly required they should have no re-

course to any other gods, or dbnsult theitf

oracles, whatever pretences idol worship-

pers might make to the warrant oforacles,
or success in obtaining their favour by their

idolatrous rites and ceremonies.

The very notion of prophecy greatly
assisted the faith of the Hebrew church by
confirming them in the belief of truths

most worthy God's perfections and governr
ment, and to fix those truths upon their

hearts, with the reverence and authority
.of the word of Jehovah : this greatly
served to keep them from the danger of

hearkening to the pretended inspirations
of the heathen priests, or oracles of the -

U 3
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heathen gods. This was a very wise rea-

son, and, in answering this design, the ri-

tual answered a very important end in re-

ligion.

They considered Moses a Prophet, the

greatest of Prophets which God had as yet
ever raised up to the world; they received

what Moses commanded them, as what
Jehovah spake to Moses by his oracle,

which therefore all the people had reason

to hear and to obey ; and as this revelation

gave a clear and useful instruction in.the

most essential truths of religion, so it en-

forced, those truths by a sense of the

highest authority and concern.

Observe how this represented the
Beut.

happiness of the Hebrew church. This is
xxxm.1, ^ Blessing wherewith Moses the man of

God blessed the children ofIsrael before his

death ; and-he said, The Lord camefrom
Sinai, and rose upfrom Seir unto them ; he
shined forth from Mount Paran, and he

came with .ten thousands of saints ; from
his right hand went afiery law for them,

yea he loved the people ; all his saints are

in thy hand, and they sat down at thyfeet;

every one shall receive of thy words.

Moses commanded us a law, even the inhe-

ritance ofthe congregation of Jacob. How
strongly is the authority of this revelation

represented and recommended to the ob-

servation of the Hebrew nation, as a great
Deut. iv. act ofgrace to them : What nation is there
7> 8- so great, who hath God so nigh unto them
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-

he Lord our God is, in all things that

we call upon him for ? and what nation is

there so great, that kath statutes and

judgments so righteous, as all this law
which I set before you this day f This

recommended all the principles of religion

taught by it, to esteem, affection, and obe-

dience.

The Hebrew ritual did not teach these

'doctrines of religion as matters of specula-
tion only ; it represented them to the He-
brew church as practical principles to

better their minds, to improve them in

virtue and goodness, and to promote their

perfection and happiness. The noble au-

thor* already mentioned, considers the

worship of God as one of those principal
truths which common understanding, and

-'' *
.

^

* Solam unius Dei adorationem communis notitia,

{sjve consensus universalis docet. Inde divina ilia reli-

igio (sine cujus aliqua formula, nulla gens, yel quidem
Barbara extitit) non solum ob beneficia, ex ipsa provi-
dentia communi collata,. sed ob ea etiam quae ex gratia,,

sive providentia rerum particulari, itnpendebantur,

ubique gentium sancita est. Inde non solum brari, sed

cxorari posse, Numen illud coeleste, ex facultatibiis omni
homini sano et integro, insitis, creditum est.

Inde denique (quod adhuc majus quidam spirat) ad

eventuum futurorum dignotionem, consulebatur niimen

avatibus, quibus solenne fuit, nilril serium numine incon-

5lto, aggredi. Herbert de Veritat. p. m. 271.

Non enim operibus suis se claudi patitur, causa rerum

sapientissima ;
ultra communem, dilectis suis, particu-

larem exhibens gratiam, quod cum in seipso experiri

posset, nonne injustura fuerit, eandem. Deo opt; maximo

^enegare potentiam.

U4
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the universal consent of mankind, have

taught as essential to true religion. Hence,
he observes, came that divine religion,

without some form of which you find no

nation, even the most barbarous ; and this

not only for blessings of common provi-

dence, but for such also as were given of

favour and grace, or particular providence.
Hence it was received from principles im-

planted in every sound and right mind,
that the supreme Deity was not only the

object of prayer, but that he was also to

Ipe entreated iri hopes to obtain his favour ;

yet further, that he was to be consulted

about future events, so that it was the

custom to attempt no great action without

asking advice of the Deity : for the most

wise Pause pf all things does not suffer

himself to be confined in his works ; but,

besides general blessings -in common, he
shows particular favours to such whom he

loves, which pqvyer, when every man can

experience in himself, will it not be very

unjust to deny it to the greatest and best

of Beings?
The same noble author further ob-

serves, that virtue, in conjunction with

piety, was always accounted the principal

part of divine worship *.

* Virtutem cum pietate conjuncLam preecipuam par-
tern cultfts divini habitam esse, et semper fuisse. Ex
a yeram spem, ex vera spe tidem, ejt vera fide amoretn,
'

'

'
- '

': 4
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.virtue* in conjunction with piety,
arises from a conscience rightly instructed

in the doctrines of truth ; from virtue, in

conjunction with piety, will arise true

hope; from true hope/ faith
;
from true

faith, love ; from true love, joy ; from true

joy, happiness.
It is natural to the minds of men (adds

our author*) to have a dread of wicked-

ness, so that they were naturally instruct-

ed that repentance was to be a remedy
against vice and iniquity.

And finally, he observes, to enforce

these principles, there was a common no-

tion of rewards and punishments, which

religion, law, philosophy, and (what is

yet more) conscience taught, either openly
pr implicitly ; openly, in the doctrines be-

fore mentioned (of elysian fields, metem-

psychosis, hell, &c.) ; implicitly, in the doc-

trines taught ofthe soul's immortality, and
that God was an avenger of those sins

ex vero amore gaudium, ex yero gaudio beatitudinem,

insurgere docetur. Herbert de Veritat.9fl4>..
* Horrorem sceleris animis hominum semper ince-

disse, adeoque illos non latuisse vitia et scelesta qua>
cunque expiari debere ex pcenitentia. 76. '^76.

Premium vel poenam DOS manere post hanc vilarri

transactam, omni religio, lex, philosophia, (et quod
niagis est) conscientia docet, ajierte vel implicite ;

aperte, supra-all atis uominibus freta
; implicite, vel ani-

ini immortalitatem statuens, vel Deum ultorem scele-

riim, quze impune hac in vita, quispiam commiserit, r
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which were committed, but not punished,
in this world.

These are some of the principal doc-

trines and motives of true religion, and to

that perfection and happiness the wisdom
and goodness of God designed by religion,
that is, to promote the honour of God, the

Creator and Governor of the world, in the

true perfection and best happiness of his

creatures, more especially his reasonable

creatures the world of spirits.

Let, then, the Hebrew ritual be examin-
ed by these rules, and we shall find it well

answers these ends, and is wisely fitted to

promote them: this will show it a wise

and useful institution. This may in part

appear from what the Hebrew church re-

ceived and belli as doctrines taught by
their law, and what the law and ritual apr

pear designed to teach.

Maimon * makes the fifth article of the

Hebrew creed, that God is to be worship-

ped, that all reverence and obedience are to

be given to him, but to no other being in-

ferior to him, whether angels or stars,

heavenly orbs or elements, or any thing

* Fundamentnm quintum ilium esse qui colendus

est, cujus veneratio et obsequium prsedicanda, neque all*

um eorum qui ipso essentia inferiora sunt, angelorum
netnpe, stellarum, orbium coelestiutn, elepientorum, aut

quicquid ex iis componitur, praestandum : hujus Dei glor-

riosi et fdrmidabilis praceptum est ut diligamus euni,

atque (nobis) ab eo timeamus. -Maimon, PortaMosiSj
167. De Fund. Legis, 1. ll.s, 1.
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compounded of them ; or, in other words,
thou sbalt worship the Lord thy God, and
him only shalt.th.ou serve. -

Oar author further teaches * how the

.Hebrew church was directed to worship
God ; it is the command of this glorious
and fearful God, that we love him, that we
fear him, and that we be careful to ;honour

his name, and not to profane it in any
way whatsoever,

He accounts virtue joined with piety
the most honourable

1

and acceptable wor-

ship of God, as the children of Israel were
commanded not to profane .his holy
name, for I will be hallowed among the

children of Israel, I am the Lord which

Jiallow you.
Our author f still fur%]er lays it down.

#s a fundamental of the Hebrew faith,

that God will reward those who keep the

commandments of his law, and that God
will punish those who transgress them ;

that the life to come is the greatest re-

ward, and the greatest punishment, cutting
off, i. e. of the sbul in the life to rcome.

* Toti.dqmui Israelis mandatum est, de sanctifica-;

tione istius norninis, Ut sanctificor inter filios Israel. Ad-
monita quoque est ne illud prophanaret, Non prophana-
bitis nomen sanctum meum. -Ibid. c. 5.

f Fundamentum iindecimum, Deum remuneratu-

f
rum eos, qui prastitereut mandata legis, et poenas iis qui
.eadem vetita, patraverint inflicturum ; maximum autem

pra3mium esse mundum futurum, et maximam poenam .

e^cidium. Porta Mosis, 176*
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You here see the doctrines of the He-
brew-church well agree with the essentials

of religion, according to Lord Herbert,

taught by the best light of reason, and
confirmed by general consent of men of

sound minds. Thus the Hebrew ritual

was an institution of great use and public
benefit ; for it not only taught that God
was to be worshipped, but, moreover, how
he was to be worshipped, not barely by
outward rites and ceremonies, as some
have very unjustly represented it, but

with an inward temper of mind, with vir-

tubus and good affections of heart, It ap-

pears the design and intention of the ri-

tual to teach and exhort such inward

temper, and is so explained by the law arid

Prophets, the best interpreters and autho-

rized expositors of the ritual.

As the ritual itself appears to have a

spiritual or figurative meaning, expressive
of temper and affections suitable to the de-

sign of the actions
; so the other laws of

their religion, the exhortations of their

Prophets, called upon them to forsake the

evil of their hearts and of their ways, and

by sincere repentance to return unto God
with their whole hearts, with promises of

a gracious acceptance, or threatenings of

severe displeasure and punishment. These
were justly accounted by the Hebrew
church as authoritative expositions of their

law and ritual.
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Consider the general design of
,

the ri-

tual> and you will perceive it manifestly
intended for the honour of Jehovah as the

only true God, as from a people consecrat-

ed to his service, and to show forth his

praise. The Presence or Shechinah, the

temple, the holy place, the priests minis^

tering before the Presence, all the offerings
and sacrifices, daily, weekly, monthly,

yearly, stated and occasional of all kinds,

offerings of thanksgiving, peace-offerings,
sin ajid trespass offerings, show that this

worship ofGod was to consist in a temper
of heart sincere and .upright, in giving
thanks to God for blessings received from

him, in sincere hope and trust in the power
and goodness of Jehovah to give the bless-

ings for which they made their prayers
unto him, in sincere professions of sorrow
and concern for having offended God by
every trangression of his laws, and an up-
right design to break off their sins by re-

pentance, that their iniquities might not be
their ruin. Their sin and trespass offer-

ings had plainly this instruction ; there

was the same, or rather more reason for

this inward temper in confession of moral

crimes, of sins against the laws of the ten

commandmentSj for wThich no ritual sin-

offerings were appointed ; whence David

justly infers in such case, The sacrifices of Psalm li,

God are a broken spirit: a broken and a 17*

contrite hecirt, OGod, thoii %vilt not despise.
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In like manner the whole ritual very

plainly taught,- that a pure heart as well as

clean hands, were requisite in the worship
of Jehovah. The very washings which

purified from the filthiness of the flesh,

taught, by an easy meaning, the necessity
of being cleansed from all filthiness of the

spirit, to appear in the presence of the most

holy God. The ritual actions were mani-

festly designed to express a moral and spi-

ritual meaning, The bare consideration

of the ritual itself, the general use of ritual

actions in those times, the exposition of
the ritual in the other parts of their law;
and by their Prophets, put it out of all

doubt, that the outward actions were al-

ways to be accompanied with inward suit^

able temper and affections. This is fat

from indulging a groundless imagination
or a licentious use of allegory, which it

must be owned are dangerous as well as

unreasonable, and often quite lose the true

meaning of a figurative expression or ri-

tual action, too often give it a wrong sense,

and impose a false meaning upon it. Thus
sometimes error has been received for

truth, and the weak imaginations of men
for the wisdom of God;

.

Let us then consult the best exposi-
tors, the most knowing interpreters of this

ritual, the law and the Prophets: these

will show us, upon sure principles, the true

and genuine meaning ofit,
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How express is the law itself in requir-

ing an inward temper of heart: Hear,
Israel ; the Lord thy God is one Lord ; and
thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all

thine heartt and with all thy soul, and with
,all thy might. Again, And now, Israel,

what doth the Lord thy God require of
thee, but tofear the Lord thy God, to walk
mall his ways, and to love him, and to

serve the Lord thy God with all thy hearty
and with all thy soul? In the love of God
.with all the heart are included the prin-

ciples of all moral righteousness and good-
ness to our neighbour. This is an imita-

tion of that goodness we adore and love in

God : so the law : He doth execute the

judgment of thefatherless and widow, and
loveth the stranger in giving himfood and
raiment ; love ye therefore the stranger,

for ye were strangers in the land of

It is moreover remarkable in these di-

rections of the law, that they do not only
direct this love of God as essential to the

true worship and service of God, but they
teach it as the true meaning of the ritual,

the very end and design of it. Circumci-

sion was a chief rite by which the people
of Israel received the mark of an holy seed,,

the family of Abraham : but the law ob^

serves, this circumcision of the flesh has a

further moral sense or spiritual meaning:
Circumcise thereforef says the law, thefore" r.
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sMnofyour hearts, and be no more stiff-

necked. Thisis further explained, And the
1

Lord thy God will circumcise thine heart,

and the heart of thy seed, to love the Lord

beut. thy God with all thine heart, and with all

xxx. 6* thy soul, Jhat thou mayest live.

The Prophets Understood and inter-

preted the law and the ritual to the same
Jere- meaning. So the Prophet Jeremiah, Cir-

?"a
k cumcise yourselves to the Lord, and take

away theforeskins ofyour hearts, ye men

of Judah, and inhabitants of Jerusalem <

The allusions to the ritual washings as-

meaning inward purity, and as teaching
the heart is to be purified from all immoral
stains that defile it, are so usual and com-
mon, that persons must be at some pains

Ps. xxvi. to hide it from their observation. I will

6* ivasTi my hands in innocency, says the

Psalmist ; so will I compass thine altars, O
Lord. Washing with water, by a -very

easy figure, might signify cleansing the

heart from all sinful impurity. Every one

easily understands the Psalmist's prayer to

this sense, Wash me throughly from mine,77 .o ~y J

iniquity, and cleanse me jrom my sin.

Psal. li. And again in a following petition : Create

2,10. in me a clean heart, O God, arid reneiv a

right spirit within me. The Prophet ex-

horts in words or' like meaning; Wash ye,

make, ye clean, put away the evil of your
doingsfrom before mine eyes ; cease to do

evilt learn ta da well, seek judgment, re~
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lieve the oppressed; judge the fatherless^

pleadfor the tvidoiv. Come now> and let

Us reason, together, saith the Lord : thoiigh

your sins be as scarlet, they ^iah j

' as snow ; though they be red as crimson, ify 17,

they shall be as wool. The Prophet Jere- 18i

miah explains this part of the ritual to the

same purpose : O Jerusalem, -wash thitie

heartfrom wickedness, that thou mayest . T

be saved. How long shall thy i)ain thoughts jet
*em.

dwell within thee?
;As, then^ the ritual iv. 14.

wasi designed to teaeh the same purity of

heart with the law and Prophets, it plainly
directed the worship of God not to consist

'only in outward ceremony, but in real

pietyi true virtue and goodness. The ri-

tual required a strict cleanness and purity
in every -one who approached the presence
of Jehovah in his sanctuary ; but this had
an evident moral, and

;

i3 expressly so in-i-

terpreted, of real virtue and true goodness.
\ When the Psalmist inquires, Lord, who Psal. xv.

shall abide in thy tabernacle^
^ who* shall* * %> 3*

dwell in thy holy
!hill$' he answers in

the spiritual meaning of the ritual cleaji--

tiess^ He that tualketh uprightly, and worfy-

-eth righteousness> and spedhetti the triitfy in

his heart, he that backbiteth npfcwithhis

'tongue, nor doth evil to his neighbour, nor

'Jafreth lip a reproach against his neighbour.
. How evidently farther does the ritual 3

expounded by the l^w and the Prophets,, .

,teach;and exhort repentance,
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plain the nature, and urge the necessity of

it, that no precepts of moral virtue carry it

higher. Confession of sin is a considerable

part of the ritual itself. It is appointed on
the great day of expiation, that the high

priest shall lay both his hands upon the

head of the live goat, and confess over him
all the iniquities of the children of Israel,

tevit.
and a^ their transgressions in all their

xvi. 25. sins. Private persons, as well as the high

priest, were also directed by the ritual to

confess, every sin by them committed when

they oiFered their sin and trespass offering.
Numb. v. And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,
5, 6, 7. Speak unto the children of Israel, Wnen a

man or woman shall commit any sin that

men commit to do a trespass against the

Lordt and that person be guilty, then they
shall confess the sin that they have done,
and he shall recompense his trespass with
the principal thereof, and add unto it the

fifth part thereof, and give it unto him

against t&homhe hath trespassed. By this

direction, if a man had sinned by injuring
his neighbour, he was obliged to confession

and restitution, to confess his sin. as an of-

fence against God, as well as to reeom?

pense the injury he had done his neigh?-
hour. Confession of sin included a profesr
sion of sorrow for having done eyil^ with

purpose of heart to forsake, their evil ways,
and to return unto God with their whole

hearts, as may fully appear by comparing.
Levit. xxxi. 40, &c. with Deut. iv, 29.
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Thus, when the Psalmist acknowledged
hisf sin, it was with this declaration, for I psalm
willdeclare mineiniqiiity, lwtll.be sorry/or

xxxviii.

my :
sin. The Wise Man very rightly ex-

J8'

presses it, by forsaking of sin : He thatco- pr0verbs,
vereth his sins shall not prosper; but whoso xxviii.13.

confesseth and forsaketh them shall have

mercy. In like manner the Prophet ex-

horts to repentance: Let the wicked for- Isaiah,

sake his way, and the unrighteous man his
lv' 7*

thoughts, and let him return unto the Lord*
and he will have mercy

*on him, and unto
our God, far he will abundantly pardon.
Thus God himself describes the repentance
he requires: Repent and tiirn yourselves Ezekiel,

from all your transgressions, so iniquity g[
iu' 80'

shall not 'be your ruin. Cast away from
you all your transgressions whereby you
have transgressed, and make you a new
heart and a new spirit ; for ivhy willyou
die, O house of Israel ?

You see, then, with how little truth or

honesty the Hebrew ritual is accused of

preferring outward rites and ceremonies to

true virtue and goodness, iri which repeht-
ance' is so well explained and so

strongly
enforced. The law and ritual have them-
selves fully determined against^ such ialse

and injurious reflections. T^e words ofthe

Prophet Joel are a sufficient confutation of

all suchv

prejudices ; Wherefore also now, Joel,
ji.

$aith the Lord, ttyrfcye even to me with all 12> 1?J'

tfpur heart, anfc t$th fasting, and with
''

'
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tveeping, andwith mourning, andrendyour
heart and not your garments (or, rather

than your garments), and turn Unto the

Ldrdyoiir God. Whatever outward rites

attended the confession' of their sins', they'

'":
'

, ..'-:-'* '

., .
v

were to be accompanied with real inward

repentance, and returning untp God with

the whole heart. David well observes,

concerning those sins for which the ritual

appointed no sacrifice, that it yet taught
the sacrifices of a broken and contrite spi-

Psalm li. rit : For thou desirest not sacrifice else

16, 47. Would : I give it ; thou delightest not in

burnt-6ffering. The sacrifices of God are
' a broken spirit : a broken and a contrite

heart, O God, thou wilt not despise.
The Hebrew law further appears very

careful to prevent an abuse of the ritual to

any such, superstition : it therefore keeps
in perpetual remembrance the great com-

parative difference between virtue or moral

goodness, and the strictest observation of

Psalm 1. ritual constitutions : I will not reprove thee,
8, &Q. says God, for thy sacrifices, or thy burnt-

offerings,
to have been continually before

me. I will take no bullock out ofthy house,

nor he-goat out of thy folds : for every
beast of the forest is mine, and the cattle

t/ t/ -

,; t >
*

.

"
I

upon a thousand hills._ If I were hungry,
I would not telt thee ;for the world is mine,

and the fulness thereof. Will I eat the
-

'-.

- C* - ' / ,

'

, .

"

. .

flesh of bulls, or drink the blood ofgoats ?
'

Offer unto God thanksgiving, -andpay thy
'

'
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vows unto the Most High, and call upon
me in the day of trouble: I ivill deliver

thee, and thou shall glorify me. It is

therefore laid down as a maxim, Jfihdsp 23.

offereth praise, glorifieth me: and to Mm
that ordereth his conversation aright^ will

I show the salvation of God. .

Hence the Wise Man 'observes, To do Prov.xxi.

justice andjudgment, is more acceptable to 3-

the Lord than sacrifice. How strongly
does the Prophet represent this difference !

To this,man will I look, even to him that Isaiah,

is poor, and of a contrite spirit, and that lxvi- -

trembleth at my word. When .this inwarci

spirit ofdevotion is wanting, the rites, even '.

of sacrifices,, are declared unacceptable,
'

even abominable, in the sight of God/ He 3<

that Mlleth an ox, is as if he slew a man ;

he that sacrifice^ a lamb, asifhe.cutoff'a

dog's neck; he that offereth an oblation, as

if he offered siuwes blood ';/ he that burn-

eth incense, as if he blessed an idol.

Observe once more, how the Prophet
Jeremiah exhorts an attention to

this^truth:
The. word camefrom Jehovah to Jeremiah, Jerem.

saying, Stand in the gate , of the Lord's v"- 1 *2*3-

house, and proclaim there this ivord, . and

say, Hear the word of the > Lord, all ye
of Judah, tjiat enter in 'at these gates to

worship the Lord : thus saith the Lord of
Hosts, the GodofIsrael, Amendyour tvays
andymr doings, and I will cause you to

dwell in this place. He proceeds to warn
'"

'
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them against a superstitious hope of ac-

ceptance* on account of their ritual ob^

servances and privileges : tFrusi'not in

lying words, saying, The temple of the

Lord, the temple of the l^ord, the temple

of the Lqrd are these. What God requires,
what they are prihcipally to attend, is>

thoroughly to amend their ways and their

doings ; .thoroughly to executejudgment be-

tween a man and his neighbour ; or, prin^

cipally to regard virtue joined to piety.

Finally, to show that God always pre
ferred virtue and goodness to,external ob-

servances, the Scriptures use the strongest
Jerero.

expressions: For Ispake not unto yourfq~

22'
'

thers, nor commanded them in the day that

I brought them out of the land of Egypt*

concerning burnt-offerings or sacrifices '":

but this thing commanded*f them, saying,

Obey my voice, and J will be your God,
and ye shall be my people ; and walk ye IVL

all the ways that 1 have commanded you,
that it may be well with you. It has been

thought, and with great probability, that

the rites of the Hebrew ceremonial wor-

ship had not been so numerous* if their

proneness to idplatry, so notorious in the

affair of the golden catf^, had not made the

strongest fence necessary to keep it out.

However that may be, the ritual took very

great care to place the chief part of accept-
able worship in true virtue and goodness,

joined- with real piety ; in ^righteousness,
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mercyj the love and fear of God* This
was a truth so clearly taught, and so well

established, inthe Hebrew church, that the

scribes acknowledge it to be the first or the

chief commandment, with all their zeal for

their law: Well, master, thou hast said

the truth ; for there is one God, and there
33,'

'

is' none other but he. And to love him with
all the heart, and with all the understand-

ing, and with all the soul, and with all the

strength, and to love his neighbour as him*

self, is more than all burnt-offerings and

sacrifices,

Some, to avoid these declarations of
the Prophets, so express and full in point,
are willing to suppose that they are not

properly interpretations of the ritual, but

rather supplements to it, to exhort to vir-

tue and goodness, which they imaging
the ritual did not sufficiently teach and en*

force;

But stich suppositions will appear, on.

examination, without any support from
reason or fact,, arid therefore are not to

be admitted as evidence, or allowed as ar-

guments, when on the other hand there

is strong evidence from reason 'and facts,

to prove the exhortations of the Prophets'

/ *

^
'

-

are proper interpretations of the ritual, and
therefore "arguments arid motives drawn,

from it;

The exhortations themselves appefar

natural, fit, and proper instructions of
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the ritual. Every >rite, in its own nature,

is a significant action. The common,, civil

ceremonies' of bowing the body, or unco- t

vering the head, are used ,,as marks of

respect. The rites of worship used before

the Presence, were declarations that re

verence and purity became the worship-

pers of Jehovah and the presence, of the

Holy One of Israel. What more natural,

fit, and proper, than to consider the ritual

as directing a good conscience, in a sincere

/ regard to the true meaning of what the

rite signified; as an Apostle justly explains
the intention of the Christian rite^of bap-

1 Pet. iii. tism, not the putting away thejilih of the
l '

I

flesh, but the answer of a good conscience

towards Go$.

Dp not the purifications of the ritual

naturally point out this answer of a good
2 Cor. vii, "conscience, to cleanse themselves from all
*

Jllthiness. of spirit, as well as flesh, per-
fecting holiness in the fear of God?
t/

'
' - O

.

' '

-
' - ' ':- !/ .:--.: i/ -'.-'' '

Jt is further to be observed, that the

Prophets give these exhortations as. .their

own sense of the ritual, and, in tlieirjudg-
.ments, the proper meaniqg of it ; there^

fore they use the rites/ $nd choose to use

the ritual expressions, in a moral meaning,
and by them to exhort to moral goodness,
.pircumpision, sacrifices, washing, cleans-

ing, purifying, in the language of tjiePro-

.phets, mean broken and contrite ,. hearts,

gratitude andi thankfulness to God for hisD... .*,-:.} , .

~
t -- ,- ., II - : -:
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goodness,
-

forsaking the evil of their

thoughts- and their ways,/and returning
untq God with-,their, .-whole hearts; that is,

real repentance and trne reformation.; This
use of.the ritual and ritual expressions, in

their exhortations, plainly shows how they
understood the ritual , and that they, be^

lieved the people would .understand it in

the same manner with them. : ;
,

There -is yet another consideration,

partly taken notice of before, that the ri-

tiial
, itself confirms this meaning in some

of the chief and. most eminent parts of it ;

which may well be understood a comment
on all the ;rest. .5 v

'

;

-

: ; It is well known, the institutes of the

Mosaical law contain moral as well as ri-

tual commands ; that on these commands

hang all the law and the Prophets ; or, as

it, is observed, by a very good judge of

Scripture language, it appears manifestly,
Dr. Clark

through the Jaw and the Prophets, thato - -
i /-^

'

i

these are what all the revelations r ot;i God.

,to mankind are designed to explain and
enforce. It;.-was therefore generally fal-

lowed
,

these were
; the great command-^

ments; nor was there any other com-
mandment greater than these. Now, these

Jaws of the ten commands,' you observe,

are interwoven into
r
the Hebrew ritual,

, ^nd made a partof it, in the strictest isense,

.and distinguished as a chiefand more e

nent part of the ritual.
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These commands were promulged by
the immediate voice of the oracle, recom-

mended in the most solemn manner to the

regard and obedience of the Hebrew
church. These commands were written

on two tables of stone, by the finger of

God. The ritual: expressly directs, that a

rich ark, or chest, should be prepared, in

which to put these tables of the law.

"When these tables were put into the ark,

they were to be covered with the richest

covering of gold, which was to be called

the mercy- seat ; and over it were the che-

rubim of glory, or of the Shechinah, sha-
Heb.ix.

(J wing the mercy- seat. It was to be

brought into the most holy place, and be-

come the throne of Jehovah, and seat of

his immediate presence in the church.

This was manifestly a part of the ritual ;

a chief part of the ritual: it manifestly
called upon all the members ofthe Hebrew
church to consider their laws of the ten

commands, that is, the laws of true piety,

righteousness, and goodness, as the prin-

cipal of all their laws, and of the institu-

tion of their covenant with Jehovah; or an
Hebrew worshipper who should not regard
the ritual of the tables of the covenant,
of the ark of the covenant, of the mercy-
seat, and of the glory of Jehovah over it,

might full as well disregard circumci-

sion, sacrifices> purifications, or the holi-

fiess of the ajtar an<j temple.
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When, for many wise reasons, the Mo-
saical law was to be a ritual, how wisely
were the moral laws incorporated into it,

and made so chief a part of it, to make
the ritual itself teach the necessity of in-

ward purity, true: righteousness, and 'real

goodness, and their preference to any bare

rites or ritual actions whatsoever !
' /

Sanctions of laws are of such use and Rewards

advantage to secure obedience, that they ^?
u"

are usually accounted a good sign of the ments.

wisdom of the laws themselves : ;fbr, though
'

rewards and punishments do neither pro-

perly direct nor oblige, the precept and

obligation arising from other reasons ; yet

they are found* in constant experience, of

great use, and in many cases of necessary
use, to secure an obedience to laws : so

that annexing rewards and punishments to

obedience and disobedience, is esteemed a

considerable part of public j ustice, in the

administration ofgovernment, and, as SiiCh,

of the j ustice and righteousness of Gody as

the supreme Governor of the world.

In laws moral, promulgated by the

co.mmon light of reason and consciences of

all men (Lord Herbert's Natitice ewnmii*

nes), the sanction is notified by, and toge-
ther with, the promulgation. For, as good
is always right, and evil always wrong, in

the reason of God, the Governor of the

world, good,must always, be approved and

acceptable to God; evil, on the contrary,
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disapproved by him, and displeasing to him .

Hence Lord Herbert observes, that from

these common principles and notices of

Teason and conscience, it became a general

persuasion, that there were rewards and

punishments after .this life *. Most nations

asserted the doctrine in general, how much
soever they differed in particulars, as to

their place, or as to their nature and kind.

The happiness of the good, and pains of

the wicked, is a doctrine expressly taught
in the writings of all heathen nations ; and
it is a doctrine taught implicitly in the im-

mortality of the soul, arid the justice of

God punishing sins, such sins in particu-
lar as were not punished in this life.

It is a very just observation, that the

common principles of reason and con-

science, . confirmed by their natural hopes
and fears, from apprehensions of the im-

mortality of their souls> and the righteous-
ness and justice of God, in rewarding

good and punishing evil, taught all na-

tions to look for them, and expect them in

another world. So that, according to our
noble author, the perfections of God, the

reasons of good government, the most na-

tural affections of men's minds, formed on
the most common and universal principles,

* Est igitur prsemium, et pcena, notitia communis
in quaestiohe An. licet in quaestione, quid, quale, quan-
tum, quomodo, 8cc. plurinwm disceptetur,

e, 281.
'

'
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taught the sanction as well as the precept
and obligation of this universal law ; and
as a part of the law it was implanted in

the conscience, and written on the hearts

of men.
' '

If these were principles sufficient to

teach all nations, as we find they were in

fact, were they not sufficient, think you,
to teach them to the Hebrew nation^

which, besides the common principles of
natural reason and patriarchal tradition,

had the assistance of particular revelations

to their fathers, Abraham and his family ?

The whole idolatry and idolatrous wor-

ship of their heathen neighbours supposed
the existence of separate spirits ; that the

souls of their ancestors, of men of emi-
' '

-'

'

'

.

-

nency while they lived, became gods
after death, and were to be worshipped as

such. On this supposition they consulted

the dead, or the souls of persons deceased,

advanced to greater knowledge and higher

capacities, now in a state of separate :ex-

istence *.- It seems plain, the Hebrews
had the same notions in common with all

their neighbours, of the immortality of the

soul; though their law and ritual most

* Isis and Osiris were princes of Egypt- while they

lived, and gods of the Egyptians after their death. Am-
man, while he lived, governed Egypt as a king ;

after

his death he was consulted as an oracle, which, fora

long time, continued one of the most famous iirthe

world..
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i

wisely guarded; against the superstitioa and

idolatry the heathen ran into from an
abuse of it.

The prohibition of necromancers* and

consulting the dead, supposes a notion of

separate spirits, and that jthey believed the

existence of the souls of men after the

death of their bodies. What temptation
eould ;SauLhavei had 3 to consult the, spirit

of Samuely if%* had not believed the,se-

parate existenc v̂
of the Prophet's soul>

after his natural death?^

There sdenas^th^n^ to benoneedofcon-

firming the doctrines of the soul's imftior-

talityj and ofthe reward^ and punishments
of; another life* consequent upon it, by
particular revelation, especially in a ritual

law* These doctrines might verywiseljr
be left to the common notions, equally re-

ceived in the Hebrew nation* a& in alt the

nations of the earths

Th6 ritual of the Hebrews was a posi-
tive law, andi had a sanction very fit for

suefo a constitution^ The covenant with
Abraham promised to make him a family,
and iBcrease it into a great nation | to give
them the land :of Canaan for an inherit^

ance; to bless them, and make them pro-

sperou& in the land the Lord their God
should give them. This particular cove-

nant with Abraham and; his seed, is of dif^-

fgrent nature and consideration from th'e

general covenant of religion with Noah>
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Enoch, or other pious patriarchs. This

general covenant taught good men how
they were to walk with God, in righteous-
ness and goodness, and keeping themselves
from all moral evil and wickedness. The
same light of reason which taught men
what was right and good, wrong and evil,

taught, what they had to hope from the

mercy and goodness of God ; and what to

fear from his justice, as- the righteous

Judge of the earth, and that in a state of ,

separate existence, when their souls should

return to God who gave them.

These principles taught, that the moral

obligations and sanctions continued inva-

riable, whatever positive institutions might
be superadded to, the moral laws promul-

gated by, the common voice of reason and
natural conscience. The positive laws of
the Hebrew ritual were given principally
in regard to the Abrahamie covenant and

promises, and to preserve the Hebrews iti

the hopes and obedience of God's peculiar

people. Now you perceive plainly, that

sanctions most suited to these promises and
this covenant, were the protection and

blessing of a particular Providence, or the

threatening oftemporal calamities in. God^
forsaking them :,and, accordingly, we find,

these were the sanctions, a promise of teiri^

poral blessings and national prosperity in,

the land which God promised to their fa*
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thefs, and which the Lord their;God gave
unto them.
~

'

- But why, will some say, werig iiot the

promises \ ofi anothern life, and tlie fears

of punishments after death, joined to the

temporal blessings of the promised land ?

,Was it- not, theykdd, a ;defectin the He-
brew ; ritual;; that"there was not kn express
declaration of future rewards and punish--.'"' ,

'
. .

> ments in ife, ;to encourage obedience, and

discourage x3isobe;dience?

; ; ; l^his; questioii-lias appeared to some _a

great difficulty ;
;

:iwhen yet/ 1 conceive, -it

is-very qasily;removed, ohly by considering
the -Hebrew laWi consisted vof two parts;

-

the orie ritual, the other moral. It was

only the ,ritual that ^was properly the law
of God, by Moses ; thev moral was? given;

together with the very .nature of man, at

his .first; creation. Now^ thelritual had its

, own proper sanction in temporal rewards
and punishments ; .the moral law had> from

the; beginning; the sanction of future re-

wards and punishinents ; and so actusilly

liaji^them, at the; very"time the law-was

given, and;6n the same evidence given to

;
Adam7 ;Enoch, IjToah, r^braham, 'and.; all

the pious:patriarchsi% < ' ;

,
.,

:; e.On closer' consideration, I believe, it

wil 1, appear,-
f it%would; have :beenancpnver

nieut and dangerous, ; if t|ie rewards^.and

.punishments ofanother life had been made
the sanctions of a ritual: this might have
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prejudiced men's minds, to raise the vafuef
.

and .importance of ritual obedience^ and a

ceremonial deyotiqnj above the moral du-

ties of virtue . and piety. These notions

might mislead men into great superstitipjiss :

such superstitions, as; this ritual was, de-v

signed to guard againstj 'in teaching^ that

ritu'al observances were so far from being
acceptable, that they, were an

'

abomination
in theisight pfjGo^d, when they were made
a pretence to set aside the.moral duties,o

virtue , and ? piety,^ or preferred ip them.

When, .then, a sanction was jto be rgiyeny
to a ritual^itjSeems.an evident act; of ^is-
dom to ayoicl giving any encQuragement
to superstition, Men, ftr instance, were,

not to Jbe jericourage(i to belieye; or ;hope,j
that the blood of

.- bujls or of gpats would
take awiy the guiltoTsin cpmraitt^d agmnjst
inpral laws, prjrernpv^the rmnjishmentdue
to moral crimes. The ritual served only to.--.- -

T -. -r ,1 .-
- , : - - . ..--.

;,> -..-;. V .-'
'i. ""'.'

ff- -.''-,- ^ ~ ''- *."* .

*
Jf "- '.

~ -*

purge ritual defilements, aM expiate ritual
J,

- ^ - --.- - - -. - -,;.'*-.. ..
= -..- ,.f ^_ ;--;..,'-,-- , ^, v. ;

-
-.,.. .j ,.- ;,. .

.,
.

_r ^

transgressions;; jand uch it became,

sanction tq :be i ritiial obedience and

Qbediehce# merely:;as; such (fpr every ,

obedience to the wilLof God was/ on an-

t>ther cpnsideratipnr to
;
be esteemed anci

treated as moralguilt) ; yet mere ritual dis-^

obedience, as such, had not, ^as it ought
to havehad, the sanction p^ moral lavys,

irt tfe rewards an4 punishments of tih^

world to come^
Yet still the ritual, instelatf of beiiig a
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prejudice to the sanction of the moral law>
arid the doctrine of the rewards and ipu-
nishments of another life, was of real use

arid service to keep up the memory of

them , and strengthen the hopes and fears

of them; for the ritual most- evidently

taught that Jehovah, the one only true God,
was most holy, just, and pure : it taught
his mercy, goodness, and favour ; that pbe^

- dience and disobedience to the moral du-

ties of virtue and piety, were more accept-
able or displeasing to him, than ceremonial

dbedience or ritual transgressions; and as
~

ritual expiations did not reach* to moral

guilt,-
the ritual itself taught, that moral

guilt was left oil the same foot it was> in

the more ancient patriarchal state of reli-

gion, in which Enoch and Noah walked
with God, and were accepted >6f him.

-It may not he improper to observe here,
that the titual, though it does riot use it as

a sanction, yet
j

supposes the immortality of
the sbul> and takes for grantedtheseparate
existence of^departed spirits, as the com-*

mori belief of) the whole :nation; ^his^ is

allowed in the laws against consulting^ the
-;

;

'

-,
O , D

dead,' arid against'all me idolatrbUsscustoms
of their neighbours/ ;

eithef iii deifyilng-the
S5ouls of dead meri^ or wbrshipping'them^
heroes* or as the guardians of mortal mew :

how mahjr laws of the rkuatl^are evidently
founded on this supposition ? < '<$''

The most solernii part of the Hebrew
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- -
" '

- -

i. ,

"

ritual, the Shechinah, or Presence, in the

most holy place, was so represented as to

teach the existence of angels, and their em*

ployments, as ministering spirits to God.

Angels had been so often sent on particu-
lar messages, the law was so solemnly
given with attendant angels, that it is hard-

ly possible to conceive, how any one,of the

Hebrew nation could doubt of the exist-

ence of separate spirits, or question the im-

mortality of the soul, the universal belief

of all nations. This joined with a sense of

the moral distinction of good and evil, of
the righteousness and justice of God, was
sufficient to teach rewards and ^punish-
ments after this life. All these were taught

.

-
-

" ' *
. - -

-
- ,. -.,' .".'* ,& .-

,

by the ritual itself, as -. we have seen ;

though,, very wisely, it did not make future

rewards
.
and punishments the sanction of .

ritual obedience and ^disobedience, that it

might better preserve the just distinction,

between moral and ritual obligation,
I enter,not into the dispute, how far the

doctrine of a future state entered into the

design of the Mosaieal law, as a constitu-

ent part of that institution. The question
before me is sufficiently answered; if the

Hebrews did not remain ignorant of these

truths, under their ritual, and .did actually
believe- them, from the common principles
that made these doctrines the faith pf their

forefathers, and the belief of all the nations

of the earth. Could they not learn, and
''

. -,.'

'

T 2
'

'

.

' '

'

'

.
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did they not infer from the translation of"

Enoch, the obedience of Noah, and the

Heb<xi. faith of Abraham, that God is arewarder
6*

of those that diligently* seek him? that
&

, Abraham, who sojourned in the Land of
Promise, as in a strange country, looked

i o. for a city that hath, foundationsv whose
builder and maker is God? and that

25, 2& Moses, .when he chose rather to suffer af-

fliction with the people of God, than to en-

joy the pleasures of sin for a season had

respect to^the recompense ofreward? The

Apostle to the Hebrews represents them

39, thus arguing, and concludes; These all

having obtained a good report through

faith, received not the promises. And yet
& they believed that God was a rewdrder of

i4. them that diligently seeTt him. They that

say such things, declare plainly, that they
seels a country, says the Apostle, and this-

country he well understands s
of an heaven-

16. ly country; but now they desire a better

country, that is, an heavenly ; ivherefore

God is not ashamed to be called their Godf

for he hath prepared for them a city.

When God appeared to Moses> and
sent him to deliver, the children of Israel

out of the bondage of Egypt, he reveals

Exod. iii. himself under this, title, I am the God of
6*

thy father, the God ofAbraham, the God
of Isaac, and the God ofJacob. These all

were dead, and /had not received -, the pro-

mises^ yet God makes himself known
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the name of their God, If the Hebrews
believed the immortality of the soul, as we
have seen they did ; if they believed God
was the rewarder of those that diligently
seek him, as they accounted their fathers,

Abraham, Isaac> and Jacob, had done,
without receiving the promises ; might
they not hence conclude, that God is not Matt.

the God of the dead, but of the living; and xxii.32.

that God, as theirGod, who had promised ;

to be their exceeding great reward, would

give an inheritance in his heavenly city,
and crown them with immortality in that

better country they sought after, that is,

an heavenly?
Let us now make this just reflection on

the great advantage and usefulness of the

Hebrew ritual, as an excellent means of

.perfection and happiness, in a conjunction
_q'f virtue and piety. This alone might
show, what reason there is to reverence

the wisdom of God, and his goodness, in

appointing his people a law, so well fitted

to give the best and most useful instruc-T

tions in religion. Thus they appear infi-

nitely superior to any body of rites or cere-

monies, which either the wisdom of law-

.giversy or the invention of priests, or the

imagination of any people,; had ever

brought into use, or established ; infinitely

.better to serve the great ends of religion,
-the , true honour of God, in the real happir
wess of i men, than any, than all the

y 3
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.

brated mysteries and rites of the Egyptian
or Chaldean, the Grecian or the Roman
worship ; most of which, as .we. shall pre-

sently see, were not only useless, but dan-,

gerous to the ends and uses of true reli-

gion.

; GHAP. ii; ;

-

" ,-.' .

The Hebrew Ritual serviceable to prevent

Idolatry.
v

proceed now to consider another

great advantage of this ritual, as an hedge

against idolatry^ at that time prevailing

every where, and introducing such forms

;pf worship, and such rites of religion, as

were extremely dangerous to virtue and

jnety, and greatly encouraged the most abb-?

minable vices, and all .manner of wicked-

ness. So truly was it said of false ireligion,
',-. '.?','.''.,'..-'- ','...

' '
'

.
O '.':

Tantum religio potuit suadere malo^um. .

One design of separating the holy seed

of Abraham, by a particular ritual, from
other nations, was to make them guar-
dians of true religion, against the super-,

stitibus and idolatrous corruptions of it.

Tf it
' had been of no other service, ;this

alone would justly recommend itto esteem.

An institution, ever^ of burdensome rites,

pf no intrinsic worth iri themselves, yet
would be an unspeakable benefit to -a,
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peoplewho were in great danger of losing
all true religion, in the general corruption
of the world, if it should prevent them
from doing those things that are not con- Rom.i.

venient, being filled with all unrighteous-
28 29*

Mess ; '} as the heathen world is described,
when it had corrupted true religion ; so

that as they liked not to retain God in 28.

their knowledge, God gave them 'over to a

reprobate mind.

If you consider either the time or the

occasion of appointing this ritual ; if you
consider the' ritual itself, in the nature and

kind, in the number and variety of the

ceremonies directed by it, you will per^
;ceive one principal end of it was to pre-
vent idolatry from prevailing among the

holy seed of Abraham.
The positive rites of worship, in the

patriarchal state of religion, appear to be

few, plain, and easy. Sacrifices, especially
burnt-offerings, which every one might
offer for- themselves, with very few rites,

but accompanied with f/he acts of natural

"and moral worship^, confession, prayer,
and praise, seem to have been the only

parts of ritual worship ; but the corruption
of true religion increasing much in the

.days of Abraham, and reaching' his own

family, the wisdom of God appointed ci r-

cumcision a mark of the covenant of Je-

hovah, the only true God, with him, and

>with'his seed, to ^put them in constant re-

.' 1 4 "-.

'

. ;
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membrancc; by a visible mark in their

flesh ; of their consecration to God, and
that Jehoyah had raised them conservators

of the truth of the unity, and the sole vyor-

ship of him, as the pne and only true God,
in opposition to all kinds of polytheism
whatsoever. When this law was given

byMoses, theEgyptians, from whose bond-

age they were just delivered, and the Ca-

naanites, whose land God had given them
for their inheritance, had universally cor-

rupted true religion, and had changed the

truth of Qod into a lie, and ivorshipped
and served the creature more than the Cre-

ator, who is blessed for ever. It then be*

came the wisdom and goodness of God to

make a, more effectual provision against
this spreading evil. Though, many were

apt to overlook this design and use of the

Hebrew ritual, it deserves particular atten-

tion ; for, without observing this design
of the Mbsaical law, we must be ignorant
of its true meaning and use, in most of its

particular constitutions.

Let it then be observed how this ritual

is fitted for this service ; how it was ac-

tually serviceable to preserve the Hebrew
nation, as the .church of Jehovah, the one
true God, from the corruption of idolatry.

First re- Eirst, if this ritual is considered In the

the rm
w^^e P^an ^ **> ^ appears designed ex-

ciples pressly to prevent the,growth of idolatry,
which

by removing the principles that supported
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idolatry* You have seen the doctrines it support-

taught concerning Jehovah, their God; It ed idola-

taught the unity, as well as the existence

of, Jehovah ; that he truly was God, but
that there was no other God beside him.
It taught, that this one Jehovah made the

heavens and the earth, and governed . his

whole creation as supreme Lord : that he

governed the world himself, by a particu-
lar as well as a general providence : that

the most glorious and perfect spirits, the

angels> were his servants, and were em-

ployed by him, as his ministers to do his

will. These principles, so clearly taught
in the Hebrew ritual, overthrew all the

foundations of idolatry, and all the false

maxims on which it was built : it showed
all other gods besides Jehovah, must be
false gods, idols, the creatures of a vain

imagination: it showed, that all those

beings whom the heathen world chose for

gods> whether the higher intelligences,

supposed to inhabit and animate the sun,

moon, and stars, or the daemons, and de-

parted souls of heroes and great men,
were not gods, but all of them equally the

creatures of the one Jehovah : that all his

creatures are to obey him ; and that he is,

obeyed by every creature, of every degree,
of every rank, and of every order through-
out the whole creation* It seemed further

a wise provision against idolatry, to re*

irioye such principles as gave some
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sible countenance to the notion of inferior

gods, and inferior worship founded upon
it. Many reasoned in such manner as

this : Admit there is one only supreme
God, maker of heaven and earth, yet may
not beings of different order and powers,
have different capacities of doing good ;

and may they not be appointed by the su-

preme God, guardians of mortal men, dis-

pensers of -the several blessings of Provi-

dence, .protectors of nations, cities, and

persons, and then deserve-an honour suit-

able to their rank, and a reverence from

men, suitable to the good they receive from
them? Do men, they might say> receive so

great benefits from the kind and useful in-

fluences of the sun, and should they not

reverence the glorious archangel that

dwells in the sun, and presides over its in-

fluences ; thank him for what he has done,
and pray his favour for healthy seasons

and fruitful years to come ? Might' not
men further say, as some actually did,

"We
reverenced our ancestors on earth, and

such men, whose wisdom, love of their

country, and other good (Dualities, pro^-

motied jthe prosperity of nations ; and now
their affection for their country and their

families is improved with their know-

ledge and power>; is '-lit :n'ot, decent to ho-

nour them still ? .and ; why may we /not

conault them fbr^ direction, and^ af<better

foresight .of.things tb;! qome^ ^now they are
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highly improved , in understanding .and

knowledge, since they departed this life,

and seep to be ^appointed othe guardians
and -prpteetors of their , -respective nations

and. people ?" ;
f

.How likely such reasons Were /to pm>
yail with many, may appear, fnorn the in-

fluence like reasonings have, even among
Christians, .and; notwithstanding; all that

the laws of Moses, and the doctrines *>f

Christ, have done to preventdt.Why^might
not the Egyptians reason concerning the

archangel of the sun, as therapists, do con-
'

eerning St. Michael or St. Raphael?vjWhy
might not the Egyptians hope as \much
from the deified soul of their ancestorHam,
;or Mitzraim, the founders of their .nation

and polity, as the church of Rome teaches
* X "

mf
* ' '

" '.-'"" -
*

to trust Jn St. iPeter, or St. Paul, or the

fclelssed ^kgin^ mother of God? . ,

; , ,liOok back now on the plan of the He-?

brew ritual,, and you wilLfind, that 'it not

only teaches ; the : unity of. ,God, that there

is Sbut one supreme; fbiit iti;alsQ^teaches;an

unity pf worship> 0r;that nojinfeEior beings
are to be honoured- with :-. any cacts of, reli-
', 'i -

, ^^ :'
' *

*V
"

: *(''''
'"'' '

%

gious worship. The ritual ;knows;no suchD '

- .

- '

.

'-'

Jf 7
'

- ; ..,.-'.-''

thing; aa inferior ;,disfine worship ;,
allows

,np sucji, thing:iJas^;herpr-wqrsJ^p,^

temple ;; no altar ^;jiQ sacrifice; no feastsL;

M aJdorationj; Vna consulting oil oraples, or

-departed spirits^ bfe any Icind of ;;rites ,or
f

, "i .. i. j ~- j -.....

ciereimpnies,
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forbid by it ; and every part of worship
and divine honour is most carefully appro-

priated to Jehovah alone, declaring his ho-

nour to be incommunicable to any crea-

ture, as his self-existent nature. Hence;the

Hebrew law represents Jehovah as jealous

Isaiah,
of his honour: / am the Lord (Jehovah),

xlii. 8. that is my name, and my glory will I not

give unto another, neither my praise to

graven images. Every part of worship
directed by the ritual to the worship of

^Jehovah, is understood a part of that glory
due to his name* Hence there is a gene-

Exodus, ral law : And in all things that Ihave said
iii. 13- unto you be circumspect, and make no men-

tion of the names of other gods, neither let

it be heard out of thy mouth.

You observe, then, how the Hebrew
ritual is formed to root out all pretences to

idolatry. It directs expressly, there shall

be but one temple for the residence, or

dwelling-placej of the one Jehovah among
them : it directs, there shall be but one
altar before this Presence : it directs, that

all the acts ofpublic worship, daily, week-

ly, monthly, yearly, sjiall be offered only
before this one Presence, and on this one
altar* Sacrifices of all kinds, whole burnt-

offerings, peace-offerings, sin-offerings,
and offerings of thanksgiving, were all li-

mited to this one house and Presence. AH
occasional sacrifices, all stated commemo-

of the mercies of God, wejr^ solemn
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acknowledgments, that they owed all their

blessings to Jehovah alorle, not to any in- .-

ferior gods, daemons, or heroes.

The passover acknowledged, it was the

hand of Jehovah that delivered them out
'

of the bondage of Egypt, and brought
them into possession of the promised land,;

The feast of Pentecost and Tabernacles ac-

knowledged, that the fruitfulness of their

land, the ingathering of the fruits thereof^

their plenty and prosperity iri it, were the

effect of the protection and blessing ofJe-

hovah, as their Gody with an intention to.

teach, that a religious acknowledgment of
these mercies was an honour and glory due
to Jehovah alone ; and which they were
not to ascribe to any other being; on any
account whatsoever.: v

;The : ritual further required, that all Deut.x.

idol altars, and groves, the places where 2 3*

they worshipped their idol gods, should be

overthrown* burnt with fire, and utterly

destroyed : but unto the place which the &
Lord your God shall choose out of your
tribes; to put his name there, even untohis

habitation shall ye seek, and thither thou

shalt come. //

Who can imagine that Jehovah, the

one supreme God, who appointed such a

ritual, did any ways allow the doetrinerof

inferior gods, and inferior worship, on ac-

count of any blessings men had received,

oj could hope to receive from them, when
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tfre whole ritual so fully teaches, that Je-

. hovah himself blesses them .with all the

blessings of general and particular provi-

debce, or grace; that to bless him for these

mercies/ to seek to him for the continu-

ance of them, is a glory due to his name,
and'incommuriicable to any other. ;

Now,; these plain instructions of the

ritual showed the vanity:ofimagining some

great- arid, powerful Spirits, who, frohv the

excellency of their naturesY deserved the

style ofimmortal gods, fit to be constituted

guardians" of mortal mety regents of the

sun^ the rrioOny and the stars, to direct their

motions, preserve their order/ arid dispense
:their influences ;

to be acknowledged there-

fore the authors of the good or evil sup?-

posed to proceed from the benevolent or

malignant aspects of the planets. The
Hebrew "ritual wisely

^ and^^ usefully taught
all such suppositions to be groundless and
wild imagination : it taught itmoreover to

be a dangerous erfor, which hindered them
from perceiving whence .they were to hope
for all good; and to fear all evil, from Je-

hovah, as the only true God, besides

whom there is no other; arid which led

them to deny the providence of God, as

the atithor of every good gift, and so to

. deny him the glory due to his name, and

naturally mislead them into a dangerous

idolatry.
It was of very greaft use, if possible, to
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root out these errors. The danger of >

them may appear, from an observation "of

plain fact, though the wisdom of the fle--

brew ritual has hardly been taken notice
of in this view. These principles were
drawn up into a system in the most ancient

times, and; were the creed of the heathen

nations, as well as their superstition and

idolatry;. These errors were entertained
in therEast, ;

and spread; over the* West> ,

and became the learning and philosophy of

Zoroaslter, and Pythagoras^ as wellias; of" * - *

f^* *":;; ,/'-..' lO _
* ' ' ' '

.

thejJSgyptian priests.V The first precept
of, the :sehQol of.Pythagoras: >was^ to wor

ship the
;
inimortal;godsy according ? to: their

orjder,; or their, .different! natures -.- and

powers, and after them.theid^mons, -and

illustrious heroes, eachinthieii: order, >the

;nlty r andf power^ Belonging ito their

e, and station?..! Soothe} most ancient

Biters \represent ithe^generakrecerved dqc?-

trines concerning ; their iminbrtal gods^
temons> and heroes^ astguardiansiofmor-

j
--

- - CJ ; .

tal iimen^ and objects of<their worship,-; ;

s/Tou see how important sit was^to put a

Stopito, such dangerous errors, and hpw
widely .the Hebrew ritual took care to in?

stij^opposite. principles into the

the people, by preserving a

tention to the principal truthi

hovah, .and .one worship, ithat they ?|8ight
receive no imagination,of a TaHetpojf ob-

jects of worship, 4 whether afolieroes^ or
<r .'.'.

' A ' '

.
. \. --'. I .
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daemons, or immortal gods. How: many
marks of goodness and wisdom appear in

giving the Hebrews a ritual, , which in

every part so strongly opposed these .dan-

gerous errors and principles of idolatry,
and so strictly preserved all religious wor-

ship to Jehovah alone, as the only proper

object of it!

rfifoeri-
In applying the Hebrew ritual to this

tual, in" use, to prevent idolatry from corrupting
forbid- the whole earth, and to keep this people

^e1)f
he from the infection of it, by separating the

everyido- Hebrew nation from the heathen nations*
* j ' ' '-.''.
jatrous

by this barrier, it will appear wise and
, useful to keep them from the practice of

every idolatrous rite, as well as to discou-

- rage , the principles on which idolatrous

worship is founded.

It had appeared of eminent danger to

the Hebrews to have familiar conversatibii

with idolaters : it was an easy step from

thence, to join with them in some of their

acts pfidolatry. These compliances would

likely lead them, by degrees, into their

more dangerous superstitions, even into

their most criminal acts of idolatry. Thus

2*
were *key secmcea< by the Moabites : They
called thepeople unto the sacrifices of their

gods ; and the people did eat, and bowed
down to their gods. Feasts upon the sa-

crifices offered to their idols, might ap-

pear, at first, only as acts of friendship
and civil conversation ; but how soon did
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these 1

seeming civilities end in bowing<
down to the idols to whose feasts they
were invited! Idolatry is so encroaching,
\

' "J :'...- '"'' ^-

it became the wisdom of a ritual, designed
to prevent it, to stop every passage by
which it might likely find any entrance;
we shall better then perceive the wise rea-

sons of itj if we more distinctly perceive
the several methods made use of for this

end.
' ' * "

'
;

' i li
'

,
ft .

.-
- ,.."'. ''.'

First, This will appear in appointing a

ritual. Many, who have not duly consi-

dered this view of the Hebrew ritual, and
its important service in separating the He*
brewsi by their law> from the heathen na-

tions, as a barrier against idolatry, may
conceive that a ritual is of little advatitage
to true religion, and even that there had
been more goodness in making this bless.*

ing more general, instead of confining it

to .one small nation of the earth. Good

precepts and wise instructions, with very
few rites, and those the most easy and

simple, such as was the preceding state of

religion under the patriarchs, would, they

sayj hate been much better, and of more

general use. Rites and ceremonies are,

they say, allowed not good of themselves,

noways of equal worth with true virtue

and goodness, the fear and the love of

God and of our neighbour. Be it so
;

:

must a thing be of no use, because it is

not of such or such a particular use ? The
z
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TieatMh Wor^ippets ofldolgotK B

nt'es, th^ii: tabernacles and te'mpleV their
- - T '-- 7 '-- ; : -

"
: > <j -i-- * * *\ .-',- *></" "i -v<
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upon thferti ; tHey Cbrifirtfied iattd "Streh^tli-

eried ilieir' iclolatry in thte iis^ of piem.
The rhind^ of rheii, and in paitjcyar

1

the

Tsraeliie^,
^

were so^ taken up ^ithisensiBlb

thmgs, that Bare rcasotiitigs dhd doctrinal

precepts would have beeti lisele^s, iii thei^

circumstances, to preserve the right know-

ledge alid wBrsliip of the oAe trWe God
Without a fitUal : ihey would have wanted,
as they actually declared theyWd,

v
i

!

seii-

siole presierice of their God atridhjg theiri,

to go betee thbm, and to give assurance

of his prolfectioh : they wouldhave wanted
a ritual of worship, in the us^e of which

they might hope thetr security ahd pro-

sperity in the (contihued favour 6FJehovah
as their God. They saw theii: neighbours
ftad rites arid ceremonies of worship, and

w6uld> likely, have been tempted to think

their 6hditibh better than their own,
when their gods Were uppbs<sid ne^r to

ihefnv aiid dwelling in thieir temples, but

'that Jehovah was iar distant froiri them
as the heavens from the earth. It pleased
Gbd, who well knew the power 6f mdn's

prejudices, and what evil consequences
they were like to have, to prevent them,

by giving them ^ special presence in his

Bhechiriah, and a ritual of worship, ,of his

own appointment^ in the use of which
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they had reason to expect his favour and
i .

- ' -" - .

' '
"

-

'

- '"*- -

'

'''*'', -T
'

,';' '; 'I'
1

-',

jblessing* ,

The Hebrew nation, then,, wJien.God

appointed them their ritual,, wei;$ in
..iie]|

circumstances, from the general idojaii^
-

-

of their neighbours and their own preju-

dices (npt to be wondered at
?

their, long

continuance in Egypt considered), that, h if

it,had riot seemed good to the wisdom of

trod tp apppint them a. ritual, and by that

to make them a separate nation,and people,
it seems morally impossible jto have kept
tjiem from idolatrj, and tlien the knowf ,

ledge and worship of the true God must:

have heen lost in the world.' Hence, it

Appears, f

this institution must of necessity
have, been the law of one natipri, to seV

parate and distinguishj it from idol^trpus
'

natiohs, and by s.ucli a separation preserve. *>*-. , t ^< i

i L
'

- tf '' '>*- ,/' j^
' ,}'-- 4^'

*
'

>
,

it frp.m i<ip)atry. .

2, The wisdom of this ritual appears
further in the fulness pf the ritual, in ap,-

ppint.ipg so many and so. great variety of

rites. The same reasons ]that made a ritual

convenient^ and in their circumstances even
. neeessary, made a full ritual as cpnveniep t -

and a.s nece.ssary, such
;
as s|io.uld reach to

every part of worship, as it was to be^an,

, \pr;a fence, agiainst i4(>latry every"' "

..
. . -. .

Jiay^ observed the IJebrew ritual

,has a veiry great variety of Ceremonies ;

of whicJti r.egard the presence of Je-
'

Z 2
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hovah, or the Shechinah ; others" which

regard the temple, the house of Jehovah,
or seat of his presence ; and others which

regard the priests who ministered before

the Presence ; others wjiich regard their

sacrifices, their, offerings, and the proper
rites of each : what a great variety was
there directed for their festivals, purifica-

tions, cleanness of foods, their births^

their marriages, their funerals, aad their

mournings ! so that there was scarce any
action of moment, civil or religious, but

the- Hebrew ritual gave some directions or

other about it. '*

Here, again, many who have not duly
considered the reasons of appointing this

ritual, which was not designed a general
law of religion to all, but a law to separate
a particular people from an idolatrous

world, without which no families of the

earth could have been preserved from ido-

latry, take occasion to represent this ri-

tual, not only as useless, but as very bur-

densome too. True religion, they say,
was like to be kept out of sight when co-

vered with such a load of ceremonies ; the

v very observation of which must have been
an insupportable burden to the whole

people. Would it; not have been much
easier, they are apt to ask, to have per-
mitted the people to dwell quietly at home
in their own cities and houses, than to ob-

lige them to travel three times a year to
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the place of the Presence ? Why did the

ritual, they further ask, expose them to so

many pollutions, some of which were
casual and unavoidable, very few were im-
moral or defiled the mind ; and yet how
many cerejponies of washing and purifica-
tions were required to make them clean 1

. But there is one plain and sufficient an-

swer to all such questions as these. Ob-
serve of what service it was to the preven-
tion of idolatry, a design of great wisdom
and goodness to give such a ritual as

should want no additions, or leave any
room for any pretended amendments of

their own : it would have been full as

well, it may be better, to have had no ri-

tual at all, than one defective and imper-
fect, or wanting in many things, which
the rituals of their neighbours had pro-
vided for ; this would have opened a door

to innumerable rites of idolatry ; notwith-

standing their owir law they would have '.

been tempted to borrow from their neigh-
bours what they would imagine had not

been sufficiently provided for by their own

lawgiver.
We shall better perceive the force of

this .reason by observing some particular

instance; let it be the ritual concerning
deaths and burials. The ritual directs,

He that toucheth the dead body of any Numb.

man shall be unclean seven days? and he x. n s

shallpurify himself with it on the thM
zB
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day, and on this seventh day he shall be

clean ; but if he purify not himself-the se*

venth day he shall not be clean. It is fur-

ther directed, When a man dieth in a/tent,

all thai come into the tent, and all that is

in the tent, shall be unclean ^even days.
v. 14.

Further, ffihosoever toucheth one that is

slain with a sword in the open fields, or

a dead body, or a bone of a man, or a

grave, shall be unclean seven days. You
see the ritual does not only reacfi' to dead

bodies, but to the bones and graves ofdead

men. The ritual takes care to ;

prevent, iri

particular, some superstitious" rites of fu-

nerals, and mourning for the dead, in use

among the heathen : Ye shall not jeat any
'

thing with the blood, neither shall ue use
7 7 Tr 7 77

enchantments, nor observe times. Ye shall

not round the corners of your heads, nei-

ther shdlt thou mar the Corners of'thy beard:

* ye shall not make any cuttings in ytiurflesh

for the dead, nor print any marks iiptin

you: I am the Lord.

However such directions of a ritual

concerning
4 dead bodies, the bones and

graves of dead men, may appear belovv the

regulations of religion, it will be repre-
sented quite otherwise to one who con-
Biders the numerous superstitions and

dangerous ceremonies of idolatry, which
arose from an undue tespect for the dead,

and customary rites of mourning, funerals,

Jionou'rs paid at the sepulchres and to the
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niempry pf the Deceased, their q^rcises,

feasts, sacrifices,,Vand tlip^^ j:pp pfjtep
hu-r

man. Tlie^e naturally became a religious
honour to the ghosts of their deceased

; : O : - - -
. s

ancestors and friends, and were offered to
'. T ;-'

! ''ti
'' "' (**"* '*>:' T>"

'
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them.^-^^^^^..^^!!) kind and propitious.
You may see many of them in a very
learned and most reverend author of our

own. I shall mention but one instance]:

Helena $e.su<es jjerjnipne tq address Gly-
temnestra in these words :

"These offerings to thy;
t

dear aunt's sepulchre; ter, 1. iv.

" These locks of
"irij hair, and this Kohey mix'd c. viii. p.

'*-' With milk, and this wine to jioiir o'er her grave ;
237-

;# Which having done, stand on its top, and say,
^ Thy sister Helen, jtp declare Jier loye,

f Offers these rites to thy dear, njeniory."

^fjen supli |qner^l hpqpuris were of

frequent use, no wonder they respe'cted- ' t \ dl=
'

; v -, . ; ,* -. \ ; : \ \ \ -_
,

*
'

;
^ ? ^ -; ^

'"
'

. <- v ..'. ?4.i J
i ,* :-

some as heroes, and, .deifying, them, still
,j '.S. .";;? _ ; ? . _t f l ,(fi} ;..;,

J
. ,'j .

c '
'

f r'.w -
I ,-

* '
"

^ -'.

' *
' -i

*

*.,
' \j- 3

addep! to .the nurnl?er of thejir inrefiprgqids.
This gave great encp^ragement tp .their

favourite superstition of necromancy, a,nd
. *

- <- ..' .''. ;f\.< i
1

--. '-. , -.-v v.i i t-i '?V 3 ---r '*"* -'>'-*-'
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jqpnsuljting the dead by a ^ariety of rnagi-
cal sites. Qne of" the most ancient ,w

(ri^ers

jn tije world shows, in .the example of

IJlysses, how afar such rites were establish-"
i-i ': tf- '- I '- r >,' : I 4 i

'-

,' V.,' "',.- t "i'v'i .! ; .' '!'' *.'.** '-i -.,
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,ed anid in,cpipmpy| use : "He s
?
acrifice,d a

.

"
jblack sjieep in a ditch, filled wiih new

'? wine, honey, and niilk, and then iiivok-
'

.
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'

" ed the ghosts to prosper them, and rer
"

veal the secrets of futurity to them :

'* And trenching the black earth, on every side
" A cavern forin'd, a cubit long, and wide ;

,
<f New wine, with honey temper'd, milk we bring ;

** Then living waters, from the crystal spring :

tl Now the wan shades we hail, th': infernal gods',
" To speed our course, and waft us o'er the floods,'^^ --'.' , .

* *
./

' ' '-,'> if \ .- !'".,.

Ulysses then promises ;

(< So shall a ram, the largest of the breed,
" Black as these regions, to Tiresias bleed." ;

Homer, Odyssey, 1. xi. 1. 30, &c.

You see, then, it must have been a ri-

tual that directed what customs should be

used in mournings, at funerals, and con-

cerning honours given to the dead ; which
alone was likely to prevent the idolatrous

acts of necromancy, the worship of the

infernal gods, and ghosts of men deceased,

After these instances, there is no need,
! think, to be particular in others^ in order

to confirm this observation, that the He-
brew ritual, in order to answer its end as

'

a guard against idolatry, must be full and
reach all cases, in which there was any
danger idolatrous rites should gain admis-

sion among them. Apply this reason to

rites
( of marriage, women in and after

child-birth, as well as to deaths and fu-

.nerals, and you will perceive the wisdom
of regarding these cases in the ritual of

their religion : a people so eager after

some ceremony or other, on every
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would have been uneasy and im-

patient without them, when they saw all

their neighbours had rites to use on all

these occasions : they would either have

adopted them for their own use, or have
invented others of their own imagination
of equal danger, or of worse consequence ;

but, as it pleased God to appoint them a

ritual, which reached to all -these cases, it

was a prudent preservative against ido-

latry, one of the good and wise designs of

appointing a ritual.

3 ; The wisdom of this ritual as a guard By con.

against idolatry will yet: further appear, as
J

btutaon8

it; took into it several constitutions more vent too

effectually to prevent too familiar inter- familiar

course with idolaters ; in particular, in ter- ^e

. marriages^ entertainments and feasts, and withido-

frequeht society; these were likely in laters>

themselves, and had been found in expe-
rience, to mislead them, not only into

lesser idolatrous customs, but into the

highest acts of idolatrous worship. ......

This part of the ritual seems to have
been greatly misunderstood, or much mis-

represented, when supposed to proceed
from ill humour, and that it was the effect

of a bad temper to mix religion with civil

society, and to break off a commerce of

friendship by religious rites. It looks,

some say, like, an hatred of all other na-

tions but their own ; no great commenda-
tion of a law to teach and encourage SQ
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unbenevolent a temper. But before si\ch

accusations am 'brought againjst t
a patip(n>

or against the; customs, especially tfie. rer

ligious rites of a people, men ought to Ibe

sure they are \true in fact : if there -may
be other reasons, if there really areu b>ette.r

reasons, it is no commendatipta, either of
their judgment or beneyolenee,yvy;hp will

still epntinue such .accusations.

It is observable, the law no;where fpr/-

1)ids ,-acts of kindness or benevolence ;
to

any, but expressly requires the love pf-tb^ir

neighbour as of themselves, and to do good
o them as to their own family and nation .

&hou sTialt love thy migbbomm tky.self,

was the second great commandment of

;
the law. The laws of chanty were .a

branch of their moral lawv ^nd
>allowed by ^the doctors of the aw,
much greater importance th^n ; thj

*and ceremonies; as we have already sgeji ;

ill-will to ithek . neighbours, an junbsne-

volent temper^ therefore, were not the

true reasons .of providing against .a -too fa-

miliar conversation between the Hebrews
and their idolatrous neighbours, . Hov^eyer
an ill-will to a flaw >of revelation may en-

'deavour to pr<Dpagate suchiprejudices.
Hear the law itself> the best expositor

of its own meaning: you; lia^e ^tfie true

meaning, and a very wise,and goad luean-

ang, self-preservation from the ? danger of

a great evil, no less 'than a loss of the true
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religion, and therewith of their happiness
in the favour of Jehovah as their God:
thus the law; Neither shalt thou make Deut.vii.

marriages with them; thy daughter thou 3, 4.

shalt not give unto his son, nor his daughter
shalt thou take unto thy son. For v

they
witt turn away thy son from following
after me, that they may serve other gods;
so will the anger of the Lord be -kindled

against you, and destroy thee suddenly.
This was an important reason to prohibit

Intermarriages, 'without which all care to

prevent idolatry would 1 ifcely have been

useless: it was then convenient to put a

stop to such frequent convefsationsi arid

especially entertainments, as would have

proved an occasion, either of intermar^

riages, or familiarities as dangerous.
You have observed, in the delineation

;of the ritual, it made a distinction between

foods, declared some sorts uncleain," and
not to be eat by tlie, Hebrews as an holy

. .

" ' /-.-.-. x- ''_,.'

people to Jehovah; in particular; there is a Lev- xvu -

very precise prohibition of eating blood in

any manner, or on any pretence whatso-

. ever. Shedding of the hlood of sacrifices,

and offering it on the /altar, Was a rite;in

xjommon use, both with\tte Hebrews -arid

their idolatrous neighbours, hut 'with very
"different intention arid-meaning'; the He-
brews offered their sacrifices, arid the fclood

of them , to Jehovah only, at his altar ; -by t

^their heathen neighbours offered theirs to
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idols and dsemons, esteemed the blood of

their sacrifices the food of ghosts and de-

parted spirits, by which they could raise,

them, make them appear, and answer

questions ;
so that a principal use of blood

among, them was as a conjuration to raise

spirits. Eating of blood then, especially,

as was very common in feasts or sacrifices,

was supposed an honour to the daemon,
and testifying a sort of communion be-

tween them. Now, there was hardly an

entertainment among idolaters, but there

was something of blood, or some conse-

crated bread or wine, part of a meat or

drink offering to some or other idol, some

fowl, or flesh, or fish, peculiarly consecrat-

ed to some daemon ; so that an Hebrew
could hardly possibly be" entertained by
an heathen, but he must ,fall in with some

or,other of their idolatrous customs. In

fact, there hardly appears any one tempta^
tion to idolatry, that prevailed so much as

friendships contracted with idolaters. The
case of Solomon is a melancholy example :

that wise prince, once so zealous for his

law and religion, was yet seduced into

i Kings, idolatry by this very temptation : But king'
xi. i, 2. Solomon, loved many, strange women-* of

the nations concerning which the Lord said

unto the children of Israel, Ye shall not go
in to them, nor shall they come in unto

you ; for surely they ivill turn away your
heart after their gods. Solomon clave unto
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these in love. Thus this wise man was
seduced

; his wives turned aiuay his heart *

after other gods. And Solomon went after $.

Aslitoreth the goddess ofthe Zidonianst and
"

after Milcom, the abomination of the Am-
monites. \f so great a man as'Solomon
was taken in these snares, and fell so foully
into idolatry by these temptations, how
wise, how prudent was it to remove these,

temptations, in a law designed as a guard

against idolatry !

3. We may yet further perceive the As pre-

reason of this ritual> as a preservative
ferable tf

.,.,,. . . \
.

r
... every

against idolatry, in taking care to recom- other ri-

mend it to the esteem of the Hebrew na- tui-

tion as preferable to any other ritual what-
soever. The Hebrews liad known the

rites in use among the Egyptians, and
were -soon to know the idolatrous ceremo-

nies of the Canaanites.
, They were so

much inclined to a respect for the customs

of the Egyptians, a people who had a very

Dearly and high reputation for wisdom,

polity, and power ;
a people in particular

famed for their doctrines concerning the

gods, and for their ceremonies of worship
as highly acceptable to them

; so that the

idolatrous worship of most nations, in

doctrine and in ceremonies, was derived

from Egypt. History teaches the high

reputation of the Egyptian priests, as

divines as well as philosophers, when the

earliest of the Greek philosophers went
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into Egypt to learn their doctrines ; and
Greece acknowledged the principles of its

learning,were brought from thence, What
impressions a respect for Egyptian cus-

toms was like to make on the Hebrews,

may be learnt from what it actually did

make. While Moses .was in the Mount
for forty days, receiving the commands of

xod. God> .the people grew impatient: They.
xxxu. i.

gathered themselves together unto barony
and said imto them, Up> make us gods that

shallgo lefore us. This was the occasion

of making the golden calf, and iyhich was
consecrated as an emblem of the presence

5. of Jehovah with them ; for Aaron built an
altar before it, and madeproclamation. To-

morrow ,is a feast to the Lord (Jehovah) ,

It has been thought this calf of Aaron was
an exact imitation of the Egyptian idolatry.
It will, I think, be of little use to Inquire
whether Aaron took his figure- of a calf

from the Egyptian calf, the symbol oftheir

idol Apis, as some think
; or whether, as

Tennison others, with the learned Archbishop Ten-
ofldola- .nison, from the cherubim on the .ark,

ioa &c!'
which had the form of oxen, and were ap-

pendages to the Shechinah; it is so far

plain that
,
God is here worshipped in a

symbol, and in the symbol of a calf, con-

trary to his own appointed symbol, the
Shechinah .>r cloud of glory, without any
resemblance, image,, or form ofman or ani-

mal. Whatever reasons there were which
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inclined the people to ehooSe an animafcto

be the symbol of tlie presence of Jehovah,
and tblnafce that animal a calfrathet< than,

any other, it seetns evidettt enough there
:was'^ tooi great a1

regard for Egyptian riteS,

Wheii they so^

natiirallj fell into thdiirW-
tions

v

()fsiiperstition: It was then ofgWt
cbricerit tb obviate stieii^ dangefy wtethBr

from^ddptihg the^id6teoiii5 i?ites W their

iieighbotirsy dr following tHeii^ oWtt

'stitibiis iniagiiiations^ to give the H
tiefe^ ail eisteelth and 3feverent5e for a ritiial

of iheii* bWiiV that th^y should edtne to
V

prefer it to every other; however reebtn-

iiietided on acco'imt of venerable antiquity-
'

. X v

and long usage, or by the reputatibn and.

Wisd(Mi of the pebple which used them, or

fifbin the authority of oracles arid ^aembnis,

or a fondness for' their own irnaginatibns.
Tb Answer this eiid the Hebrew ritual was

wisely appointed by the eom;marid> arid

established by express authority; of Jehb^

\ah himself! The preface to each bf its

laws was after this manner : JeMti&h spoke
unto Moses, saying, Bpealk Unto the chil-

dr&ti of Israel, and say unto them. The
ritual was not a general fuleY leaving par-
ticulars to discretion: positive and parti-
cular laWjs established every, part of it.

This ritual came thus recommended to the

Hebrews as the law of Jehovah their God
to them, as his peculiar pebple and an holy
nation to him. These were reeommenda-
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ttons above the considerations ofantiquity^
the use of the wisest people, or even the

oracles of daemons :, Moses strongly there-

fore argues the high esteem the He-
brews ought to have for their own law :

Deut. fo
Behold, 1 have taught you statutes and

'
'

judgments> even as the Lord my God com-

manded me : keep therefore and do them,

for this is your wisdom and your under-

standing in the sight of the nations which
shall hear all these statutesf and say, Surely
this great nation is a wise and understand-

ing people : and what nation is there so

great, that hath God so nigh unto them, as

the Lord our God is, in all that we call

upon himfor $

It was then fit and becoming the wis<
dom of God to recommend a ritual to the

esteem and obedience of the children of

Israel, by his immediate authority : these

were powerful motives not to forsake the

law of their God, and to make it effectu-

ally prove, what it was intended to be, a

guard against idolatry.

Hence, it will appear, that one of the

common prejudices against the Hebrew ri-

tual is very unreasonable. It is said to be

unbecoming the wisdom of God to ratify

in so solemn a mariner a bare system of

rites and ceremonies ; that it brings the

observation of positive duties too near in

esteem and value to the much greater and
essential moral duties : but this prejudice is
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founded on a?double mistake; the one, that

a ritual ;could not deserve such a sanctioiiv

when;itywas :a very wise> and the only
likely iriethod to answer the good design
for which it cvvas given^ in preserving the

people from idolatry ; the other, that the

ritualywas raised ;sd;much in the esteem of
the Hebrews* that it was a prejudice to the

greater esteem and value'due to the essen-

tial -moral duties. As ithisobjection has-been
,

- .

"

,

'
'

- / *

thoughtplausible* let it appear in the true

light in which the ^ritual itself places it.

Yi>u have already seen how the law prefers

mercy to sacrifice, or the moral parts to

th^ ritual ;i as also, that the sanction of the

ritual is the promise of temporal blessings^

in^partieularjilong life, health^ and prospe-

rity hi) the promised land. These suffix

ciently distinguished the ritual from the

moral part ;of the law, and leave no room
;fosr an unreasonable prejudice, as if they
,Wre -confounded by it.

: 5 ; It is ;an apparent falsehood, in fact, that

tte;law preferred or equalled the ritual

with-the moral part ; for the law itself/ in

,the
'

most ; express manner, declares truth,

judgment, righteousness, aiid mercy, the

weightier matters of the law, and that the

most solemn rites were unacceptable to

Qod without them, even an abomination

,in his sight;
-

.

. The; Hebrew ritual is yet further re- AS liable

commended as a fit and wise guard against
A A
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idolatry, as it was made an unchangeable
constitution, as wanting mo alterationjor

f)eut. iv. amendment. Thus the Jaw: Hear&en, O
9 2'

Israel, unto the statutes and unto thejudg*
ments which I teach you* for to do them,
that ye may live, and go in and possess the^

land which the Lord God of yourfathers

giveth you. Ye shallnot add unto the word
which I command you, neither shall ye di-

minish aughtfrom it; that yemay beep the

commandments of the Lord your God,
which I command you.

All the laws a*nd Gonstitutions 'of the

Hebrew church and nation came from Je-

hovah, in the expression of the Hebrew
cre^ed from heaven : they were not there-

fore subject to human authority, nor was it

in the power of man to change or alter

them. In the Hebrew government, the

sole authority of making laws was in Je-

hovah as King of Israel. No magistrate
in that government, whether judge, san-

hedrim, or senate, congregation of Israel,

or popular assembly, either separately or

jointly, had power to repeal any of the

laws enacted by Jehovah, or to publishv * A.

new laws in his -name, whi^h would be to

make laws for his kingdom without his au-

thority. It appears, in fact, thathow often

. soever the children of Israel departed from
the ritual in practice, it is notjustified on

-pretence ofany power to change and alter

iit, but severely condemned as a 'violation.



of the law, and as idolatry ; as/ groves;

faign pkdes, the calves of Ban and Bethel,
wMch are censured ats forsaking the

'ofMiovah their 50od. It is remark*
la the *aariy rules appointed by i)avidt

01om-on> for'the more orderly per-
foi?ifaiice of the tem|yle^service, they aref

all strictly according to the Tittialy with-

Otft adding any thing to it^ or diminishing

aughtfrom it Ko alteration in the ritual

of the Presence, every thing in the teinple

texactly a^ it was appointed in the taber-

nacle, the same rites concerning sacrifices,

SacrMeial -dererwotfies, purifications, sali-

fet'hs, -the daily ^t weeldy> monthly, yearly
services, Were continued Without altera-

tion, as they were first commanded by
Moses. IPtiie^ore regular attendance of

the \prieBJts and ijevites in their proper
times of service, and their more orderly
Service* When in waiting, were no .altera^

liysns of any rite or
4

ceremony ; the ritual,

as described J

by Moses, remained, in fact,

as it was unalterable by

-We -have 'the meaning arid the reason

of this law in a remarkable case.

When the children of Reuben, Gad, Joshua,

afrdtonalsseh, fead their lot of inhewtance
xxll

settled iri eastern Gahaan, they built an

site by fordan. As soon as the children

of toatel !heaM df it, they sent a solemn

teii princes of the tribes to

A A 2
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postulate with them, and represent
'>the

16. evil and danger of such an action'it--What

trespass is this, say they, ye have commit'
ted against the God of Israel, toturnMwr ay
this dayfromfollowing the Lord, in thai

you have builded you an altar, that ye
might rebel this day against the Lord ;

39- that is, in building an altar, besides the

altar of the Lord our God: the ritual

having appointed there .should be but one

altar, and that before the Presence. In

answer to this charge, the tribes accused

22, 23. said, they did not erect an altar for sacri-

fice, but as a witness to prove their right
in after-times, as belonging to the holy:
seed of Abraham, to offer their sacrifices

on God's altar before thePresence ; it ,was

a monument for a memorial, that we may
say, Behold the pattern of the altar of the

Lord, which our fathers made, not for
burnt-offerings, norfor sacrifices, but it is

a witness betiveen us and you. Both sides,

in the strongest manner, allow the ritual

unchangeable, and the high importance of
28. not altering it, though only by building

another altar besides the altar which was

appointed by the ritual before the taber-

nacle, i

Consider, now, the ritual in this view,
and you will perceive a further wise pro-
vision^against the danger of idolatry. This

left no room for any superstitious or idola-

trous
,
rites to be brought into use, or re-
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'teived into'practice; on any pretence what-
soever. No .constitution could have been
secure from corruption, that was not se^

cured against alterations; so wisely did

the -ritual provide, to stoj* every inlet to

It further shows; how wisely the plan Tempo-
ef this jitual was formed, to prevent idola^ ral *e-

try, that the rewards: and punishments ap- Jndpu-

pointed by the law, were properly chosen nish-

and well fitted to attain this end. You
e

e

sffi

s

tted
have seen before, that though the Hebrews to pre-
liad notions of the immortality of the soul, yent

of the justice of God, and of rewards and

punishments in another life, which were
common notions, received in all nations

of the earth; that yet it would not jhav$
been so proper to have made the rewards

and punishments of a future*state 'the sane*

tion of a ritual law, lest it should raise the

value of ritual obedience too high, and give
occasion to superstition, when it was de*

signed to prevent it i Moses, therefore>

does not bind his ritual by the considera^

tion of the rewards and punishments
; of a

future state ; Moses left them, as they
were before he gave his law, the common
faith of all nations ; but he appoints a pro-

per sanction, fit to overbalance the hopes
qf idolaters, arid their expectations from

the protection and favour of the daemons

they worshipped. All the blessings of life

were supposed to be so much in the power
A A 3
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of daemons, inferior gods, guardians of

mortal men, that it was a general pe?sua*
sionv the best way to obtain any of these

blessings was to ask then* of tor. proper
dgemonj, or inferior god> ;whsel province
it was to give them, The great sl$Hi$

daemqn<ology consisted, then; in* knowing
what daemon presided over stick and $ucfo

blessings of life | in what manner, and by
what particular rites, they were to be in*

yokedj, with most assurance of success. A
woman in chiidjbkth^foi? instance, was no^

to address herself to Jupiter* when it wasir , .

J. *

the province of Juno 1 Lucfea to help her $

and the aid of Liicina was to he invoked by
the use psf peculiar rites, : and; by such rites

duly performed to the proper daemon; they

promised themselves, according to thei

maxims of this dsemo^ theology, wha
Messings they asked from theitf favour^ ai^

y long life, safety fro-m> daggers, siic^

and victory in wa?,- good, seasonsy fruit*

of the e^a'rth^ aiidv in general> a>H

of temporal blessings. This dse*

theology represented the several in-?

gods, so fond1 of these honours, that

were bmhed hy them to bestow thek

and;were inclined to do mischief

tp- such as should neglect ofc refuse them*
Such encouragements: from such h;

opes>
attached) id'olaters to the use of

> '

e'Sv and fixed them in ami high
if theiB. C*0d^ who \tell knew
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(this was like to have on

minds,; was pleased to prevent the dangery
by promising all these blessings from his

own; special grace and favour, to those

who should honour hinv by keeping his

statutes and his ordinances. Now, there

was no blessing in the power of the dae-

mons of the heathen to bestow, but was
much more in the power of Jehovah, the

Creator> the supreme Lord and Governor of

heaven arid of earth. Hence the Hebrews^
in the use of their ritual, were preserved
from all the idolatrous writes of daemon

worship, when they had full satisfaction

and good assurance they should receive im-

mediately from Jehovahy whatever bless-

ings their idolatrous neighbours could hope
to obtain from their daemons. Moses and Deut.

Solomon have given so full a catalogue of *

these blessings, that it includes every viii.

blessing the hearts ofmen can wish or con-

ceive, such as must show happy is that

people, even above all other people, whose
God is the Lord (Jehovah). Of such ex^

cellent use was the Hebrew ritual to pre-
serve from these powerful temptations to

idolatry.
As it had pleased God to manifest him-

self from the beginning on proper occa-

sions by his Shechinah, and to reveal his

will by his voice, oracle, or word, td

Adam, to Noah> to Abraham ; so the ap-

pearance of\the Shechinah was of the most
A A 4 i
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early use ; but on giving,the Hebrew l

by Moses it became constant,-, as an / 6s*

sential #nd.v principal parit ;ojf the Tituak

Then Jehovah in the:Shechinah had a re**
"

? - -*

sidence, or dwelling-place, a sensible evir

dence they had the true oracled and kebla

among them I They saw; and heard Je^
' hpvah in these appearances : what en-?

couragement, was this to obedience and
faithfulness in the covenant between Je-

hovah and them, to serve him only as their" '
r

"

.
i

' *? -

God, and not to .fall intq : the use o any
idolatrous rites of worship on :any pretence
whatsoever! t r , i

"

; >v/

; : ; It would have been a most iunreason-;

able incredulity to deny the truth of these

divine appearances, so often seeniand heard

by .so-many persons at lonce^ and for > so

; long;a,time in the camp at giving ;the law,

s
V and, in the tabernacle. ; ^

,
: ,oTo suppose, these facts, which the ri^i

tual suggested, and -not to receive the, ri-

tual as established by authority ofJehovah,
would have been an incredulity almost as

unreasonable ;as to deny the facts. It must
-;

"
\

' '

."
"

. L 'i/-

be very unfair to, reject such evidence as, is

supported by rational and sufficient mpr,
tives, of belief, when there is riot one good
or sufficient reason to disbelieve and reject
it.: It must destroy all moral prudence, all;

peace and .order in the world, to refuse

our belief, and to give no credit to what
is^ highly provable and rationalj only on a
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,
r

;whimsical; and absurd con-*

pelt, /that: we are to beliieve; nothing.but
what,we can prove by a demonstration, or

' ' ' " - -

. JL
.

- -

-.,/- . -
. --.,..'. >j -.-..- t

,.
. ,:. -.

*
,

'

. ,-

concerning which we cannot prove it ig an
*; _" -

- C3'
' '

" '
'

. i ....-,,. -X'--.- .....
' .

i_ .

'

..',- ./ ! --.

absolute impossibility ijt should be false,

; ,v This foundation of faith is most iudi-
.'-'- ' ' .-..-, . ..-.., i ,.

- .

, .
._ ^ . .

; _ (

GJpusly;
stated and confirmed by Mr. Cfiil-

lingwic>rt]i > showing, _.'f
That we; may

'

be,
"
apd WP ought to be ; infallibly certain, pa^ VL

^ that W6 are to believe the religion of s. 8.

.Christ : for, first, this is most certain, that

'we are in all things,todQaccordingtowis-'
'dom an<} reason, ; rather than

; against it;,

and, secondly, jthis is , certain^ that wis-
tf :dom and reason require that we shoulij

believe those things which iar>e by inany.

degrees more credible and probable than
the contrary* Thirdly, this is as .cer-

tain, that to, every manrwho r considers

impartially what great things, may be
said for the truth pf Christianity (or

suppose in like manner for the tr.uth 9ft|ii0

Hebrew law),
''. and what ;poor things ihey x

are which may be^^said^against it, eitlier ,

for any other religion, or for none ^t all,

it cannot but appear by .many degrees
more credible that Christian religion is
-'~ .' .-

'

i -.

"

'

'

; -* '-,'.-* . . =
;

-. i , i. -.- ,
,,. ; 3^ ;

,
'

-

true,; than the contrary. And from all
. r,..; ,!;.. ...

'

... ..:.i- ifi .- ;

'

,'.- ;

f
-'

: .
,,

.

.
. i , ', ; :

these premises this conclusion necessa-

rily follows, that it is infallibly certain

that we are firmly to believe the Chris-

tian religion."

~

The Hebrews then might, on the same

et

ei

tt

tt

te

tt

tf
y .

ft
f-:.

ft

ft

(f
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principles, be infallibly certain that they
were to receive their ritual as of divine au-

thority ; that they were not to receive any
rites ofworship contrary to their owh>kw;
especially any rite of superstitious or Idb*

latrous worship, with what reverence so-

ever it might be used lii the worship' of

other gods besides Jehovah. In this pro-
vision of a ritual the Hebrews'had thefran

eminent and valuable advantage. With
the presence and oracle of Jehovah> they
had a ritual for every part of their worship
of God's own appointment : how excel-

lent a guard was this from the great danger
ofidolatry ! a blessing ofsuch consequence,
that it is an honour to God's wisdom and

goodness to separate a people, to preserve
the true faith and true worship of Jeho-

vafy the brie true God, which could only
be done with any prospect of success, but

By a peculiar people, and as such separate
from an idolatrous world. We shall then
see more clearly in this light the goodness
and wisdom of a law that should more e

factually guard this peculiar people from
So general corruption as had infected the

whole world in the days of Moses, when
. the Hebrew ritual was 'given by him,
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CHAE lit

Thetfleftrew Ritual considered as a Plan

of a better State of MetigiQn if} the

ffimes of the promised Messiah.

IT was before observed, among the designs;

t$ this ritual, ias agreeable to the then state;

of the worldyari of religion in it^ and to

th^ particular state of
v
the Hebrew nation,

as theMy seed? of Abrah&m, this was one,
$hat it might be the plan; ol a better state

of religion, which was to- taifee place in

wheni th^ j^omises a^d eove-

made with Abra^iaim, their

be accomplished^
God had not oinfy proMisedi to

jiami andliis seed txy
ginjre them the^ land f

Canaan for a pfoissessio^ biit Ke ailso pro-
mised that in hiiti should afll the families;of

the earth be blessedl In thlis Abrahamid
Covenant there are som^ things peculiar to

himself and Ms own posterity, and some
pomEdion to all the families' of the earth--

This- is so5

oftetfe repeated as if designed tor

point it out to particular otervatte^ Ff^itt

which eonsideration of the eoveimrit a very
leansed>and judicious author fetas observe^
*? The promise |o Abrah consisting p- Sher

"
of. two distinct parts, or indtidtnig two

f<
? distinct (covenants; the oiie reJatyg fo*

*' the temforal >state a&d pitosfepity of
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' seed in the land of Canaan, the other
ft to the blessing ^which^hrough him, and
*' his seed, was to be conveyed to all na-

\

( tions of the eartU ;v4t'.i$, therefore,*. 3.

"
proper question, with respect to the

"
proper staje of religion under,the Jew-

" ish dispensation, how far the religion of
f^the jews was : preparatory to that new
'f dispensation which was in due tihieito

*f be. reveale<i, riti; accomplishment of the

p. 163, <f promise made to loll nations.* ,1 Inasmuch^

'-.then, as the Jewish religion did virtually

^contain;the hopes of the Gosjpel, the>re-

p. 165,
^ligiohitself was a; prophecy.*'. ,;

} .;.

As this is -dn important observation ini

itself ; so itiiiay appear to call for our more
heedful attention, from the plain proofithe

wholfe ritual gives, that, in fact, this was
One principal! design and! intention of it,

and frorn the great; use the .books of the

Christian revelation make of it, in proof
that Jesus is;the Messiah, :

Whoever will compare the whole ritual

in the Whole design and plan of it, will

easily see it is a shadow of the good things
which did actually 'come, or a sketch of

that sjtate of religion which was actually

brought into the world when all the na-

tions of the earth were, blessed in the com-

ing of the promised Messiah. When such

application is confirmed and cleared up by
the better

,
Christian revelation, can any

-Chtistian doubt, whetherithis was one
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sign of the Hebrew ritual or'no ? Can any
one conceive how such a thing icould fall

out J)y mere chance, that so many fthings
should so r

surprisingly answer } to f each

other, yet without s any design or formed
intention? , This would be such ah uncon-
scionable stretch : of credulity as ;the most
fanciful application of types and allegories
can hardly ever come up ito.

'

> ^ i

;} As this- ritual was, in fact, previoiis to

anotherand better institution, isrit not rea*

sonable to think it was also preparatoryI to
' ' " ' " " ' " " " X JL *

,

"
,

/

it: ? that j;his ; peopleamight be prepared tb

receive it whenever , it should be blessed

with the Messiah ? ;It would thus !have all

the uses of -

: a prophecy for the; convietiori

both, of Jews and Gentiles, though^ in dif-

ferent manner, ;or, in the words of the fore-

mentioned judicious author^ 'f To the Jews Bp. Sher-

prophecy was the first proof* jtp- the gen,^- p^L^.
tiles it was the last; the- Jews believed Cy,p.i82,

in Christ because foretold by the Pro-

phets ; the gentiles believed the Prophets
'* because they had so exactly foretold
" Christ Jesus : both 'became iirjtn .'

t %-
f f lievers, having each in rKis way a full
" view of all the^dispensations of" Brovi-

"dence towards mankind^; :

It is further'^e.11 observM by .an. emi-

nent autnpr, "The,Hebrew revelation was
'* of great use in opening and preserving
"the doctrine concerning the Messiah to
*'
,come* Though, thefe^as some ligHt

tc

<e

(t

t
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"to site promise fa Messiah *b
** Jbdf6r -the times of Moses^ yet in the
** Hebrew economy, besides mre illus*

" trious prophecies added concerning it>

" the greatest part "f their Worship its^tf

*'. alluded to the state of the IVtesiahy ot

*f seemied to pi^eijgusre it **'

amfchor {further reasons, J" That
'*

trines of the ^Gospel might be mote
"

sily received by allr when "their hearts
<c and minds were thus prepared for it f.
"
Moses/* says our author tether,

" 'dM
" not intend a 3aw (^nost perfect in itself
" or universal, nor eternal, but accbm-
"jmodatedto those titnes, and to that

people : he aimed to dispose and prepare
this people, separated from' the conver-

sation and corruption of the heathe$, 1>y
this intermediate state of religion, for a

more perfect law, to be promulgated in

the days of Messiah

<t

*
iPrasterea, revdatio^ad Judseos facta^ ftiaxiim<6rat

moraenti, us^sique/ <et ponderis, in aperienda doctrina da

Messiah venture, et ad eandeni conservandam. , ;Mes-
siee promissi lux quaedam tenuis apparuerat ante tena-

pora Mosis, sed in oecohomia Judaica, prsetef illustfiora

ea de:re, additapromissa, ipsiuscultCis pars maxima ad

Messiae statum alludere, aut eundem przesignarej tide-

batnr. Burnet-de fide, fyc. p. 40.
,

t Ut pr^eparatis auribus, animisque doctrina- cvan-

,-gelii faciiiuVomnibus illaberetur. 'Id. 1^6.

.J Dixi non in animo habuisse Mosem, ,ut 'legem i*

se perfectissimam eonstituerat, neque ,univeraalejn,4ne*

gue "seternara, sed tempori populpque ,suo ac^omma*
datam : huuc populum ex cpusortio, vitiisque gentium,
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Having so good reason to

ritual as a type or plan, a shadow

Sketch, of the good things to come ia the

days of Messiah^ let us proceed to view It

jnqre distinctly in this particular;
= ;

It musette owned it requires great
tipn not; to indulge anyigroundless imagin
tions on such a subject, .and not to

our own fancies |>ass for the meaning of a
divine law.' This has^ been idone often;,

l^pth by
^

Jewish ?and Christian interpreters,

feut ito np good purpose^ either to explain
thejaw, Q* to preserve the honour of

lawigiver.

/ J haH, therefore, in this inquiry,
close to the Scriptures themselves, and
view it only according &> the account Re-........ ^ g^

^

velation itself)gives of it ; so you will have
divine authority, mot the fancies of men>
foi* your application, you will ;have ^an ap-

flication so full and ;so clear as will suffi-

ciently show this use of the ritual, and the

^Cfillmcy^of the ritual in this use of ifc.

To?inake lihis more evident, Jet us view
an example of such application in the

t the Hebrews. In that Epistle
will see the peculiar doctrines of

ea^lained and confirmed %
r-itualj wtoh may serve to show you

ojam, ad legero pertecnoremj 1111 die

tftulgandam, disppneire et prseparare
'*ieJ?idei . 34. ,

-
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more fullfhow the 'Hebrew ritual has an-*

sweredbthis wise and useful design;
; ^

General -: Theigeneral argument of the Epistle
5

tor

mints
the Hebrews; you observe, is to -show this

from the excellency ; of the Christian revelation

Epistle to above former revelations,? in particular

brews?" above the law given by Moses to the 1

holy
seechof Abraham. , ; n/n

c, i.
; The Apostle, therefore^ shows first the

superior dignity and high jxre-eminence'of
the Messiah's person above all persbns by
whom. God: had ever before spoke to the

fathers; neither Moses nor angels except^

ed; for, when God brought in the ^first

begotten'into the world, he saith,'^w^ let

all the angels of God worshipMm.
c. ii.

:

' He :then removes a / difficulty ^which

;might arise in the minds of some men,
how: to conceive such superior dignity in a

pers.oji of so; ; low; condition in this wOrld>

exposed to so many sorrows, and suffering
o!eath iti \ a, ; manner sa ignominious as he
did ; but it appears^ ; these things were no

diminution , to;the :high : dignity of the Son

ofiGod, ibecause !the condition 'in; which&e

jappearedawaSi the most*fit and proper for

the designs ;pf his: appearance* '/# becamto

Himfor\iuhom are all things, and fy>whom
are all things, in bringing many sons unto

glory, to make the Captain of their salva-

tion perfect through sufferings. He was,

through death, to destroy him that had ttie

power of death, that is, the devil. .He
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36$

facts in all tilings made like unto his Ire*

thren> that lie mifflit .be a merciful mid:.*-., , , ^ '

- >
-

. t/ '

f

faithful high priest These were no real

'diminution of his superior dignity; 'they
were, on the contrary, the methods of his

exaltation to the right hand of the. Ma-

jesty on high, ,../'

The Apostle next proceeds to show the Heb.caii.

superior authority of , the Messiah in his

office^ in particular above Moses, by whom
the law was given; a reverence for which
law was a principal prejudtce of the Jew.s

against receiving the Gospel of the king- -

dbm of Christ. He, shows the Messiah was
counted worthy of more glory than Moses,
who wasfaithful in all His house, as a ser-

vant, for a testimony of those things which

were to be spoken after ; but Christ, as a

son, over his own house. v

,
Our Apostle carries on his argument, c. iv.

and says, that Christ has revealed a much
better covenant, containing greater pro^-

mises and blessings. The revelation by Mo-
ses promised the rest of Canaan, and inti-

mated another rest remained for the people
of God. This rest, and a promise ^of en-

tering into it, are clearly revealed by- the
,

Messiah, and mentions, among the good
things which were to come with him, in

.' ^j .

' .---'
particular, thatwehqve a great High Priest

that is passed into the heavens, Jesus the

Son of God.

Having mentioned the dignity
of the

B B
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office of the Messiah as an high priest, the

Apostle takes occasion to treat this part of

Heb.c. v. his subject nibre at large. The great opi-
nion the Jews had of their priesthood arid

sacrifices, was a powerful prejudice in their

minds against the revelation of Christ; he

therefore first carefully lays down the true

notion of a priest or sacrificer, that he is

ordained for men in things pertaining to

God, that he may offer botJi gifts and, sa-

crifices for sins : thai every one that is

called tb this office must he called of God>
as was Aaron ; that the Messiah was thus

"

-

;
- T ' ~

_
- -

called, as God said unto hiny Thou art a

priestfor ev&r. after this order dfM&lchise-
dec.

v Oh this Qccasiori the Apostle ob-

serves, as the Messiah was called to be an
' ' '"

>!
. i ,

high -priest of an higher order" than j the
v

priesthood of Aaron, to be a priest after

the ancient patriarchal prdeiyiri whicli (as
Melfchisedec was ah itistaince) the ^anie

pfersori wds piriest and king, who ;blessed

Abraham, and to -vvhoirL he paid tithes
j

c-vii. this order of priiesthood was bathblie,JL -
* L -^

riot: confijied to 6h6
farhil}'',

but fitl^j
reP-

presented ^ p>riesth6bd, ifi which all tn'd

nations
,
of thb earth should be blessed:$$

so much ipas Jesus rnade ti-tyir&y of a bet'

ter coveri&nt., ,.*'
'-'':'

:

:
"'''": ".v"

;i
-

'

c. viii. In pursuing this argument the Apb^tle

gives a short but judicibtisi acebtint of 1M
r sanctuary and temple, and the rbdhfter of

the worship there; froni whehee he well
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observes, that the firstcovenant had ordi- Heb.c.ix.

nances ofdivine service, and a -worldly sanc-

tuary : this was afigurefor the time thefy

present (v. g) ;
but could not make him that

did the service perfect as pertaining to the

conscience. These were carnal ordinances

imposed upon them till the time of the re-

formation^ v. 10. But Christ being come
an highpriestofgood things to comet by a

greater and more perfect tabernacle, not

made with hands, that is to say, not ofthis

building, neither by the blood of bulls and

goatSt but by his oivn blood, he entered

once into the holy place, having obtained

eternal redemptionfotr us, v. 11.

It is very plain in this argument of the
- .-

.

. . ^- 'J. >.- '-.- - O - -

Apostle here is an analogy and conformity
between the ritualyof the law and the

person of the Messiah and his office of
the Christ ; that the temple, sanctuary
Shechinah, priesthpod, offerings, sacrifices,

and the whole ritual^ were figures for the

time then present^ ofthe future good things
.,- JL\ .

' '

,

- - - O -
: O

which were to come in the after-days of."'.-'- .
'-'*'' \ ^'

'
' " ' '

'
" " w

'

Messiah-:
^

these were all to. be fulfilled

in that time of reformation^ j)ut all to be

answered in much greater perfection, \ Sjep

the Apostle himself explaining the whole.
It was-necessary that the pafterns of things
4n the heavens should be purified with

these, i. e. with legal sacrifices, but the

Keavenly things themselves with better $a-

erifices th&ri them, v. 23. For Christ is

B B 2
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not entered Into the holy places made with

hands, which are the jigures of the true,

but into heaven itself (the true meaning
Heb. ix* of the figures), there to appear in the pre-
*"

sence of Godfor us ; of which, again, the

presence or visible glory in the most holy

place was a figurative representation.
It is to be observed, however, with

the Apostle, that whatever contbrmity or

analogy there was between the ritual and
the good things to come, there was also a

great imperfection in the ritual in compa-
rison with the better state of the Gospel ;

so that the law, as the Apostle reasons,

c. x. v. 1. having a shadow ;ofgood things to come>

but not the very image of the things, can

never, with those sacrifices which they
offered year by year continually, make the
til .. 7 . , /. 7, . . . t/ '.

comers thereunto perfect. And for this

there was a very sufficient reason iri the
2< ritual itself ; /or then they tvould not have

ceased to have offered* because that the

worshippers once purged should have had
3. no more conscience of sin ; but in these sti-

crifices there is aremembrance again made
4. of sins every year?for it is notpossible that

the blood of bulls and goats should take

away sinsi -
:

^ The Apostle, in his exhortations to

Christian obedience, and the more perfect

worship of the Christian church, plainly
r v v .alludes "-to the directions of the Hebrew ri-
C* X V

t
N

19, 20, tual : Having therefore, brethren, boldness
21,22.

'

,.
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to enter into the holiest by the blood of
Jesus, by a new and living ivay which he
hath consecratedfor Us through the vail,

that is to say , hisflesh, and having an High
Priest over the house of God, let us draw
near with a true heart, andfull assurance

offaith, having our hearts sprinkled from,
an evil conscience, and our bodies washed
with pure water.

How plain is the allusion of every ex-

pression to th'e principal* parts of the ritual

before delineated in the washings and pur
rificatiohs, in the sacrifices, in the sanctu-

ary, and in the Presence ! only the outward
rite is raised into inward purity, the figure
and shadow into truth and reality.
^ From this jplain and useful manner of

the Apostle's reasoning from the Hebrew
ritual, in explaining the doctrines, of Chris-

.tian faith, and in exhorting the Christian

church to the obedience of faith, we may
j ustly conclude an allowance, and I think

a direction to- consider the Hebrew ritual

as a plan or sketchy a pattern, type or pro-

phetic description of the .Christian eco-

nomy, and ofthe future good things which

were reserved to be revealed at the coming
icf the Messiah. ;

If it should be inquired,how far we

may consider the Hebrew rituaLa typical

, plan of the Christian doctrines and wor-

ship, ask the ancient i Prophets, ask the :

Apostles pf Christ, ask Christ himself, the ''*.
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best interpreters of the law, they will all

* tell you that the whole law as a ritual, that

the principal parts of it, each in particular,
are figures of the good things now come
to us with Jesus the true Messiah. Hence
sucn use and application of the ritual will

not proceed from a vain spirit, turning all

things into type and allegory, but it is au-

thorized by the same spirit of prophecy
which gave the ritual, and formed it to

this design and meaning. You have seen

in the ritual itself, that it consisted of three

principal parts, the Presence or Shechinah,
the worship, offerings, and sacrifices before

the Presence, and the consecration of the

Hebrew church, and rites of purification
as an holy people to Jehovah. In each of
these you will observe an analogy;and conr

formity, and yet an higher perfection an4

'greater excellency in the Christian dispen-
sation ; a subject of igreat and useful in-

struction, very far from a subject deserv-

ing contempt arid mockery.
'To make this more evident, arid, if it

may <be, to excite our care to make it more
iiiseful, let us consider ;eaeh of these prin-

cipal parts ofthe ritual in particular.

The She- First, consider the most eminent ipart
of the ritual, the divine ;presence in the

Shechinah or glory, consider the* descrip-
tive ob* tidn ofUt in the delineation of (the ritual,
ject of aq(j yOU ^{11 , n(j } jt was ,a r
worship. . :

'

-r ~ T % -

, .

.

. ,_, _r
tio^ of Jehovah t^e true God,
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among the children of Israel as their God,
and blessing them as his people. This ap-

pearance of Jehovah in the most holy
place, usually called the Shechinah, from
the Hebrew word shacan, to dwell or in-

habit, is so explained in the direction ,to

build the sanctuary, Let them build me a Exod.xx.

sanctuary, that Lmay dwell among them*
5>

Hence, also, the tabernacle itself is called

mischan, or habitation.

took over the moral instruction taught

by this presence as the seat of Jehovah,
the throne of the King of Israel, the kebla,
the place to which the worship of the

church was directed, the mercy-seat, the

throne of grace, where Jehovah received

and answered the prayers of his people;
and finally, as the oracle which pronounced

--.'
'

t
-

'i ': V .' -.- .',- -
. i . .

.

-
. .

jthe imperial word, and gave forth those

directions and commands which the

church was tp fpllo\\r with a ready obe-

dience. You will in this view of the She-

chinah
veasily observe many tilings relating

to the person, dignity, character, anddesign
of

5the: Messiah, and his appearance in the

world, as a figurative or prophetical repre-
] \ t ' *

/ T *"* ' ' '
''" ^^ '

-'

' ' '

!*

" * '

. ''.:". -

'

.

J A "

.'

sentatjon ofhis appearance in due time :

but tliat here we may go on sure ground,
; .

'

y "'.
",

'

\ ' '- ^ " *
- '

* "v * -.'''.- i -
-

\
'

j
tf ",^-^

-

' " '
I ^^ *

"

.-

"

t prophets ,and\Appstles lead the way.

The^mpst^generaljiptipn w^e ha^epf this

tion^ d^U^, tabernacling of :the

of (fipi,
iin v^ mf>$k\ holy j>la.ce^ij

'' "" '' ' '
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gracious presence of God with his people ;

so that the Hebrew , church might truly
and properly .say, God was with them; and
in the midst of them ; that he tabernacled

ami dwelt among them ; that they saw and
"beheld his glory. Observe, now, how the

Prophets iinderstood this representation of

the Presence, and how the Apostles

taught it when the accomplishment of the

promises .had more fully explained it. The

Prophet Isaiah seems evidently from this

representation of the Shechinah, or glory
of the Presence, to give the title of Imma5-

Isaiah, ?}uel to the future Messiah: Behold, a vir-

yii. 14?. -

gin shall conceive and bear a son* and shall

call his name Immanuel. This prophecy St.

Matthew explains in express terms; ofJesus

:Matt. i. as the Messiah : Now all this was done,
%% 23. ffiaf if might befulfilled which was spoken

of the Lard by theProphet, saying, Behold>
'a virgin shall be with child, and shall bring

forth a son} and they shall call his name
Immanuel, which being interpreted is, God
with us. \

n

The same Prophet gives you another

y distiijct description of the glory; or:

Isaiah, vi. presence of Jehovah : I saw the Lord fJe-
H 2> 3v hovah) sitting upon a throne high an<$l%ftefL

^lp) and his trainjilled the temple. ^Me
it stood the

seraphim; each one. had six

wings. ; witfi twain he covered^ts^fdce^dnd
with iwam he covered 'his feet, and with
twain he did fly. And one cried unto

^
\ -

'
" '

*
' '

~

another, and said, JJply, holy, holy, is the
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Lord of hosts, the whole, earth isfull offas

glory. Here you see this gtoryi is^ex-

pressly ascribed by an Apostle to the Mes-
siah, and that it -was also designed and
meant to be applied to him : These things John, xii.

said EsaiaSj when he saw his glory and ^"

spake of him, saith St. John. The Pro-

phets manifestly allude to this glory, on

presence of Jehovah in the temple, when

they speak of the appearance of the Mes-
siah in the same, or in equivalent words,

by which the ritual and the Prophets ex-

press the Presence. So the Prophet

Haggai: I tvill shake all nations, andthe Haggai,
'

desire of all nations shall come, and I will
xi* '~~9i

fill this Jiouse tuith glory, saith the Lord of x

hostsThe glory of this latter house

shall be greater than of theformer, saith

the Lord ofhosts. When the desire of all

nations should come, this glory was to ap-

pear in him, and in a manner yet more

glorious than in the temple of old: there-

fore, saith St. John, when the Word was John, i,

made flesh, and tabernacled (sheehinisedj H?

among us, we, beheld his glory as the glory

of the only begotten of the Father, full of

grace and truth. The Apostle to the He-
brews further explains this glory in very

expressive words, as being the brightness
Heb. i, 3

of his glory, and the express image of his

person, and upholding all things by the

word of his power.
This description represents

theM
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in the 'characters, as well as with the glory
of the divine Presence in the sanctuary.
From hence;the Apostle teaches to infer

a superior dignity, an higher authority in

the Messiah -:: that he is highly exalted

above all other .beings, even the highest

Heb. i. 4. order of the angels of God ; being made
so muck better than the angels, as he hath

by inheritance obtained a more excellent

name than they. The angels in the sanc-

tuary were, by the ritual; as attendants to

the Presence, waiting as servants ; on the

glory, ready to obey the command and
,
i4 fulfil the will of Jehovah : therefore, when

hebringethinthejlrst begotten into the

tvorld,\ he saith, And let all the angels of
^God worship him. And very properly are

vail the angels styled ministering spirits,

when the Son is represented as sat down
-on the throne.

;

< , We . have a like allusion to the ritual

Zech. vi. of the Presence in, another Ptrophet:,T^z/s
*?. <^'T

. speaketih \theLordof, hosfs.t
-

s.aith Zecha-
i vriah; in ; God;S -.name j Behold /M MOn
\whosename is,the Branch, and heshafhgrow
^!$Mmt,ofihi plaoe^^md he shall, bjuild the

temple of the Lord: evenjie sh&ll build

'the temple of the Lord, and he shall bear
i the glory, \andshdll sit

t dndffule [upjon his

< throne.;.^andjie \shallthe\a priest,wpQn his

tihrone, and, the .counselJ,ojf! p.eace jhafybe
between them both. The p.erspjti Designed

by the ni^n '- sv:h0se naniie asft ~ " j --
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plainly means the same who is called be-

fore, the Branch, and the righteous Branch, Zech. itt, ,

which God promised he would raise to 8<

David : Behold, the days come, saith the Jer.xxiii,

Lord, that 'I will raise unto David a righ~
' "

teous branch^ and a King shall reign and

prosper, and shall execute judgment and

justice in the earth. In his days Judah
shall be saved, and Israel shall dwell safely;
and this is his name, whereby he shall be

called, the Lord our Righteousness. This

man whose name is the Branch, is to bear

the glory, to sit and rule upon a throne, in

allusion to the throne of Jehovah, or his

glory dwelling in the temple;-
It may be proper to add one instance

more, to confirm the allusion made ;by the

Prophets to the glory or Shechinah, the

principal part of the ritual : Behold, saith Malachi,

the Prophet Malachi, in the name of 3e~
m' 1 '

hovah, / will send my messenger., and he

shallprepare the way before me ; and the

Lord whom ye seek, shall suddenly come to

his temple, even the messenger of the cove-

nant whom ye delight; in ; behold^ he shall

come, saith the Lord of hosts. How well

<does:the account St. John gives ofthe ap-

.pearanee of the Messiah in the world

agree with these descriptions ofprophecy !

The W^rdwasmadeflesh, and dwelt(tehm-
John ^

;nacled or^ shechinised) among us;: and we
beheldMS glory.as the glory qfth&onlube- l YimM
gotten ofthe^ ie.

theflesh.
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You see the whole ritual of the Pre-

sence, an useful, prophetical, or typical

description of the person and character of

the Messiah ; the glory, the most holy

place, the ark of the covenan t, the mercy-
seat, very aptly figured his appearance in

the world as Immanuel, as truly God with

us. When we see how properly the ri-

tual is formed to be so applied, when you
see the Prophets arid Apostles have ac-

tually made such application, are we not

warranted by sufficient authority to make'

the same use of the Hebrew ritual for our-

selves ? the great benefit of which will ap-

pear more fully presently.
the wor- Secondly, you see the other parts of
*!"P

fthe the ritual are in like manner a prophetical
ritual ap- . .

. c , ,
- *> r

,.
.

plied to description ot the better state of religious
thewor-

worship in the Christian church, which

Christian "WES-to be instituted at the coming of the

church. Messiah. The Apostle to the Hebrews
Heb. ix. observes, Then verily had the first cove-
! nant also ordinances of divine service, and

a worldly sanctuary. Though these ordi-

nances were the constitutions of God him-

self, by Moses the prince of prophets ; yet.
9. were they but a figure for the time then

present, in which were offered .both gifts
J- and

sacrifices, which could not make him
that did the service perfect, as pertaining
to the conscience, which stoodwnly in meats
-and drinks, and divers washings, and carnal

ordinances imposed on them till the time of
reformation;
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Many other particulars of the ritual

worship/ which this most skilful inter-

preter of the Hebrew law sets before us,

mark the imperfection of the ritual, but
are figures of the better Unngs of the Chris-

tian economy> or state of religion in the

church, since the appearance of the Mes-
siah. Thus, both gifts and sacrifices were
offered according to the ritual, but they
were not of any avail to purge the con-

science, or take away the guilt of moral

sins ; for the blood of bulls and of goats, Heb. ix..

and the ashes of an heifer, sprinkling the 13*

unclean, sanctified to the purifying of the

flesh. But such purifications could go no
further than to take away ritual guilt; and
restore to ritual privileges, and entitle, to

the blessings of the ritual covenant; but

they could not remove the moral guilt
5 of

sin, or do what, the Mediator of the hew
"testament was to accomplish : How muck 14. ,

more shall the blood of Christ, ivlio through
the eternal Spirit offered up himself with-

out spot unto God, purge your conscience's

from dead works to serve the living God ;

Ifyou attentively consider the Hebrew
ritual in this view, you will observe a de-

sign and an intention of considerable use

in"the imperfection of the ritual itself^ or^
as the Apostle calls it with greatjudgment^
the weakness and .unprofitableness of the

law> as making nothing perfect^ that it

might not be mistaken, as if it was able
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of itself to do what was only to be ex-

pected from the bringing in a better hope,
Heb. vii. as our Apostle very justly observes, to the

18,19. great honour of the Gospel economy.
..My argument does not lead me to apply

each .particular of the ritual, but only to

point out the use of it> in this design; You
have seen how the Apostle to the He*

Heb.viii. brews himself applies it -i We have such
*' 2* an High Priest, ivho is set on the right

hand, of the throne of the Majesty in the

heavens , a minister of the sanctuary, and

of. tM true tabernacle, which the Lord

pitched* and not man. And it is further

6. observed : But now hath he obtained a
more excellent ministry j by how much also

he is the mediator of a better covenant*

ivMchivas established upon betterpromises.
So.,that,' in- applying the ritual as a pattern
of the better things in the times of the

Messiah, we are to observe, firstj the true

meaning of the ritual ; and secondly, the

greater perfection of the ministry of the

/ Christ which answers- to the ritual. For

instance, in the ritual there was a real

priesthood't-real offerings and sacrifices -

re&l -purifications real cleansings and ex-

piations real blessings
1 obtained and ;be-

stovved on those who worshipped before

the Presence according , to the ritual . To
answer the true meaning, of this ritual, the

Ghrist was to be a real high priest: to

offer a real sacrifice-*-to obtaiti real bless?-
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irigs, and to 'bestow them oh those who
shall receive him/ the Messiah, by believ-

ing on his name; for the Messiah' was to

be in truth what the ritual represented in

figure. ;\
.

,

-

" "

.

'

V

;-V-
:

-" v
:;

./

"

S ";.'.''. .

The Apostle therefore reasons, that if

he was to be a priest tb answer the rfepre-

sehtatiqh of the ritual^ he must also have
a sacrifice to offer : for every High prmt Heb. viii.

is orddined td offer gifts cmd sticrfc 3<

Jices; wJiereftire it'is of necessity that this

man Jitive SofnewJiaf cdsti to offer,. You
further bBserve, as this is riecbssafy: to an-

swer thie true'riieanirig of the figufe, it iff

l^b intended all these figures should be
'

cfohsider the prieisthbod to ivhich the Mes-
siah is cons^cratedy yb'ii will find it was"

not to tM Aarohical brdei*, but tb the brdeij

of Melchisedec ; and that h^aMdeih a JHeb. vii,
':

" -.,'.
(

'
, _".'.

priest toWimitilly, mad^ ndt tffte^ tfie law 16*

cfi lei cdrttal C&nMMjdment, but' hftelr thev
j ; : -

.;
> ' <J

fibwefr of an endlesb life. Again, the priests;

aScbrdiWg to the - Bevitical ritukl, were 21 .

tndd& Wttfitiut ftfi dtith; but tltis, the Christ,

%an o&tfilnj Him tiKtit said itntd hwh, The
\

' V ~ '

. , .
,

- ___
*

JjordMJa^
tifirtestfar ever, after iJie -order of Mel-
chuedeS. Thu^ further, the rites of puri^
^cation, arid of consecration to the priest's

.office, which the ritual directed, were an-

swered in spirit and truth, or in the true

Spiritual meaning of them, as the Apostle
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Heb. vii. reasons: For such an, high priest became

g,
27, as is holy, harmless, undefiled, separate

from sinners, and made higher than the

heavens, who needeth not daily as those

high priests to offer up sacrifice, first for
, his own sins, and thenfor the people s. For

this he did once ivhen he offered up himself$

for the law maketh, men high priests ivhich

, have infirmities ; but the word of the oath,

which was since the laiv, maketh, the Son,
who is consecrated'for evermore.

On the same principles the Apostle
reasons yet further to the Hebrews, that

- d -:
'

- - -. ^ .'.-.- * ..'_'.*.-

as the Christ was to offer a sacrifice, so he
was to offer a better and a more perfect
sacrifice than all the sacrifices of the law :

Heb. ix. Neither by the blood of goats and calves,
12* but by his oivn blood, he entered in once

t/ -

.

-

' "

,

*
.

- '.... .',- .
. . *...

into the holy place, having obtained eter-

nal redemptionfor us. :,.... ,. .

In like manner our Apostle infers the
,

- ... - i *> - -
.

-,"-.-.>'

greater avail and better effect of Christ's

13,14. offering and sacrifice: For if the blood of
bulls and of goats, and the ashes of an

heifer, sprinkling the unclean, sanctifieth to

the purifying of thefiesh, how much more
shall the blood of Christ, tuho through the

eternal Spirit offered himself without spot
unto God, purge your consciences from
dead ivorks to serve the living God?

;

Again, from a more perfect sacrifice,

Heb. vii.
om"

Apostle argues a more powerful inter-

25. cession :. Wherefore He (Christ, our High,
3
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Priest) is able to save them to the uttermost

who come unto God by him; seeing he ever

liveth to make intercessionfor them.

You observe, then, in the ritual apattfern,
but an imperfect pattern, ofthe Mediatorof

the better covenant* You have an High v

Priest, but a greater high priest than the

priests of the order ofAaron. You have a

Sacrifice, but a more acceptable sacrifice,

and of more efficacy, than all the; sacrifices

of the law. Y"ou have an Intercession, but

a more powerful intercession, for much

greater blessings and of everlasting conti-

nuance, as well as avail to obtain eter-

nal redemption. These are weli-known.

truths/ of: the better revelation of the

better covenant, of which the Christis Me-
diator. It will be of considerable use to

observe the same truth taught in the an-

cient prophecies, and,'to use the Apostle's

expression, the Holy Ghost signifying Heb.ix,

these things, by the ancient rites of the 8>

Levitical law.

We are yet further to apply the Mosai- The ri-

cal ritual, as a figurative description of the ^ala;
i ** i *. i

''
/? ,i planot

better and more perrect worship or the the more

Christian church in the days of Messiah, perfect

as well as of his person and office as vthe

Christ. x

The. times of the Messiah are so de-_

scribed in prophecy, as to show in ge-
neral, that the state of the church and the

worship of the church, were to be in those

c c '..
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times very different from the Hebrew ri-

tual^ and yet to be such as should answer
the spiritual meaning of the ritual, or the

moral doctrines arid instructions taught

"by.it,
Let it be remembered what wasf oB*

served before, that the ritual taught? (Sod

was to be worshipped, that the best and
most honourable worship of/God did not

consist in outward rites and ceremonies,
but in inward temper, right and good af-

Micah,vi. fections, in doing justly, in loving mercy,
$ in walking humbly with God.

The whole meaning of the ritual con-

curred in teaching to fear, honour, and
serve Jehovah, by gratitude for mercies

received, hope of mercies to come, an

hearty contrition for having offended God

by any sin, or doing any thing evil in his

sight. The Shechinah, the temple, the

r altar, all the sacrifices, you have seen, teach

these truths; they taught that purity and
holiness became the worshippers of a pure
and holy God. Ritual purifications easily

signified purity of mind; circumcision of

the flesh, a circumcision ofthe heart. The

many exhortations of the Prophets.plainly
teach this the meaning of the ritual, and
recommend it as the spiritual and principal

meaning of the ritual Itself: so preferable
is moral goodness to sacrifices, or to any
other obedience to the ritual whatsoever.

All the promises of the Messiah en-

4
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couraged an hope that in him all the na- Genesis,

tions ofthe earth shall be blessed : so the Q^?'
promise to Abraham ; so is the promise re- xxvi.,3,4-.

newed to Isaac; so again is the promise
Gen

.?.
si*

repeated to Jacob : and when the promise
is limited to -the -tribe of Judah, it declares,

Unto him shall the gathering of the people Genesis,

be. "Him shall the people obey, waiting
xljx- 10

<f
upon him, to observe what he shall

tf command them," as a learnedinterpreter Bishop

explains it. This is a circumstance ob- Pat"ck

servable in all these promises, how often
piace.

soever repeated, to keep in perpetual re-

membrance, that in the days of Messiah
the church of God should be catholic, into

which all people should be gathered, and
in which all nations of the earth should be
blessed with the privileges of the true

church of the living God.

In the intermediate times it was neces-

sary to raise up a; particular family and

people, in which the true religion should

be preserved from the general corruption,

by separating it from the rest of the world

by a peculiar ritual, that as a wall of sepa-
ration should keep them from the danger
of being corrupted by the idolatry of their

neighbour nations. Hence may appear
'the great mistake of such as find fault with
the Hebrew church and law, because it

was a particular revelation and not ca-

tholic, when, agreeable to the design of it,

and in the very nature of things, it could

c c 2
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not be -catholic. When the means of pre-
servation were a separation, is it riot

strange reasoning to make it an objection,
that there was a separation ? as if in a ge-
neral plague, when some persons retired to

keep themselves out of the way of infec-

tion* they should be censured for not

bringing all the infected along with them.

The catholic state of religion in the

days of Messiah, is in like manner taken

notice of and foretold by the several Pro-

Isaiah, ix. phets : thus by Isaiah, And the gentiles
3t shall come to thy light. And by the Pro-

Maiachi, phet Malachi ; Forfrom the rising of the
* JL

sun, even unto thegoing down ofthe same,

my name shall be great among the gen-
tiles, and in every place incense shall be

offered unto my name, and apure offering;

for my name shall begreat among the hea-

then, saith the Lord.

It will be further proper, you should

observe on this argument, that the state of
the church in the days of Messiah was to

be improved into a more spiritual worship;
and this also the ritual taught, represent-

ing it in a figure : Christ therefore answers
the question ofthe Samaritan woman, con-

cerning the place of worship, a question of

John, iv. : great consequence during the ritual; The
^' hour cometh, and now is, when the true

worshippers shall worship the Father in

.spirit and truth; for the Father seeketh

such to worship
< him. It seems by the an*
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swer of the Samaritan woman, that it was
a notion generally received, and acknow-

ledged by the Samaritans as well as by the

Jews, that there would be a more spiritual
and perfect state of worship in the days of

Messiah.

The Prophets have so explained the

true meaning of these promises, that the

minds of the Hebrews were prepared
beforehand to perceive the accomplish-
ment of them in due time : Behold, the Jerem.

days come, saith the Lord, by the Prophet SPl'J
51 '

T u *L j. T -n 7
32 33>

Jeremiah, that 1 will make a new cove-

nantwith the house of Israel, and with the

house of Judah: not according to the cove-

nant that I made tuith theirfathers in the

day that I took them by the hand, to bring
them out of the land of Egypt ; which my
.covenant they brake, although I was an
husband unto them, saith the Lord: but

this shall be the covenant that I will make
ivith the house of Israel ; After those days,
saith the Lord, I ivill put my law in their

inward parts, and write it on their hearts ;

and I will be their God, and they shall be
7 .

my people.
The Apostle well explains to the He-

brews what this covenant was to be, the

covenant of which the Messiah was consti-

tuted Mediator, which was established on

better promises than the former. It was Heb.viH.

of great use to keep up the hopes of the 6.

promise of the Messiah, and, in particular,
e c 3
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that he was to be the Mediator of a better

covenant; and this the wisdom of God
was pleased to regard in the plan of the ri-

tual itsejf. This was a service done even

by the weakness and unprofitableness of

the law, a design in the ritual not suffi^

ciently attended to. An all-wise God
could have given a law to Israel, most per-
fect, and without any weakness ; but his

wisdom having designed the most perfect
law for the better times of the Messiah,
he gave them a law, though best for the.

circumstances of that intermediate time,

yet not absolutely best in itself, and there-

fore intimated it was in time to be changed,
and to give place to a better, as the

Apostle most justly observes to the He^
Peb.yiii. brews: For if the first covenant had been
'

'

faultless, there should no place have been

sought for a second. But finding fault
with them, he saith, Behold, the days come,
saith the Lord, when I ivill make a new
covenant with the house of Israel. And

Heb. vii. again, as the law made nothing per-
*k

feet, it kept up the expectation of a better

hope that would perfect all things. This,

served most usefully to take them off from

resting in their ritual law, as perpetual as

if already perfect, when the imperfection
of the law showed a more perfect was to be

expected, when the promises made to them
and to their forefathers should be fulfilled.

The weakness and unprofitableness of
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this law was made manifest continually,
as no expiations were allowed by it for ;

moral guilt, no sacrifices were to be ofi^r-

ed for sins committed against the moral

laws of the ten commandments. The ri-

tual continually taught the guilt of sin,

and a punishment due to it : yet all the

rites and sacrifices ofthe law could neither

take away the guilt, or remove the punish-
ment due to sins against the laws of mo-

rality. Hence it appeared that no man is Gal. in.

justified by the law ! in the sight of God. It 19>

gives the Apostle an argument to prove>
that the just shall live by faith; fort if
there had been a law given which could

have given life, verily righteousness should

have been by the \law : but the Scripture 21, 22,

hath concluded all under sin, that the pro- ?

mise by faith of Jesus Christ might be

given to them that believe. The law de^

dared all were guilty before God ; the law
allowed no sacrifice of atonement to re--

move such guilt ; so that, in the Apostle' s

words, Before faith came they were kept 23-

under the law3 shut up:unto thefaith which

should afterwards be revealed. A very

judicious interpreter thus gives the sense Locke on

of these words:' " Before Ghrist and the Replace.

" doctrine ofjustification by faith in him,
"We Jews were shut up as a company of
"

prisoners together, under the custody
" and inflexible rigour of the law unto the

"coming of the Messiah, when the doc-

c c 4
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"trine of justification by him should be
' " revealed." Wherefore the law, adds

*

the Apostle, was our schoolmaster to bring
us to Christ, that we might bejustified by
faith : but after thatfaith is come we are

no longer under a schoolmaster ; there is

no longer need of one, to prevent our mis-

take, of being justified by the law, to

W-
preserve the faith and hope of the promise
made to Abraham and his seed by a cove-

nant confirmed four hundred years before

. the giving of the law, which the law did

not, could not disanul. So that the law,
from the weakness of it, taught the He-
brews to expect the accomplishment of

the promises to Abraham, when they and

.. all the nations of the earth should be
26.

, blessed in his seed, and all be the children

of God by ^faith in Christ Jesus. > How
natural is the inference, when the law de^

clared there was no provision made in it

for the justification of a sinner in the sight
of God, from the guilt of moral transgres-

sions, to keep up the hope of God's mer-

cies, as promised in his covenant with

<3, 7. Abraham, that even as Abraham believed

God, and it was accounted to himfor righ-
teousness, they should therefore know that

they which are offaith, the same are the

children of Abraham. This prepared the

Hebrew church to receive in the fulness

of time, that Lamb of God that was ap-

pointed to takeaivay the sins of the world>
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in whom they and all nations of the earth

should, be fully blessed. The ritual, you
have seen, had a spiritual meaning and
moral instruction/ and so taught, that the

honourable and acceptable worship of God
was npt in the observation of outward ce-

remonies, but in what those rites and cere-

monies signified, that is, in the love and
fear of God, in believing -his promises,

trusting in his faithfulness, acknowledging
the evil and guilt of sin, the holiness and

justice of God, with an heart truly peni-

tent, and a sincere endeavour to break off

our sins, to amend our ways and our do-

ings. They could not rightly understand

the true meaning and design of the Pre-

sence, temple, altar, sacrifices, without

considering the frame and temper of mind,
with which they signified God was to be

served and worshipped.
This is the truth and spirit of the law:

it showed what was fit to be received into

every economy or state of religion, and
what would well become the best state of

the church in the times of Messiah. Did
it not then teach beforehand, that in the

days of Messiah God should be worshipped
in spirit and truth, with that true spirit of

.rational devotion which the ceremonies of

the ritual taught arid recommended ? that

the Christian church should be an holy na-

tion in reality and truth, and become so

by the washing 'of regeneration and re-
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newing ofthe Holy Ghost & It is most evi-

dent, the "ritual, in strict reasoning, is

fitted to teach the worship of God in spirit

and truth ; it is very plain, Prophets and

Apostles, the best interpreters of theritual>
have so understood it ; is there not reason,

then, to conclude, that the wisdom of God
did so design it? Such a design ought

greatly to recommend it to our esteem.

If, however, it should still be said,

What great advantage had the Hebrew
church from so dark a representation of a

future state of religion ? did the Hebrews
, so understand this spiritual meaning of

their ritual as to make any use of it wor-

thy the wisdom of a revelation ? it is

thought by some a shrewd question, and
which is not to be answered easily.
That we may therefore preserve our es-

teem for a law in which there appears so

manifold wisdom of God, let it be consi-

dered more distinctly.
It is first to be observed, that what was

prefigured of the times of the Messiah,
either in the ancient prophecies, or types
of the ritual, was, in the Apostle Peter's

2 Pet. i. just account of it, as a light that shineth

19. in a dark place until the day dawn, and
the day-star arise in your hearts. Yet,
dark as it was, it gave some light, and
such as was of great advantage to the

principal ends designed by it, and for

which a fuller light was not necessary.
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It will be little to our purpose to in-

quire how far the Hebrew nation in gene-
ral did actually understand their own ritual,

and what it taught concerning the person
of the Messiah, his character and office. It

is more to the purpose to consider how it

might have been understood, if they had

rightly applied themselves to the under-

standing of it. This question receives an

easy answer, by observing how it was un-

derstood, and what helps they had from

the Prophets to understand it.

A general understanding of the ritual Great

was of great use, while that intermediate use, while

state of religion was to continue. It is

not easy to say how far persons of serious ed.

attention, good understanding, and pious
minds, might go in discovering the more
secret meaning of their rites and cere-

monies. The mysteries of hieroglyphics,
and instruction by symbols, in use

among their neighbours, became a part
of study and science, and they learned

many things by them, not obvious to

common observation. The moral mean*

ing of sacrifices, for instance, was of

easy -understanding; why might not the

Hebrews, from a general understanding
of that part of the ritual, be taught to

expect a greater high priest, better sa-

crifices, a better covenant, better pro-
mises and blessings in the times of the

Messiah, who was to perfect all things

wanting in their law, and when their own
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ritual showed its own weakness, that it

could not - take away, sin $ It was, however,
of great use to keep up a reverence for

their law, as a very proper intermediate

state of ^religion, till the promises should

be fulfilled. . It was a sufficient answer to

all objections, that . God, the God of their

fathers, who had promised the Messiah,
had given, them an intermediate law, that

he would protect and bless them, in obe-

die'nce. to their law, till the coming of the

Messiah, who should then perfect all

things. The hope of a Messiah to come,
and who was to teach them all things, was
an useful motive to their steadfast attach-

meht'tb that ritual, which God had ap-

pointed an intermediate state of religion,
and preparatory to a better.

Ofim- \ - It was further of very important use to

portant prepare the minds '.of men to know the
US6 lO

prepare Messiah, and to receive him as the. mes-
mento

senger of the covenant , when he should

thelvies-
cometo his temple. , Thewhole world^ as

siah. well as the Hebrew nation, was concerned
Malachi, to receive God's Anointed, and their Sa-
I'll I

*

viour, when he should appear in the ful-

ness of time. The wisdom of God, which
foresaw what prejudices would indispose
men's minds to receive him; that the

preaching of Jesus the Christ, would be to

i COT. i. the Jews a stumbling-block, and to the
23, 24. Qreeftsfoolishness,. prepared a remedy be-

forehand; and, in forming the Hebrew
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ritual, a plan preparatory to the revelation

of the Gospel, has made a wise provision
to remove the prejudices, both of Jews
and gentiles, and, to prepare both to re-

ceive the Messiah when they should see

his authority confirmed by such attesta-

tions of prophecy. ;

Observe what were the actual preju-
dices of the Jews against Jesus as the Mes-
siah, and this design of the law will ap-

pear of more important use. Instead of re-

ceiving him as the promised seed of Abra-

ham, in whom all nations of the earth

should be blessed, they actually rejected

him, charged his doctrines with blas-

phemy, and his claim to the character of

the Messiah with imposture. The whole
nation persecuted him to death as a false .

prophet. Even such as were convinced

he was the Messiah, and professed them-

selves his disciples, were prejudiced against
several doctrines he taught, which they

imagined derogated from the perfection
and honour of their law. Such was the

doctrine ofmaking the church catholic, by
receiving the gentiles into the privileges
of the true church, without submitting to

the ritual law, and of not being justified

by the works of the law, but by faith in

the Messiah. Whoever observes that

these .were the principal points of debate

in the first ages of the church ; that almost

4ll the writings ofthe NewTestament refer
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to them ; that the Apostles^ in particular
St. Paul, remove these prejudices by show-

ing how the law itself prepared them to

receive these doctrines, as truths within

the meaning and intention of the law it-

selfwill easily see of what use the law
was to prepare them for,the appearance of

the Christ. The shadows of the good
things to come would well attest the rea-

lity of the things themselves when com-

pared with them. Thus the doctrine of an

Immanuel, God manifest in the flesh,
would not appear an unaccountable doc-

, trine, when they compared their Sheehi-

nah, Jehovah in his glory dwelling be-

tween the cherubim, with the fulness of

the Godhead dwelling bodily in the Mes-
siah. Nor would the prejudices in favour

of their law, as unchangeable and eternal,

or as necessary means of justifying a sin-

ner before God, have had any great weight
with them, when they duly considered the

weakness and .unprofitableness of their

law, and that it had not one offering or sa-

crifice that could atone for moral guilt, or

justify a sinner against the moral law.

Nor would they have had such preju-
dices against taking down the middle wall

of partition between them and the world,
and bringing all nations into one catholic

church, if they,had considered it ,was one

principal character of the Messiah, that he

was to appear the blessing of all nations*
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as well as the glory of his people Israel ;

that, though the ritual was necessary as a

wall of partition to separate them from
the world for a time, yet in the better

times of Messiah the name of God was to

be great among the gentiles; incense was v

to be offered to his name, and a pure offer-

ing; For my name shall be great among
the heathen, saith the Lord of hostsby the

Prophet.
The whole plan of their ritual showed,

that it was not designed to be a ritual for

a catholic church ; that it was so planned,
that it could not possibly serve for, such ah
use. This prepared them to expect a

change of worship, when the church

should become catholic, such as should be
fit and proper, and such as only could be
fit and proper, for the use of a catholic

church. Of what service was it thus to

prepare the minds of the Hebrews to re-

ceive without prejudice the doctrines and

worship ofthe Christian church, as taught
and appointed by the Messiah in his king-
dom! to prepare them for so great a

change arid alteration, as what their own
law prefigured and foretold, as one great

blessing of the Messiah's appearance !

This is a just and good way of reasoning
from prophecy, the very way in which the

Apostles explain the Prophets, and argue
from them, that Jesus was the Christ, in

whom the law and the Prophets were
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filled. Let men call this typical, or alle^

gorical reasoning, or by what other name
soever they shall please, it will nevertheless

remain sound and true reasoning, and give
satisfaction to a mind honestly disposed to

discern the truth.

With this view there is little need of

an apology for any part of the Hebrew ri-

tual, to which men object, supposing they

might have been better, as truth and rea-

lity would have been preferable to types
and figures. If by such objections they
mean only that the ritual was not in itself

the most perfect institution possible, they

say nothing to the purpose; but if they

say it was not on the whole the best to

answer the wise arid good ends designed

by it, then their objections, upon a fair re-

view of the ritual, will be found false in

fact. Even the weakness and imperfec-
tion of the law itself were of great service

in teaching them to hope for a better

covenant, and in preparing them for the

good things that were to come with the

Messiah.

As the Hebrew ritual was of such ser-

vice to the Hebrews themselves, it was also

of great service to the gentiles who were
called to the privileges of the true church

by believing Jesus to be the Messiah. It

has been observed beforevfrom a judicious

author,
" that neither the prophecies con-*

*'
earning the Messiah, nor the prophetical
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ofthe times ?of the Messiah

(in the Mosaical ritiial or Bother projhe-
'';cies)!wemiiprlmary Arguments, for /the

icortversionrof a 'gentile, >nor we*ev
> eveirmsed by the; Apostles as such.:

'igentilesdid not believe in Christy

"icause foretold^ by the Prophets^ as the

V Jews -djd ; yyet they: believed the Bro-

Wj>hets> because .they had so Exactly"fore-

*? told Christ Jesus/ ?; They werel called?
" ffom idols to the^ iacknowledgment ] of

"the true God'; from iniquity to itfeprae-^
* f

: tice of virtue,? byv setting befbrie them
"/Christ Jesus aipreaeher of righteousness^
"and- the apipbihted; Judge of theworld 1

"under the confirniktion ;of many^ sign^
** and wonders^ wrought^by God for this

$ purpose: : i.beings so cfar; established, they
"were ded back; to; review this wonderful

f^scene of
\ providence;: as it stoda^iin th^i

^ancient prophecies^ (of which their^ii^

tual was a principal part) ;

" and'Avith
^ them the authority bf the prophecies
*r>stox)d mainly upon the exact completion
"that was before theiri eyes. From the

.H- authority ofthe prophecies so establisll-

ff ed, they Junderstood^the past^workings
^ ofBrovidence;tand; thb state ofthe worM|.;>- '' ' '

*? andicame to see that Christ /was ;no<; J

only
'hthe Judge, but the Redeemer oftiiahkindi
" To the Jew prophecy was the first proof)
#$0.-in.e gentile it was ^helast^*^

: This opened a view to the gentiles of

p p
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very useful instruction, and which greatly
confirmed their faith in Jesus^as the Mes-
siah* J;Some ; doetrinesKofithe -Christian

faith did not so .perfectly agree with >the

philosophy to which
A

they vhad^addicted

themselves^ or wi th several kiaxims i#o

which they had in a manner;

resigned thefr

understandings: but ^when the Jdoctri&es
>

of Christianity were reviewed in -the light
- w "* *-^

of the Hebrew law and prophecies/ they

appear to he neither-new nor strange ddc-

trines, but only a fuller and.a clearer ma-
nifestation of what was in; the design ^of

frovidence for so many, ages before. As
the Jews were prepared^ betimes

1 to ac-

knowledge theirnewiLawgiver, and to give

Up their ancient ritual to his more perfedt
rule; of worship ;, *so the / gentiles, ;when!

they came to see the authority of the He-
Ibrew law and Prophets, were prepared to

acknowledge the gospel of Christ the last,'

the^be^t, the most perfect state of religion :

that Jesusi as the Christ, was the minister

of a better covenant, established on better- * -
. * .

. ,

promises, conferring : better blessings, of

which ^ll thejpromises and hlessings of the

Hebrew j
lawnand ritual> though of divine

authority, w'ere only a typical and figura-
tive representation : of such excellent use'

was the ritual r even as a*shadpwlof better

s to come. ;.
J

;

;

Consider then the Hebrew ritual in^ its

whole system, and not partially in one or

a
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ottieruof its particular Jaws singled out as

most liable to objection ^consider, ifcas de-

signed; and formed to^answer many useful

ends^alkofithemilpf great service itouthe

state^ofithefchurch and world at that-time j

apply -the^Hebrew ritual to these uses, ;ob-
serve.eare^llyyhowut answered the; igreat
ends of religidn>nthei true ',;knowledge of

the i one true*;Godj in a worship h0uourf
able and acceptable vto him ; and how well

-it iinproyed the mindjln yirtue and real

goodness, the. j true ? pferfeetion and happi-^
ness ojBth^iSoul. iuConsider it further as a
^vise andumosfc effibqtualimeans ,

to ^prevent
the jgreat anpli mQstidangerous progress of

idolatry>> jwhichitl^reatehed the?^extirpation
. of alt {true ^religion;

; and , with it tlje true

tprineiples of ivirtue, out ofthe world. Ob-
;seijve> once more, [of what great use this

.jrkual iwas, ? ;to prepare the minds of all

nien,;> gentiles as well as .Jews, for the

1 inore;perfect? state ,of a catholic \ church,

-Wjh^3% injtheifulness of time^ the promised
-Jfejssiah i/should) come; and> I

:
think you

nd5

!great ireason/ito justify and ad-

t^his constitution .as an instance of

jwisdcfm anAfgoodness s in God,i of

gr^at feour-to the ;:family ofnAbraJham,

aniAtOfmniversai ^dyantage v to ; all th||iia-

tipns :of utlie rearth^iWhenithjevstery of

gentiles %heaii,
same &
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body, and partdTters of his ^promise in

!hrisfy by ike Gospel.
' M u

; See, thenvnthemse we imay^yefc make
of it> ^to help us to a fuller .understanding
of* t the- tpfiticipal/ peculiar

confirm oiir^ faiths infithe i beliefi df>

doctrines: attested to bp'theilawmnd
^prophets in .ancient timesi

Sealed ; in-these lasti days,
own SbiV'the true Messiah;

'

I Shall* the'fefore finish (this largument

with th6words^o a great author gin .';T--?

o *< Thai we may^tm <a rightj udgnteht
* ' of the^ Mosaicat
ff to be considered; iandispoken of ih 6
^ We are prihcipally t tb' take cnbt^
^ what was ^mentioned by us before;
" this lavsris built on: the -samev
**

tioins on which the '- best - laws, n are.
<f The law of nature, the u

"principles of -the
;

*' duties arising towards God and
"the nature of things^;

:

"
shortly and clearly delivered inrf

*' Commands, tb wfticiih-he-has ^

""
all his ritual and -sefeohdarj'

<( moreover to- be -

observed,
'*' had it BOT ihj bM 4nteiitidn t6^ei^v

-.

"

f ,- ^ '.-. . f
o ,., t ,-N" mosj; perrect MI its own^ nature^ but-u~

* "*
-

'"*+'
*

'\ :
J

.
- r r - -f

** law^ moat ;

'iBt^-n^Ustdn^'toi!^tlie cl^tinl-
" stances of time^aiiid place; nor did -he
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"propose 'an ^universal law for the
"
world,Hbut.> onlynfbr the one;people of

"
-Israel jjonori? finally, was^iti a laW to .goifr-

''fitinyeifbr ever, ifout
-

only e to the: times of
*' itheiMessiahv: If youtweigh these things
"?in) ymas minds, ?|jb;ere^will5 be no meed-of
"an apology, or of my defences ilet'^is
" rather praise and admire this great man,

jf-fethe , ;wisesjp3awgweT^and / the greatest
'*
$9P$^i$ 1?9$' i|!^&^^ ^St ^hxls

!5^fi? niirajcles ';' j^|h()i^ij s^gy|)it,

'

(
'tlie:".'

;seat, ?
of

"
learning,;u sawurlongjlf siheey and was

"astonished ^a^ 'his!j

^namphs over^ her
*'- T\vvAcfc^Viirl rliv^lhi*^ ^

"

\A7'Tin
i

lifl^ ^in'oiF* Vif*pnMAX^M*>3 <*llxJ-
_,
viJ. Y jLii,v/pf ^ yy ixc/ j AXMO ^jiiJ^^,. ij'v^v^jij.

"i tfie ; prajtse"^l alt'1. n^tioiis^ > iWtiom,-Christ
-'^ ealledifrom^theaven^ a iwitness < ofq his
<*
glory.

1; These shaii;ibi^ thy pra&e^y ;
thbu

"
prince of Prophets ; these the motiu-

-'* ments of thy glory, as long as the hea-
'* yens and earth shall endure *."

*
Interea, ut aequura feramus judicium de lege Mo-

saica, multa sunt expendenda et dicenda suo ordine.

Illud imprimis notandUrn, quod-supra diximus^ eodem
solido niti fundamento hanc legem, quo leges optimaj :

nimirum jure naturali, innatis et eternis animi huniani

principiis et rationibus, debitisque ex natura rerum,

erga Deum, et erga homines olficiis. Hsec in deca-

logo breviteret dilucide complexus est Moses. Atque
his tfubjecit reliqua omnia suae legis ritualia, atque jura
secundaria. Prajterea uotandum, non id in consiliis ha-

buisse Mosem, ut legem conderet sua natura perfectis-
. '...- M . . .

.

-

'. ,

sunam, eed aptissimam, et utihssimam pro ratione loci

et teroporis. Dein noh id sibi proposuit, ut esset lex

universalis iotius terrae, sed -uhitis populi Israelitici, ne-

que deni)^B~le^:ffi'0rpptqum'^^^^^^^^
sed usque ad
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a\yc)itd, ;a law so wisely ; planned,
'

ai ritual serving ;so many ? excellent uses,

does not stand in need of an apology, but

:*>nly;toi put a stop)ta unreasonable preju-
dice. ; It deserves esteem and commenda-
tion from a discerning, ; =wisey and/ truly
honest rmind. -.-.".Mo :> ^^:?.jjou-; nir

vi

.tempera Messiae. Haec-si .tecupi perpenderis, hoh? erit

opus, apologia aut patrocinio no^q. Laudemus potius
ct a^niirerimr, yiriim.".iiluin maximum, iegislatrfreqi

icbnsiiltissiiiium, summumque 'Dei prophetarri, omne
, genus miraculis: splendfesq^ntfem ;

'

quern, ;$idif''olihi, 'et

. obstupuit JEgyptus literatorum sedes
; triuinphawtem in

suos.magos et ^hierpphantay, .^uerpi
i

pmnes, ...,d,eincep8
r

gentes celebrartiht^ cjue.m dieiiique doelo' deductuhj,' tes->

ltem suae^glbriae adsavit Ghristus. Ha tibi^eriint laiides,

prophetarurn princeps, haec monumenta tu^igloriae; do-

nee cceli et terra eianseriut incolum.es.---Bui-net tie Fide'" : ''" "" '"
'-

'' '

THE> tKD.

'

Si. Gosrtll, Printer, Litdc Que^h Street,* tondonl' .

'
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